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MICA DEPOSlT.S OF THE UNITED STATES. .
By DouGLAS B. STERRE'l'T.

~
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INTRODUCT:IO~. ·

.... : ' .

..•!r14.titerial for. t};lis r~pqrt h~s. pe~n g~(~~ied -~t cliff~i.~nt, times .. d\rr;
ing the last 20 years, chiefly under the direction of the-United,.States
.Geological Survey, but a large part· of the work i:n North Carolina
·was done under the auspices of the North Carolina 'Geological · ail~
'Economic Survey.- Much of the e·a rlier ti,elcl work !was done in con:.
nection with ot}ler geo.logic i~vestigations; ·not as consecutive 'st~!ly
·o f th~. mi.~ deposits. .This is unfortunate, for it has not been possible
·-to revisit some of the· mines examined: which have since been con.siderably developed .
. .Several · preliminary reports on the occurrence of m~c~. in · certain
States have been published b~ the United S~ates Geological Surv~y,
.and a few descriptions of mines and general information on :m.ica
J1ave appeared in the annual reports on the Mineral Resources of the
United States. Parts of these reports have been reprinted in 'this
.~it:Q. r:evision where
necesSary, an,Cl general information lias
yoJume,
f. : ' ... ' . ' . ' ·-··' I . ' ' .. ,; '
.
- ..
also been.··freelJabstracted from them. The writer has tried. to give
proper credit to other .a uthors .fo:r. their. work. Thus the reports .of
E. S. ·B astin . and· S . .H.· Ball .are used in the description of mica de- ·
posits·of·Mft:irie and··Wyoming, respectively,·fqr the writer has done
practi~ally no field·work .on mica in those States. Bastin's report'·on
~~rd~p~r· lias also .furnished ~olirces of information regarding . mica
iii Connecticut, New Yprk, and Pennsylvania. · Only a few ~-mica:·de~
posits in.-Georgia·have been visited by the writer, and the .rest'.-of.the
information on .deposits in Georgia has been abst~aoted ·from a· State
report on the feldspar and ·mica deposits ·q·f' Georgia by S. L. Galpill~
~These rep~~-ts an~ others! ~~·e entered in th~ fo.VowiP,g bibl1og~nphy:
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MICA DEPOSITS' ;OF ' THE ''UNITED STATES. ·

···· ·':GEOLOGY.
GENERAL -FEATURES.

a

Mica is very commo~ mine~al and . occ~r~ in igneous, ~edim~nt~ry ,and metamorphic rocks, · usually . as small scattered scales; though
some rocks are ·compose-d almost entirely of niic.a. · Large crystals of
.muscovite .and biotite, the two most _00~9~ fqrzi;ts~ o,.£ mica, are found
in pegmatite (a coarse-texture<;l.,igneous - ~qck). :aild-.l~rge. . crysfals 'of
phlogopite, a less common form, are found in ·pyroxenic .rocks. As
muscovite and a little biotite are the only forms of mica fouil:d, in
c._ommercial sizes in the p-nited States pegmatite will receive special
.attention in this report. · ·
·
·
. : __ _ .. _
Mica-bearing pegmatites are confined to ar~a~. of _cr.ystalliile .~ocks,
€specially ancient metamorphic rocks. :The·.absence of areas of such
1;ocks in any region JP.dicates· the ·absence of valuable deposits of
mica, but, on . the other hand, their presence do~ not indicate the
presence of mica'; 1t only indicates that mica may be found in them.
. A study of the geologic map of North America 1 shows that
deposits of lnica may occur in the following regions of the United
States: The eastern Appalachian region from Alabama to New Yo1•k
and the N~w England States; northern Wisconsin, Michigan, and
Minnesota and the region inciuding- corners_of Minnesota and Iowa
and part of South Dakota; 'sout.h eastern ·Missou:r i; the Black Hills
of South Dakota; the Rocky Mountain region from New Mexico to
Montana; and many smaller more or less isolated areas in nearly all
the Western States from Texas to. California and Washington. The.
same map shows '1~rge are·a~ in which a mantle of younger sedimentary rocks that ranges in thickness from hundreds .tO .1J.10usands
of feet covers the older crystalline rocks, and i~ which, accordingly,
mica •deposits are not likely to be found.
The crystalline rocks: composed of metamorphosed sedimentary
rQcks _a nd granitoid intrusions, were formed at least 5,000 feet be 7
l~w the surface and probably . at much greater depth. The · ~g:
matites, which are generally oom.posed of shoots from · granitie
rocks, are also supposed to have been formed deep in the-'earth's
crust These roeks :1ccordingly are now fou11d i~ _'i.·eg~ons · where
erosion has ~een sufficiently prolonged. to. rep1ove_.th.,e oV.~rlying ·_linmetamorphosed formations and to expose. the crystalline r~ks and
the mica-ooaring pegmatites.
The crystalline gneisses · and' schists have received their texture
and composition either from regional metainoi·phism or from cbntact
or injection metamorphism or b~th. · .
.
. '·
'Willis, Bailey, and Stose, G. W., Geologic map of North America : U. S. Geol. Survey,
11)11.
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PEGMATITE.
OCCURRENCE.

A discussion of the occurrence of muscovite mica meaJ1S practically
a discussion of the oecnren.:e of pegmatite, for mica is fo~nd in a
great many types of this rock. Pegmatite occurs as intrusions o£
bulky masses, in veinlike or dikelike sheets, in lenses, and in various
irregular-shaped deposits. The deposits range in thickness from
a small £i·ac.tion of an inch to more than 200 feet. The Ja.rgel' masses
resemble grnnitic intrusions. Some of the smaller deposits are more
like veins.
Many of the more persistent pegmatites oc.c upy straight fissure!:?
that hold their direction for long distances ; others are folded '"ith the
.coim.try:··l'Ock · or.·,bent and . twiste<l. into vurions sha.p es. Somf· are
mor.e or less : uonformnble with . the r b.eddii1g of .the gneisses :and
schists a.rid are therefore subject to the cleformatiOii of the country
rock. Some large deposits cut across the foliation of the. c(mntry rock
and !-:end 'ont ·fo.dcs or apophyses con£01:mabl~ with ~trata. of tho indosing gneiss or schist. In some deposits pnrallel and oyerlapping
c:;heets and len£es of pe~matite couforim1ble with the foliation -of
the country rock -are common~ Smaller .beds or. Yeins of pegmatite
may cut across the strata and connectJarget: deposits.· Locally there
may be an elbowing or bulging out on o1i.e .wall of the pegmatite but
no similar irregularity on the other wall: Lens~shaped bodies may
lie in the same plane of bedding or schistosity and be connected by
smaller streaks or stringers of pegmatite or by mere seams in ~he
rock.
.
The irregularities .of pegmatite and the consequent clilii.c.ulties in
mining mica from it are well illustrated in clean rock l-'xposnres. cnts~
or quarry faces where pegmatized gneiss or sc;hist has been ~xposecl.
The lenticular shapes, pinching and swelling, crumpliJlg, forking~
111375-23-2
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folding, and faulting seen at such·pl~ces are nearly duplicated~ some
of the larger deposits of pegmatjtes ppened for mica. . Such small
bodies of pegmatit<> may gmdc into larger ones that contain mica. of
commercial value. Occasionally the two ·can be seen at. the same
locality.
The minimum size of pegmatite deposits that can be profitably
worked for mica can not be definjtely stated. A deposit .measuring
only 2 feet across may be worked if it is rich, regt.ll!~-r, .!l-n~ continuous
for a long distanc;:.e. It 5Elldom pays to remove all w~ Reg~atite
from a deposit that is more than 25 feet thick to obtain
iWone.
but if the d~posit is w~rked for other minerals also, such as f~ldsp~~
or gems, mining for mica may be profitable.
.
·
Horses; · or inclusions of . waH r:qck, are common in· pegmatite.
Some of them form bands or sheets parallel to the walls, and the
schistosity of the bands is also parallel to the walls. They range
in thickness from an inch or two up to several feet, and their length
may be many times their width. Others occur as irregular-shaped
masses, from a few inches to several feet in thickness. If the bedding has been preserved it may lie at any angle with that of the
inclosing wall rock. ·In some places the horses are partly pegmatized
by ramifying streaks of pegmatite and by the development of considerable feldspar and quartz. In· such places no sharp line can
be drawn between the pegmatite and the original horse.
In pegmatite, as in granite, the essential constituents are feldspar
and quartz, which are accompanied by mica and other accessory
minerals.
Hornblende is rather common in granite but is less so in pegmatite.
Orthoclase and microcline are the most common varieties of feldspar
in pegmatite. In many places, ·however, a variety of plagioclase,
either albite or oligoclase, makes up part or all of the feldspar. The
feldspar occurs in masses and rough crystals, some of which have
a diameter of several feet.
· ··
Quartz assumes various forms and positions in the pegmatite.
In many places it bears much the same relation to the feldspar and
mica as in granite, the three minerals being thoroughly mixed with
one another; but the individual grains are many times larger than
in ordinary granite. -Not uncommonly the quartz and feldspar
assume the texture of a graphic granite in a part of the pegmatite.
Another common feature is 'he occurrence of large sepaTate masses
of quartz in va~ious positions in the pegmatite. Such masses may
be irregular in form and may be but little influenced by the shape.
of the pegmatite or the "inclosing wall. Many of them, however, lie
in bands or sheets parallel to .the walls, and one or more of tbese
quartz bands may constitute varying proportions of the pegmatite.

-mica.,
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Their thickness ranges .from a fraction of an inch up to 6 feet or
more. Many of them are lenticular, their length ranging from four
or five to twenty or more times their thickness. At many ·-places
these quartz streaks or ·veins are persistent through the whole length
of the pegmati~ exposed. Some of them inclose bodies of feldspar
or mica; others do not. The quartz of these segregations is massive
and generally granular, though at some places it may be crystalliz~d.
I£ crystallized, it may be translucent or clear and of a dark ·smoky
or light color. It is generally rn.ther pure ·and does not contain
much feldspar or mica.
·Some masses of pegmatite contain large bodies of graphic intergrowths of potash feldspar and quartz, which form what is called
"graphic granite." (See Pl. 1.)2 · "Graphic granite·, is abundant
in ·p egmatites that are mined for t'eldspar and gein .1nine1;als but is
not plentiful in the pegmatites that are of greatest value for mica.
Muscovite is the most common mica in pegmatite and is the prin.:
cipal variety mined in the United States. Biotite occurs in moderate
qtiantity·in a few deposits and in smaller quantity in many others.
Where muscovite and biotite occur together in a deposit the muscovite
is ·generally clear and of good color. Again, mica from deposits
in rocks that contain abundant ferromagnesian minerals, such as
hornblende or biotite gneiss and schist, is generally clear and of
light color.. Mica from pegmatite in granite or closely associated
with it, with few ferromagnesian minerals, is ·generally dark, and
much of it is "specked."
.· Mica ·occupies. various positions in pegmatite. If the rock has a
typical granitic texture:the·mica may be evenly distributed through
it, but more commonly the larger crystals are either clustered at
intervals through the " vein," in places connected by streaks of small
crystals, or are collected along one or both walls of the pegmatite,
some of the crystals being partly embedded ·in the wall rock. If
there is a quartz streak in the pegmatite the mica occurs on either
or both sides of it. The mica may be partly embedded in the quartz
or be scattered through the remaining portion of the pegmatite,
which genera.ny ·is composed largely of feldspar.
The proportion of mica to the other minerals of the pegmatite is
variable, ranging from .less than 1 per cent to possibly more than 10
per cent, with local ·enrichments where the mica may compose more
than 50 per cent of the " vein " for short distances. All the mica
of the pegmatite is not suitable for splitting into sheets. In som~
deposits the mica occ1,1rs in aggregations or bunches such as "mica
capping" and "solid" mica. "Mica capping" is a miner's term
• Bastin, Fl. S., Geology of the pegmntltes and associated rocks of Maine: U. S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 445, pl. 7, 1911.
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for an aggregation of mica and quartz, with or without feldspar and
other minerals, in which the mica is small or occurs in distorted
crystals so as to be of little commercial value. The mica does not
invariably form a··capping to a regular ""vein " below or near hy,
for some such deposits carry nothing but "mica capping., The
mica of "mica capping" commonly occurs in "wedge" shaped
blocks with A structure, in many places is more or less distorted or
twisted, and may contain inclusions of quartz. Plate II, A, shows
H block of " mica. capping."
Aggregations consisting wholly or almost wholly of mica crystals.
occur in some of the pegmatites. Some of these masses measure·
several feet across. The crystals composing such massiv~ mica range
from a small fraction of an inch to 2 inches or more in dia~eter
and thickn~. Massive mica generally occurs in irregular-shaped
bodies without definite arrangement in the pegmatite. A mass of
large mica crystals, of the "solid" mica variety: is shown in Plate
II,B.3
A large number of valuable minerals haYe been found in the
pegmatite deposits of the United States. Some ·o f these minerals
are valuable for com.mercilil use or as specimens; others are of intereSt only because they show one of the modes of their occurrence.
The minerals of chief value in most of the pegmatite mined are
feldspar and mica, but quartz also is sometimes saved. Some bodies
of pegmatite contain gem minerals, such as beryl (emerald, blue and
golden bery1, aquamarine, etc.), tourmaline (of" various colors)!
spodumene (hiddenite and kunzite) , garnet (almandite and
spessartite), topaz, quartz (crystal, smoky, amethyst, colorless, and
1:ose), amazonstone, and moonstone. Among the commercial minerals, besides mica are cassiterite (tin o·r e), · amblygonite, lepidolite~
graphite, zircon, monazite, and a number of rare-earth minerals.
Other valuable minerals found in pegmatite inined for mica are beryl:
amazon stone, moonstone, . uranium minerals: and mineral specimens;
GENE!':lS.

The origin of pegmntites has been a· subject of much discussion.
Some geologists contend that all pegmatites were f01·med by intru~
sions of igneous magmas; others, that they were vein deposits. Many
now believe that they have been formed by both processes, one mode
of formation grading into the other, and the possibility that there
has been such a gradation will becom~ more e,·iclent after the conditions producing pegmatite magmas or solutions have been considered.
Pegmatitic magmas and solutions, which are believed to represent
the final stages of solidification of masses of granite magma, have been
• nastln , E. S., op. eft ., pl. 9.
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iorm~d by the accumulation of -water vapor and other mineralizing

solutions or gases in·parts of the still-molten magma . . This accumulntion is caused by the occlusion of these vapors from the anyhydrons
minerals that are crystallizing out of the magma. The prop-ortion of
.v apors to other mineral matter in solution increases as crystallization
proceeds~ and the \'(:'llJ.aining magma becomes more fluid through the
presence of the n\pors. In this wny the highly fluid magma or solution accumulates in large quantities within the granite masses. When
these partly so~idified granite masses are fractured by earth movement this highly. :fluicl aqueo.igneous material is forced out through
.the fractures in the g1·nriite mass into the surrounding country rock. ·
Sorrie · parts of this material remain in ·the fractured pJan~s and
crystallize out as intrusive pegmatite. Other parts travel through the
fractured zones depositing- vein material. Such minerals as mica
nnd feldspar crystallize. out from these magmatic solutions and leave
an increased proportion of mineralizing fluid and vapors to accompany the silica still in ·solution. The silic1\ is then carried beyond
the .zone:in which the pegmatite is deposited and forms quartz veins.
The above outline of the method of forming pegmatite· agrees well
with facts obsen·ecl. Pegmatite deposits that _fill -fractures in the
parent granite. mass and deposits in the country rock near such a mass
are highly felclspathic and resemble dikes. Pegmatite deposits
farther ·away from the granite mass contain· a proportion of quartz
segregations that increases ·w ith distance from the mass, and these
segregations tend to assume veinlike forms within the pegmatite. At
.a ~till ·greater . distance less·mica and feldspar appear and the deposits
g11ade into ordinary quartz veins.
The blending between the conditions of fusion and solution conceiYed to exist .under heat and pressure, such as prevail in deeply
buried granite magmas where water is present in consider.able quantity, has been well set forth by Van Rise,• Crosby and Fuller,~ and
1Villiams.0 As stated by Van ·Hi~e, giv('n the two conditions, :t
magma. and a solution with no sharp line of demarcation between
them,. we :may expect .to :have injections of dikes and ·aqueous cementation, :which grade into each·oth,er :and between wh.i ch no sharp
distinction can be drawn.·
·
·
. It is difficult to ~oriceive that pegmatite may be formed by injection into gneissic rocks, as an ordinary magma, in strea.ks or bands
a fraction o£ an inch thick in many places having no visib1e connection with other bodies of pegmat1te. On the other· hand, it is
easy to conceiYe that a solution ·might be forced through the smallest
• Van Hlse, C. R., A h·eatlse on metamorphis m: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 47, 1904.
• Crosby, W. 0., nnd Fuller, lll. J,,, Origin ot pegmatite : Am. Geologist, vol. 19, 1897.
• Williams, G. H., General relations of the granitic rocks In the Middle Atlantic Plt'd·
mont Plntcau : U. S. Gcol. Survey ],'ifteentb Ann. Rept., 1895.
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fractures or might work its way between the mineral particles. and
deposit its load. This process would not require -temperatures so
high, either in the solution or in the country rock, as those required
for the injection of a magma in order that it might not be cooled so
quickly as . to prevent coarse .crystallization. The possibility that
the smaller deposits of pegmatite may be formed by the injection of
a highly fluid aqueo-igneous i'nagma is not ·denied, especially if the
magma approaches closely the conditions of a solution, but it is
thought that the theory of its formation by aqueous processes affords
a Simpler and therefore more reasonable explanation.
.
Rock masses are probably pegmatized either by recrystallization
due to aqueous agencies or by the addition of more material from
solutions passing through the formations. In the first process water
occluded in the rock, aided by the heat generated during regional
metamorphism, may have caused recrystallization and consequent
pegmatitic text.ure. In · the second process pegmatization may have
been caused by solutions that were forced through the rock along
cracks, seams, . or bedding planes and there deposited their load.
Where . the pegmatized .rock contains much feldspar the solutions
were probably of magnetic origin, and one generally does not have
to look far to find intrusive granite in the neighborhood of a deposit
of pegmatite.
It is difficult to decide whether some deposits of pegmatite were
formed as dikes or as veins, but the conditions in ·others clearly
point to the one or to the other mode of origin. There· seems to be
no objection to assuming an intrusive origin for most pegmatites
which have a typical granitic texture and in which none of the constituent minerals are separated out. into sheetlike masses parallel to
the walls, especially those the.t are more persistent in extent in
regions where granite intrusions are large or plentiful. On the
other hand, deposits that are banded with veinlike sheets of quartz
parallel with the .walls, and smaller irregular masses, streaks, lenses;
augen, or balls that have no visible connection with other bodies of
pegmatite, were probably formed from solutions. Some. pegmatites
were possibly formed in part by the intrusion of a magma and later
modified »y the passage of solutions from the same source.
The mica-bearing pegmatites of the United States were probably
formed both as intrusions and as veins, and include many intermediate types, but it is not possible to define the types that will be
found in any particular region, for more than one type may be
found in the same region. E. S. Bastin 1 shows that most of the
pegmatites mined for commercial minerals in Ma.ine are of probable
intrusive origin. The writer's observations confirm this conclu7 Geology of the pegmatltes and associated rocks of h!alne, Including feldspar, quartz,
mica. and gem deposits : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 445, 1911.
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sion and lead to a similar one regarding the deposits in New Hampshire and Connecticut. The pegmatites mined for mica in South
Dakota, however, possess many features of dikes. The deposits of
the southern App8.lachians present features of both intrusions and
dikes, but most of them would probably be classed as intrusions.
MINERALOGY.
COMPOSITION.

The term mica as used in mineralogy includes a number of minerals
that have certain physical characteristics in common, but it is applied
commerda.lly to only a few .of them, which are valuable because of
these physical properties. In mineralogy several species of mica are
recognized, among them muscovite, phlogopite, biotite, lepidomelane,
lepidolite, paragonite, zinnwaldite, and roscoelite. .These minerals .
are aluminum silicates, whose bases include different elements. Muscovite is an orthosiljcate of aluminum and potassium; phlogopite
contairis in addition magnesia and a little fluorine; lepidomelane con-·
tains much ferric iron and a little magnesia ; biotite contains iron
and magnesia; lepidolite is a lithia-bearing and ~aragonite is a
soda-bearing mica corresponding to the potash variety, muscovite;
zinnwaldite is a lithia and iron bearing mica; and roscoelite is a vanadium-bearing mica.
These are two groups of micaceous minerals that do not have all
the physical properties common to the true micas, especially flexibility .~nd elasticity o~ the ·cleavage sheets-the clintonites, or brittle
micas, and the chlorites. The clintonites, of which ma.rgarite is a
typical' variety, are characterized by brittle cleavage sheets. The
chlorites are greenish from the presence of ferrous iron and are
generally characterized by inelastic cleavage plates.
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY.

The micas hav~ generally been regarded as belonging to the mono.clinic system, with approximately hexagonal crystals, but detailed
studies have shown, according toT. L. Walker,8 that probably all the
micas except muscovite are rea.Uy 'triclinic. Evidence for this conclusion was obtain~d both by measurement of the angle between the clinopinacoid and the optic axis an:d by etch figures. These methods
yie~ded similar results in similar minerals. The approximately
hexagonal symmetry o£ the crystals o£ different micas is indicated
by the nearly hexagonal outline observed in many prisms by ruled
and A mica and by percussion and pressure figures.
• Crystal symmetry of the minerals of the mica group : Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 7,
pp. 199-204, 1899.
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A percussion figure .is :readily . obtained by striking 1,1.· plate of
mica a sharp. blow .with a rather blunt punch. The best figures
are obtained :in sheets 0.25 · to 0.50. .millimeter thick. A moderately firm : backgromid, such as a paper-covered book, is desirabk
A permission figure is a six-rayed star ..formed; by three cracks or
cleavages that cross a plate of mica at a common point. In making
· such percussion figures in · mica, · part' ·or ·all of another six-rayed
star, the rays of which :fall betwe_en. -~hpse of the percussion figure ,
is occasionally obtained. This is called a pressure figure and is
Iiot so readily obtained as a percussion figure. Where complete
percussion and pressure figures: are obtained together a 12-rayed
star is produced. One of the cracks of a percussion figure is para~lel with tbe. clinopinacoid' of- the mica crystal, and .the other .t wo meet each other
:
.;,
~- at. angles ranging from 5.2?: 53' in
E'
· . muscovite to 68° 28' in phlogopite,
. ns determined by T . L. \iValker. 9
In biotite the three cracks meet at
1
\-~~·'l 3oi
angles closely approximating 60° _
..
. •,;' ' / '-?:_, . . , ; , . . .Walker found that .the angle l,>eF'r - -- - -: - .:::2--- ' --::'=--..,_
,. ____ P.. ,- tween the two cracks not parallel
1
-:._ / '
3
·
,"ivith the clinopinacoid (x, fig. 1)
~ _../~ "':.5o·: 3 ~~?"' ' ' ,,
ranged f1;om 52" :53' to 55° 57' in
F-."~/
.! \
G mu~~ovite from.·se~~n· -~ifferent lo.
1
_.)
cahtles.· T. H. · Holl:,md 10 found
I
.
that' this angle ; " 'as larger in
· E
Indian muscovite when the perFIG URE 1.-Dingraw sllo.wing position of
rays of th e percussion and pre~<Sure cussion figure · was obtained at
figures in ll crystal or mn ~cov ite mien. higher temperatures. · The ..same
t<;~~~er Holland.) See .text for PX!>lann- mica . yielded angles 2!0 to . 30
larger at 300° C. than at ordinary temperatures. Holland'~ measurements showed that the angle x
at ordinary temperatures i·anged from 53° to 55 ° in muscovite from
four different localities in India. . Measurements made by. tl).e writer
on muscovite from several States of th~ United States showed that
the angle X ranged from 53! o to 55 o _
The. cleavages of n. percussion figure in: mica cut.the 'laminae. fo-rl:rHld
by the perfect ba.s al cleavage at high ~ngles. , Rough me4sureme~1ts
made on the percussion cleavage!) showed angles of {?0°. to 70° with the
basal cleavage.. The clea~'age rays -or cracks extend farther from
the ·c enter. of the percu$sion figure in the lower. laminae of · the mica
than in the upper laminae,. or near the . surface where the blow is
struck. For tllis reason the best plates for the stndy of the percussion figures can be obtained by splitting them from the bottom
~

0

l'ercuss!on figures of mica: lim. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 2, pp. 5'--7, 1806.
Mica deposits of India: India Geol. Survey Mem., vol. 34 , p. 21, 1902.
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of' a sheet of mica after the: figure has been made. Thin laminae
exhibit sharper figures. The rays of an individual percussion figure
range in length from a millimeter or so to 2 centimeters.· A cleavage
crack can bE\ carried across a sheet of mica by making a series of
su.ccessive percussion figures along the iine of one of the rays. Percussion figures vary greatly, even when obtained in the same sheet
of mica and under apparently similar conditions. In some laminae
one or more rnys are only imperfectly developed or are.. absent, in
others all . six rays , are promir.ent~ and in a few only three , ~Jter
nating r.a.y.s occur,.,racJiating :from a comm.on :point. A Cleavage
sh~et.: fi·pni a ·mica .crys4\1, with percu!3s~on figures, is sl1own in
.:Piate in, ·A .
·.
. · .·
...
. .
.
.·
A pressure figure, like a percussion figure, i~?. composed ~rf ~leavage
cracks cutting across the laminae of the mica at'wide angles. One
of th~ rays is. perpendicular to the clinopinacoid and accordingly
perpendicular to the principal my of the percussion figure.
Holland11 . states Jhat tlfe pressure-figure ..·r ays . form angles of
!,1:~9~t 6oo: .;it}l each othei·, .but -this $tatenient is dffficult to confirm,
for pre~sllre figures with rays !'i~lmCiently distinct to measure closely
nre ra1:ely obtained. In some of the many specimens of muscovite
from the United States experimented on· by the · wri~er the rays of
the pressure figures were not perfectly straight', and in othe'r s those
on opposite sides of the center wer~ n~~her in . alinement nor
parallel. In .one:specimen, where the
rays of the pressure figure
were obtained, measure~ents by the W::t;iter gave angl~s of 59°' 60°'
and 61°, with.,~n. ~yerage, .o f 60° betweeit the rays. In other
spe?i~e,ns, ·vr,h ere :only · pt\rtial ,pressure figures were obtained, the
angl~.s that w'ere measu~·ed range\1 :fro:rp 55° to 65°.
In· specimen
of A miea having the six I;ays of what was appni·ently the pressure
fig,ire, developed 'aiigles of approxi1nately 50°' 60°' and' '70° were
measured. · Some of the rays on opposite sides of the center of this
figure were not in alinement.
· Most of the pressure figures obtained for examination were combined ' with percussion ·figures, the two having a common center.
many o:f these gave results approximating
Measurements lriade
those obtained by Holland 12 with India micas, summarized below
and ~llustrated in figure 1.

six

a

on

1, '£he principal ray of the })ercussiou flgUl'e EE' lies in the plane of symmetry and at right angles to the optic-axial plane.
2. The principal ray is cut perpendicularly by the ray PP' of the pressure
figure, which lies in the optic-axial plane.
3, 'l'he angle K between the rays FF' and GG' averages 53• 55' (nea.rly 54"),
· 4. The rf:'maining angles of the percussion figure are; to the nearest degrcl',
each 63°.
.
11
1•

Holland, T. H., op. cit., p, 10,
Hollnnd, '1', R,, op. cit., pp. 19--20.
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5: The rays ~f the ·pressure figure intersect one· another as nearly·.as. can•be
measured at angles of oo•. ·
·
.6, The s~bordinate rays of .tlle J;Jercus~ion, _figure. meet .t he subord~ate .rays
o~ the pressure figure at angles of 93• and 33• :
·
· . · ·
7_.. The etch .figures produced: by: the action of hydrofluoric acid or by fused
potash are· bisected symmetrically ·by· the principal ray EE' of the ·percussion
figure.
PHYSICAL

P~OPERTIES..

The first prominent characteristic of the·minerals of the mica group
is cleayage. .All the micas have a pronounced basal clea~age, generally almost perfect, by which they can be split into thin sheets.
The true micas yield cleavage sheets t hat are tough, :flexible, and
elastic. Other properties possessed in common by the micas are
~imilarity in crystallization, other cleavages· or partings ·called "rulings," brilliancy or high luster, transparency in some varieties, color,
comparative softness, and relatively great resistance to the con.
duction of eiectricity and heat.
Several of these properties, such as toughness, :flexibility, and elasticity of the cleavage sheets combined with transparency in some
varieties, nonconductivity of electricity and heat, and brilliancy of
the cleavage faces make mica valuable.
Biotite and muscovite are the JDOSt common types of mica. Biotite
is a dark-colored mica, generally brown tO brownish black or green,
and is opaque to translucent in all but thin sheets. The folia are
:flexible and elastic, but less so than those of muscovite. Biotite is
commonly found in small plates and crystals as a rock constituent,
but some occurs in sheets several inches to a foot wide.
Muscovite is transparent and light-colored when split into thin
sheets, but sheets one-sixteenth of an inch or more thick may be. colorless, gray, yellow inclining to amber, red, brown,' or green. Thin
sheets are called "white" mica, but sheets of sufficient thickness to
show strong color are spoken of, according to color, as "rum,~'
"ruby," "smoked," or "green" mica. Muscovite occurs both in the
form of small scales as a oommon constituent of many rocks and as
large crystals of less widespread but still rather common occurrence.
Phlogopite commonly ranges in color from yellow to brown and
black. Sheets less than one-sixteenth of an inch thick may_appear
amber-yellow to brown, reddish brown, or black. Some of it has a
coppery appearance. Phlogopite is generally less transparent than
muscovite, owing to the presence of many minute inolusions.
The other varieties of mica will not be considered in this report.
Mica mined for . commercial use · is commonly found in rough
blocks, some of which have irregularly developed crystal faces. The
faces are not usually as many as would be required to complete the
simplest figure, and their surfaces are generally very rough. A
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large part if not all of a block of mioa usually has a ragged outline
and is without plane surfaces, but fairly well developed he-xagonal
or rhombic prisms have been observed in crystals of mica weighing
hundreds of pounds.
Rough crystals of mica, or " books," as they are called i~ the Western States, do not split perfectly until the outer shell of etched and
sometimes partly crushed mica has been removed by rough splitting
or cleaving the large book into sheets an eight of an inch thick or
less and trimming the edges with ·a knife held at a small angle with
the cleavage. · After the tangled outside ·edges of the sheets hav~
been removed, further splitting is easy, beoause the cleavage of mica
is nearly perfect. By grinding a wedge-like edge on · the sheets
· and using a thin, sharp knife mica can be readily split into sheets
less than a thousandth of an inch thick, and some of the thin split~
:tings prepared in India measure only about a sixteen-hundredth of
.an inch.
~ica has a number of physical peculiarities due to crystal structure, color, and inclusions,· to whioh miners and dealers have applied
-certain descriptive terms. Structural peculiarities give "ruled" or
~'ribbon,"
"A," "hair-lined," "fishbone" or "herringbone,"
~' feather,"" horsetail,"" tanglesheet/' and" wedge" mica; the differ-ent colors give " rum," "ruby," "amber,". "white," and "black"
mica, though brown, green, and greenish-brown colors are also seen;
and inclusions give "specked," "black," and "clay-stained "' mica.
Ruled or ribbon mica is formed by more or less clean, sharp parting
planes ~h~t . cut t~rough the crystals at an angle of nearly 67° with
the base or cleavage surface. This parting pas;es entirely through
some crystals and extends only part way across the face of others
or does not cut through their entire thickness. The trace of the
ruling planes corresponds in direction to the rays of the pressure
figure in mica. Though a cleavage resembling ruling may .be produced by making a series of percussion figures along the line of one
of the rays, it .is eyident that ruling planes do not correspond .to the
lines of ·weakness represented by the percussion figure, for the two
make angles of 25° t~ 35° with each other. On the other hand, the
Tuling planes £ali in the same directions as the rays of the pressure
figure and probably occur along the lines of weakness represented
by them. Plate III, B , illustrates ruled or ribbon mica. (See also
Pl. VI, 1.) Ruling lines occur more commonly in one series of
parallel lines in mica. In some spepimens these parting planes extend in two or even in three directions, and their traces on the cleavage planes make angles of about 60° with each other, dividing the
mica sheets into small triangular plates. Some large blocks or crystals of mica that are otherwise of excellent quality have been made
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practica;lly worthless by ,extensive ruling. Ruling is so e~tensive in .
some mica that it has cut the min~ral into thin strips and slivets qf
hair-like fineness.
In A mica two series of line~ or striations cross the sheets of mic:t
ut ~lll angle of about 60°, .generally .forming a V. . .A part of a mica
crystal exhibiting the A structure is shown in Plate IV~~'{. (See also
Pl. II; Pl. VI, 2, 3.) . The tl~ird striation necessa1;y to c<,Hnpletc the
letter A is absent, but the miners have nevertheless caned this variety
A mica. In some pieces these stria:tions are caused hy. wedge structure in the crystals, and the sheets that have wedged out may or may
· not be replaced hy detached ~word-bladelike strips. In other piece:>
the striations are caused by small folds or crenulations. in the sheets of
mica. The A striations have the. same o.rientation in tbe f?heets as
~he. ruling lines-that is, their position corresponds to :the rays of
the pre~sure figure.. Ruling . is s~~n in some A mien. If the striations al;e caused by .small folds the mic~ may split across them and
thc .sheets .~pay have some com!!lercial n lue, though not so liigh as
that ol .perfect plates ; if they· are due to the wedgiri.g out of sheets~
only .plates between the A lines can b~ usecl ~~ommerci nlly,. and the
:value of larg~ crystals is thn§i ~atei·ially redi1ced . . :.-\.. crystal of
mica in which the ·striations · d:t~nd i'n 'one direction ·only is called
" hair-lined." ·
.
'
'
'
·In the ".fi.shbone " or ·' herringbone ;, · .st~n~tuie, stt:ia.tions with ·?r
without r~ling . and apparently identical with the A lines of mica
make angles of about 120° with each other and join at a cente1; line
01; spine. · This forms a structure reSembling a feather or the skeleton
of a fish. Plate IV, B. illustrates a block of fish bone or herringbone
mica. (See also Pl. VI: . 4.) The same ,·ariet~' has bee1i called
"horsetail " 'mica by' the miners in Alabama. Mica ,\·ith fishbone
structure has no commercia l value as sheet mica b\1t is nsecl as scrap
for grhicling.
. .
In "tangle-sheet" mica, a name "little used, ti:ie lamin.ae· split well"in
soine places but tear in others. This imp.e rfection ·is ·caused by·the
intergrowth of parts of one sheet with another, and may extend half
an inch or more through some crystals, making apparently sonnd
material valueless or nearly valueless as sheet mica.
·
.·
In " wedge " mica the crystals are thicke1· ori one side than on the
other. Wedge structure is common in A !lnd fishbone :Or horsetail
mica and occurs also in plate mica. In plate mica the difference in
thickness on opposite edges may be greater than half ~n inch in a
crystal 3 inches in diameter. In A and fishbone mica the angles of
the wedge may be as large as 30°. Plate V, from Bastin, shows a
cryst-al of wedg<>. mica which has also the fishbone structure. Wedge
structure is due to an unequal development in the ·w idth of the
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laminae. Some of the laminae ~xtend across the entire width of the
-crystal, but others do not, and .generally these short lamin~te are not
matched by similar laminae extending from the opposite edge, so that
the crystal is thicker on one side than on the other, and not uncom·monly wedge-shaped sheets of quartz are included between the
:laminae of such a crystal.
The words describing the color of mica are self-explanatory, but
t;he miners and dealers ordinarily consider the color of sheets a sixteenth of an inch or more in thickness. Such colors a.s rum, ruby,
.and green seen in the thicker sheets practically disappear after the
mica has · been split· into thin sheets. The · material is then called
~t white" mica to distinguish it from · Canadian ph1ogopite or-amber
mica. By black mica the -miners generally mean :muscovite specked
with magnetite, as described below, but by some miners dark-brown
to black biotite is also called "black" mica. Rum; ruby, green, and
the lighter-colored micas make the best grades of white mica .for
glazing. Dark-brown and brownish-green mica has to be split much
thinner tha-n rum and light-green n1ica to gain the desired transparency and is therefore generally classed as "No. 2," even when
flawless and clear.
Some muscovite shows variations in color that accord with
crystal structlne. . The variations generally appear in hands that ·
follow the outline of the crystal. Thus,· in looking through the mica
one may see a dark rum-colored center surrounded by a fringe of light
rum or yellow having a hexagonal or rhombic outline; or the center
may be light and the border zone dark. (See Pl. VI, 5.) In some
sheets·there are alternating bands of Yarying colol".
The ·various kindS of structure found in mica are illustrated in
.Plate. Vl. The position of the 'percussion figure is shQwn in most of
the diagrams.
The pleochroism of muscovite and other transparent micas is
strong and may be well observed in small crystals that have prism
planes sufficiently smooth to transmit light. Crystals of such mica
viewed edgewise m:e Jar more transparent than sheets of the same
thickness. ·Tli.e color is also very different in these two directions.
Some specimens of muscovite show a-dark rum color perpendicular
to the cleavage and yellowish to greenish yellow parallel with the
cleavage.
Muscovite c<;m taining inclusions of spots or particles of different-colored minerals between' the laminae is called specked or sometimes black mica. Magnetite is the most common inclusion and
occurs as black to _brown dendritic tufts arranged in definite lines
or pntterris corresponding to the crystal structure of the mica or
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scattered irregularly through-the sheets. Plate VII, A, shows heavily
specked mica and B, slightly specked mica. These tufts of magnetite are very thin and rarely penetrate far into a sheet of mica~
The dark-brownish color of many of these spots is due to the translucency o£ the thin films of magnetic iron. Some of the streaks in
the mica are parallel to the rays of the percussion figure and others:
are -apparently parallel to the rays of the pressure ~figure, as shown
in figures 6 and 7 of Plate VI.
Each -spot owes its dendritic appearance to the arrangement-in lines:
of small particles of. magnetite, some of which follow the rays of
the percussion figure. From these lines .of particles other particles.
branch off at more or less definite angles. Figure .8. of Plate VI
is an enlarged .sketch of such a dendrite,·. being five to ten .-t1mes the·
diameter of an ordinary dendrite. 'That ~he black dendrites are·
generally magnetite can be proved by cutting out thin films of mica·
containing them and testing with a magnet. By decomposition themagnetite is partly or entirely altered to hematite or limonite and·
the. specks become red or yellowish brown. In this way striking
patterns in color are produced, which were once thought to be in-·
scriptions made by the aborigines, and which gave rise to the name·
"hieroglyphic" mic.a. Still more delicate marlrings due to theother inclusions also resemble hieroglyphics. A. specimen bearing:
such markings is illustrated in Plate VIII, A.
Among other inclusions found in mica are garnets, some of which
are in flattened crystals ranging in thiclmess from that of paper to
one-tenth of an inch and reaching a diameter of one-third of an inch ..
Two small garnets of this kind are shown in Plate VIII, B.
Crystals or sheets of biotite may be included in muscovite crystals:
or vice versa, the two micas generally occurring in parallel intergrowths and having a common cleavage plane. A unique specimen
of biotite inclosing a rhombic crystal of muscovite with a common
cleavage plane is shown in Plate VIII, 0. The muscovite crystal'
narrows down abruptly from a rhomb with a side 1! inches long to a~
rhomb with a side only a quarter of an inch long and a thiclmess of an
eighth of an inch. The percusion figures of the two micas have their·
principal rays approximately perpendicular to each other and their·
optic axial planes approximately parallel.
In the zone of surface weathering, especially within a few feet of
the surface, mica crystals m~y be clay stained by the penetration of
muddy water between the laminae. The solutions penetrate large·
areas of crystals and work in between many of the laminae, greatly·
damaging the value of the mica. The clay staining is generally less
marked in mica obtained at some distance from the surface and is:
absent where mining reaches hard unaltered vein matter.
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HISTORY.
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.
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.

. The ancient Romans are said to have spread a micaceous sand or
a di~integrated mica schist over the arena,of the Circus Maximus as
a. decorative material. In India mica has been mined for centuries
and was long used in lanterns, for decorative effects, and .as a medicine. European countries have used mica for glazing windows for
two or three centuries. The aborigines of North America miJted
mica extensively in the Southern Appalachian States, and it appears
to have been used by. the mound builders of the Mississippi Valley
region for ornamental purposes.
..
Mica mining in the United States began with the opening of the
Ruggles mine, in Grafton County, N. H ., about 1803. Other mines
afterwards opened in the same State furnished practically all the
mica used in the United States until after the middle of the nineteenth century. Mining in New Hampshire was carried on in a desultory way until abo.u t 1840, and then more extensively until after
1860. Some of the deposits in Pennsylvania were probably tested
shortly after the middle of the century, but definite evidence regarding this can not be obtained.
Mica mining was started on a large scale in North Carolina soon
after 1868, and mining in New Hamshire then declined. For many
years North Carolina has been the principal producel" of mica in
the United States. Extensive mica mining has also been carried
on intermittently in several other States during the last 40 years,
e§pecially in Virginia, South Dakota, New Mexico, and Idaho. No
·records were kept of the quantity and value of the mica mined in
the United States until 1880, and since that time the output has
varied considerably, partly because of variations in business condition but since 1885 chiefly because of competition with imported mica.
Prior to 1890 the bulk of the mica mined was used in the glazing
trade, for which only large sizes were considered suitable. Since
then, owing to the great growth in the manufacture of electrical
apparatus and machinery, an increasing quantity of mica has been
used and smaller patterns have been employed in the glazing trade.
During the same period gr01md mica for wall-paper decoration haf>
. utilized much of what had formerly been waste material.
Through 1880 and during a few following years the great demand
for large sheet inica was supplied chiefly by the domestic production.
After 1885 increased imports of mica from India made inroads on
the domestic production, and this competition still co"ntinues. In
1890 an ad valorem duty of 35 per cent was placed on importerl
miCa. The tendency of this duty was to prohibit imports of mica
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with large bulk and smal( ,;·alue, such as ·s maU sheet mica and the
material then claS!>Cd as scrap . .. Jn 1~97 the -tariff was chang~d to
6 cents per pound for unmanufactured mica and 12 cents per pound
for cut' or trimmed mica; with an additional 20 per cent ad valorein
for each .. These rates of' duty j_mictically made the importation of
small sheet and scrap mica impossible, and to meet the growing de~
mand for those sizes domestic mica mining was greatly stimulated.
The tariff was c.h anged again in 1909 to 5 and 10 cents per pound for
ttnnianufactnrecl and cnt or trimmed mica, respectively, with 20 per
ce~t ad valqrem, without apparent effect on the mining industry. The
tariff of October 3, 1913, provides for the following duties: Unmanufactured mica valued at not above 15 cents per pQund, 25.
cent ·_ ad
valorem; cut mica, mi.ca splittipgs, built-up mica, and all ·manu'£actures of mien , 30 per cent ad valorem; ·grot1ricl mica~ 15 per cent ad.
........
n.lorem.

per

. METHODS.

The· occurrence of mica in irre~nlar deposits makes the method _o f
mining- it problematic. .At 1). few deposits (,he IWgmatitl.' is in sheetlike bodies tlwt are not badly warped and are persistent for !iome
distance. If the mica content is not extremely variable such deposits
r:an be easily mined by ordinary methods-that is~ by rcgnlar !;hafts,
adits or tunnels, drifts, and stopes; if the mica content. varies greatly
stopes and other workings will be less regular. If the . pegmatite forks,
rolls, is folded, pinches, or bulges out into large masses, the method
of mining generally employed is called" groundhogging" or "gophering," in which the workin~ are ,~ery irre,gnla1o, and waste rock is left
to accumulate because it is difficult to remoTe through the small tun'
nels and openings.
If the pegmatite occurs in large massl.'s ddt enough to be worked
for mica regular quarry methods may be used. In the New England
mica mines the ore and the waste -rock are removed by open qnarry·ing, with derricks and inclined tracks.
.
Mueh mic.a is mined each year in the United States from deposit&
op~rated in a small way, without .steam engines, punaps, or power
drills. Hanel power or, at most, horsepower is used in such places to
hoist lllica, waste, and water from the workings, and drilling is. donr;
b~· hand. Tra.cks with mine cars ma.y or may not be used.
As a, general rule it is best to open. a mica prospect by cuts, shafts,
or tunnels in the pegmatite along the streak or deposit of mica and
also · at other places that appear favorable until it has been determined t luit mica is present in paying quantities. Then only is it.
safe to develop by yertical shafts to one side of the vein or by long
crosscut tunnels from lower levels on a hillside. Few prospects
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give evidence' ·on the surface that they ·will warrant extensive development or large outlay in mining equipment.
''
In mining care is necessary to avoid drilling through good crystals
of mica. Miners using either hand or power drills can generally
tell by its clogging when the drill is in mica. · Oiily smallicharges
of dynamite should be · used in blasting around a· pocket of· mica,
and black powder is even better, if. it can be used;
In some regions, especially in the mountains of' the South,·' ~ork
at some of the mines is not carried on systematically nor with proper
equipment. Timbering is very sparingly used, .and pillars are left
only"where they are absolutely needed to keep the mine or>eri 'for the
time being. In decomposed formations this type of_" ground~hog"
working soon becomes dangerous and remains a menace to future ·development; yet some mines can be · worked only by such -lliethods.
The deposits may not be rich enough to warrant the expense ~eces.:
sary to equip the mine with proper m·achinery and timber ·it carefully and may pay only ''good wages" to the lessees.
In some of the mountain regions the mica is found in rather inacces-sible places, and all tools and provisions intended for the'
mines are packed on animals or even on men's shoulders. The mica
.
·
is carried away by the same method.
Few companies apparently keep records of the yield of mica obtained per ton of rock mined. The deposits 'vary so greatly in their
content of mica that this information does not seem to be of much
help to the indiVidual producer; iet such infornuition fi·om many
ri).ines,.if brought together, would be usefuJ. ' A yield of 5'-t o 10 per·
mall the pegznatite mined is considered ·very
ceht' <?{sheet mica fro"
good, if the sheets· a:verag~ 'at least :~" roches ~quare. . Few mines will
yield' over 10 .per cent of sheet mica.. .· .- .
'.
. . .. . . . '
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PREPARATION OF MICA FOB:THE MABXET.
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. ~jca . as it is obtaineQ. from the mine consists of roug~ .crys~l$.
and blocks _ra:nging.;ip...di~mete,r . frQm an in.Qh.,or)ess :to several feet.
:aefore .. tile _~ica .is. r,e~~:dy' :fQr .til:~. ,traqe: thes~r ~cystals ~ve .t~. be
cQbbed, ,s plit, rough .td1l)Jil~, ,~qrted,, C'\l;t in~9 pa~tern,s, bl;rilt -up
into large composite sheets, or ground. In many places th~ ope~a..:
tions are carri~~)~ut in .two.or t~~e diif:erent plat\~, owp.ed lJy; as
many comp~nies, :l~ut some .of t,he better-equipped COIIl;panie~J rP~Pare
the mica in o.ne plant, built either ~t the mine ·qr ·!lear by. •
·
The rough. mica crystals are cobbed and cle.aned of. adherin,g
quartz, feldspar, or dirt ~y rapping ,with hammers. Th~y ~!~ . theri
split with wedges or splitting knives into plates one-sixteenth of an
inch or lesS thick. 'The rough edges. 9:r~ cut' off
thes¢
plates·
,by,
..
.
.. .
. . . . '
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knives held at a low angle to the cleavage, and the mica is graded
for size and quality. Large qmmtities are sold in this rough shape,
being packed into boxes and graded so that all the mica in a particular box is guaranteed to trim into sheets contttining a prescribed
number of square inches. Small sheets may be left with rough
edges and used for punching into mica disks, washers, and other
forms. After being graded the mica is ready for further splitting
and trimming into the forms and patterns d·esired by the trade. It
is trimmed with large shears and punches, operated either by hand
or by power. · If shears are used the miea is cut into the desired
form arol.md a templet of wood, metal, or other material laid against
iL. .. :Mien-punching machines ar e ~?quip ped with dies to punc·h disks,
washei·s, and all forms of patterns .
.The introduction of mica board or built-up mica for electrical
manufacture has developed a large demand for " thin splittings."
:Most · of these are made from mica sheets le!"s than 4 inches in
diameter. In making " thin splitt.ings" the edg-es of the plates n.re
first ground on a beYel and then pressed ngainst n flat smface to
open the cleavages. The mica is then "thin split " by thin-bladed
knives into sheets ranging from one eig-ht-hundredth to one twelvehundrerlth of an ineh thick. and lots have been received from India
:1veraging in thickness about one sixteen-hundredth of an inch. In
the United States "thin splitting" is generally clone by girls as
piecework.
The "thin splittings" are built up into mica board, flexible mica
sheets, and tape. Mica board is built up either with or without
tissue paper from several layers of "thin splittings " coated with
shellac. It is then made up into sheets measuring 2 by 3 feet and
subjected to baking under hydraulic pressure. The required thickness is obtained afterward by sanding and milling machines. Mica.
hoard can be cut or punched . and treated like sheet mica. 'When
heated it can be bent or rolled into tubes and molded into collars or
other forms. If the mica board is to be subjected to a hif?:h temperature a siliceous binder is used instead of shellac. Cloth or paper
sheets hnilt np with flexible cement and thin splittings are much
nsecl. · fl exible tape being made from these sheets by cutting: them
irito strips.
·
Th~ rough , small mica a~d the waste from trimming sheet mica
are· ground·. Two processes, , wet grinding and dry grinding, are
employ_ecl according- to the uses to which ~he ground product is to be
put: ·A. S. Watts's description 13 of a wet-grinding- process nsed in
the _mountains of the South is quot~d below :
,. Mining nud trPntment of felds par a01l knolln In the southern Appalachian region :
U." s.' Bur. Mines Bull. 5!!, PP- 86-.."-7. 1911: .
.
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The method of grimling m:ca is uuique, since the lll'ocess h; shre.d diug ra:hcr
tllan abrasion. 'l'he process iu detail is as follows : 'l'he coarse mica is wushecl
by passing it through a revolving c:ylindrical screen upon which water plays
and thus any fine sand is washed away. The wasllet1 mica scrap collects in a
tank of water and any refuse tha t f"\oats is carried on: hy tbe water whit:b constanlly overflows the tank.
'l'lle mica-grinding mill into which the mica next goes is a cylindrica l wootlen
vat 3 feet high and approximately 3 feet i.n diameter, w ith a wall 6 to 8 i1u.:hes
thick, built of woo1len blocks set with the end of tbe grain townnl t lw iusillc
to present a wearing surface. The 1-:rinder is a wooden wheel about G ilwhcs
thicl;: that fits loosely inside tlle vat. This wheel is built of onlil>at·~· pla nk
cut to present as much end grain as I>Ossible and spiked togethe r to give the
clesired t hickness. It is attached to a heavy ve.rtical shaft in t he center of
the vat and is rapidly revolved by steam or water JJO\n~r. 'l"he pressure of
the wheel on t he material in the vu t is ma:ntaiue<l u:v a Ill'<:Ssnre spring fr om
nbOV(>.
The operatiou consists of clmrgiug the ut!ll with washed scrap 111iea aull
adding jus t euough water to provide the clesirecl lnbri t"ntion. Tltc wheel is then
started and pressed dovm until it takes a firm hold upon the mica. 'l'he friction
of tlle wbeel against the mica scrap causes the sh eets of mica to be fo"t'ced between the laminae of adjoining sheets and thus t he la rge b locks a n(! sheets nr<'
gradually ·tom to pieces :md reduced to the pul r erizcll mi<:a of com merce. .:\ft<'r
~to 10 Jwurs tbe millis emptied , aml by a flotation system ~=;·imilar to that ust.>tl
for remoYing mica from kaolin the tiue mica is separatPd. 'l'he coarse mica
is r etul'llcd to the mill and the line m ica is allowed to settle aml the "~ atl' r
drawn of!'. The mica is then removed to drying tables where it is spt·e;ld to
dry. AfteL' rlrying it is pl nce<l ill regular bolting maclt:uel; similar to those u:seo
for bolt ing fl ou r; the last trace of conrse material is remoretl and returned to
1·1te g rinding mill. One s uch grindittg mill will produce f t·om 250 to 400 pound s
M 100-m<:!sh utica JH~ t· clay, hence many mills arc necessary for a la r;;e output".

Some o:f the locally constru cted wet-grinding mills are built like
large Chilean mills, but all of the working parts <tre made of. woodthat is, the tnb lin ing and the rolls. ·
In dry grinding the Raymond pulverizer or a similar machine is
generally used. In th ese machines "the mi ca is ci·ushed by suspended
rolls revolving at high speed against a ring in a dosed chamber.
The gro und product is conveyed by air draft to bolters for sizing.
One N:o. 0 Raymond puherizcr will supply two Barnard & Leas bolting machines.
USES.

Mica is generally classed as one of t he less useful nonmetallic
minerals, but it is really very useful in the electrical manufacturing
industry, where it fills a need not supplied by any other substance,
nncl it is o£ value· in the glazing and decorative trades and in the
manufacture of lubricants.
Mica was probably used in ancient times for decoration, but in
modern times, before the preSent "electrical age," it was used chiefly
:for ·glazing, for which only clear sheets with perfect cleavage are
suitable. It was first used in this way in lanterns and windows, but
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Jater it was·used in large quantities in stove windows and doors;:fo,rwhich its resistence to heat made it especially de5irable. Much is
still used in this way, lhough probably more is now needed for gaslamp chimneys and.lamp shades. It also serves as a substitute for
glass in picture frames. Before the method of annealing glass was
developed mica was used in the portholes·of battleships, because the
glass manufactured in the early part of'the 1ast'·century would 'be
shattei·ed by the ·concuSsion of th~ .cn~ori. firi.P.g. Some ~~,.- ·-\Ya.$
used in makj.ng spectacles for stone carvers, metal workers, and men
around furnaces and smelters. . The mica furnished a transparent
· medium of protection to the eyes and was not liable to be fractured
by small -chips of flying stone or metal.
·
.
·
Recently mica has been used in' making lante1'n slides.'a ' The.slides
have been prepa_z:e~ by George Palmer, of London, who uied a sp~;~ci'al
process tq protec_t the i;oica from scratching. Lantern-slide "cover
glasses " are also similarly prepared, and their. use greatly reduces
··
the weight of the slide.
A' large quantity of mica is :used to make disks for the vibratiJi'g
menibran~ of phonographs a~d telephon~. . Only, ~~ca w~th tlie
smi;)Otliest cleavage and o_f the,highest perfection is suitable for- this
,- ·-....4
purpose.
Large quantities of mica split into thin sheets ("thin splittings ")'
are used in the manufacture ·o f ,; mica . board" ,or. bul~t-up. :t:nica;
This :product is applicable to ·ml!>ily uses in electrical .IQ:a~ufaciure,
for which natural sheets <;>f mica sufficiently large are costly and difficult to obtain.
In the manufacture of electrical apparatus and machinery mica
is used in sheets of various sizes and shapes, including :'r~ers ~n4
disks, at places in which a. noninfl.amm_able insulating materia~ is
necessary.' Thus, properly trim~ed s'9ee~ .are. used' . between· the
commutator seginents of n;to'tors an,d dyn~mo&', for .tubes, sheets, and
other:forms in transforfn.'~rs, and fof w~shers ap.d' rili~ a~~:m~d · m~~y
holts and screws requiring insulation.. Large disks and washel;S are
used in every arc light and smaller ones in the sockets of mcandesce~t
lamps. Flexible mica-covered cloths and t ape find varied uses
many pieces of electrical apparat'us. The domestic mica is satisfa<;:tory. for all .insulation except for commutators of. di~e~t-current
motOrs and for dynamos built up ·.<;>f b~liS of ~oppen : a;nd: J;~tdps ; of
m~ca. For this purpose no · mi~a is.as satisfactory .as the .phlogopit~
or "amber" mica. 'rhis m~ca is of abqut the same hardness as :t he
copper ot'the commutator segments, and tlierefore :~ears down evenly
.
. . -.:·,,.
wit9-out .c ausing the..:QJ.otqr. to .~:Bark,.
.Ground mica .is·use9,_in largely .iner,e asing quantities -for the decora~
tiop. of .wall paper, for ,tb,e manufact;~;ue- of lubricants, .fa:ncy .p aints,

tn

•• British Joi:{r. Photogrnpby, J'une 16, 1910; p. 850.
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·rubber .goods, molded_miea, and ; t~oofing papers; and as covering: for
steam pipes. . Finely ground mic-a is applied to-wall paper to furnish
luster and brightness. For this purpose -wet-ground mica. is the most
satisfactory, .because, it is claimed, the scales are cleaner and flatter
than in the_qry-ground product. , .Ground mica mixed with oil form§ a
good ·lubricant for axles and other bearings, and quantities are used
fof this purpose. For fancy and brocade pa,mts ground mica is
.mixed with various pigments and serves the purpose of metallic paint.
Many rubber goods contain finely ground mica used both as an
adulterant and to furnish ·certain qualities desired jn the rubber.
yround mi.ca mixed with shellac or plaster is used in "the . for~ Qf
~'molded mica" for insulation of trolley wire and for $imilar sup_
ports. Tar and other roofing papers are coated with coarse flakes
of "bran " mica to prevent sticking when they are r.olled .for shipment. Bran mica and coarser grades mixed with other materials
furnish good fireproof and heat-retaining coverings for steam. pipes
and boilers. The v11lue of mica packing for steam pipes and boilers
has been shown by experiments.1 G R. Atkinson, mechanical super~·
_intenden~ of the Canadian Pacific RaHway, found that the loss of
heat resulting from the use of several different kinds of packing
matei:ial around a 14-inch cube tank in which water had been brought
boiling and then. allowed to cool was as follows: .
·

to·

Lo-~-~ of heat in boiler packed u:i th di(fe1·ent heat-i·etaining materials.

Loss in

iratcrial.

t~~i!(J

5 hours · of 5 hours
(•F.).
(•F ) .

-

- - - - - - -1- -··- --- -

Bare tank....• ~ .......... ·.. .. : .. ."...••..... , ...... : ....... .. ................... .

-~~~~~~~f:;~6-LHH~>~~~~~}}~~~~~}~~li-i~HH~\\

84
53

33}

-' 128
159

33~

30
20

ml

178t

192

In experiments made by the Grand Trunk Railway on five locomoth;es protected by different ,materials, mica covering saved about
92 per cent of the heat radiated ft•cim a bare boiler and was about
twice as efficient as sectionai magn~sia block coveri~g.
Rather. coarsely ground or "bran " mica is used in the manufacture of concrete facing material to give the effect of a finish of
natural rock. This material is prepared-in different ways, and various mixtures of other minerals, such as biotite, tourmaline, and hornblende, are·used to heighten the effect.
Within the last few year$ a ne1v mica product calletl "tung ash,"
has been placed on the mai·ket. The material is bronze~colored and
•• Mica insulation for steam pipes a nd

boil~r s:

Engineering, London, Feb. 22, 1001.
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is obtained by calcining a hydrated biotite mica found 5 miles southeast of Hecla, in the Turret Mountain mining district, Chn:ffee
County, Colo. The mica. as mined comes in rather dull brownishblack crystals or plates, which are flexible but inelastic. 'Vhen
hE!a.ted these crystals expand or exfoliate greatly, and the mica assumes various tints of bronze with metallic luster. Tung ash sho~ld
find a. place for decorative uses.
G:RADES.

Mica is graded differently by the different trades using it. The
mannfarturers nsing rough sheet mica grade it according to size
as extra special, special, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and punch. Extra special
is rough sheet mica that will cut into sheets containing more than
'18 square inches. No. 1 will trim into sheets containing 24 to 36
square inches. No. 6 includes mica from punch size to material
that will cut sheets conta.ining 3 square inches. Punch mica will
yield disks 1! inches in d,iameter. All mica too sma11 for punching
is sol<l as scrap for grinding. · Good, clear, light-colored sheet mica, with smooth cleavage, is
sold as " stove" mica. · ;Strongly colored, .discolored, stained, and
the rougher grades of mica are classed as "electric." Some of the
finest stove mica is used in electrical manufacture. Stove mica
is graded as A No.1, No.1: A No.2, and No.2, according to qnality.
A No. 1 is the best quality.
PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS.

Mica is of widespread occurrence in the United States. Deposits
of commercial value or of promise have been found in 20 or more
States. Large productions have been reported from North Carolina,
South Dakota, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Idaho, Virginia, Colorado, South Carolina, Alabama, and Georgia. Other States in
which mica deposits have been found are Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode I sland: Connecticut, New York, New J ersey, PennsylYania, Maryland, 'iVyoming, Montana, Texas, Arizona, Utah:
Nevada: and California. The distribution in the different States
will be treated in the description of the deposits in those States.
Mica. de.p osits occur in many other countries and have been mined in
~eYeral of them. The most productive are India, Canada, British
East Africa Protectorate, and Brazil. Other countries that have contl'ibu ted to the world's prolluction or that may do so in the future are
Sonth Africa, Ceylon, China, Japan~ Argentina, Australia, New Zealand, Norway, and the Philippine I slands.

l·
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Onlv a ·few of the numerous varieties of ·mica have so 'f ar been
used c~mmercially, some of them because of their physical properties
and others because they contain certain elements which can be profitably extracted from them, such ~ , vanadium from roscoelite and
lithium from lepidolite. This report considers ·only micas that are
valuable because of their phy$ical properties-muscovite, phlogopite,
and biot~te. Of these varieties muscoyit~ and a very little biotite
h~:ve been mined in the United States, qjlt no.,p~6gopite deposits Qf
eommercial value have been f.ound here, the. supply, .of. this variety
co~ing princip~lly_ frqm Canada, though a ::little r~ r~eived frQ~
:Cej1Ion.: . :.~..
.· · ··
. ·. :·
.··. ·· · · ·''" : .
:..:· : .· ·

·

.

Mica produce(J;//n th~ United:States,

:J880-19i?i:" ·

~ - ;.__,--~·

· · Rougll'trimmed and .
.
C!lt mica.
· ·.·
·.· ;.

:' •··

Scrap mica.

Totai'.
value.::

Year.

.. '··. Qunntity.

Valuo.·

Quantity. . Value.

.--~~-~~-,.~,~.~~.~..~~~·~··+..~..~---1----1-~-+~L-----i-·--~·:_
··

~1·00~ 8 3·~:c _~.·::: ··: ._·. _: .:· : :: .:· _:_ ::::: : ._·. : ·:. ::: _-_: ..._· :-.:·~_..· : .: _:_.·: _:_ ._:·~:·._: : :_: _:_ ·._. :: ·::_. _:_ .:· _: :::::-::: .. p~t&lf4r·.·.d~:l9~- $~~N~i -~,~-t~_n:.·. .......... i s~~: ~
~
m~~ ~~:~~~~~-~~~~ ~~~~~~~· ~J ~s:m

·i::; :;; : ; ;:; :;:; ;: ;: . . '~i ·lll:: .,~, 'i l
•

1892 ........................ : ........ . .'..........
75,000 : l~:~·
1893............... ..................... .. .... .. .
51,111
80,629
1894 .......... .... .. .. .. ..... ....... ........ . : .• ; .. , ·: 35,1143
43,793
1895 .. ........................................ :. : . .. · · s~.~llll
50,381
1896.... .. .. .. ...... ... ....... ......... . .........
~156
65,441
1897 .·.. ..... .. . ........ .. . ............... ..... ,.,_, . { ~~:o<,67~ . _,1!0,774
1898............... .......... .. . ...... : .. . :•. : . : :.
129,-520' " 103,534
18911......... ................ ...... ..... .........
108,670
70,687

I

: ~:: :::::::: ::::::::::
156
191
148
222
uo
3,9119
1,505

8,300
8,695
s,450
1,750
14,452
27, 564
30,878

l~·:::·

88;1129
. 52,388
·55, 831
67,1111
95,226
131,098
101,465

1!t:::·
:.:_::·:\::·::~:::::;-:::·::::::·;:_:~: :.:_;;,;;:_:: ·, ·61Q,600
:~:~; .:.:'i~;h1
·..'. ·:.H~. :.~~:-m: : m:m
1903 .....
118,088 . . · • f,.659 ' . 26,040 , 143,128
c .............. ; .. c ..........·.. .. .. . . . •.. .

~904- ....... . , .. , . ..... ........ ; ... ....... . ..........
1905, ·.~:.·... ;. ; .......... ~ ... ·.. :: ... . : .. . ....... : ·.

668,358 . 109,462 ·,
1,096
-10,854
· ·924,875 . ·160,732
: ' 1,126 ,. 17; 856
1006., ....... .. .............. .. ...... .. ......... , . . .. 1,423, 100 252,248
1,489
.22, 742
1907·.. ·-~ .................... : .. . , ; .... . ... .. ... " ' 1,060,182 . 3411,311
3,026
42,800
1908. ...... ....... .. .... , . . . . , . ....... . ... .. . . .. .
972,964
234,021
2,417
33,904
10011 ... ...... ·... ; . .-(........... ; .... . , ..·.·:: ........ , 1-,809,682 234,482
. . 4,090
46,0:4-'Z'
1~1101.......... ........~ · : ... :--· -- : .. : .....-~·: . :: ._, .. . .. 2!476! 190 . 283,832 . : . . 4,065_ . ·, ~,26$
~ ..............- ......... . .. .... ............._.. .. ·1,887,201 .. 310,254 · . . . . 3,512· .I 45,6501

1

. 120,316
' 178,588
274,9110
. 392,111
267,925
280,~29

3371097
' 355,804

.l:iL :::::::·:·:~:::::::::: :.:::~ ::.: :: ;j::: : :-~:::-j;: 1,m;:~. : ,~~:ffl . ,.,,~;·~ , i ~:~ :;:a~:=

1914 ......... , ... , ........ . .. , ..... -.. ........... . 556,933 278,540 .
3,730
51,416
329,ll56
1915 ..... .... . · ' · ' ... :... .... ,, ·· ' ••.. _, ......... ~ : ·.: 553,821 ·378,269
: : 31959· . so;~iiO
428; 769
1916.,..................... ......... ................
865,863. 524,485
4,433
69,006
594,391
1917.~··... ..... : ...... ·. : ........ . : .. .-.~ .... . -.. : .... '1,276,533
153,874
·3,429
52,908' . .806j782
1918 ..... .. ....................................... 1,644,200 731,810
2,292 . 33, 130
764,940
1-9111~·: ... : . :· .... ....... : . ..... : ... ................
r,tw5,709 ·483;567
3,268. . :68,084 ·• 541,661
1920 ......... ................................. .. ... •1,683,480 <>546,1172
5,723
167,017
713,989
11121 ...........·.........·....... :. :~ . . ·............
741, 841 : 118,513 ·
:z,5n
56,8411
175;302

" Uncut ~heet mfoa only.
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; .·... , ~~eet .. ; ,

,.:
· Ground.

Year; ··

1~---:-..;.._---;----1----'-'-'---.----1--'--·--- -- ::.

t

.Quantity.

Value.
,:

Quantfty. . Vaiue.

;

Quantity .

.-

Value .

----1---1--- 11 ----1----1 -~--11---,.

:

-· :'

___!__ ____:~_

t · --

- --

Quantity.
- -

····- ·-- • -

! Value.

- -··- - - - -

Pou·nds. j
956,497 ' $150, 082.
1, 111, 132 I 275,984
1, 956,391 i' 319, 560

Poundt.

1898... ....... . 877,930 $115, 930 .
1899.......·. : . 1, 709,839 . 233,446
1900 .. - - .... - . 1, 892,000
~··065872 .
1901. . ... _. _.. 1, 598,722 ..,u1
1902. ... .. .. .. 2,149, 557 41.9, 362 .
1903 ...... .. -- 1, 355,375
288,783
1904....... . .. 1,085,343 241,051
1905....... ... 1,506,382 352,475
1906.......... 2,984,719
983, 981
1907.. ........ 2,226,460 848,098
1908... .. .....
497,332
224 4.56
1909... .. ..... 1,678,482
533:218
1!!10.. ........ 1, 424,618
460, 694
1911... .... ... 1,087, 644 346,477
1912....... ... 1, ~500
649,236
1913. ......... 2, 04·1, 671 751, 092
1914.......... . 360, 888 . 168, 691
1915. .... .... :
433, 822 z.o, 449
1916.. .. . .. . ..
703, 832 421, 856
1917...... . ...
656,391
414,823
.1918..........
741, 429• 658, 676
1919 ... , ......
723,713 726,532
1920.... ... .. . 1, 298,537 1, 177, 943
1921.. ........
328, 444 331, 219
_ __

Tot~I.

I

'_CUt'and spllttlngs.b .

' UDII!aniJfactUred.o

1, 677, 565
2, 251,856
1.423,055

I

335,054
466,332

1; 147,329 I

263,714

317,969

1,594,570 ,. 403,756
3, 066,738 1, 042,608
2, 338,690
925,259
548,373
266,058
1, 846,651
618,813.
1 725,823

('l
~~~
c

~
!
c

c

i

C

1

(<
c
c
c
(c

___!__ _ _~_

___:._ _ __,___

,~ 947,783c
~~;~
629,484

692,269·
1,071,356
I 1, 430,0481,541, 129
. 1' 4!<8, 7ft9
, 3, 189, 377
1, 091, 906·

i

___,_ _ - -- - --- -

Essentially trimmed sheets.
·
·
b lllcludes the Madras sqilar~sbaped uncut.sheets.
c Quantity not reported.
d Figures for quantity cover only last six months or 1912.
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DESCRIPTION OF MINES •
.ALABAMA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

Some o£ the mica deposits in Alabama were worked by the aborigines, probably during the general prehistoric period in which mica
was mined in North Carolina. These ancient workings are mentioned
below in the descriptions o£ the Curley inine (p. 34), the Miller
inine (p. 35), and mine No. 5 of the Great Southern Mica Co. (p. 32) .
The literature on the mica mines in Alabama is mea.g er, and the
details of the history of mining in the State are not easily learned.
Residents o£ the mica region in Randolph County say that some of
the _mines there were worked about 1885. Other mines were opened
~in is9a,ie when the remains o£ older mines were found near them.
Oak trees i2 to 15 inches in ·diameter were growing on the dumps
of these older mines, which may have been worked by earlier white
miners or by aborigines.
Considerable work was done :from about 1898 to 1900 by Hugh
Mcindoe around Pinetuckey, in Randolph County . . The next period
•• Eng. and Min. lour., vol. 56, p. 145, 1893.
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of activity _in the same;region extended from 1906 to 1908, when the
Great Snuthern .Mica Co...operated several mines. A . few notes on
this period have been given by W.-F. Prouty 11 an,d H. :0. M:cCaskey. 18·
Since the Great .Southern Mica Co. ceased operations mica mining
in Alabama has been very intermit~nt. .The largest output maue.
in the State in recent years has come from the. tici.J!ity of Pyriton 1
. in ·clay County.
Mica. deposits have been found in rather widely scattered areas:
in central eastern Alabama. The most· productive deposits are in
Randolph; Clay; and Tallapoosa counties, but other deposits ·have
been found in Lee and Coosa counties. Most of these counties are
-i n the Piedmont Plateau, but the western part of Clay County -is
broken by small mountain ridges. Some of the deposits are in the
rolling, less-dissected parts of the plateau at a distance from .t he
rivers; others are in the river valleys, where the relief is considerable.
In Randolph Comity mica deposits have been opened in a belt extending from a point near the old Micaville post office, on the north·eentra.l. edge of the county, southward ·and southwestward down
nearly to the forks of Tallapoosa and Little Tallapoosa rivers and
across Tallapoosa River toward Lineville. In Clay County the
principal deposits are in Shinbone Ridge, northeast of Pyriton, but
other deposits have been prospected nea.r Flat Rock and 2 miles
south of Lineville. Still others are reported to occur in the Wicker
Beat lands, near the southern edge of the county. · In .Tallapoosa
County several deposits that lie 5 to 6 miles northeast of Dadeville
-have been worked recently. In Lee County prospects have been
bpened ·near Opelika and: near Auburn. In Coosa County a prospect was opened some years ago -near Hissop. These deposits· were
visited by the writer in the autumn of 1914. Work was in progress:
-only near Pyriton, and it consisted of a test run at the old M. & G..
Co.'s mine and of prospecting by J. Warren May. The mines near
Dadeville were temporarily closed.
The rocks in the mica region consist of gneisses and schists mapped .
as crystalline schists by E. A. Smith,19 and as distinct from certain
other schists belonging :to ·the Talladega formation (corresponding
to the Ocoee of .Arthur-Keith), with which they are more ·or. less:
associated. These crystalline schists are probably the same as the
·carolina gneiss mapped by Keith in North Carolina. Large belts
of these crystalline schists and parallel belts of the Talladega formation extend northeastward from the boundary of the coastal plain
in Chilton, Elmore, Macon, and Russell counties across this part of
Alabama into Georgia.. The deposits in Lee and Tallapoosa c.ounn Mines and Minerals, vol. 28, p. 236, 1907.
.
1
Notes on some gold deposits ot Alabama: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 340, p. 46, 1908.
u G!l(lloglcal map ot AlaJ>ama, Alabama Geol. SU:rv'ey, 1894.
·
'
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ties are in the largest area of crystalline schists mapped by Smith,
and those in Randolph, Clay, and Coosa c.ounties are in another large
belt of the same rock.
The occurrence of the mica-bearing pegmatites in Alabama is
very similar to that in other States in the South. The pegmatites
occur in sheets, lenticular bodies, and irregular masses of varying
thickness and length. They cut the inclosing gneisses and schists
both conformably with and across their foliation. Many of the
deposits in the less-dissected parts of the plateau have been affected
by the general weathering of the rocks of the Piedmont Plateau,
and their feldspathic contents are kaolinized to depths of 20 to 50
feet or more. Others in the deeper valleys below the plateau levels
contain harcl unaltered rock close to the surface.
The shE>et mic.a from most of the deposits in Randolph and Clay
counties has a clear rum color and good cleavage. Some of the
deposits yield a large proportion of scrap mica: but 'most of the
sheet mica is suitable for use in stoves. The deposits of Tallapoosa
and Lee counties yielcl a slightly cloudy to specked mica, which 1s
su itnble chiefly for use in electrical work.
COOSA COUNTY.
JOHN H . THOMAS PROSPECT.

A prospect was opened for mica several years ago on the John H.
Thomas place, 1 mile northeast of Hissop, or 10 miles southwest of
Kellyton. The work clone consisted of a small open cut and a short
tunnel (now caved in ) in a hillside. The country rock is biotite
granite>. gnei~;:;. Fishbone and A mica "·ere lr-ft around t he prospect.
but sheet mica and a few beryl crystals were reported to have been
found. Pot ash feldspar and massive quartz were the gangue minerals removed.
RANIJOLl'H COUNTY.
MINES OF THE GREAT SOUTHERN MICA CO.

A group of mica deposits were prospected and worked in Randolph
County from abont Hl06 to 1908 by the Great Southern Mica Co.
This company, after making preparations for extensive operations,
moved to Asheville: N. C. A trimming plant and g rinding mill
were erected at Heflin, the railroad shipping point, about 20 miles
north of the mines. Four or five deposits were opened in the Pine
Tuckey region, And others were prospe-cted several miles to the
southwest , on the west side of Tallapoosa River. The company
operated energetically for awhile, but was handicapped by much
dead work in some of the places opened, by long hauls over poor roads
to the railroad , and by a failure to find sufficient mica to keep the
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large ·e quipment: going.. ·· Only •i>art· of the<workings;of.. tliis ':company
were visited·.and the~ were;iJi';bad repair. :
'
:.· · T·· ... ,. . .,
· Milne. No~ : J:.~Mine No~ •l oof .the Great :Southern·,Mica ·Co. is:-3!
miles S. 25° E. of Pii;letuckey"in' ai'westward~sloping··hillside; ·It. was
worked by ·open cuts and sha·f ts W,ith: ;ttn:itlels} and~=d:HftS-' runriing
i10·r theastward. The workings were in .:l:iad! r~pair' ·when·ie~att:i.ined;
but consisted of a shaft '40 ieet 'deep to. iv"at~r. and tep6tted':to ·be
more than 100 feet 'deep·,··at the· nortlieast ·-'end·.' of· th:e-Worlri'Rgs;· and
two · other: shafis·-open to depths of 30 feet, w.hlch
sunk- oii/ tli-e
" ve!n" to :the sou'thwest:· The·. positiori of the di:fferenti•wbrkings: IS
shown in.·figure ·2 : · ., ... : .,: · . ,
·, .; , . . ' ·~, . :! ;:; . . , ..! ' · '
..
-The coimtrjr' rock l.s garnetiferous and kyanitic mica gneiss, which
stri~es northeast and dips southeast. . The pegmatite is nearly conformable '\\'ith the
I~
gneiss ·hut loca:lly
-cuts across its · bedding. It varies .. i~
+a•
'! Pe9matit~ may
. thickness· from 18
, Fork here
irtches :at ' the south: 'Open cvt
west end of the
workings to nicire
than 8 feet near the
llli.ddle and to · at
least 5 ·feet · at the
northeast' end, where
to 18 ;ncht!s
7ct>
. 'u ·
. 100 Feet
'25. SO·'•' · ·
its full thi.Clmess• is
1
.""_t%No pegmatite . . ./
llQ.t .;e.xpose d ·: . '"'h
~ e
..
. .
' . k'n:ac. FIG'uim 2.LPJan of Mine No.'.. l •'o'f Gre'a t Southern Mfdl Co.,
sh afts and :wor 1~ _.:ii ll!h~s ·s. ~5 .. ·E:-oi Pliretuclii!Y:. :Rihriloli>~~:co)l~ti;.:.A.Ja.
were sunk.·onan in:• .. ,.. · _,,. : .··. · · ·· :·- ""· ·: ·, ..:· :-·· ·.·. .:-..:·: ·
cl,i ne ruiUli~g abqnt 70·0 ~:sli{;;. w~lch ,' i)r.ob.~hiw ; ~e'p.~e~e~~ :
of
the pegmatite. . ..The " veiri' "·· eitP.,er ' forks ·or':is · f6ide'd·' over to the
southeast Ilear the .northeast:end ~f 'the"W:ork~g~;. ;;h&re -th~·'op~h. cut
is ·w.tdest. 'l'.b,~ . ;formation is seniideco~p~sett 11~f -~h~ ·~t;~rfaee, ·but
.20 feet -b~lo~)tf ia ~~rly fresh and hard. · · ··.. '· · ~ .. ·. · · · · ·· ·
.T;he f~Jdspai,r1 ~ ·!l!f-Je~t.-iq.·;p~r:t ;P~t i1ih.~i p.Qt.!!l$h 1 var~~t:y., 1.b1,1ti it;.dQes
not occu:J:' ··in . .la.~ge·; n;ta~e:~· Qua,~t . is ,~:pQt :.especi.al_ly; ;promii;lent.
Other mine:~;als· OQ~~r~v~ w~:~;e; b!ptite:iJ:!. plat~·2 .inches. or :less .in: :di~
amete:r, ·.bluj.$b:green, apati~.; p~tJ.k gaj:~;n~t,. and.black. tourm'aline,~ .'nhe
muscoyite mica)~ ·of ..fine quality, aild has .a clettr: .light ·rum color. and
e:xcellent cleavage •.: ·Not~ing::e9:uld, be :learn~d .6f· the .quantity of
mic.a the mine .yielded. ·
1, •. , · ·:·: ... .. . · : .
..:
'· M.i~ /Vo. ~.-:-Mine .No, 2 .of<the Great:•Southetn Mica Co. is .3 miles
S : 28°·E .. of Pj.netU'ckey,- ~n the west bro.w of a hilL Two shafts were
sunk, one vertical and about 30 feet deep and the other .35 feet to the
northwest on an incline of about 30° toward the .first shaft. Pet!ma-

were
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tite was follo.w:e d in -both shafts; but the relations to the kyanite mioiil
gneiSs could :not be learned, as the shafts had caved badly.· The prin..:i
cipal vein . mineral· reinoved was semidecomposed potash feldspar.)
A little biotite was found and a few grains of pyrite were seen in the-{
rock on the dump . . Only small -plates of mica had been left around;\
but these were of clear light rum .color. : This deposit .p robably did)
not -yield much mica, £or little work was done.
i:
Mine No. 5.-Mine No. 5 of the Great Southern Mica Co. is 2 mile.~ ,
N. 35° E ..of Pinetuckey. Here the aborigines dug a large irregular_,;:
shaped pit or open cut more than 60 feet across and 5 to 12 feet deeN~
around the mouth of which they piled the waste rock. The companYI1
has .sunk numerous:i
. ·.
. · ~
- · ..
shafts with .tunnels"~~~
ApprolCima.te s~·a l'e
·
o ooo 200 •oo reet
open ·cuts, trenches~j
""- .
a.nd pits, as .shown _i~ ;
14 figure 2. ·The work,:;
\_

"\._

Cll

CIO

9

a~cP:~~'iiMe ~- ~

5

6

·~

:r~~'f}

\

\

Garnet gneis~

~a~;yh~~=t C:~:d£~:~:

~':en~.;;;r,,;;+_. ,oump

mations could not h"'"J
studied in detail. .
N
.30'~ neiss \ . o~:~we/. =:: :;:.'
The country ruck
~
is
mica rrneiss, ky;-:
ROAO
cHouse
anitic and highly-,
garneti£erous in
0
Open cu r
places, and t he · .d"
· 1p
0 Shaft
;.
Strike and cl/oof'.strat.a
and strike differ at
60 .
,FIGUBJI) 3.~Pian of Mine No. 5 of Great Souther-n Mica Co., different openings..
2 miles N. 35" E . of Pinetuckey, Randolph County, Ala. The strike varies
1, Shaft 50 feet deep in 8llCient open cut; 2 a nd 3, cave· from east to west.
in of underground work between 1 and 4 ; 4, shaft 30 feet
deep in ancient dump; 6, pit in ancient dump; 7, .crosscut and ranges £rom
trench; 8, small · pit ; 9, inclined shaft, at least · 30 feet· N 60o W t 0 N 40"'
deep ; 10, incline about 20 feet deep ; 11, shaft tilled
·•
•
•
within Hi feet of the surface; ·12, two ·shaft& filled within E., and the· dip is.
20 feet of the surface, water in one; 13, open cut. In south.erly. Evidentancient dump; 14, shaft 18 feet deep.
ly a large deposit of
pegmatite was encountered in the ancient workings and in the deeper
recent workings. (See 1 to 4, fig. 3.) This deposit has an easterly
strike, and the north wall of garnet gneiss is apparently conformable
with it. The pegmatite apparently pinches out toward the west, but
gneiss was found in the crosscut trench. (&e· 7, fig. 3.) In the.
incline shaft (see 9, fig. 3) a pegmatite vein 10 feet thick, conform"
ably inclosed in the gneiss, was tested. The £orn'lations at this place.
strike N. 40° E. and dip 60° SE. Pegmatite was also found in
other workings (see 8, 10, 11, 12, and 14, fig. 3), but it seemed to h~
in disconnected masses.
)z.
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A
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The formations are decompc)sed·' to':depths of 20 to 25 feet, below
which the pegmatite is hard. 'J.'lil.s depth w~s probably the limit
to .which the aporigines could work. Besides quartz and feldspat;'
th~ most abund&nt minerals associ~tted , with the mica are 'biotite
and black tourmaline. The mica is of very fine quality and has a
-clear light r:mn color a,nd sm.ooth, flat cle~tv:age.
.. ;

RUQ-R :MciNDOE :MINES.

Several deposits were prospected or worked··by. Hugh Mcindoe; :of
.Joplj.n, Mo., from 1898 to 1900. The principal-one)is a -quarter of a
mile, west of Pinetuckey. . Other prospects are abo~t 2 mil~ :N, 40°
.E . ofPi.netuckey, or 300 yards S. 60° E. and 50!) yards south of east,
.J;espectively, of mine No. 5 of the Great Southern Mica Co.
At the mine near Pinetuckey two shafts (one at 'least 50 feet· deep);
:several pits, drifts, and inclines were made. The principaHnclines
-extend from the surface east ·and south into the shafts.· As ,the in~
. -clines had caved in :it was not possible to. reach the deep workingS; ·: ,'
, The countr.y ·rock is. mica gneiss, whieh strikes northeast and dips
'20° SE. where measured at two places in the incline from the west;
Severa.} bodies of pegmatite were cut in the workings and all· were
approximately conformable with the incl<>sing gtieis8: · The
posures of the pegmatite.in the :workings fstill open::ntnged froni·iless
than a foot to several feet in thickness. The mica obt'a ined was of
nne quality and had a clear Ifgbt ~\iih~~lor and good cleavage.. Mr.
Ch:a,rles Liner, who .worked-in. the mine, states that the veins yielded
.,J-

· •

_ex-

w.eU·..,·; ; •!<;

.·

: ..., ,., .

. ·•·

,'

' -

...

. • . , ...

At the prospect 300 yards sc;)utheast ql mine •No. 5 ·anirregula~open
-out.15 fee_t deep and about,25· feetJong ,wa.S made in. a ,porthe1l-Sterly.
<Urectiqp, and ail. :;~rm: .was carr.i~d •.fro;m,.it:aoutheast;ward ;about .15
ieet. . ,.-<\.. .-35-foot ~shaft was . su~ 1() feet south~ast .of the :Op.e:(l ctit.
_-<\.bont 30 feet northeast of the opel) cut is an a,Iicient pit; ,. . , .
The COU!ltryrw~k is,garnet;gneiss, which .strikes N. 45° ·E . and dips
50° SE,. ,, It inc1<>.ses,)l.lJnOSt ~onfqrm~tbly; beds of pegm.atite, one,·of
which ·was. worke<;l. in\~h~nQr~h~a~t.p!t:r.t .of the al'II;l rllJl from the . ()pen
e'\l;t and. _ano.th~~\ in:1jts southeast .part., . This . secon~, be<} of . pegma.tit;e is l() feet thick. and is.probl).bly the one enc.o unteredin the shaft
-ro the.wuth~ast . . SJPalle~:, streaks. o£ pegmatite £o~k fro~ the Iarg~r .
()J}e.s... ,. . .,, ..
Seyeral pros~ct~ve pits, .h ave. been .o~:Qeq about . 3.00 ya~ds ~ast
<>~ this open qut., but little . could be ileen of. th~ formatioM, en<!ouiltered. Th~: co,u~~ry roc~ ..around these prospects. i_s . alsp gatnet
gneiss: · Th~ :t;Uic~.·-fou~·~Jxi aJl.~he a??v~:-~rospect~ h~,a clear ~iglit,~
rum color and flat cleavage. O.~y small crystals had been left ex-:
poSed in the workings·o~ ' on
dumps. '. . . . ·.'
... . .
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· -:Tlie. Curley·inli.ne is 1!- .miles ricit~h bjt- east:of·Pinetuckey.. RemnantS ·of ancient pits and ·dumps we're:fo:Und near the modern workings .made by :Horner: & ·Phillips·. The·W?f.lti'ngs consist ·of a. goodsized1 open cut 'and several ·p its and shafts.' A '·50-foot shaft 75 feet
southeast of the main ·workihgs: B,nd >a··' 25'-foot. tunnel to the north
failed to cut the pegmati~...... .... .., . v • •. •
The country rock is g~riiet g neiss;· wlii'ch strikes N. 70° E. and
dips .45.<1 BE. 'J..U1.e·~ginatite is about· c911formable·.With·the bedding
of1the inclosed =gneiss1 , Only~ iew feet.- o£-the'·p·egmatite is inclosed
but it'·is,proba;bly·Kto •10 feet-thick: A ·cross section of the part exposed in.the·ea8t·errd .o f the·o.pen c'ut--shows .the'.-followiiig from south
to north.-/.:A.,; 2;foo.t ·vein:.of qua:i& ·.along ·t he ·south ,w.all, 2 to 3 feet
of -kaolinized; feldSp·1u··· carrying mioa; ~J!nd ·a •3•-:.fobt streak of massive
mica compqred:·of A;·wedge:; 1arid ·fishbone ·. crystals ·1 ·inch to 4 inches
a~ross .with intermixed· quartz.,· A streak of quartz -is inclosed in the
miqdJ,e:of-the pegmatite in the ·west end of the cut.
·-· :J?rQm::a:n e~am.ip.ation of·.the dumps it is evident·th~t some good,
clee.r, lightr,calp~~d;mica.;w:ith smooth.cleavage .was -obtained. Weather~d $eets .of: ~¢h· · IQica 4 to 5"inches· across ·were.seen. The massive or solid mic!!- is suitable i.Or g:dnding., .but the gr.ound product
could not be }:x;~,ark~ted until -transportation faciliti~· are improved.
'1 •
'• \ j
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. -The Phlllips ·mine is• ha;l£ a 1 milE:i..southw-est of" the old Micaville
post office and 2i miles north of Pinetuokey. A dozen or more· pits
and opeh·c.u ts and a shaft 50 feet deep were·made in an area 20 yards
wide:;by-·1:20 ;yards long in ·a ·:N: ·30° W. ·direction, : The deep shaft
is· a :fewi=feet ndrth:bf an 'open =c ubit the southeast end of the area.
This cut·is·50 feet·Iong·by 6 ·t·o 18 feet ·wide and •2 to 10 feet deep.
All the other w.orkiilgs:are smaller;·' •.i; ·;. ;--·'·'· . . :;!
.. , The courltry !rockhdryanitic and 'garnetifetous··inica/ gneiss, which
Strikes east ·•and· dips 30° s.: as me~tsured ih 'one ·of the prospects.
About 200 yards north of the mine the .gneiss strikes· N. 10° W. and
dips 35~ W:, ·which corresponds m_ore nearly with t~e strike of the
pegm~tite in· the _mine workings. . Both' 'the gneiS8''and the pegmatite are decomposed "ari:d,·a.s ·sho\vn'by th~ 'deep 'shaft,· this'decomposition extends as deep as 50 feet in places. ¥asses of quart~, some ot
them: a's niuck as 6 feet thick,· ·we~;e ' eheohhtere(( 'iii ·. the workings.
Mica occurs .in _large masses· or buiioh~s·' 0£ .A; w~dge, and. · small
rule'd::crystals aiong the ~odies of qii.'a #z:' 0J?,e' of thes~ masses exposea;
iO f(~t thick: · ·
.conta~ ~ariapi~ ; ·q~antities of quartz
- and ·sozhe li:a~l!nized.. feldspar : b~t w~Ii prob'abiy aV:erage 75 per cent
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mica.. This ·m aterial would .be ;suitable only for grinding as scrap
mica, and if the deposit were· near the railroad it could be worked
profitably for that purpose. · The largest .sheet mica seen would
be suitable only for punching. Mr. ·Charles Liner states that goodsized ~heet ·mica was obtained during ·mining. · The dumps ·oontain
a n.umber of tons of scrap mica that <;ould be .screened out·H better
transportation facil_ities were available.' · · • •.
Another prospect was opened 120 yards -8~ 20C? ·W. of ·the shaft;
Pegmatite containing · small crystals of mica ~was -exposed. in- thi~
prospect~
···
· .· '
...

·,

KILLER :MINES.

· :S~~e~ai dep~sits have been tested or worked on the Mille~ plac~~
north by west of Pinetuckey. One of these deposits was'
worked by the aborigines, though remains of more recent work is
seen around it. · The an<:ient, work eonsists of :an open cut 75 feet long
a northe~?terly di,recti.on;_-40 feE)t ·)Vide, ~pd 19 feet deelJ, ~1th _8
~e~t.. !)f."~a#te ~ep()rted in.the bottom, 'l,'he dumps are piled aroun;d
the ..edge; qf the cut, and trees of considerable age are growing i;n
the~. In one place ~n oak tre.e 2t . !~t thick is rooted_ 'i'n t~e dtip1p~
Re~ent prospec"ts consist Qf a shaft 45 .feet deep in·the.cut with a__
drift
to 'the SOutheast and ~ pit. opened in'. the SOlltheas~fn side' D,ea~ 'the
middle of the ~ut . ..T~ese. wQrkiP:gs ,encountered p·egina#te but ,failed
to disclose any. considerable body '0£ mica. . . :: . . l . ' '
;
- .•
.An_open cut~~- f~~r '~v~ciss; and 5 ;10 _f(~~t: de~p·, _which>was open~d.
a})out 7!$ fee't iio~tb,east of the ancient work, 'exposed 'pegmatite. that
lop~~d p-f6.hiisihg~ ' ' : 'Aliother prosp~c.t pi{'l~ fe¢t ' 'deep was opened
166 :febt'e11ist"of th~ ·aricien't cut Kaolin' and srii~ll mica· were found
atthis place..
.
·
· ..
• · ,,._, '·
,. 'ridi'wooded fi~t v'alley bdttbm' ~b6ti(a ._quarter_;oL{irule 'southwest of the large ancient working there ·ar~ sevetal pits·~tid' ~h.all~w
shafts. An exposure of garnet gneiss with interbedded pegmatite in
a ;pit.on t~e soutJtwest sidf of the workings strikes N. 30° E. and dips
~5o · s~. 'fhe 'f<h'rilati'ons' expo~djn' the other' ope'iu;ngs app~area' to
lie . D.e!iriy '.fl~t; · ~ilowihg :'oriiy gentlg ' low · rom~:- .. In ~_tJ:les~ .~h9Jlow
working's -~ th~· f~1<Ispa~ 1 ' of ',th~' '·pegmatft{:'is . mostiy ·J.d.hlinized:
Wea,th~i-'~d' etystals. 'o~'mica' ~1 inche~. 'itcr68k' wet~ _left on'_'the dumps
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' .T he ~t~a fro~ th~ '.~pening~ on the Miller'.pla~ld~ all of good
qt1aiity'
a!ld)~.as_ ~ e_lear.li~ht ~uni' c~Ici~ and.flat ·6Ieavage~ .
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ab-out it iniies •~orth'"of. J?J.netuckey. ;The
workings consist of open cut 30 feet long .a~d a; t~~ei_ 30£e.et long
extending from it N. 70° E. A pit was made 35 feet east and a tim.. Th({

Knritt .mine'·'i~

an
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nel was driven northwest ·from a point 100 -feet east ,of the·;workingst)
·but no vein material was found. · Near the modern workings ther~:
:are ancient pits and dumps covered with vegetation.
The country rock is mica gneiss and is in places garnetiferous{
It incloses the pegmatite in approximate conformity with its bedding;;
both striking about N. 70° E. and dipping 45° SE. The pegmatite:.
occurs in streaks 1 foot to 3 feet thick, which in places bulge out..
into thicker masses. . Thin horses ·of wall . rock are inclosed in .tl1e
thicker parts. Bunches or pockets ·of mica occur in the bulges o{
the pegmatite, especially the knarled masses of A, fishbone, . a:n,d(;
wedge mica crystals which the local miners call "horsetail" mica.'·
Good sheet mica of clear light rum color was found ~n tP:e)a:rger
beds of pegmatite.
·
· .
·
· · . ·. . .. ~' : · ·
CAKPBELL KINE.

The old C!impbell mine, owned by Horner & Phillips, is about' :
li miles west by north of Pinetuckey. This mine was workedabou't
1885 by several open cuts and pits and is reported to have yielded fi.
quanti.t y of good mica. A trimming plant was erected and 8 or 10
people were ·employed in · splittil).g and trihuning the · mica.. · Th~
country rock is garnet gneiss, wliich strikes' northe·a st and dips south~
e~t. The pegmatite, which strikes N. 40° E. and 'dips 20° SE.;
is probably more than 12 feet thick. It incloses horses of garne(
gneiss, one of which had been 'turned out of the usual parallel rela~ '
tion with the .:wall rock to. a strike of N~ 10° W. and a dip' of 30° ·
E. ':fhe mica ·is of fine 'J.uality and has smooth. cleavage and a clear
light ruin oolor. .SP,eets 4 to 6 inches across were seen around the
workings'. .
'
''
''
.qther. :outcrops of pegD?-atite . w~re obseryeq to th·e·. ~outhw~st
a4joini.~g the old Knopf place.
. .
.KNOPF )(INE.

Six prospects were e~amined on th~ oid Knop{pia~e, now belong~
ing to Thomas Morrison and the Wills heirs, about 1! miles .west oi
Pinetuckey. 'The prospects are simply pits, most of them rathEir
small, .scattered over several acres. The country rock around th~
prospects is garnet gneiss and mica gneiss. The outcrops observed
showed a northeasterly strike and a so-qtheasterly dip. Most of .the
pegmatites opened are ·small, ranging ill thickness· from 1 foot to 2
feet, but one deposit is 6 to 8 feet thick and outcrops for more than
100 feet in a direction N. 10° w~ All·of the prospects yielded clear
light r'!llll~ool9red mica :with good cleav~ge, but most of it was. in
sm~ll . cry~tals: Mica crystalS 5 and 6 inches across were' observed
in one of the pr9spe.cts. ·
·
., ·
·
· · · ·
·'
'. 'J
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Several prospects were opened on. tlJ.e land of .C. H. Boyd, 21 mqes
south of Pinetuckey. Most of these prospects are about half a
mHe northeast of Mr. Boyd's house; fou·r ·are on one hill within a'
few hundred yards of each other, another is about 200 yards southeast and sti.l l .another is about 400 yards southeast of this hill. The
one last indicated was opened by a small cut 15 feet across and a 25foot shaft a short distance to the south. Here .a pegmatite vein about
3 feet thick cuts the kyanitic mica gneiss country rock almost" conformably with its bedding-that is, it strikes N. 60 6 E. and dips
40 9 SE.. .
.
.
. At the other prospects still less work was done and at some of
them only pits about 3 feet deep were dug. In the prospect 200
yards southeast of the hill a promising show of mica, with crystals
3 to 4 .inches across, was found near the surface in a vein of pegniatite about 3 feet thick This vein was cut off at a depth of about 8
feet by a, slickensided fault. In a prospect. at the southwest foot
of the hill a 15-foot shaft was sunk to a 3-foot vein of pegmatite
cutting kyanitic mica gneiss. A considerable quantity of mica crystals 2 to 3 inches across was taken from this prospect. Among other
minerals found were potash feldspar, bluish-black tourmaline,
bluish-green apatite in elongated crystals, and pinkish garnets. The
other prospects on this bill yielded similar tourmaline and apatite;
one of them yielded gray potash feldspar that showed ·beautiful
regular perthitic banding in nearly parallel layers.
·
From these prOspects about .2,000 pounds of the best mica was
shipped,.lea.ving 5 or 6 tons of rough mica suitable for scrap and for
trimming into sheets measuring 2 by ·3 inches and punch sizes. The
mien has been obtained from a poill.t near the surface and part is
clay-stained from surface weathering. The mica that is not so
stained is 0~ good quality and has a clear light rum color and flat
cleavage.
LANDERS & AYRES PROSPECT.

A prospect owned by G. V. Landers and J. D .. Ayres, o:f ;Newell,
Ala., was opened on the west side of the public road 1! miles south
of Pinetuckey. The work consists of an open cut 60 feet long and
2 to.lO feet deep, driven west into the hillside, and a pit about 100 feet
to. the south in another deposit of pegmatite. The country rock is
mica gneiss, which· strikes east by north and dips southward. The
pegmatite is approximately conformable with the gneiss. ·It is several feet thick and incloses a vein of massive quartz about 1 foot
thick. The largest sheets of mica seen were 3 to 4 inches across.
Some of these had the A structure and some contained a · few small
specks. Most of the flat sheets were clear and rum-colored.
111375-23-4
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c. ,r;:':S:OLirEil

P:RO'SP:t'CTi

Several :sm~U 'prospectS"·~av~ ' been opeil,~d on the land of C. L.
4 miles .south ' l;>y east of Pinetuckey,
southwest of the road leading to · Ri~ Mill. · The prospects are on
the srimrilit and the northeast side of a hill that rises about 200 feet
a"bove :the valley thal the road tr~verses~ .The country rock is
kyariitic tnica gneiss, which strikes N; .3o·o··E: and has a nearly vertical clip.. Tile ~egiriatite has decomposed <badly and is heavily
stained with iron oxide near the surface~·· Coarse, dark-red fractured garnets half .ari mch to it inches . iri diameter were seen in
one of the prospects. Some small mica that would yield material ,
sUitable for punching and, some that woUld cut sheets 2 by 3 inches .
was taken· out of the prospectS... 'This m~ca· has a clear rum color
and a smooth 'flat c~~avage; bU:.t '
b:f' i'(is 'clay-stained from the
sU:rface weathering the!inclosiiig' pegmatite.
.
· Micil. prospects are'· r~potted to have b~en opened on the land of
S. A. 9reed, abou:t h!iH ·a mile southeast bf the Holmes prospects.
Holm~, .a. little more thah'

of

much.

KINES' ·OF . RANDOLP;H MICA CO.

'.i'he Randolph Mica Uo. ow~s' ;three~ ~ines iiear Mclnnish Ferry,
10 to 11 miles N. 7oo·'E. of Lineville
the east side of Tallapoosa
River, and 7i miles S. 17° .W. ~f Pinetuhkey. Douglas Smith, of
Wed?wee, and pallas ,Smith; <?::f Opelika, r~present the company and
·operate the mines. The l~st work was done'in June, 1914. The only
working examined is on the· road· about a quarter of a mile northeast
.of Mclnnish Ferry. . The other worki:r;J.gs are reported to be l arger
t~p. this, but no guide was available to show them. The company
has a plant equipped with pli~ches and trimming shears near one of
the other workings. The worki~g exaniiri.ed consists of an open cut
40 feet long,..lO to 12 feet wide, and 15 feet deep ·driven N. 40° E.
through the roadway into a hillside. · The cut was later bridged over
!or the road.
. . .· .
.. . . . ..
.
The country rock is kyanite gneiss, which strikes northeast and
dips southeast. The relation of the pegmatite ·to the gneiss is var iable. · The pegmatite appears to be a blanket ledge, which strikes N.
50° w~ and dips 25° sw., outcropping on the hillside below the road.
A fork or prong of the pegmatite 3 feet thick cuts through the gneiss
vertically to the surface and in mining was followed into the larger
underlying mass, · ·The pegillatite includes segregations of quartz,
one of which measures 6 ·feet across. The feldspar is fresh and hard
and the· crystals of mica are clean and free from cla.y stains. The
largest cryst&ls seen ·in the pegmatite were 3 to 4 inches across, but
sheets 8 by 10 inches are reported to have been obtained from the
best of them. · Plates .of mica shown to · the writer by Mr. Dallas
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~mith, at Opelika, were ·s everal inches across. and of the same fine
quality as the· small crystals at ·the· Jliine:--that is, · clear 1ight rumcolored, and having ·a smooth, flat cleaV'age.';· ·,
'·
,.
.
..
WILLIAM FOSTER. PROSPE.CT.,

The William Foster p:~.·ospect is 11 miles .N. 55° E. of Lineville,
west of . Tallapoosa River. It was ·tested by the Great Southern
Mica . Co., but no regular mining was undertaken. The .. workings
consist of an open cut on the summit of. a ridge, another open cut
and a tunn,el about 100 yards _northeast, at the end of the ridge,
at:ld a prospect in the hillside north of the first open cut. The open
cut on the summit is 40 feet long, extends N. 45° E., and is reported
to· have been 25. feet deep but is now nearly filled by caving. The
tunnel in the end of the ridge extends about 40 feet southwestward
into the ridge.
The country rock islcyanitic garnet gneiss, which strikes N. 45° E.
and dips_45~ .SE. At least three bodies of pegmatite were opened
in .t he ,.d itferent prospects. They ~re approximately, if not entirely,
conformable with the bedding of the inclosed gneiss. The pegmatite in the cut on the ridge is 5 to 6 feet thick but pinches down until
-very thin at the northeast end. A quantity of good mica is reported
to have been found here in this prospect. The cut in the end of
the ·ridge exposed a body of pegmatite 2 feet thick. The pegmatite
at the entrance to the tunnel is also 2 feet thick, but it pinches
down smaller inside. Mica crystals 2 to 3 'i nches in diameter w:ere
seen in: these .workings. All the mica has a clear light rum color.
Other prospects have been opened in the neighborhood.
N . :¥, ¥ci:NNISll PROSPECTS.

Two prospects were opened on the land · of N. M.. Mclnnish, 10
miles N. 70° E. of Lineville, west of Tallapoosa River. On:e of these
was a qua-rter o£ a mile northeast of the house on a hill, anri the
other was the same. distance southeast of the house on the river bank.
At the ·northeast prospect a pit 7 feet deep .exposes a pegmatite 6
feet thick with included bands or horses:o£ the gneiss wall rock striking northeast. In the prospect on the rive!' bank -another .p egmatite
outcPops with a northeast strike in the kyanite gneiss country rock.
Only small crystals of mica: were seen at each prospect~ but plates as
large as a man's two hands are reported to have· been :found in the
prospect on the river. · The small crystals we.re of. clear rum colot·
and·had smooth, fl.a.t cleavage.
·
·
J. B. VOTES PROSPECTS.

The J. B. Motes-prospects are 11 miles N ..63° .E . of Linev.ille, west
of Tallapoosa River. One prospect is 50 yards east and. the other
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300 yards west of Mr. Motes's house. At thfl east prospect there .is
n 15-foot shaft and a prospect pit ·50 feet northeast of it and at tho
west prospect a pit 6 feet deep. The oountry rock is kyanitic mica
gneiss, which strikes nort.heast and dips southeast at both pro!ij>ects.·
In the cast prospect there is a 4~foot "veiri.'" of pe~ruatite. It contains a quantity of small mica in the part exposed, and one block \vas
set.>n that weighed 14 pounrls anrl was more than 6 inchE-s thick, but
the vein woulrl not yield sheets la.r ger than 2 by 2 inches. A quantity
of small mica crystals were thrown Ollt from the· west pr·ospect.
Black crystal~ of tonrmaline, the largest 2! inches in rliameter, were:
also found in ·
..
the pegmatite in:. ·
this prospec't .
The mica from
both prospects
has a clear light
rum color and
good cleavage.
·K , ire G. C.O.'S XIll'E>,

TheM. & G..
Co.'s mine ' is
about 2} miles
by road northeast of Pyriton.
This mine has
been worked
FIOURE 4.- Pinn of l\I. & G. Co.'s mien. mine, 2! miles northNlSt of more systematil'yrltoo, Cloy County, Ala. : ·1--4, Ioclloes; 5, open cut.
ll
d
.
ca y an on a
larger scale than any other mica mine in Alabama examined by the
writer. At the time of visit it was operated under lease by the
Proqucers Mica Co., of Chicago. Since then the ownership of the
mine has passed to William L. Halliday, of Chicago.
The mine is on the steep west slope of a narrow part of Shinbone
Ridge about 75 feet below the summit. It was equipped with- an
engine house, shop, hoisting frame, pumps, air drills, trabks, and
mine cars and was worked chiefly by inclines and by stopes extending
from them. The main central incline ( 1, fig. 4) is 150 feet deep on
a slope of about 30° SE. Incline 2 is 100 feet deep ·a nd incline 3 is
40 feet deep. Large stopes were made on each side of the main in.cline and were connected with smaller stope.s by inclines 2 and 3.
Pillars were left in the .stopes where necessary, but few were required, as the roof does not cave badly. At the time of visit the
bottom of incline 3 was used us a sump from which to pump for the
upper mine workings. In<·line 4 was sunk 30 feet deep, but no stop·
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ing was done from it. At 5 an open cut was made and a shO!'t incline extended from the inner end down to the mouth o:f the main
incline.
The country rock is m~tamorphic schist and gneiss. Both wer(J
removed in mining where dead wall rock had to be .cut. These rocks
are dark gray .to grayish black when fresh. One specimen collecteu
on the dump is fine· porphyritic schist containing .a groundmass of
quartz~ biotite, and muscovite, inclosing phenocrysts.of quartz, feldspar, and greenish muscovite 3 to 6 millimeters across. This specimen contains scattered small grains of a sulphide, probably pyrite~
and a little graphite around some of the phenocrysts . Another
specimen of similar rock has "pyrite suns" one-half to one centi.m eter in width along a joint-plane surface. Another specimen is
lighter colored and coarser grained, muscovite forming most of .thl!
phenocrysts. This spec~men contains many crystalline graphite
scales.
·
The schist and gneiss strike N. 45° E. and dip 30° SE. The pegmatite is confoi·mable with the bedding of the inclosing rock. :it
rariges "from 2 feet thick at incline 4 to 8 feet thick at a depth of 12:'5
:feet on tlie main incline. A streak or bed of schist ranging from a
few inches to 2 feet thick is inclosed in the pegma~ite parallel with
its walls. The formations are rather regular in strike and dip, .so
that little difficulty has been experienc~d in following . the "v'ein,'.'
The pegmatite is rather fine grained. In plac~s it is p!l.,rtly ban.decl,
especially near the .walls. The crystals of feldspar range in thickness from les~ than 1 inch to 4 inches and include both plagioclase
and microcline. Minute ·pink ga.r nets in scattered grains and
bunches more than an inch . thiok occur in places in the pegmatite.
The mica from this · mine is of the finest quality, having a clear
rum color and a smooth, flat cleavage. At -the:tii:ne:of examination
rough crystals 4 to 6 inches across formed the bulk of the output,
but some large blocks are found. As these crystals are of good
qu.ality ·and have clean edges the waste from trimming them would
be very small. A short time before the examination a block weighing 130 pounds and measuring 14 by 16 inches across the cleavage
was found ·in the bottom of the inain · incline. This block would
have yielded a number of 4 by 6 inch ·sheets of perfect quality. The
Producers Mica Co. is reported to have ·taken out 27,000 potmds of
rough crystal inica in November, 1914,
·
Another mine, the MeNamara, has been developed on a fairly
large scale about a mile west of the M . & G. Co.'s mine and it is
reported to ·b e on a promising deposit with a well-defined vein somewhat like that of the M. & G. Co.'s mine, but it was not examined. _
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Other· mica prospects ·h ave been :tak:en up -in the sanie general
region in Clay County by the Southern Mica· Co., o:f Birmingham,
Ala. These prospects are on the properties of W. D. Dye, J . W.
Hunter, .J. W>Sniith, and J. W. Brown. · None o"f them ·was visited,
but Mr. George H. Clark, a mining engineer, ·reported ·them favor·
· ·
ably to the e<lmpany~ ·
·Other ·prospects oecur in the same region. · ' One of these, owned
by I . W. Ray, of Pyriton, is about half a mile northeast of the M.
& G. CO.'s mine. Small prospects were observed along the road hal£
a mile to the southwest: .· '' ;·
·· ·
·

: .z:: ~ARREN

MAY Mil{E.

j_ Wa~·ren May,

of Qu~melda, Ala., opened, a ;m,ic~; ,deposit near
Rock, about half .a m,ile sout~east . of Pyriton, iJ;l t:P..e east side of
a small steep valley. Two sh~ftS, one 3o ~nd .tll.e other 18 .£eet deep,
60 feet to the northeast, were opened at the time of examination. The
country rock is mica gneiss, which .strikes N . .45° E . . and dips 60°
SE. The pegmatite veins imi conformable with the ·gneiss. In the
30-foot shaft there are t)VO parallel pegmatites, One 2 to 3 inches
thick a1,1d the other i ·foot thick separated by 1. foot .o f gneiss. In
the 18-foot ·shaft the pe~atite is "more than 3 feet thick at the
surface and just 3 feet thick at th~ J?ottom. .It incloses small streaks
or horses of gneiss parallel with its walls. Mica wa:s found in all the
veins of pegmatite; even in the 2-irich vein. Most
tlJ.e mica taken
out at· the ti.in'e of exammation was small but had a
rum oolor
and sm'doth;· flat ·cleav~_ge. Mica. crystals 6 to 8 inches a.cross ·a re re·
ported tO have· b~eil taken out of the 3-foot pegma.tite. ·
Fl~t

of

clear

GIBBS LU;BRICATING .CO.

Several prospects were tested : by the Gibbs Lubricating Co. , of
Lineville. · ·One of these is 2 miles S. 15.0 E. of Lineville, along t-he
property line of G. E. Moore and S: M. Cotney; and the other is near
Flat Rock, half a .mile southeast of -Pyr.i ton,."on the land ·of J . S .
Robertson. In·the prospects near Flat Rock several pits and a shaft
30 ·feet deep were very irregularly made in soft earthy formations.
The country rock is interbedded hornblende gneiss and mica gneiss,
which has been decomposed to soft saprolite near the workings. The
pegmatite is approximately conformable with the bedding of the
gneiss, striking northeast and dipping southeast. It is large, probably more than 10 feet thick, but the whole thickness is not exposed.
The feldspar has thoroughly kaolinized. Quartz occurs in large
segregations, one of which is 3 feet thick ·where ~xposed. A streak
o-f mica crystals lies next to the quartZ. Only small mica that
~uld cut into sheets 1 to 2 inches square was seen, but it was of clear
rum color and good cleavage.
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At -the prospect 2 miles:south ·of·Lineville-2 shafts were sunk about
20 feet deep and 35 feet_apart. These .developed a mass of pegmatite
with an irregular east and wes~ . ~trike. and ~early vertica1 dip. Th~
pegmatite incloses an irregular-shaped vejn of quartz parallel with its walls. Bunches and scattered_pockets of mica occur next to the
quartz vein. Most of these_poc~ets of mica consist of A,·wedge, and
bunched mica, but a little clear flat rum-colored mica is found also.
TALLAPOOSA COUNTY.
MINES OF TALLAPOOSA MICA CO.

Ill 1915 the Tallapoosa Mica Co. took ove1: th.e operation ·of
three mines which had been worked by N. L. Baxter, of Dadeville,
Ala. Two of these mines were worked during 1914 by Mr. Baiter
and were visited by the writer at a time of temporary idlenesS. These
are the Nelson Ware_mine and the Berry mine and are described
below.
. .:

~.

.

;

: .

NELSON WARE MINE.

The Ware mine is 6! miles N. 3'7° E. of Dadeville, in a small but
prominent hill. More than 30 prospect pits and shafts with irregular
tunnels and underground workings have been made. The country
rock is kyanitic mica gneiss. The pegmatite forms .a large-part of the
summit of the hill and measures moxe than 100 yards north .and s_o uth
and '75 feet east and west. At the time of examination the de~p.est
-shafts were about 35 feet and the feldspar of the pegmatite is kaolinized to that depth.- . The;:workings. are .g rouped about an outcrop of
massive quartz, about 80 yards long and ·50 .feet w.ide, which forms
the summit of the hill; .The relations between the pegmatite and in·
·
closing gneiss were not well.exposed.
Most of the mica is scattered through the feldspathic content of
the pegmatite in bunches or pockets and in :single crystals that lie
close to the quartz, but part of it. occurs in the quartz and along the
gneiss wall rock. Some of the pockets.are evidently large, for much
mica was removed from Sm.all workings: At the ti.n:le of examination
15 t0-20 tons of mica 'had' been ·mined!and was held ready for shipping. This rough mica should have yl.elded :at leaSt. 2 ·tons of sheet
mica and the· rest should have been suitable for grinding. Much of
the mica suitable for sheets would have trimmed to 2 by -3 inches,·.a,
fair proportion to 3 by 4 inches, and some larger than 4 by 6 inches.
The mica is dark greenish-brown 'and .is somewhat clouded . with
minute black specks of magnetite and small 'thin plates of pale-green
mica or chlorite. Some of the mica might be classed as of inferior
stove gr11de, but the bulk of it is best adapted to electrical uses.
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KllS. ·I. '1'•• BERRY'S

)ltll(E.

Three. deposits of 'm ica were opened · on the· proper~y of Mrs. i. T:;
Berry, 5i miles N. 30° E . of Dadeville. The principal one is apou:t:
100 yards northwest of the house in a field; the next in importance is
on the main road about 200 ya.r ds northeast ·of the first deposit;
and the third, of doubtful value, is on th~ east side of the road .about
50 yards northeast of the house. At the principal deposit ·5 shafts
were sunk, and undergr:ound workings w.e re extended from them.,
'l'he underground workings are very irregular, and as the owner·:
was installing a gasoline engine prep~;tratory to more regular opera-.:
tion at the time of visit the mine. was idle and many of the workings :
could not be examined.
.
.
.- .
.. The country rock is · k:yanite .gneiss and has a general" north ~o.
northeast strike and an east to southeast"" dl:p 'b ut
loc~Jly nearly
horizontal. rhe· pegmatite"is ·a·t least 8 feet thick and appears to
be .in part conformable with the inclosing gneiss. · In one exposure ·
it has a dip of 30° E . The pegmatite and inclosing gneiss are decomposed and soft except where greisen-like masses of quartz and
mica have resisted weathering. In .some pla.ces ·the mica. is bunched
thick in·the pegmatite and in others there are only scattered crystruls.
The mica has a greenish-brown color and part is specked. Some
of it occurs in sheets of good size, .and the largest crystals seen
would yield sheets 4 by 5 fuches. A quantity . of scrap· mica was
scattered over the dumps and probably several tons could :be screened
·out. .··
·
·
At the prospect on the west side o£ the main road .there was a. 20foot shaft, from the bottom . of ·which an· incline. extended .northeastward under .t he road. A large deposit of decomposed· pegni8:tite in kyanitic mica gneiss was encountered. About a ·t on. of solid
thick blocks of rough mica had been left out. Most of it was small
and ·would yield chiefly punch and scrap material. ·

is.

LOUiS TAYLOR .PROSPECT.

A little prospecting was done on the property of Louis Tayi~r,
7 :miles N. 40° E. of Dadeville. At one place there was ~n 18-foot
shaft from which a shprt drift was run to the .east. The shaft was
·sunk in decomp.;>~ed kyanitic mica gneiss and the drift c~t. pegmatite, which was also deco~posed. About 2 tons of rough mica, most
of it scrap but some of it in sheets suitable for ·punching, had been
left on the.dump. This mica has a brownish to rum color and most
of it c~ntains a few small specks, though some is clear.
KcORAY PROSPECTS.

.

.Two prospects were opened on the McCray place 5 miles N. 25 6 E.
of Dadeville. Both are on the west side of the main road, one about

'125 yards northwest ofi ·the-·house on- a knoll ·and the other about 11.
.quitter of a· mile northeast of. the -~ouse. Both prospects are asSociated with the large outcrops of massive quartz. The prospect -that
· makes the-best showing lies ·northwest 'of the house, · where a large
deposit of quartz crops out, cxtei\ding-N·. 20° W. along the su·mmi.t
of the knoll. The blocks and boulders of quartz cover an area about
225 feet long and 30 to 40 feet wide. · A few boulders of opaque palerose. qunrlz were ohs<'rved in this outc.rop. Mica was !ounrl in de·composed feldspathic material at both ends of the quartz outcrop,
but t11e ·beSt sho'vVirig ·wa~ in an 18-foot shaft and in two ·pits at the
-southeast ~nd; where partly clay-st;tined mica crystals 8 inches·across
were found. This mica has a dark-green colOJ.:.and is heavily ·specked
with small black and red oxides of
e •
iron between the laminae. The
mica ·splits well
and
has
soft':
fle·
x
~
.
.
ible·sheets.
Only a little mica · was .·f ound· i·n ·
0
·the 'tw6 pits. niade near the quartz
in· the northeast prospect.
.

r

.T. R , CLOWER PROSPECT.
0

' ·!)0

A . prospect was opened on the ·
land ofT. H. Clower, 2! miles north ·
Pitor oP.en work
of Opelika. Much dea~ woflf; was
I C3__ loutcrop ofpes/matite
.done and further prospectmg would Frouaz 5.-PJan ot T. H. Clower mica
· be required to prove the ·value. of the
prospect, 2! miles north ot Opellka,
deposits. .· A.. long trench was cut
Lee County, Ala. .
'
~long the south side of a branch with two arms or trenches projecting
from it to· the south. Two other small prospect pits were made south
·
'of the west arm.
.The country rock is fine-grained biotite gneiss or graywacke with
interbedded coarse mica schist. The strike of these beds, is chiefly
north and. the dip is. west, , but locally they lie · nearly horizontal.
About 15. feet of. pegmatite having. a maximJllll thi~kness of 7
:feet is exposed in the east cut. (See 1, fig. 5.-) The pegmatite
pinches out towa.rd the south an,~ pitches under the biotite gneis~
toward the north. It contains -quartz segregations, one of which
where exposed is 2 feet thick, and potash feldspar crystals several
inches ·across. Mica crystals 5 inches in diameter were also observed
in the pegmatite.
In the west cut, at 2, a ·regular vein of pegmatite about 5 feet
thick has been opened. This vein has been traced by pits and outcrops more. than 100 feet up the hill to the south. In places it COil-
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tains .a quantity. of. small .mica .c rystals bunched together and but
little intermixed with quartz or feldsp_a r. . This material would yield
mica suitable for grin,ding. No ··p egmatite was found in the long
trench· b.etween 1 and 2. At 3. another .row of pegmatite outcrops
indica~ a third vein, but these J;Day be part of the same vein as those
~uth of 2, brought to the surface by folding. The pegmatite in most
of the open~ngs and outcrops is hard and but. little decomposed.
About ~,000 pound~ of rough mica, which would yield possibly 10
per cent of .sheet :ranging from punch size to 3 by 4 inches, was taken
from the openings, The .mica would be suitable for electrical uses,
bl,lt :becaus~ of a slight clouding, due to inclusions: it would yield
only an inferior grade of st'ove mica.
YA.RBOROUGll, SlliTll, :AND NEIGllBOR PROSPECT.

A small prospect was opened by F. L. Yarborough and Dallas
Smith, of Opelika, and R. Neighbor, of Auburn, 2-1 miles N. 10° E. of
Auburn. The prospect consisted of a pit 8 by 12 feet and 6 feet
deep. The country rock is decomposed, coarse biotite, schist, or
gneiss, which incloses lenses of pegmatite about conformable with
its bedding. The gneiss strikes N. 45° W. and dips 35° NE. A lensshaped mass of pegmatite was opened by the prospect , but a thickness of only 6 inches was exposed in the bottom of the pit at the time
of examination. This mass of pegmatite was reported to have been
several feet thick near the surface; In places there was no feldspar
in the pegmatite, which at this prospect was composed of intermixed
coarse muscovite mica and ·quartz. · This mixture g raded into the
coarse biotite schist wall rock. ~ surprisingly large quantity of mica
was taken out of the prospect, some of the crystals of which measur~d
7 to 8 -inches across and would yield plates 2 by 3 and 3 by 3 inches.
The mica is partly specked and slightly clouded with fine, light-colored
inclusions. These inclusions appear .to be large numbers of minute
blisters,. 'e ach· one showing· Newton interference rings. The mica
spli~ well but is:somewhat brittle.
A prospe<?t yielding mica of a similar quality was opened on the
land of Mr. R. Neighbor, half a mile northwest of the Yarborough,
Smith, and Neighbor prospect.
ARIZONA.

The occurrence of niica in Arizona has been known for many years.
In 1884 F . W. Clarke 20 reported that it was known but not worked.
Occasional inquiries about mica have been received from Arizona
by the Geological ·survey, but no. valuable deposits have been reported. During 1914 Dr. Burt Ogburn, of P hoenix, sent in speci"' !11!ca: U. S. Geol. Survey Mloeral R esources, 1883-84, pp. 906-91 2, 1885.
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mens found near Buckeye, Maricopa..County, in the mounta:ins on: the
:south side of Gila . River.'·· The :rough sheets of this mica inea.sure
4 to 5 inches a·cross but have been so much crushed tha.t ·rione of. them
would yield ma.terial larger than punch size. · This ·mica· has a clear
J·ellowish-green color where it is free from surface clay ·sta.ins.
The mica belt in the Virgin Ra.nge; in southern Nev.ada, is said to
-extend north by east fromNevada ipto Arizona, . b~t there has been
no report of the opening of any prospect on the Arizona ~ide.
Specimens of the sericite schist variety of muscovite found in that
region. were sent to the Geological Survey by S~erling C. Lines; of
Glendale, Ariz. This variety is .very similar to th.e sericite SGhist
from the region around Jasper, Ga., described by S ... L. Galpin.21
The Georgia sericite schist has been used, after·crushing and bolting~
for some of the purposes to which ground mica is appl_ied. -Industrial companies have experimented with the Georgia material ·i n an
~fl'ort to discover a source of both potash and aluminum, and a partial analysis of the Arizona sericite schist was made with this object
in view by A. A. Uhambers, of the United States Geological Survey,
with the tesult shown below.
Partial analysi.s of sericite schist
.

ft·on~

Glendale, .Ar·i z.

[A. A. Cba.mbe.t•s, analyst.]
.

.

.

Per cent.

SiO• ------- ------------- -------------- - ------------- ---- 46.10
Al.O, ( +TiO,, P:Oo, etc.)--- ------ - -·-- ------- -- --- ----~--- 36. 34
Total iron _____________ ~ .:_ _____________~.:. _ _____ _ _ _________ 2. 48

.

Na:O --------------"---'---~=.- ---- ---------,------- - ----- -- 2.11
1{,0 - - - - - ------------ -- ------- ---~ --- - --- ----- - --------- 10.01
•

•

.

•

.

.

I

Tlus _analysis corresponds rather closely with that of the Georg1:1.
rock~ both containing over 10 per cent of potash and 34 per cent ~f
alumina.
·
. The schist has a silvery,, greenish-gr~y· color, i~ foliated and lias a
crinkled structure. A number of the cleavage surfaces show smalJ
1•ipple-like· folds in two directions. Some of the speoimens have a
few flattened lenses of qu!trtz lying parallel with the schistosity ;
others, probably from the, border.- of the bed of pure serioite schist,
eontain rathe:r; .numerous phenocrysts of .both quartz and feldspal'
·with the sericite wrapped around 'them.
CALIFORNIA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

So far. as can be learned the only serious attempt to mine mica in
California was made by the Mount Alamo Mining Co., at a place in
" A prellm.lnnry l'l'port on tbP. fE-lds p ar a nd mica itPposits ot Georgia : Georgia Geol.
Bull. :10, PJ), 1;;:}-155, l (lJ ;:;.
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Ventura .County, from. 1902.to .:1904:<.·;PI'ospects have been found at
other··,places, and according - to . reports : ~dittle mining was attempted
at S()nie of .them. ·
. · : ..
. F. W. Clarke ·22 in.l884 mentioned the occurrence of mica deposits
near Gold ·La;ke,.. Pluma County; in the Ivanpah district , San Be•·.
!l&rdino County;. near: Susanville, Lassen County; near Tehachapi
Pass, Kern County-; in ·the '·Salmon 'Mountains, Siskiyou County;
and in ·Eldorado County. The deposits of the Salmon Mountains
were "tested· in 1885 but without good _results:
. A dep~sit was reported .as being tested on the land of George Simmons~ 6 miles west (>f California H.ot Springs/ 3 Tnlare County: in
l903.. In 1902-·mica deposits were .reported 6 miles east of Soledad,~!
Monterey County. According to the 'lithologic map compiled by
G. A. W aring/6·the rock formatidns 6 miles east of Soledad are of
comparatively recent· a,ge, ch~efly Cretaceous or Tertiary, in " hich.
one would not expect to fiilq mica deposit~. The same map shows an
area of granitic rocks including gneisses and schists, in which micabearing pegmatites might occur, within 6 miles west of Soledad.
According to the State mineralogists 26 50 tons of mica was produced in California in each of the years 1902, 1903, and 1904: wortl1
$2,500, $3,800, and $3,000, respectively. Mu·ch of this mica probably came from the Mount Alamo Mining Co.'s mine m Ventura
County.
VENTURA COUNTY.
XOUNT .ALAXO JliNING 00.

The work of the Mount Aiamo Mining Co. has been briefly
desc.ribed, in part anonymously and in part by the . mine superintendent, A: J . Hoskins. 27 The mine is on Piru Creek, nearly 60 miles
south of Bakersfield and the same distance west of Lancaster, the
shipping point. · Mount Alamo, or Alamo Mountain, from which
the company took its name, is in Ventura County 12 miles S. 20° W.
of the corner of Los Angeles, Ventura, and Kern counties. \York
was stopped in 1905, and the mine has since been idle. The "\VOrk
is said to have been carried to a depth of 200 feet on a large body
of pegmatite inclosed between a mica schist hanging wall and a
granite footwall. The mica was shipped to the company's plant in
West Berkeley, Calif., and there prepared for use in electrical work.
The mine yielded chiefly scrap mica suitable for grinding. A
9 Op. cit., p. 907, 1885.
"' Eng. and Min . .Tour., vol. 75, p. 496, 1903. · ·
•• Jdem, vol. 74. p. 559, 1902.
.. Springs of Cnl!fornla : U. S. Geol. Survey Witter-Supply Paper 338, 1915 .
.., Mineral production of California. in 1902, 1903, and 1904: California Sta t e
Bnr. Bulls. 29, 89, and 41.
:rr Min. and Sci. Press, vol. 00, p. 69, l!i05.
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,.1uantily of .small sheet mica was obtained, part of which was thin
split and built up into:mica·board.- · Some good sheet mica was also:
mined, yielding plates ranging fr_?m 2 ·by 3 to 4 by 10 inches. · · COLORADO.
m~NERAL FEATuRES.

Deposits of mica have been found in many parts of Colorado.
Some of them have only been prospected and others have been
worked on a fairly large scale. The deposits are widely scattered,
<>ccurring in areas of older gneisses and schists extending along the
front ranges of the Rocky Mountains from Larimer Co:unty to
Fremont County and westwar.d into Routt, Lake, and Chaffee
counties. A few deposits occur ·in isolated outcrops of older ·rocks,
such as those near Grand Junction, in Mesa County.
Some of the occurrences have been.known for many years. Albert
Williams 28 mentions mica deposits in Boulder, Jefferson, and
Ftemont eounties in 1882. The following localities are mentioned
by .t. A. Holmes ·2 o in 1899: ·
In Colorado mica deposits have been examined at the following points: (.1)
Near Floyds Station, on the Union Pacific, Den>er & Gulf Railroad, 5 miles
east of Idaho Springs; (2) at the Terrill mica mine, 18 miles west-northwest
of Golden, on the Blackhawk road, where the dike is 60 feet wide and sho\vs
considerable quantities of fairly good mica, and the Scheller mine in the same
1·egion, 8 or 9 miles west-northwest of Golden; (3) the Beers mica mine
(Princess lode), on Soda Creek, 3 miles south of Idaho Springs, where a
slightly speckeel but otherwise good mica occurs in an 8-f(!ot dike ; ( 4) the
Ml Wot mica mine, in the Central mjnlng district, some 15 miles northwest
of Boulder, where the dike has a width of 50 to 60 feet, and in portions of it
mica of fair· quality is abimdan~; (5) the Pearl mica mine, 9 miles southwest of Leadville and on the north slope of Mount Massive; (6) the Snavley
mine, 9 miles northwest of Cripple Creek; (7) H igh Creek mine, 4 miles
southwest of High Park, in the Cripple Creek district.
At the two last-named localities a considerable quantity of mica has been
exposed but is 4:!Xtensively ruled and in irregular wedge-shaped blocks. At
the other localities mentioned the mica shows less ruling, though the feature
is fair!~· common at all these places, but at each of them the indications for
successful mining operations are suffidently favorable to warrant more extensive developments.

The mica deposits of Colorado have yielded good sheet mica of
merchantable sizes, but a study of the different deposits described
belo"·leads the wr1ter to belieYe that as a whole they yield an unusually large proportion of scrap mica. Some of the dep<>sits .yield
mica. suitable only for grinding and others yield bu·t a small propor21 Mica : U. S. Oeol. Survey Mineral Resources, 1882, pp. 583-584, 1883.
.. Mica deposits in t ile United States: U. S. Geol. Survey Twentieth Ann. Rept., pt. &
(cout.) . p. 707, 18!JD.
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tion of sheet mica a~d none of large size. Several of the deposits
have -p roduced shee~ mica of good 'q uality and ·large size. The large
yield of scrap mica from·the iColorado mines has led to the building
· of grinding mills in many places in the State, some near the mines
and others in towns or cities. · ·:FeW"{)£ :t ile mills are now in operation1
a.nd a large part of the mica prod,uc~d in .Q()lorado is shipped to Chicago or eastern points.
, I

•

.

r

;

CHAFFEE . COUNTY•

..A. hydrated form of biotite mica foWld about 5 miles southeastwa;rd of .~ecla, in the, Turret mining district, has been used in the
iu,dustries during ..the last few yean>. The :Jllaterial is mined and
ha~dled under i(he name ·o f tung ash by the Denver Mining & Manuf;:teturing Co. By. calcining the I;nica as it comes from t he mines
and then crushing a:p.d sizing, a ground product with a rich golden-.
bron~e to silver 6ol0r .a nd metallic luster is obtained. This is suit~
able :for. various d~orative . purposes. Because of the expansion
and e;doliai(ion the. mi<;.a undergoes when calcined, a little of the
<.:rude product wiil make a large quantity of the calcined product.
The finished tung ash is light, and a small quantity will spread oYeJ·
a large sud~e. . . . . . .
..
Acoording to- Mr. Vif. W. Kirby, ;secretary of the company, the
mica is found in veins that lie between gray granite and hard black
schist and that reach in places a thickness of 4 feet. It occurs in
shoots about 40 feet long, very much like ores in metalliferous Yeins·~
and :forms .solid masses of crystals, the largest 2 or 3 inches in:
diameter, bunched together at different · angles. In the parts uetween the ore shoots a similar variety of mica :forms about 50 per cent
of the filling. The mica is greenish to brownish black. The :folia are
flexible and inelastic. When heated they swell and exfoliate Yery
much like vermiculite. . The laminae o£ the calcined product are
sufficiently separa~d a:Q.d brittle to break down into a fine scaly product, which exhibits the colors and luster already mentioned.
FREMONT COUNTY.

More mining for mica has been done in Fremont County than in
other county in Colorado. The principal mines in this county are
those tha.t work deposits in the Micanite region, about 25 miles
northwest of Canon City. Other deposits have been worked in the
dissected pla.teim north of the · Royal Gorge and within 2 miles of
the rim, 'l ot 8 miles. by :road · northwest o£ Canon City. One of
these deposits, the Mica Hill mine, yields only sc.ra.p mica for grinding but is of interest because of the abundance of this material.
Another prospect of this kind is the Wild Rose claim, 6 miles north
of Texas Creek.
~ny
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· ·The· deposits have ·been ·prospected · or worked at different· times,
buf. mica· mining in Fremont County ' w.as · most active from about"
1904 to 1907. During this period the· United States Mimi.. Co., ·of
Chicago", •Ill., operated the mines of the··Micanite: regia~, · ~nd the
Canon City Mica Mining:& 'Mills··Co. operated· the· Mica Hill· rl:iine.
Tlie· United States Mica 'Co·. had an: elabol-ate trimming· plant· and a
dty ·griiiding mill ·Ii.ear the mines. The Canon City Mining & Mills
Co.· had· a dry' grinding mill and : an ·experimental ·pla;nt·· .in Canon
City to develop· uses for the . produCt. None ·of the mines· were in.
oper~tion in 1908 -and ·1913.
_:M~CANITE RE~IO~. ·.

:MiNEs o:F · uNITED sTATES MicA eo.

Location of mines.-The,mines of the United States MicS: 90...ar~
on the east ,sid~ of Mac Gulch, ~tributary _ of .Currap.t- Cr:ee~, abo-qt 2"
miles south of the Park Co-qnty l4le and about 25 .I)liles, north:west .of
C.anpn City. The Micanite post .office :was .formerly !}ear the :mines
~ut i,s now lniles ea,st of it, .o n West· Fork of Wilspn Creek. . The
deposits are in rough, mountai~ous country at elev!tt~<;>J¥1 o-f 7,900 to·
8,400 feet a.bove sea level.. The names a,nd; present. owners of all
the claims could :q.9t be·le.arned. .The old Miqanite post office l,m d :mica
shops, are in the .gulqh,, _g.nd the . position of the diiferen~ ~Qrkings·
examined can be described with respect to t~em . .,The mo~ northerly:
working is about three-quaFters qf·:a mile north of. the·. s}:lops, ~n thesteep east wall of the gulch, proba.l;>~y 300 feet aboye the bottom. . In.
tp,e following descriptiop.s_this -wo~king will be . called the North
mine. Mine .No. 8 .of the United ~tates Mica Co., at the time of exa,mnation. ~laimed by Thoma$ Pennington and Luther . Seymour·
under the name Climax, is about 250 yards east of south of the North
mine,.in less broken country, near the summit of the ridge. AnotherW!)rking, which will be called the East mine in the description below,.
is: nearly a quarter of a ·mile east of the Climax or No. 8, on the·
west side of a small gulch tribu,t.ary to Mac Gulch. Another .deposit.
was opened by the United States Mica Co. on th.e summit of the
narrow.. ridge east of the. shops,. .about twocthir,<.ls of a m.jle south
of.the Climax working. This will be called t4e South mitie... .Two·
prospects have been opened by F. L. Rowe, of Micanite, one apout
150 yards ,south of. the South mine on. the point
.the . ridge, and
the othei !l quarter of a mile to the southeas~, .in the east sid~ of the·
gulGh. .Still other prospects are reported to have been opened in the ·
region by the United States Mica ·Co.
,.
NOTth mine.-The -North mine was worked by an open- cut -and
tunnels in a -northerly direction along the steep mountain · side.
Crosscuts and pits were made on the west or lower side. The openc
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cut is about 10() feet long and of irregular shape. It has a depth· o~~
. 25 feet in places, but caving .of the walls has fi,lled parts of it; ..·Th~
dumps-on the mountain side are large.
.
.:r;
The country ·rock immediately aroqnd the mine is compos.ed o~\
biotite schist and gneiss with streaks ·of muscovite schist having·:~:
porphyritic texture due to inclusions of small feldspar crystals. · The~
fo!'mation strikes about north and dips 35° W. The p~gma;tite body~.
is probably 30 feet thick and of irregular sh~pe. ·It cuts the gne1~··
with an irregular but low dip. The component minerals of the peg::).
matite are in some pla.ces ·segregated into irregular masses and in.·
others they occur in the usual mixture. Along the west side ol t1{e .
open cut there is a mass of quartz at least 20 feet thick and probably
50 feet long. This quartz is chiefly white, but in places it is pale ·
pink. The pegmatite was richest in mica on the east side of the
quartz, but pockets of mica were also mined along the :west side and
to the north of it. Both pink oithoclase and white albite or other
plagioclase feldspar were observed in the pegmatite. Beryl and
apatite . were noted as accessory minerals. Fragments of opaque'
bluish-green beryl crystals 5 inches in diameter were found on th~
dump. Two badly fractured crystals ·of apatite, about 12 and 18'
inches across, were seen in the massive quartz. The crystal~ wer~
opaque and contained both green and pink apatite. Most of the:
mica left around the mine was wedge, fishbone, and small plates
suitable chiefly for grinding.
Olima::c claim or mine No. 8.-The Climax claim or.working No. s·
of the United States Mica Co. was worked by three-open cuts with
connecting tunnels, some smaller cuts or pits, and a tunnel at a lower;
level. The workings fall within an area about 100 feet long from
north to south and 50 feet wide, and their positions are shown in thei·
rough sketch (fig. 6).
.
The lower tunnel is about 15 feet below the level of the floor of.
the larger open cuts ( 1 and 2 in the figure) . It is about 60 feet long ]
and branches at the end as shown. Open cuts 1 and 2 are from 10 td·!
15 feet deep and are connected with No. ·3, which is at a little great-er :
-elevation, ·by an inclined tunnel or raise.
.
···· ·.
The country rock is diorite gneiss with streaks of biotite schist.
and gne-iss. The pegmatite dike is probably 25 feet thick and cuts'
the inclosing gneiss irregularly. In the open cuts it appears to dip[
15°-20° E ., but the lower contact exposed in the end of t~e tunnel-,
is irregular and rolling, as shown in figure 6. The pegmatite ··i;;t:
·coarse grained and has an irregular texture. Parts of it consist oft
the normal mixture of feldspar, quartz, and mica, but other partS':
<!Ontain large crystals and segregations of these and other minerals; .
Qnartz occurs in masses 10 feet across, feldspar in crystals a yard;
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thr0ugh, and mica in blocks tw.e ighing:50·po.unds,or m:ore. Imperfect
crystals of mica-.18 inches ae':'oss ,and-6 to·S.inches thick and masses of
wedge-shaped.. crystals ! 2 feet · across had.· been left exposed in-. the
face of the pegrri.atite...iidhe open cuts. An, unusuaLfeature of:this
pegmatite, one without economic .v alue; is the ~nclusion of. cordi~rite ,
crystals· or masses, some nearly a yard across, in-various:.stages -of
alteration. This cordierite occurs in contact with all three minerals
of the pegmatite-that is, the feld$par; qua.rtz, .and 'mica. ..Part of
it fs fresh a,nd glassy and has a gray to dark.violet-blue .color in·. thin
pieces. Much pf the cordierite has altered to muscovite (often· calied
.pinite) and some has b~n, only partly altere.d. ;.Alt_er:at~on has :talren

B

;

. :.

G.-Plan an.d cross section of Climax mica claim or working No. 8 of United States
Mica Co,, 25 m1Jes northwest of Ciuion City, . Freniont County, Colo. A, PJ.a.il of work_ings; B, cross section in end ot tunnel; 1, 2, 3, open 'cuts; 4, 5, 6, SII!all ·cuts or pits; 7,
tunnel.
·

FIGURE

place· along numerous parallel cleavage planes;'·and the' surfaces of ·
these planes are heavily coated with mica ... The . effect ~- of these
numerous cleavages with their reflection from ·mica-coated surfaces
in the glassy cordierite is striking.
some places entire cordierite
crystals have altered to masses of brownish-stained mica ·which still
preserve the prominent cleavage planes. of the cordierite as thin .
layers of mica schist with smaller·crystals of mica developed between
them. Green apatite was found in some of the pegmatite in·crystals
as m1,1'ch as 2·inches in diameter.
·
.
The product of this mine would include both sheet-mica and scrap
mica for gi:inding. · Man}r, of the large ·mica c_rystals have been ·
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badly .ruled and others· have· -i'mperifections; such as the A struetnu.!e
and ·hair lines.·.· Some::o f the sheet1mica.is partly :specked' with "-thin~
films of magnetite between the laminae. :Rough. :·sheet{; • of ·, mica;
several inches across wer.e-seen around-the mine,-a-nd ;a specimen ·wa.S'"
picked from the pegmatite that- wou:ld cut int-o· clear sheets· 2" •by•j4 i
inches. There -would: be a large proportion of scrap mica , in · trim~ ·;
ming the sheet mica, and this with the masses of wedge-shaped mica ~
crystal ;would form•an important.,part of the output of-the mine~ '•)"
BaJJt mine:"'-The East mine was worked'· by 'a short tunnel and;
several:small open ·cuts in an '.'east erly direction down a spilr on •th~
east side ·o f ·a ridge of moderately steep· slope. The country rock it:
coarse biotite -granite containing pink or red feldspar. T~e pegmatite dike is large and is composed of dark-red coarse feldspar
crystals and irregular quartz masses with bunches of pockets of
small wedge-shaped mica crystals. No mica of sufficient size to cut
into sheets was seen at the time of examination, but the ,wedge-

l~IGURE

7.-P lnu and cross section of South mine of United Stutes Mica Co., 25 mlles .
northwest of Callon City, Fremont County, Colo. A, plan; B, cross section, looking
north.

shaped crystals would be suitable for grinding. Biotite mica, a little
green apatite, and small fragments of feldspar with bright-green
copper stains were seen in the pegmatite or on the dump.
:
·
South mine.---:The South mine was worked by an open cut with
short tunnels near the summit apd along the west side of a small_
knob on a ridge. The open cut is about 45 feet long in a nortl\northwest direction, 15 to 20 feet wide, and 10 to 25 feet deep. Crosscut trenches were made at each end of the ope11 cut to· the hillsid~ ·
on the west for the removal of waste and ore, as shown in figure 7,
An inclined track connected the mine with a grinding mill in the;
valley ·a couple .of hundred feet below.
.
. .The country rock is coarse biotite granite, characterized by pink·,
feldspar, and an abundance of biotik · · The pegmatite consists of
the unusual mixture of quartz and feldspar with mica unevenly di!?;tributed through it. The feldspar is dark-pink or red orth®lase· or-. microcline. .The .pegmatite mass is large and irregular in shape and
has streaks of pegmatite and aplite from 2 inches tQ more , than a

·a<

.5§
foot thick eAtending JrQm: i~ .intQ th_e- g~·anit~ belq1V; as sho[Wn_.in the
section .in figut.e 7. The.·pegi:riatite apparently f()rms. a lar-ge bulge
q.r body . crt>pping out, ·at the pref?ent.. ,surface. and surround~d by
gra.:Qite: below and on the .s~Q.es ... : ;I'l,l.ere seem tq·he tra,nsitiol).al phases
between the pegJP,atite •a n4.aplite, and the streaks of .these rocks. }~~y
represent feed channels· for .the ma~ :bo~y .o~ pegmatite or ma.y be
offshoots from that mass.
. .:
;: .
Most of the mica obtained from this mine -w~s small andjJl _wedgeshaped crystals suitable :only fo.r grinding. Ev~dently_ .!!- ll;l.rg~ ,poyket
was found, but tp.is waf? e~hausted and conside.rable,·~~plorati<?~
~or~ wasdone in ~arch of otll.er pockets.. A little· biot.i te ~ica. .w;ts.
a.ss.oci'ated ~ith tpe muscovite m~ca in this mine.. ROWE MINE,

· At the north working of the :F. rJ. Rowe riiine an open cut was
di-iven about .35 fe~t ·s: soo E. into the · side' 0£ the ridge,· with
shbrt tunnel and an·' 18-f<:iot' raise t'o a small open cut ·above. The
biotite granite country rock is cut 'by two streaks of pegmatite,
the upper one 10 feet thick ·and the lower about 25 feet thick. The
'west contact of the lower_pegmatite strikes N. 25° W. and dips irreguhirly", eastward.: The pegmatite masses _have a very uneven textur~
and contain segregations _of both quartz ,and darJr-pink feldspa,r 3
·to _4 feet across. The mica occurs chiefly in wedge-shaped a~d ruiea
crystals'suitable only for ·g~inding as scrap. Some· of it is .specked.
Several tons of mica was left around the workillgs.
. .· . .
: .The o,ther prospectof F. L. Rqwe, a quarter of a_mile to the southeaSt, 'was not e~amiried. '·
.
. . ..
.
.
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ROYAL GORGE REGION.

Mfca Hul.-'M.ica.Hill is ~bout 7 ~iies, by fairly good wago~ road,
northwest of Canon City and.. about 2 miles north of the -rim of the
Royal Gorge. It is . an ·oval.. hill that rises about 150 feet: abov~
the road in t)J.e valley_ on the south. _The summit is fqrmed by a
m~1ss of pegmatite about 10.0 feet thick ,and two. or. three times as
long: ··.The peg.lllatite and the hiil have .~n e~~ by north elongation,
corresponding roughly with the average strike of the country· rock,
which is crumpled biotite gneiss with an east-northeast strike arid ·
.a :high .n<.>r~herly dip. 'r.\lere are masses of granite and diorite in
the vicinity, About 200· yards .east of Mica Hill is a similar hill,
.for:r;ned by the outcrop. of:a n;1ass of.·-p egmatite;.in which-lithia.mica
(lepidoli~ ) ~; pink and green tourmaline crystals, and fremontite so
have been found . .Th~ pegmati~ of Mica Hill -is composed of large
10

Schall~r, . W. . T., .rh·e amblyg~nite

group of

ml~ernir;--:_tr~i:nontlt~ ( =nntrambly-

gonlte) : U. !1. Geol. Survey Bull. 610, pp. 141- 142, 1916.
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masses 'of ·feldspar and ql.i:artz; graphi~any intergro_WI1 in •place!~;
and of ·irregular masses-and·'streaks·of solid mica: ·The masses and
Streaks :of inica: occur ffi:: ma~sive -feldspar· and tahge iii' thlekhees
from 2 to 10 · feet~ : The mica is hd:.he form ·of wedge'-shaped ·blocks
having· fishbone structure and in twisted plates ·b't.mched together.
at all' angles. In places · a little biotite •or! black mica is mixed.
through the white mica, so that it is necessary 'to hand-cob part of
the:· material after crushing · before grinding. Th~ ·' solid mica is
plentiful iii the better exposures, and 200 tons is reported to have
been o~tained from .a small openirig in the south face of the · hili
.riear the _sllinmit. · A supply ·sufficient to keep a ·grinding mill ·'f4
operation for many months is exposed in ·the working faces and oil~
crops of the pegmatite. In small openings lower down rough crystals
of beryl from an inch to a foot in 'diameter and columbite in masseli
weighing 2 or 3.po:unds,_we~e found. ,, , ·,. _, . .
. . . .. ·
Other prospects and mines wer,e opened near the edge of..the ROY;~t-J
Gorge about half _a mile west of the point where Yisitors view .tP...\l
gorge from its rim. , These prospects -were not examined. . ·
:.J
.,,

TEXAs· CREEX REGION.· '

··.\1

Wild Rose claim.-The Wild Rose claim. was located by J. ti.
Endicott, of Canon City, both for its mica arid rose quartz. It is
the steep west wall of East Gulch, about one-third of a mile from' itS
junction with Echo Canyon nearly 6 miles north of Teias Creek.
Transportation facil~ties were poor when the claim was Visited, pa~l
of the distance to the railroad at Texas Creek being covered .by
trail. The deposit is 300 or 400 · feet ·above the bottom of the
gulch and consists of a· large mass of pegmatite that crops out i~
a northerly direction along the mountain Side and reaches in places
a height of 25 feet. The pegmatite is inclosed in contorted . mica
and'cyarute or fibrolite gneiss and schist in which ·hornblende schic;t
streaks are also included. The most · prominent · feature of this
deposit is a large segregation: of quartz, which outcrops for a dil
tance of 150 feet and reaches a height of 20 feet~ Most of the quart~
is white to pink, but some has a fairly deep rose color and is suitabl~
for gems. The mica occurs in irregular streaks containing solid
masses of twisted and ·wedge-shaped- crystals. · These streaks vary
from 1 foot to,ffiore than 6 feet in thickness and oceur in both quartz
and. feldspar; The solid mica at this tiine does not appear to !in~
elude any biotite and is therefore well:adapted-to grinding withotit
other preparation than ·crushing. The claim has riot· been ·wotketi
commercially, but the· solid niica should not be d-Ifficult to mine :a:s
long as the streaks or masses hold out, and tlie8e would. supply th~
demand of an ordinary grinding mill for a co,n.siderable time. . ,..
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::_)fica.. has ·beeri '.inl~ed · ~r p_x;~p~cted. a.t--s~~~ral .places i~ -~effer~o~
Cou~ty.: .,.rw,o deposit!' south'r~st of Morrison, .wer.~: examin~d-t~E}·
~igge.J;' -~ine, ab~u~ 9 mjles southw.est of Mor~ison; ~~;nd ; the. Tho~a~
~~e~ a,pout 1~. Jniles, west-southwes_
t of Littleto.n. 'rh~se mi_nes a:t;~
1D:·.rough .lnou.nta.in country :a few miles west of th-e · first foothills
~;;c~rp.ot ~he Rocky Mountain~. According t6 F: W . Clarke 81 a mica
mine was· opened on Turkey Creek in 1884. . This w_as probably the
J,3igger mine, which is repo~ted to hav.e been first .opened about that
tune in search of tin ore. No· til). ore was found, but ·a. deposit -of
riiica__was pro~ed.
·
·
·
·

.

B IGGER MINE•

The Bigger mine is on the south side of a. tributary of Turkey
Creek at the edge of a broken plateau about· ·7,100 feet a-bove
sea level. ·It. is -about half a mile from-·a good road-along Turkey
Creek to Morrison. A passable wagon road could be· made to the:
mine ·at small expense. The developments consist of a deep shaft
wi~h a tunnel from the hillside to an upper level, an open cut northwest of the shaft; arid an irregular set "o f "ground-hog" workings
so-utheast of the shaft. The shaft is reported to be 80 feet .deep brit
is filled with water' to . within 30 feet of the · surface. ·· The tunnel
from the hillside oii the northeast is about 50 feet long.Q.nd only about
15- feet below the surface. It has caved in badly. · Other short tunnels· were made from the shaft at this level. The open cut· to the
no:rthwest is about 35 feet long and 10 feet deep. The" ground-hog"
worki~gs are ab.o,tit lOP feet southeast, of the shaft and consist of an
irregular-shaped
open·- cu~. about
20 _feet .deep with
sh9rt drifts and
.
.
. .
: ..
.
rooms.
. The. country .. rock is chiefly diorite cut by reddish granite.
pegmatite crops out in a large· bed that is neariy horizont~l or ha.S
a slight souther~y dip. This bed forms a small scarp along. the edge
of the .valley ~nd is t~eref~r~ in a very favorable pos~tion for dev~l~
op~~nt qy op-~n work or turinels. The lower conta-ct of the pegma-·
tite is concealed by soil and veg~ation, but the bed must be at least
25 reet t~ick. The shaft cut through pegmatite into .t he underlyiiig
diorite, qut ·at what depth 9ould not be determined. The pegroa- ·
tite has an exceedingly ·variabie texture, and in"places the segregations of the different component minerals are large. . Masses of pink
orthoclase ·or microcline feldspar, 8 feet thick, comp9sed of several
large crystals and irregular segregations of quartz, some with a
pale rose tint, of similar size, were enc-ounter.e d in the w9rkings.
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Mica occurs in large ag.gnegations -01:-:depo~its of wedge, A, ruled,
and fishbone crystals. T_l}.~e depo~~~~ ~u;~,irregular in shape and
range from 1 foot to 8 or H) feet in thickness and 15 to 20 feet
in··length. They :both oecur among ·tlie 'large masses of feldspar
and quartz. .Beryl crystals 'a re·' abu:lidant J~,Iid probably more than
2-'tons are in sight' ·on the dumps ·a.tia 'in the workings. The beryl
crystals.seen were opaque alid' ranged ·f rom 4 to 18 inches in diameter.
Black tourmalin~ was found' in · a small .pit east of the main workings, but · most of the: small quantity of .muscovite mica discovered
was aSsociated with biotite mica.
.. .
·· The mica from the Bigger mine 'is pr:;tcticaily all suitable only for
_g rinding. A little srriall-sheet or punch mica might be cut from
some of the crystals, but that would be a very small proportion of
the production. Scrap mica can be mined in a nearly pure form,
which would not require much cleaning before shjpping or grinding.
As long as such large pockets of mica .as were exposed in the workings at the time of examination could be found, scrap mica could
be. mined ~beaply.
'l'liOHAS -HlNE . . '

Th.e Thomas mica mine is i~ the· ~te~~ ~lop~· ;M the west side of a
tributary of Deer Creek, about 1i ~iles ~outheast of the Bigger
mine. It has been worked by an op~n cut l5 tO.3() feet wide, extendi~g for a height or distance of about 50 feet in it N. 60° W. direcdon up the hill, with two short tunnels and. a roo¥!- stoped out near
the bottom of \}te cut. A small cleariing mill had been erected near
the lower tunnel.
·
·
The country rock is schistoSe dtorite cut. by reddish granite. The
pegmatite and .the inclosing diorite have be_en p~rtly decomposed.
Sufficient work had not been done to expose the attitude of the pegglatite toward the .inclosing rock. One contact between pegmatite
and country ro'ck ~ad -~ strike of N. 30° E. and a dip of 70° SE.
The s~hjstosity of the inclosing diorite strikes N. 60° W. and has
a Yertical to high northeast dip. . Much of the pegmatite has a
rather fine, even grain, but some is very coarse and variable in texture, with large feldspar crystals, masses of quartz, and bunches of
mica. The mica obtained is chiefly small, owing to the excessive
ruling of the larger crystals. Some punch and small-sheet mica
could be mined, but the principal returns would be obtained from
the scrap mica. The quality of some of the small-sheet mica is
excellent,_ the color being a clear rum and the cleavage perfect.
Among other minerals observed in the pegmatite were numerous
opaque red garnets and a little apatite.
Apparently scrap mica was rather plentiful in par ts of the pegmatite. Much of the pegmatite was cru$hed in the upper part of

:COLORADO. ·

the mill, and ·the product/,was.. distribu~d by·. gravity ·over:,coa:rse
:Si.eves_-below, where.the mica was separa:ted .from, it~ ·
LAJP:HER COUNTY.
· BUOUOBN JUNE,

'Consid~~able work was·dbne .sever~! years. ago·· by 'the Buckhotri.
Mica Mining.·& Milling Cq: on a deposit ahout' 17 :miles h{ an '·air
line· S. 75° W. :of .Fort Collins, on. North Fork of Buckhorn Creek.
This deposit, which was discovered in 1884, lies in an oval hill whose
longer diameter extends N. 65° E . and is about 200 feet higher than
the.·cainp and mill, which are a quarter of a. .mile north of it in'the
·vailey below. 'The eamp is about 8,000 feet above sea level. Fires
bave ·damaged much of the .timber~ 'but sufficient is left on the moun~
tains for use in min·
·'
·
··
ing. A fair road was · . ·.
built from ' the mi:pe
to·· Masonville, about · · '
12 miles to the ·southeast, but the bridges
150
0
arid some of the grades
were in bad ·repair'. at ..
the time of ex~mina
tion, in 1913.
The mine w·as
worked by open cuts,
two shafts, dri-fts,
trenches, and pits in FIGUR» 8.- Plan ot workings of Buckhorn 'Mica Mlrilng
a N. 65o E . directi~n
& Milling Co., 17 mllea s. 75• w. ot Fort Colllns, Larimer County, Colo.
along the 's ummit of . ..
.
the hill. The position of the workings is shown in figure 8, in which·!
is ·a crosscut trench· m• open· cut; 2 an open cut 90 feet long; 10- feet
wide, and 2 to 15 feet deep ; 3 an open cut 20 feet long and 8 feet deep ;
4 a shaft (now boarded up) in the ·end of a crosscut turinel; 5.a sha:ft
filled with water within 25 ·feet of the surface; 6 a crosscut trench
20 feet long and 3 feet deep; and 7- two · prospect pits. ·Drifts: were
made from the interior shaft ( 4) on the vein. It was not possible to
see much of the underground workings, but the size of the dump inuicates that they were rather extensive.
The country rock is chiefly quartz-biotite schist. The pegmatite
is a.pproximately conformable with the foliation of the schist, striking about N. 65° E. and having a nearly vertical dip·. The contact
between the: two · rocks is sharp. The pegmatite varies in thickness
from about 9 feet in the open cut marked 1 to 20 feet in the other
~pen cuts, 2 and 3·, and about 10 feet in the prospect pits, 7. It is a
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var-iable .mixture"of·. graY- quartz., a.lbite·; feldSpar' pink' orthoclase· or, .
microcline feldspar, mica, and.a ·few·accessory minerals such as beryl
and black tourmaline. The mica occurs in bunches or pockets: some
of them several feet thick, in which th~re ·is not much gangue mineral,
and in separate crystals distributed··ir:regularly through the pegm.atite. The _pockets are filled chiefly ~it9. .wedge, ~' ~spbo~e, and
ruled inica -in crystals ranging. froljl t~os~ of sma-].I .. ~ize to some ·
several inche~ across. In some ··Of. the A mica thin plates of albite
were .observed 'between the "laminae. 'B1ocks "of light-greenish -com.pi:tct massive mica have been thrown on the dumps. . This is coniposed almost entirely of mica in scales of various siz.es, some minute
and some one-eighth of an inch in diameter, with but few impuriti~
intermixed. Pale-greenish to white beryl ccyst~ls several inches
across were observed in the pegmatite in the opim cut. !1). placeS
black stains of manganese oxide have penetrated into the ·seams in .
the pegmatite. The mica-quartz schist wall rOck in "one .place ha!'l
been strongly metamorphosed by the pegmatite; and much small
black tourmaline has been deposited in the bedding planes and
through the layers of schist.
.. .
.. ,
The mica fr<>m this mine is light green, but very little 9f it is suitable for sheets. It is of a good grade for grinding for wall-paper
decoration, because of its light color and brilliancy. Possibly the
fine compact variety mentioned above would be suitable for . grinding and might be found in large quantity. No rich pockets ·of:mica
were left exposed in the workings, and little idea could be formed ·S:S
to the yield to be expected. Several tons of good scrap mica had been
le.ft on the storage floor of the shop at the mine. and several tons more
in the bins at the mill.
The mill erected on the property was operated by.ste.:J.m engine and
wa~ ~quipped with dry-grin~iing machi,nery; ·The mica was ground
with .a Raymond pa;te:!}.t pulverizer No. 0 .a nd conveyed to a Barnard
& Leas bolter by. air draft from a rotary :blower. . ·The capacity of the
mill was limited by that of the bolter to lf tons a day. The pulvel,'~
izer could have supplied two or more bolters.
Another mica prospect was. opened by Parkson & Kitchen abo~~ ·
a quarter of a mile west of the 'Buckhorn mine. The work consiste<;t
of an open cut on a bulge of pegmatite nearly .30 feet across. The
pegmatite has a northwesterly strike and is inclosed in biotite gneiSs.
An irregular streak or pocket of mica, ·about 6 feet thick, extended
across the pegiQ.atite in a northeasterly direction. Green and yellow
opaque beryl t~nging from thin films to crystals 2f. inches in diameter were found. Orange-colored and . yellow ocherOJ,ll? stains of
ura,nium were seen in a .few pieces of pegmatite on the dump. These
were reported to surr01md small cores of a heavy black .mineral,
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y.~hich might be pitchblende. The mica . obtained resembles that ·of
the' Buckhorn·mine.-.and is: practically all suitable ·only .for 'grinding.
.
,

MESA COUNTY.

A deposit of mica·,was ldcated SQ~e 'time prior ~0 1895 ~n Ladder
Canyon, Mesa County, s ·miles south o.f Grand :nH1ction, Colo. ·' Tn~
deposit is_said to have ·been: discovered by Benton Caiirion, but is now
held by S: A. Grady, of Grarid Junction. The locality was reached
iri ·1911 by trail' only,· though a road was once made up the canyon
within half a mile of it. The trail leaves the Grand Junction road
and enters the canyon about a mile north of the prospect. This part
of ;L adder Canyon is from 200 to 300 feet deep.
.
: The development consists of a short tunnel about 10 feet long and
an open cut ·about 25 feet long in .the slde of the canyon. The deposit
occurs in a dome ·of pre-Cambrian rocks _exposed in the bottom and
lower walls of the canyon. Red · sandStone, probably_ of Carboniferous age, overlies the dome and form~ th~ country rock of ~he region,
even outcropping in . the bbttoni. 9f the canyon on~-thir.d of a · miJ.e
farther· north: .Near the mica prospect the older rbck ·outcrop -t<}.·,
height of 100 feet in the canyon walls. The.y ·consist of bioti~e and
muscpvite schist _and gp.eiss cut by pegmatite. T~e pegmatitElj~_:iD.~re.
than 200 'feet wide in the bottom of the canyon ·and is thinner at 'the
top of the expo_sure. . App~rently it is at_the top .of !!on a~fCBile
whose axis strikes nearly east and west: -The main anticline .li-as
smaller folds upon it and the pegmatite exhibits these irregularities.
The minerals of the pegmatite are segregated iidarge masses. · The
feldspar is chie_fly the potassium variety · and has a pinkish .or -flesh
color. It occurs-in an irregular mass or streak more than-10 feet
thick in the interior of _the pegmatite and grades into materia.i:_.containing ~onsidera}?le quartz or with the composition .of ordinary
pegmatite. . A _large segJ;egation of massive ·quartz.i the thickness :of
which is not e~posed, lies below the feldspar ma5s, and more massive
quartz overlies it. A -few blockcS of tni:nsh~cent_ rose-colored qua-r tz
were observed in .the bottom of the canyon, but the quartz is t-Oo pale
for use as gem material. The upper part of the pegmatite outcrop is
.
concealed by talllf?. from the overlying. red standstone. ._
· The mica qccurs principally along the contact between the_feldspar
and q\lartz masses, where _jt forms an almost continuous streakacross
the face of the pegm~ttite outc:top. (See fig. 9.) The mica streak
ranges from 1 foot to 3 feet i'n thickness and is composed of nearly
solid masses of mica crystals. These. crystals range from le~ than 1
inch to more than 1 fe>ot in length _a nd a_re more com.monly arranged
in tufts and radiating gro~ps. In places quartz, feldspar, and black
tourmaline are associated with the mica. Rosettes of radiated mica

a
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crystals cover the south wall of the open cut for a space 12 feet long ·
by 8 feet high. The mica in the face of this cut is shown in Plate IX,
A. The exposure here gives an impression of a very thick mica
streak, but an examination shows that the cut h as opened the " vein 1'
along its wall. The full thickness of the streak of mica is not exposed
but is probably 3 feet or more. The mica crystals are much ruled and
broken and nearly all have either the A, wedge, or herringbone struct ure. It is probable that the entire yield of mica fr om this deposit
wi 11 be s uitable for
grinding only, and
that · little if any
mica valuable for .
cutting into sheets
will be obt ained.
The quantity of
s c r a p m i c a for
grinding that can
be mined near the
surface is considerable.
CONNECTICUT.
GF.NERAL FEATU RES.

Mica of rather
inferior quality has
been obta ined in
variable quantities
as a b y- p r od u c t
from some of the
quarries operated
for feldspa r and
gems in Middlesex,
l'l!a ; m: D.- Outcrop of irre~.;u l ar strcal< ot mica between
quartz and feld spar in S. A. Grady cl:lim, Mesa County,
Hartford, and New
Colo.
H nxen co unties,
Conn., and sheet mica of good quality h as been found at lhe Roebling
mine near l\Jerryall, Litchfield County. Undesirable features that
are common in the mica of Connecticut are the widespread development of the A, wedge, an d tangle-sheet structure, ruling, hardness,
and brittleness of the plate. The mica is saved at the feldspar quarries, and after a stock has accumulated most of it is sold in bulk in the
r ough at the market price for scrap mica. The principal quarries of
Middlesex, Ha.rtford, and New H aven counties h aYe been des<'r ibed

U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

BULLETIN 740

P LATE IX

A. MASS OF SOLID MICA EXPOSED I N OPEN CUT AT GRADY MICA MINE, MESA

COUNTY, COLO.

B. VIEW NORTHWARD TOWARD OPEN CUT IN PEGMATITE INCLOSED IN MICA

GNEISS, TEXAS MICA CO., CULBERSON COUNTY, TEX.
Hills capped with sedimentary rock in background.

U. S . O EOLOOICAL SURVEY

BULLETIN 740 PLATE X

BLOCK OF SOLID MICA BLASTED LOOSE FROM PEGMATITE AT GEORGE ROEBLING MICA MINE, LlTCHFIELD COUNTY, CONN.
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by··E. S. :Bastin,32 a.nd 'the·foilowirig :d:escriptions .of the deposits in
those counties are abstraCted .froin his report:supplemented by notes
made by the writer regarding the Gillette and Strickland quarries·; in
)iiddlesex County.
' 'LITCHFIELD COUNTY~
. GEOJU~E ROEJ!LIN'(} lliN'E.

A mine was operated for mica and feldspar near Merryall, LitchCounty, between the years 1880 and 1900, in which gem beryl
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10.-Plan of George Roebling mica, feldspar, and beryl llilne near 1\>Ierryall,
Litchfield .County, Conn., showing part ot geology.

:proved to be 3: valuable by-product . Tl1e beryl has been ment1oned
by George F , Kunz sa in reP?rts ·on precious stones in 1885, 1892,
1898, and 1899. The mine has, been idle since 1900, and in 1914 the
workings were covered with vegetation;. The mine was formerly
owned by S. L. Wilson and George Roebiing, but is now held solely
by Mr. Roebling, of Northville. An examination of the deposits
was made by the writer in October, 1914, at which time·the following
notes were taken :
""Economic geology of the feldspar deposits. of the United States: U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 420, pp. 41-53, 1910.
·
. ·
13 Precioul! stones : U. S. Geol. Survey Mineral Resources, 1885, 1892, 1898, and 1899.
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•t; The d!3posit:is, 5!-niiles N. 12°~ W~t of. .Newf·Mi1ford; , o.r ,3 :miles ea.s.t
O'f: Kent; a::Station.on- the ·New .York, .New . Haiven & .l.lttrtford Ra.i,'l~
road. · The working8~ consist of: :a. . main cut a.bout i20. y~trd:s long
driven southwestwa.rd into a hillside and a. smaller ctit ·(see fig. ' 10}
about 100 feet south of it: .. 'J'he main ~u,~ ranges from 10 to 50 feet
in depth and 30 to 40 feet wide in the northeast half. The northwest wall overhangs th~ ··workings, and the southeast wall dips
northwestw~rd a(i varying. Jl.ngles.. A little tunnel work has been
carried on . along the hanging .wall. The open cut was origina;lly
65 feet deep toward the northeast end, but this part has been partly
filled up by the caving of wall rock. The smaller cut is about 'lO feet
long across the formations and is reached through ·an entrance in
·
the hillside on the northeast. (See fig. 10.)
The country rock is biotite schist or gneiss, highly schistose near
the vein, and has been mapped as Berkshire schist by Rice, Gregory,
and Robinson.s. Through error this was reported as Becket gneiss
by the writer in a former description of this mine. 86 The Becket
gneiss .c ontact as mapped lies only 100 or 200 feet east of the mine.
Immediately around the mine the schist has a northeast strike and
a vertical to high northwest dip. The vein rock is pegmatite, which
ranges from 20 to 40 ·feet thick in the main cut. In the smaller cut
the pegmatite is thicker but contains inclusions of schist. In the
main cut the pegmatite strikes about parallel with the country rock, .
but to the northwest it cuts across the schistosity of .the country
rock with a lower dip. The pegmatite pinches and swells in different parts, and is reported to have been thinner near the bottom
of the cut than at the surface. The texture of the pegmatite is extremely coarse grained. Gray quartz occurs in large massive streaks
several feet in thickness and lies roughly parallel with the walls of
the pegamtite; orthoclase feldspar in crystals and masses several feet
across; and mica in bunches and . pocketS in different parts of the
vein. The best mica and feldspar are .reported to have come from
the northeast half of the open cut, and the best beryl from the southwest half. Near the southwest end of the cut there are outcrops
of quartz streaks 2 to 3 feet .thick and masses .of "·solid mica" of
even· greater thickness, one of which is 50 feet long. This "solid
mica" is composed of rough A arid wedge-shaped crystals 1 inch to .
4 ·inches across, bunched closely together, and mixed with a little
quartz and feldspar. One block of "solid mica" of irregular ·shape
blasted loose from this vein measured 4 feet thick and 8 feet long~
(See Pl. X .) Such mica would be valuable only as scrap for grind~
.. Rice, W. N., Gregory, H . E ., and Robinson, H. H ., Preliminary geological .map of
Connecticut: Connecticut Geol. and Nat. Hlst. Survey Bull. 7, 1907.
'" Sterrett, D. B., Precious stones: U. S. Geol. Survey Mineral Resources, 1914, p.
313, 1016.
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ing; but· probably·· 50: tons are· in-sight.- ·-The-mica· from tthe nottheast end .of the cut yielded' cleat! -:sheets .severail·.i:nche8 .across,! which
were suitable for glazing: <·Large·:quantities o;f; potash feldspar were
sold to pottery manufacturers, and the amount realized ·fr~>In their
sale piiid''most of the expenses ·o:fi m:ining. Among assOciated- min:.:
erals' are a few dark-red opaque crystal-s ·of garnet; .a; little· biotitel
mica1 and black toul'maline.
.
·; '
Many crystals of beryl, some of them more·than a; foot in ·diameter,
have been iound in the quarry. In four years $17,000 worth of geni
beryl is reported to have 'been sold. Mr. Roebling still has a few
specimeris show-ing· the 'q uality of the . gem material obtained froin
the 'mine.
· · · ~ ' 1
•
· 'This deposit of pegmatite or another in the s_ame lead has been
traced for ·several ~undred yards across ._the hill sout~west of the
mine; and at 3: few sm:i-ll openings large, pure- ccys~ls of orthoClase~feldspar were ·seen. ' !
.
·
·
· • ·
Other . :fel_d spar !quat.+.ies have ' been worked~ ill the COUJ;lty . but
·aid not yield ·so-~Inltch 1 _tnica as the Roebling riiil:ie.' During' 1915 a
specimeh' of mi~ was r~·ceived at the United States Geological
~ur'vey' from. ··n . ·u-: ~riuiions, of Canaan, nea·r tlle north ~dge of
t~ ' county.' ' 'This· crystahneasured only about · 3 'inches across and
rhomBic
crystal outline. The color Wfi.S
clear
had
, . ·a· deaii, ''s..harp,
.
.
.
light purplish ·brown· with a narro-yv light-yellowish border parallel
-\v~t~ ·the · faces.'· The specimen was 't oo· smail to have value, but the
quility was such as to .enco-q.rage further prospecting for larger
~lieet~. · Mr. Emmon·s 'cafried on a little prospecting in 1915 and re-·
. mov:e<i' ~9re' 'than a toti:.Of 'mica, of 'Yhich 200 or -300 pounds might
l:ie cl'issed 'lis rough· sheet mica. .
.
.
'

:

:' ~

\

.

.

..

.. . MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
F. E.

.. '.

.

ST~ICRLAND

.

QUARRY•

. :.

The quarry .-o£ F; E. ·Strickland. is about 2-!---miles northeast of
Portland, in the west side of ·Collins Hill:' ·At the time of examination, in October., 1914~ it was operated-: by-.Mr. -Strickland: under
lease to .the Eureka, Mining & - Op~rating-, :Co:, :of Trenton, .N. J.:,
all the spar, quartz, and mica · going to the :.company.· .The gems
and other ~iner.als were .retaine~l: by. Mr. ·Strickland. . 'l'lw. qu!!-ri:J
consists of two adjoming open c-q.ts w;ith north :and squth elo.J;lgati()n,
parallel, a.nd cq:pnected : ~t : -~4e.. north: end. .The.gast C'!J.t j s..about
pOO feet long, 65.. feet. w:ide, an<l :10 to 40 fe~t d~ep.. The west cut-i~
about 200 feet lo:p.g, ,50 ;.fe~t wide~ . and ~a £~~- deep . .. A · crqsscut
leads out to the hillside at the north end of · the west cut. (See
fig. '11.)

..

-
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-:: The cotintry:··rock.-:is .muscovite-biotite schist .and contains much
black· tourmaline -nearc. the pegmatite; · It probably belongs to tho
Bolton .-schist as m~pped _by, Ri~e, -Gregory;· and Robinson,36 but
close· to . the .contact there :is .a .m;ass of -Glastonbury granite gneiss.
The sehist·-has: a -general _nor.th·· s~ike .:;J!.,:l;Q ·-~ dip of about 20° W.
It ha.S been ·warped, howeve:r1 to- correspo~d· approximately with the
contact of the pegmatite, which is a l~;Lrge, . irregular, semi bedded
dep_osit both parallel with apd cutting .the schist in different parts.
In the ~ast deposit the .outcrop was an _elongated dome pitching
. under the schist at .each
. .. ,enQ.. This body of pegmatite joins the one forming
. the. west deposit under the
:surface where the two open
cuts ,join at the north end.
The .geologic relations are
shown in fig ure 11.
. N
The pegmatite is coarse
gr~med and contains large
bod~es of graphic granite)
pot8$h feldspar crystals 2
.. o;r 3. feet across, irregular
~ Bl'otitfl gneiSS
~ Showi'"JJ .stri k<! ·
quartz segregations several
anctd1p
feet
thick, and bunches or
~Gem tourmaline
~poclr,.ts
.
str~aks
of mica crystals.
rr"'l Str.!~Bk.olbiotitt!'
L....L.J m~ca crystals .
Cavities or pockets with
so 100
0
[OJ Pit
zoo reet crystal-lined walls are
irregularly distributed in
J;' mual!l 11.-Pian of Strickland feldspar, mica,
and gem quarry, 21 miles northeast of Port- . parts of the quarry, espe~
land, Conn., showing geology.
cially in the east working.
These pockets range from one of s~all size up to one reported to be
4 feet long, ·li feet wide, and lf' "feet· high. Some of them havt\
yielded tourmaline gems of fine quality and specimen minerals oi
interest. The· gem-bearing pockets were forind near the middle and
jn the south half of the·east quarry.. Work ill this part of the quarry
has been temporarily ·abandoned, but a- good working face 20 feet
high ha.S been :made ·across the -north end of the cut preparatory to
temoving the spar. Mr-. ·Strickland expects to -find more gem pockets
-w hen this block <>f<p:egtnatite- is· quarried. ' : ::
• Alnong other minerals adj oin:lng and lining the walls of the pockets
ai-e co·arse, ·flat albite or clevelandite !crystals, granular lepidolitel
Fo_rrghrqua.rtz ccys~ls,' greenish mnsoovite .cry~als,_ and a little beryl.
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ao Rice, W. N., Gregory, H. E., and Robinson, H. H., Preliminary gcol()l:ical map ot
Connecticut: Connecticut Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 7, 1917.
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M.uchcof:the beryl: is .opaque.·and .yello_w:ish :green', but: in .one pocket
an -irregu:larly sha~ddragment : of transparent:< pale · Salmon~pink
becyl ,.was found. · I tis 2!-inches' long. and 1 .inch thick,. with .an- ,exceedingly rough honeycombed-and drusy surf~ ·· 'lt iS evidently the
reninant of a much larger :ery.stal,·most of which 'has. been dissolved:
leaving ."only a part with a tough etched surface. ·:P ortions of -this
would cut into ·small gems;. In some of the pockets there are mOssy
tuffs or coatings of minute short hairlike tourmaline crystals •of dull
greenish-gray <:?lor. , Some of these coatings cover a couple of ·squarl3
inches of the surface of ·ailbite crystals and make exceedingly delica:te, pretty specimens. : ' Gem tourmalines of fine greenish-blue,
bltiish~green, and 'nearly'grass-green color have been obtained from
so"me M the :pockets: · ·
Aniong··other minerals found in the quarry are muscovite and
biotite mica,- colunibite; ·and a few garnets. The mucsovite occurs
in plates as ·wide as 12 inches but most of it does not have good cleavage. · ·rt is· yellowish green, and where the cleavage is good the mica
is suitable for the ·glazing trade. The ·bulk of the crystals are so injured by A lines and tangle-sheet structure as to be suitable only as
scrap for' grinding. The mica is saved during quarrying and sold
at intervals as scrap, but that suitable for sheets is doubtless sorted
out by the' purchase·:r:
GILLETTE, p::a HADDAM NEOX Q'Q'ARRY.
.

.

·.·.TheM. P. Gillette or ~id. Haddam Neck quarry is 1 mile N. 22° E.
of Haddam, near the east bank of Connecticut River. It is one of
_th~ oldest quarries ·i~ . Connecticut and has been worked for gem and
specimen minerals aswell as f~r feldspar; Mica was obtained as a
by-product. The deposit has not been worked for' s.e veral years,
and the pits were partly filled with water imd overgrown with vegetation at the time of visit in 1914. The quarry consists of o;ne large,
irregularly shaped open cut about 300. feet long in a ~orth arid
south direction and 100 feet wide· at the widest part; which jQins· a
smaller open cut on the west about 150 feet long m 'a ilorth and south
direction and 35 feet wide. These quarries 'range from 20 to 30 ·feet
deep and have crosscuts leading out to two litrge· dumps on the ~iyer
side. One cut extends west froin the west quarry and the other west
from the south end of the east' quarry. . According to l3astin the
west quarry was worked qhiefly for tourmalines and speCimen miner~
_als. The east quarry w'as w~rked chiefly fqr-, fel~sp~r, but . 'also
yielded m1ca, gem tourmalines,· and specimen ' minerals. · ' The shape
9f the workings and the geper~l . geologic relations al'e ~hown in
figure 12.
·
•
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' · 'l'he: country::rOck'·iscdark·grily::rri.uscovite-biotite• schist or gneiss
mapped as Mo:hS(,m :granite 'gneiSs' by, Ric~; .G regory,· and Robinson. 81
The•-g neiss,strikes ~S.bout north·,a.n'd-:·dips: verticaJly... The pegmatitE
is la-rge and is divided into several streaks by:1arge inclusions Ot
liorses. of schist. :· •Iri. ..the~ north end of;_the ql]arries there are th~
beds '•.o f pegmatite having ;a total' thicknesS ·of abo1.1t 100 feet in a
vy:idth of .150 feet. In the iniddle ·of-the quarry on the south side th~
schist -unconformably overlies a rounded boss of pegrriatite. Thi~
· boss pitches to the south and on the north side of the.quarry outcrop1
..
·,as · a bed nearly 50 .feet
.. .,
thick ·c onformably between
, J'
· !'!~hist .w.alls.
The pegmatite co_n tains large masses
of:'graph,ic granite, potash
· ~eldsp1p:>, c rystals 1 to 3
f~et acro$8, generally with
a little _i~termixed albite,
':i •
.. muscovite, black and green
tourmal,ine, ap.d pockets or
.·i::~ ::~:~: ·D;>:r: I~·~··.:~;:;\::··.:~:.a.=:·::·
~i,vj.ties )ined with crystals.
SQme of' the mica crystals
measu~·~.. ,more than 1 foot
across and are 6 inches
;. ·-tJiick, ·but do not split well
Mus co vite- biotite
Pegmatite,
be<;:ause of the presence of
_.gneiss o•·schist
not: i:juarri~d . _
. wedge, A, .and tangle-sheet
o ·so ·
structures.. At the time of
ex~mination some miGa
FIGURlil 12,.:._Pliln of Gillette or H.addam Neck feldspar. and gem quarry, 1 mile N. 22• E. of Had· crystais were found that
. dam, Conn., on east' bank of.Connecticut River,
measured. more than 8
showing. geology. . ·
·
.
. inches across, but they were
rendere<l unfit fqr a,nythurg but grinding by tangle-sheet structure
and by". the. pre~eilce of many small green tourmaline crystals and
needles both parallel with and penetrating the laminae in many
cli,rections. A _f'ew good mica crystals of yellowish-brown color which
would trim into sheets2 by 2 inches were seen.
The feldspar shipped, to the pott~ry manufaet~rers is said to have
been chiefly graphic ·granite .or ir~egular interg,r owths of feldspar!
and quartz wj.th ,SJ;llaller qu8:~£iti~S 0~ nearly pure feld~par.
1
Most of .the gems. _a nd specrmen mmerals are found m pockets or•
cl).vitie$.
;·. Bastin ss. describes
the... . . poc~ets
in the east cut as:i
·, • ..
.
.
\' .

d~:;%:~:;,;;rt~ ·''tm:', r':'·

.

gem

'

Rice; w. N.; Gregory, · H. E.~ and Robinson; ·· H. H., Prellmlnary geologica l map'
of Connecticut: Connecticut Geol. and Nat. l:llst. Survey BulL 7, 1907.
'"Economic geology of the feldspar deposits of the United States: U. S. Geol. Surver
Bull. 420, pp. 48-49, 1910.
· ttl
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averaging 8 or 10 inches in diameter, though there are many smaller
ones. only.. 2 .to. 3 ..inches. They e.re distributed:· W»y-· ir:Ngp.l&r:ty
through the mass of pegmatite. Lepidolite in..~ly granular masses, ·
pale-green albite, and small · crystals of green tourmaline are
abundant near many of the pockets. Muscovite surrounded by . a
border of lepidolite, or in parallel growth with lepidolite, is also
of commo~ occurrence near the pockets. In this as in most other
: ge~-bearing pegma.tites, the crystals of tou;-maline are seldom in
their original positions on the walls of the cavities but lie embedded
in a sandlike mass of quartz fragments, cookeite, and other decompo' sition products at the bottom of the pockets. They are mainly grassgreen to olive-green but become nearly colorless toward the tip. The
exact apex of some of the crystals is pink and many of them show
perfect .terminations. Gem tourmaline is not so. abundant here
that it would pay to work the mine for this alone. Most of the gems
found in mining for feldspar were marketed irregularly through
local colle~?tors.

very

ANDREWS QUARRY.

The Andrews quarry is about 2! miles south of South Glastonbury and about half a mile south of the Middlesex-Hartford county
line. It is a large quarry with a working face 25 feet high. Graphic
granite is the principal material shipped for pottery manufacture.
Some mica is foun(l, but it .is nearly all iri crystals less than 3 inches
in diameter ~:~-nd is suitable only for grinding. Othe~ minerals
found in the quarry are small red garnets, black tourmaline, and
biotite-mica.
JOSEPH HALBERG QUARRIES.

Two qua.r ries have been .opened on the· land of Joseph Halberg,
a little over 1! miles southeast of Middle Haddam, but they were
not in .operation when visited in 1914. Bastin called one of them,
100 yards south of the ·house, the Eureka Mining & Operating Co.'s
quarry, after the company operat.ing it at that time. Besides feldspar for making pottery this quarry contains muscovite and biotite
mica. and pockets carrying gem tourmaline. The mica occurs in
blocks from 4 to 5 inches across, a few measuring 8 inches, all of
which was sold as scrap for grinding. ·
The other quarry, opened after Bastin's visit, is about 50 yards
northeast of the house. A small quantity of sc:rap mica 1Vag removed during the quarrying for feldspar.
HARTFORT OOUNTY.
ROARING BROOK QUARRY,

A quarry was worked for feldspar on the south side of Roaring
Brook valley, half a mile east of South Glastonbury. The quarry
111375-23-6

·~ . in 'a' jiegnfatite .nia-ss .i:ntr:uded: infu '~.~ai'ly=·.ho'rizontal mica schist,
probably ·of the Bolton ·schist formation. · 'Microdine feldspar occurs·. iii' .pure . bodies as wide ·as . 3 .. feet . ahd . quartz in opaque
milky:white masses ... Mica has been fou~d irt crystals from 4 to 6
· in~hes across and 6 inche~d,hick: "Most..of .the crystals are so badly
i-uled or crumpled that they are . suitable only for s~rap. Other
minerals of_the ~gma.Hte are biotite and garnet.
EAST GLASTONBUli.Y QUARRY.
.

'•

.

.

. The East .Glastonbury quarry :is 2i miles northefist of South Glastonbury on the farm .o f ~rank G. Curtis. The quarry has been
worke:d to obtain feldspar for the manufacture .of . abrasive soaps.
A nearly v~rt.ic!il dike of pegmatit~ cuts:ac-ross biotite granite gneiss.
The pegmatite ~.ontaiAs cr~am,-colored microcline feldspar in pure
masses: .frPm . ~ to 3· feet ~ross. . Quartz is· not found here in large
masses. ·Mica is fairly plentiful but most of it is in ccysta.Is less than
~ inches across. A few crystals measure 5 or 6 inches. Most of the
mica is in ·wedge-sha.ped or twinned crystals artd is suitable only for
grinding~ . · , .
I

I

: ,

..

WIARD.A. AND HOWE

~UARlUES.

A little mica, chiefly :in small .c rysta\s; is ·fotind in the feldspar
q~ai.rries of :tJle John C. Wiard.a Co., lfmil.es soti.t~ of South Glastonbury; and :6f l,JeWis W. Howe; 2 )nile's sduth :o£ :south Glastonbury. Most' of 1this mica i!idn' wedge~shaped · ci.jstals or has the A
structure so strongly deve~<;>ped that i .t is..s:uitable only for grinding;
·.· -

':!

:.: . .

SOUTXFORD ~UA,:tlR~. :

a'he Southford quarry lS abOut 1! ririles·south ·of the station bearing that ·iianie. It is wdrked by the· Bridgeport· W'Qod Finishing Co.
for quartz but yields some feldspar and inica.. Quartz makes up a
larger proportion Of the rock ·than usual in the pegrnatites of Con:
necticut. Mica is rather plentiful. It occuTS chiefly in bladelike or
spearhead-shaped crystals. Some of these crystals are l i feet long
and 6 inches across. No sheet mica is obtained, an·d all the product
is sold as scrap for grinding.
GEORGIA.

.

.

.

Mica-be~ring

fJENERAL .FEATURES.
.

pegrriatites have been found in 20 or more counties
of ·Georgia. A small amount of test work has been done at many
of the prospects, but mining has been carried on at a few places only

11
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and has never become a regular industry. • The distribution of the
deposits and the occurrence of the mica have been described in detail
oy s. L. Galpin. 89 Much of the"information given below has be_en
abstracted from Galpin's .report; but a few of the mine descriptions.
·h~vl:l been prepared in part or wholly from notes made by the writer
during brief visits to the deposits in 1908 and 1914. · ··
Galpin considers the following the only counties likely to become
producers of mica : Carroll, Cherokee, Elbert, Hall, Hart, Henry,Ltunpkin, Meriwether'; Monroe, Oconee, Paulding, Pickens, Rabun,
Talbot, Troup, Union and Upson. Of these, the deposits of
:.'Cherokee, Elbert, Hart, Lumpkin, Rabun, and Union are the most
: promising. Most of the deposits are i~ the Piedmont Plateau
region, but a few are in the rough mountain section in the northll!lstern part of the· Stat~, especially tho£e in Lumpkin, Rabun, and
Upion counties.
_
·
The deposits are associated chiefly with pre-Cambrian rocks (the
.Carolina gneiss and the Roan gneiss of Keith), b:u-t a f~w ·deposits
in Pickens County are with rocks of later age, probably Cambrian~
Granitic rocks are present in ·many of the r~gions where .mica
deposits ·occur. Some are early or pre-Cambrian intrusions and
others a,re of. later: or . post-Cambria,n age. The. lo~at_iori of the
dFposits and ~he g~nera.l ~eology of the mica ~~ion a,1:e given j,n ~4e
accompanying ~ap, rE}produce_d from S. L. Galpin's r~port :hY pe.r:
mission of" Dr. S." W. McCallie, State geologist of Georgia: (Sei:i .Pt
XI.)
:;.The surface rock o':er most of the region has been deeply weathered
and .fairly fresh outcrops_of pegnia~ite. and the. inclosing rocks · ~re
foi.md only wh~re. the valleys have been-cut ~hrough the mantle 0-f
residual soil. In the uplands ,t he ou.tcr~ps of pegmatite are marked by
kaolin (white where not discolored by other products of weathering)
containing more or less clay-~tained rnica :and blocks or boulders of
' quartz scattered over the surface. When the upland deposits are
opened weathering extencls_to varying depths, even exceeding 5~ feet.
CARROLL COUNTY•

.Crystals of mica 4 to 6 inch-es across ha:v'e been found ·in' ~ 10foot body of pegmatite on the. land of J. A. Potate_, 1-! miles north of
Temple:· The vein outcrops_for 150 yards across a small gully. The
feldspar has been lniolinized, and the mica has been· rather· badly
J:uled. Depo.s its ' i mile to 3 miles northwest of ·B urwell were
also examined, some of · which contained 'mica plates' 3 by' 4 inches.
.
.
.• . ..
.
:

. · • A _preliminary report on . ~b.e . feldspar abd m!~ dept s!ts .of Georgia : Geo~g!a Geol.
Surve:y Bull. 30, 1015.
.;·
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CHEROKEE COUNTY.

The principal mica deposits of Cherokee County occur in a belt
about 3 miles wide that enters the southern border of the county
west of Woodstock and extends northeastward through the Holly.
springs-Toonigh region to and beyond Hickory Flat to Lathantown.
Starting_ in the southwestern part of the belt, deposits belonging to
· the following persons were examined by the writer: De Lay brothers~
M. M. Cole, J. B. Wheeler, and W . J. Cook. Mr. Galpin also ex.
amined the property of J. D. Hillhouse, the old Dean mica mine,
and prospects near Lathantown, all of which are described elsewhere
in this bulletin.
DE LAY PROSPECT.

About 100 pounds of mica was taken out of a pit on the land of the
De Lay brothers, 3 miles west of 1Voodstock. The pit was only 4 feet
deep and was made in one of three outcrops in a field. Much of
this mica had the A structure and part was specked. Good sheets
could be cut from· the material between the A lines, where the cleavp.ge was smooth in. some of the ·crystals. The largest crystals seeu
· with the A structure were 8 to 10. inches long and one of them would
have yielded plates 1! by 4 inches. The mica occurs in pockets along
. the side of a quartz vein in a pegmatite several feet thick. The peg·
matite is inclosed in mica gneiss that has a northeast strike.
OLD DEAN MICA KINE.

The old Dean mica mine, about 3! miles northwest of Woodstock,
has not been worked since 1889. It is now owned by C. W. Flentke,
of Evansville, Ind. The mica obtained from this mine is reported to
have been ground on the property. The mine was worked chiefly
through two open cuts, one extending acr-oss the formation into al
hillside an.d entering another about 75 feet long, 30 .feet wide, and 251
feet deep, which follows the "mica lead." A short tunnel extends
northeastward from the bottom of the cut. Two masses of pegmatite!
striking N. 40° E. and dipping southeast were exposed in the cut.
One of these masses 3 to 4 feet thick, which lies along the west side
of the working face, contains partly decomposed feldspar, a little
quartz, and mica in crystals as much as 3 to 4 illches across.
The mica crystals occur in a streak about a foot thick along
the hanging wall, where they form possibly 20 to 25 per cent of the
rock. The crystals are ruled and have been badly stained with clay.
The other mass of pegmatite, which is more than 10 feet southeast of
the first, is 10 feet thick in the bottom but pinches toward the top of
the cut. The feldspar content of this pegmatite has been kaolinized.
A streak about 2 feet thick near the hanging wall carries mica crys·
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tals, none of which as exposed measured more than 3 inches across.
6alpin describes as "mica conglomerate" a mixture of mica and
quartz from which a little feldspar has been dissolved in smaller
pegmatites on the hill above the mine. This material would probably be c.alled "mica ·capping" in the mica regions of North Carolina.
3. D. XILLK01JSE KllfE.

Galpin mentions several prospects opened on the J. D. Hillhouse
. place, li miles west by north of Toonigh. The prospects are on
or near the crest of a low ridge. ' Several bodies of pegmatites were
opened within a belt 100 yards wide. At least one of these bodies
8 to 12 feet .thick, but the others are thinner. Mica crystals measuring 3 ·or 4 inches across were found in irregular streaks along the
walls of some of the masses of pegmatites. The mica has good cleavage but is specked with magnetite. The feldspar of the pegmatites
has been almost entirely kaolinized.

is

J(,

X. COLE 'PROSPECTS.

:Mica prospects have been opened on theM. M. Cole place, li miles
N. 25° W. of Toonigh. Most of the work was done by Charles Makepeace, of Ball Ground, Ga. The prospects occur in a series of outcrops of pegmatite within a distance of about 350 yards in a direction N. 30° E. along the summit and east side of a ridge. The relief between the ridge and the stream to the southeast is about 50
feet. The largest working is at the northeast end of the outcrops
in the hillside, a few feet above the stream, where two tunnels 30 feet
apart were driven west into the hillside and curved in the shape of
a horseshoe so as to meet/each other at a distance of about 50 feet.
The cOlmtry rock is mica gneiss. The pegmatite cuts the gneiss irregularly: branching from a large deposit on the southwest side into
smaller streaks in the workings. The mica was found rather irregularly in bunches or pockets in the decomposed pegmatite..
Most of the mica is specked, some rather heavily, with thin films
of magnetite ·between the laminae. The cleavage is good, and a little
clear mica is obtained by splitting many of the crystals. Severul
tons of mica suitable for small sheet<>, punch, and scrap was left
.on the dump.
;r, B. 'WHEELER PROSPECT.

a

Several prospect pits and shaft were opened about 1890 on me
land of J. B. Wheeler, 2 miles east of Holly Springs. The pits nll
within a distance of 75 feet in aN. 35° E. direction. The shaft is 25
feet deep and lies southeast of the line of pits and the pegmatite.
The country rock is mica gneiss which strikes about northeast and
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dips almost vertically. The body of pegmatite is approximately
conformable with the gneiss and is 6 or more feet thick. Little could
be seen in the workings, but on the dmnp weathered mica ranging
from minute scales to crystals 5 or 6 inches in diameter were seen.
The mica is clear and light in color.
In n field a quarter of a mile west of this prospect many A and
wedge shaped crystals of mica were plowed up.
COOK MINE.

TheW. J. Cook mine is 8 miles S. 80° E. of Canton, or a little more
than 2 miles south by west of Orange. The mine was worked by the
Pittsburgh Mic1t Mining Co. in 1907, Mr. Cook acting as superintendent, but later the property passed to Mr. Cook. The equipment
.consisted of a 25-horsepower gasolcne engine and a dynamo to generate current for mine use, a hoist operated by a 7-horsepower electric motor, mine cars,
HoisV
£ n qine no.,se
and track, nn<l electric
and sh op
,
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t crior shaft 30 feet ,
deep on the southeast
FlGt:uF: 13.- l'lnn ol W. J . Cook mine, 8 miles S. SO' E. side of the drift, an
of Cantoo, Cherokee County, Ga.
incline 20 feet deep at
the northeast end of the drift, an upraise connecting with a shaft
from the surface and used as an air shaft, a shaft 22 feet deep connected with the 70-foot drift by a short incline, short drifts from this
shaft at a depth of abont 15 feet, and two surface pits. The position
of the different workings are shown in figure 13. The interior shaft
antl the incline below the 70-foot drift were filled with water at the
time of examination. The mouth of the incline had caved in, and
entrance to the workings was ·m ade through the 22-foot shaft.
The country rock is mica gneiss cut by pegmatite and pegmatitic granite. The pegmatite bodies are a,pproximately conformable
with the inclosing gneiss but cut across it in places. The formations
strike about northeast and dip 45° SE. The pegmatite is somewhat
irregular in shape and branches out from the main mass. It varies
in thickness from less than a foot in some of its branches to 8 or
10 feet where opened by the pits and the 22-foot shaft. The "vein"
was much thinner in the 70-foot drift than above and ranged from
·. ·:.
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a few inches to 3 feet. Tlw ,pegmatite. was richest in mica in the
upper workings and did not yield m1:1.ch at the 70-foot drift or lower.
The deep incline yielded pra:ctidilly no mica but was sunk chiefly
in the mica gneiss country rock, The feldspar. of · the . pegmatite· is ·
kaolinize,d in the upper wor~ings but was :only slightly .altered b~. low the..70-foot drift.
·
Pegmatitic qu~rtz containing a few ~ould~rs of pegmatiti~ g~anite
and pegmatite, both carrying mica crystals ranging from a fr.action
of an inch to 2 inches in diameter, are scattered over the surface
of the ridge for a distance of about 3QO yards· to the northeast. None
of these pegmatite outcrops have been tested for mica.
Mr. Cook states that about 4,500 pounds of mica trimmed into
sizes ranging from punch to 5 by 7 inches was shipped to Pittsburgh. Several tons of scrap and mica suitable for punching or
small sheets was left at the mine. The mica is rum-colored, and
part of it contains numerous-small specks. The cleavage is smooth
and flat ..
Other mica prospects have been found in Cherokee County but
have not proved promising when opened. At one of these, on the
David Bennett place, several miles west of Nelson, Galpin found a
pegmatite 1 foot _to 4 feet thick exposed in several shallow pits and
trenches along a ridge. The pegmatite follows the ridge and strikes
N. 40° E. No recent work had been done, but a little mica was
found in the pegmatite and around the workings. It is of good
quality, but the largest seen would not trim to sheets of more than
2 by 4 inches.
ELBERT COUNTY.

. '

..

CHAPMAN MINE.

The mica deposits of Elbert· County occur chiefly in·the northeastern part. Prospecting and mining have been carried on during several periods at the J. E . Chapman place near the junction of Rocky
Branch and Coldwater creeks, the most extensive work being done
in 1907 and in 1910. 'At the main ·working a drift was run 200 feet
diagonally into the hillside to conneQt with a crosscut tunnel. The
. pegmatite and inclosing mica gri.eiss strike northeast and dip almost
vertically. The " vein " is about 7 feet thiok and has been rather
strongly weathered: About 15 tons of mica is reported to have been
shipped. Sheets left around the mine have a good cleavage but are
·
rather heavily specked.
About a quarter of a mile north of the main working anopen cut
exposes a large pegmatite inclosing irregular quartz segregations..
Masses of wedge, A, and herringbone mica are thickly packed around .
the bodies of quartz. No sheet mica was observed by Galpin at this
prospect.
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HALL COUNTY.
HOPE :MINE.

The George M. Hope mine is about 1-i miles west by north of
Gainesville. The followin_,.., description and sketch map are reproduced from a report by S. r Galpin, supplemented by a few notes
taken by the writer during a brief visit in November, 1914. The
workings consist of numerous pits, cuts, shafts, tunnels, and inclines
extending from a branch on the south for more than 100 yards northward along the west side of a small hollow. Most of them have
caved in badly, so that the formations were exposed in only a few
places. The position of the workings is shown in figure 14.

0

ZOO FEET

Contour int erval 10 feet
I

H .-Sket ch map of Hope mica mine near Gainesville, Hall County, Ga. ( After :
S. L. Galpin.) 1. Shaft 120 feet deep ; 2, sha ft badly caved ; 3, incline to s haft; 4
and 5, 20 to 30-foot Inclines; 6, 7, 8, and 9, shafts; 10, 40-foot incline; 11, 60-foot
incline; 12, 40-!oot tunnel exposing 12-foot kaolinized pegmatite; 13, partly caved
incline extending to open cut, 14; 15, recent pt·ospect ; 16, open cut ancl tunnel; 1i,
long open cut; 18, dump; 19, storage house ; crossed hammers, minor pros pects.

FIGURE

The country rock is c.oarse mica schist, garnetiferous in places,
with a few streaks of inclosed hornblende gneiss. The strike in the
vicinity of the mine ranges from due north to N. 30° vV. and the
dip from 25° to 50° west and southwest. Several pegmatites have
been opened in mining. Three mentioned by Galpin are in part
conformable with the inclosing schist and in part cut across its foliation. They range in thickness from a foot or two to 16 feet. In the
incline at 5 (see fig. 14) the pegmatite is about 5 feet thkk and carries
a good mica content. At 13 the pegmatite is about 8 feet thick, but
the mic·a content of that exposed at the time of exa~ination was low.
Most of the feldspar in the upper workings was kaolinized, but nearly
fresh potash feldspar occurs near the level of the branch. An analysis
of feldspar from the prospect at 15, by Edgar EYerhart, showed 10.02
per cent potash, 1.25 per cent soda, 21 pe! cent alumina, 1.2 per cent
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ferric oxide, and 59.87 per cent silica. 'l'he mica has smooth cleavage
and a clear light rum color. Only small sheets and Scrap were
seen around the mine, but good sizes are reported tO have been found.
Galpin suggests that possibly the kaolin associated with the mica
might be profitably washed and says that a good location for a washing plant ean be found.
None of the mica deposits in the counties mentioned below have
been visited by the writer, and all information regarding them has
been abstracted from S. L. Galpin's report.
HART COUNTY.

The following mica deposits in Hart County have been described
by Galpin:
ORAF~ :PROS:PEO~.

A prospect shaft 12 feet deep was opened on the J. W. Craft
farm in the southeastern part of the county. The pegmatite is nearly
8 feet thick and incloses several qua1tz streaks or veins. About 2
tons of rough thumb-trimmed mica was reported to have been taken
_from the prospect. A quantity of A and partly clay-stained mica
was left around the pit. Other prospects have been opened on adjoining farms.
KEATON

PROB:PEO~S.

Two prospects on separate bodies of pegmatites about 200 yards
apart have been opened on the J. S. Heaton farm, 1 mile south of
Hartwell. Clay-stained mica of good quality and with good cleavage
was found in both prospects.
XAILEY :PROSPECT.

Mica-bearing pegmatite outcrops at several places on the J. A.
Hailey estate, 3f miles southwest of Hartwell. Mica ranging from
thin films to plates 3 by 5 inches are scattered over a field. in line with
one of the larger .outcrops. A. few beryl crystals have also been
·
found on this place.
:HODGES PROB:PECT.

Several small open cuts and pits were made on the W. L. Hodges
farm, 1 mile north of Hartwell. Mica of good quality but in small
sheets was found in decomposed pegmatjte.
EVANS

PROS:PEO~.

Two prospects were opened on the B. W. Evans place. Very little
mica had been left around one of these prospects near the public road,
but a quantity of small mica and clay-stained sheets w'as found
around the other one.
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PABHAK PROSPECT.

A little prospecting on the Earl Parham place, 5 miles northeast
of Hartwell, exposed two thin flat-lying bodies of pegmatite. The
upper one of these bodies contains a mass or pocket of tangled herringbone mica, some of the crystals of which are 10 inches long, and
a little good-splitting nuca.
WILLIA1lSON PROSPECTS.

Three pits and two hillside trenches have been opened on the J. B.
Williamson place, 2! miles south of Air Line. The country rock is
staurolite and garnet schist. · A body of pegmatite 3 to 15 feet thick
cuts it with a strike of about N. 70° E. and a dip of 60° SE. The
mica occurs along the hanging wall but is so badly weathered that
probably no use can be found for any material taken above the
water level.
MORRIS PROSPECT.

T. E. Morris has prospected for mica on the Tribble place, the ·
mineral rights of which he holds, 2! miles north of Air Line.
Several h undred pounds of clear rum-colored mica with good cleavage but somewhat clay stained was obtained from a 15-foot trench
on a thin pegmatite.
Other prospects are known, especially within 5 miles of Hartwell,
but extensive clay staining of all mica mined above water level in
Hart County has materially affected its commercial value.
LUMPKIN AND UNION COUNTIES.
LOCATION OF DEPOSITS.

A number of deposits of pegmatites have been prospected or
worked for mica in the Tworun and Yahoola districts of L umpkin
County and in the Gaddistown district, adjoining them on the north
in Union County. The deposits are on both sides and along the
summit of the Blue Ridge Mountains, the crest of which forms the
boundary line between the two counties. Some of the d-eposits were
briefly described by the writer in 1908, 40 but a more complete description of the region and mines has been given by Galpin, from
whose report the following descriptions have been taken, supplemented by notes of the writer. The mines are from 8 to 15 miles
north and northwest of Dahlonega, and the location of the deposits
is shown in figure 15 (reproduced with slight changes from Galpin's
report). Bight or more of these deposits were worked by the Pitner
Mica Co. between 1898 and 1908, but little work has been done since
that time.
·
'"Sterrett, D. B., Mica : U. S. Geol. Survey Mineral Resources, 1908, pt. 2, pp. 743-754, ;
1909.

I
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GEORGIA. ·.
. SA,IN MINE.

- ! ·· •

. The Sain mine of the Pitner Mica Co. i s about 2! miles south of
Cooper Gap and about l mile northwest' of 't he old Tworun post office. It was ·opened . by a 60-foot incline equipped ~ith a hand
hoist. ·The · country rock is mica gneiss 'interbedded with a little
hornblende ·gneiss. .T he body of pegmatite seen by the writer is
verf irregular in shape and is r eported to range from 2 to 10 feet
in t hickness. It carries horses or inclusions of the mica gneiss and

0

2

3 MILES

Contour interval 500 feet
FloURD 15.-Sketch mnp o! parts ot Lumpkin and Union counties, G_a., showing the
location of the principal mica mines and prospects. 'l'opography taken from U. S.
Geol. Survey maps o! Ellijay and Dahlonega quadrangles. 1, Jones Creek prospect;
!!, Saln 'mine; 3, Williams mine; 4, Ward mine; 5, Masters or Geddes mine; 5-A,
Graham mine; 6 , Henry Lee mine; 7, Eph Lee mine; 8, .ward Gap mine; 9, Green .
Vein mine; 10, Long Mountain mine; 11, William Gooch mine; 12, mica mill; 13,
'l'llomason prospect; 14, Gooch mine; 15, Scott mine; 16 and 17, Cassity prospect;
18, Caldwell prospect; 19, Wash Wnlker or Big mine; !!0, Wess Walker mine. Other
· less important or unnamed pros pects and mines are represented by ct·osses.

hornblende gneiss. Several tons of mica was found in pockets
within a few feet of the surface. Some of the crystals were 15 .to
18 inches across but were cut into smaller plates by ruling. The
mica has a rum color but is clay stained from surface weathering.
WILLIAMS MINE.

The Williams mine of the Pitner Mica Co. is about 250 yards
northeast of the Sain mine. It was opened by an incline 120 feet
deep with a hand hoist, skips, drills, and other equipment. The
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country rock is mica gneiss which strikes northeast and dips southwest. Galpin found a mass of pegmatite, 6 to 15 feet thick, striking
N.l0°-20° E. and dipping southwestward when the mine was cleaned
out in 1913. The portion of the " vein" examined by the writer in
1908 appeared to strike northwest and dip 20° NE., cutting across
the bedding of the gneiss. The vein is composed of partly decomposed feldspar through which are scattered lenslike masses of quartz.
Mica crystals occur along the feldspar-quartz contacts wholly or
partly inclosed in either mineral. Vugs found in some of the quartz
lenses contain smoky and clear quartz crystals, and Mr. L. M. Richard,
of Stamford, Tex., found a colorless topaz crystal in· a cavity in a
mica crystal during 1913. Mica crystals as much as 18 inches across
were seen in 1908, and Galpin mentions one more than 2! feet across
exposed in the roof of the incline. The mica is strongly ruled, and
much of it is in A-shaped crystals. The thicker sheets have a greenish
cast.
WARD KINE.

The Ward mine is abo.ut 2 miles south of Cooper Gap 300 yards
west of the road to Dahlonega. It was opened by a trench 40 feet
long with tunnels, now badly caved in, at each end and a short incline on the "vein " near the southwest end of the trench. A small
pegmatite with a 60° SE. clip was poorly exposed in the workings.
Only smu 11 mica was left around the prospect, but this was of good
quality.
MASTERS OR GADDIS MINE.

The Masters or Gaddis mine of the Pitner Mica Co. is a little
more than half a mile east of the Sain mine. It was worked by a
40-foot open cut, a 40-foot shaft, and a 20-foot incline. A tunnel
at a lower level has caved in. The country rock is kyanitic mica
gneiss with variable strike and dip. The pegmatite occurs i'n lenses,
more or less connected, and ranges in thickness from a few inches
to several feet. The main lead of lenses has been traced northeast
for about 75 yards. Branch "veins" or lenses of pegmatite occur on
the northwest side of the main lead and contain some good mica.
~heet mica and a quantity of ruled and A mica were obtained from
the workings.
GRAHAM MINE.

The Graham mine is about one-fifth of a mile south of the Masters
or Gaddis mine. The pegmatite has a strike of N. 60° E. and avertical to southeast dip. It contains a quartz streak or lens 30 feet long
and from a fraction of an inch to 2 feet thick parallel to its strike.
The pegmatite is 10 feet thick where exposed in one opening. A
branch streak of pegmatite to the northwest is exposed at this point.
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HENRY LEE KINE.

The Henry Lee mine is in a prominent ·mountain ridge or spur
extending- south from the Blue Ridge between Cooper Gap and
Ward Gap. It was worked by a Mr. Ashley from 1903 to 1906, but
is now owned by the Roland Lumber Co. Large dumps were thrown
out, but little could be seen of the workings or formations at the time
of Galpin's visit. The mine is reported to have yielded a large
quantity of mica, the best of which was ribbon mica measuring 4
by 10 inches.
EPH LEE MINE.

The Eph Lee mine is a little north of the crest of the Blue Ridge
and about three-eighths of a mile northwest of Ward Gap. The
workings consist of an irregular-shaped pit from which a tunnel
has been driven 40 feet to the northeast along the strike of the pegmatite. The country rock is granitic mica gneiss strongly folded and
contorted. The pegmatite cuts the gneiss near the axis of one of the
folds. It is 6 inches to 3 or 4 feet thick and incioses quartz veins
or stringers. Sma1l mica crystals 2 to 3 inches across are plentiful,
and a few crystals 6 to 8 inches a.cross are reported to have been
found. The mica has a rum color, but much of it is. A or has been
crushed.
WARD GAP KINE.

This mine is in Ward Gap close to the Lumpkin-Union countyline.
The workings consist of an irregular open cut, with a crooked incline
extending a few feet into the south wall. The pegmatite is at least
6 :feet thick and cuts the mica gneiss country rock unconformably.
It contains both granular quartz and small lenses and masses of
quartz. · The mica is associated with the quartz masses. It is rumcolored to smoky brown, and a rather large proportion is of the A
variety. Mr. J. L. Ingram, who operated the mine for the Pitner
Mica Co., reports that he removed about 3 tons of rough sheet mica
and much scrap mica, some of .which was ground at the company's
mill, about 2 miles northeast of the mine. Mining cost about 50
cents a 100 pounds for scrap and about 75 cents a 100 pounds for
rough sheet for trimming. A day's work yielded from 100 to 600
pounds of mica.
GREEN VEIN KINE,

The Green Vein mine is in the south side of the Blue Ridge Mountains about three-eighths of a mile southeast of Ward Gap. As seen
by the writer it was opened by a cut 20 feet deep and 40 feet back
into the mountain side. Galpin mentions two other pits probably
below this. The country rock is mica gneiss with a northerly
strike and 30° E. dip. The mass of pegmatite, ranging from 1 foot
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to 5 feet in thickness, cuts across the country rock with the same
strike and a nearly vertical dip. The "vein" contains both granular
and massive quartz segregations. Only small mica was seen. This
has a strong green color in thick sheets but is practically colorless
when split into thin sheets. Galpin states that the color seems to
be due, in part at least, to inclusions of darker mica, probably biotite.
Four tons of thumb-trimmed and a quantity of scrap mica are reported to have been taken from the Green Vein mine.
LONG MOUNTAIN MINE.

The L ong Mountain mine of ihe Pitner Mica Co., is a little west
of the summit of Long Mountain and about two-thirds of a mile

northeast of '"'ard Gap. It was opened by a trench 25 feet long,
now badly caved in. A pegmatite 4 feet thick was exposed' striking
N. 20° E. and dipping southeast. The "vein" consists of kaolinized feldspar, quartz, and a ·little mica. Much A mica was left on
the dumps, but 5 or 6 tons of rough-trimming mica. of good quality
is reported to have been obtained in a few days' work.
THOMASON )[INE.

The Thomason mine is about a mile east of Gaddistown. It was
worked by an open cut and a. short incline on a pegmatite about 2
feet thick. The vc~n strikes N. 20° W. and dips 4:"5° NE. Only A
mica snitnble for grinding was found .
MATT GOOCH MINE.

The :Matt Gooch mine is about a quarter of a mile Ilorth of the
Thomason mine. It was opened by a trench and a tunnel 50 f eet
long on a pegmatite 3 to 6 feet thick. The pegmatite has a north
strike and low we~t dip. It contains irregular quart% masses and
segregations with which the mica is assoc-iated. The mica has a dark
color, and part of it is specked with magnetite.
OLD SCOTT MINE.

T he Old Scott mica mine of the Pitner :Mica Co. is 101 miles north
of Dahlonega and 30 yards west of the rond leading to Grassy Gap.
It has been worked intermittently for more than 30 years. The
workings consist of a lnrge open pit with entry trench and several
short inclines on the dip of the" vein." The pegmatite is 6 feet thick
and contains irregular quartz segregations. Both A :m el clear, flat,
splitting mica were minecl. Other prospects were tested by the
Pitner Mica Co. on the Cassity and Caldwell farms south n.nd northenst of the Old Scott mine.
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WASB: WALKER OR liiG <MINE•

. The Wash Walker or Big mine of the Pitner Mica Co. is a. littie
Two nearly parallel
drifts only a few feet apart and at.slightly different levels were ·m ade
on two pegmatites that join a short distance to the southwest. The
pegmatites strike northeast and dip southeast, cutting the bedding of
the gneiss, which strikes west of north and dips northeast. Mica
of good quality ~nd some of the A variety were found.

·-~orethan 2! miles northwest of Porter Springs.

J, W. W AI.XER PROSPECTS.

Two prospects have been opened on the J. W . Walker place, 21miles northwest of Porter Springs. One is a quarter of a mile_north
of the walker house and the other is' a quarter of a mile east o'f the
house. At tl~e north prospect the pegmatite cuts biotite-mica gneiss
unconformably. It ranges from 3 to 15 feet thick and incloses a
quartz mass in the thickest pa.rt. .The mica came £rom around _the
quartz segregation. Two men working 2 weeks mined 4,000 pounds
of mica from this deposit.
·.
\. ·
.
. At the east prospect a 3-foot pegmatite was opened by a drift 35
feet long. The pegmatite cuts the foliation of the gneiss with a
strike of N. 20° E. ai1d is banded with feldspar streaks al9rig_the
walls and quartz with mica in the middie. .'!'he quartz contains open
cavities or · vugs. Both A and sheet mica were obtained.
A mica prospect was opened by B. E. Dyer near Tower, Union
County, in 1908, by a tunnel driven 125 feet into. a hillside. Promising samples of' clay-stained mica crystals 8 to 10 i~ches aq~oss wer~
obtained.
PAULDING COUNTY.

Mica prospects have been opened on the land of Dr. E. w; Dean,
three-eighths of a mile southwest of Hiram, on the property of M. J.
Petty, a quarter of a mile northeast of the Dean prospect, and on
the Turner farm, 5 miles north of Dallas. At the Dean prospect
a quantity of clay-stained mica was left on the dumps, some of it
clear sheet material but a large part of it has th~ A structure. Some.
of the sheets were 6 to a· inches across. At the P etty prospec-t a
pegmatite inclosing quartz lenses was op~ned by a GO-foot trench.
Most of the mica seen was small and of the A variety. At the Turner
pros'pect the work was directed about large quartz masses. Some A
mica had been left on the surface.
PICKENS COUNTY.

Mica of probable value has been found in pegmatites and in the
form of sericit e schist in Pickens County. The mica-bearing pegma-
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tites occur chiefly in two belts, one 5 miles west of Nelson and the
other 2 miles east of Nelson. In the belt west of Nelson prospects
were opened on the F. M. Cngle farm, 5 miles west of Nelson, and on
the Marion Davis farm, 4! mi~es south by west of Jasper. Trimmed
sheets of good quality measuring 4 by 10 inches are reported to
have been obtained from the Cagle prospect. At the Davis prospect
the showing is better for feldspar than for mica. Prospects were
opened on the Burgess Fowler and John Freeman farms, 2 miles
west of Nelson, a number of years ago. A ton or more of mica
still remains around the pits. Most of it is badly weathered, bnt
some of the c-rystals measure 6 to 8 inches across.
A sericite schist of remarkable purity has been found on senral
properties about 5 miles southwest of Jasper. It has been described
by Oliver B. Hopkins 41 and S. L . Galpin, and additional notes have
been supplied to the State geologist , Dr. S. W. McCallie, by Render·
son Hallman, of Atlanta. Prospects have been tested on the
property of Gabriel Martin, 5! mjles southwest of Jasper; on that
of J. W. ~lfred, adjoining it on the east; on that of W. K. Padgett:
1 mile northwest of the Martin land; and on that of William
Richards, north of the Alfred property. The deposits consist of
beds or layers 2 to 10 feet thick interbedded with or grading into
quartz sericite schist of less purity.
The sericite schist is a silvery greenish-gray rock with rather close
texture and fine slaty to schistose cleavage. It oan be cut and sawed
very much like talc: and at first was sold as talc. In its purer phasea
it is composed almost entirely of fine, flat scales of muscovite or
sericite mica. The cleavage planes show two sets of fine folds of
different intensity, crossing each other at large angles. Analyses
made by the Geological Survey of Georgia show a composition quite
similar to that of muscovite, one analysis indicating about the following percentage: Si02 , 46.75; Al2 0 3 , 34.94; total iron oxides, 3.04;
K 2 0, 10.31; H 2 0 , 3.18.
The rock crushes rather easily, breaking down into fine mica scale~
resembling ground mica, and it is reported that a quantity has been
tried as a substitute for ground mica in the manufacture of wall
paper, rubber and electrical goods, and for tire lubrication. Because
of its high potash content (more than 10 per cent) experiments have
been conducted 'vith a view to using the sericite schist as a source of
potash. Some of the processes of extraction are designed to save
the alumina at the same time.
" Asbestos, talc, and soaps tone
p. 304, 1014.

d~poslts

of Georgia : Georgia Geol. Survey Bull. 29,

GEORGIA.
RABUN COUNTY,

The beSt mica deposits in Rabun County have been found in •a
belt passing 6 to 10 miles east of Clayton. A number of these· have
been described by Galpin, from whose report the following descriptions have been abstracted:
McCRACXEN ltiNE.

The McCraeken mine is 12 miles ·southeast of Clayton in lot 67,
fourth district. It was worked by a number of pits, shallow shafts,
and trenchlike open cuts. Some of the workings expose a coarsegrained pegmatite 4 to 6 feet wide, striking N. 5° E., dippirig 80° E.,
and composed of pinkish feldspar, quartz, and· greenish muscovite
mica. The mica is clean and free from injurious structures.
TUNNEL MINE.

The tunnel mine is about 9 miles east of Clayton, near the •top of
the divide between Hicks and W arwoman creeks and not far from
the southern entrance of a_ tunnel which the Blue Ridge Railroad
Co. started a number of years ago. The workings consist of au
open cut 100 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 30 feet deep. The country
rock is hornblende gneiss. The pegmatite body cuts northward across
the country rock and dips 53° E. It is 12 to 16 feet thick and coarsegrained through the main mass, but it consists of a· finer-graiped
mixture of quartz and mica f()r a thickness of 3 feet along the hanging wall. The coarse-grained portion of the p~gmatite is composed
of partly kaolinized feldspar, graphic granite, quartz masses, and
mica in irregular streaks through the decomposed feldspar . . The
mica is clear in thin sheets but of dark rum color in thicker sheets,
some having the A structure.
BECK JUNE, .

The Beck mine wus examined by the writer in 1907. It was opened
by a cut about 100 feet long ~d 10 to 15 feet deep with three entries
from the downhill side. The country rock is mica gneiss, which
strikes N, 'l0° E. and dips 25° N. Small inclusions of hornblende
gneiss occur in the mica gneiss, and the mic.a gneiss has local varia ·
tions of dip and strike around these inclusions. The body of pegmatite is 6 to 12 feet thick and cuts northward across the gneiss.
A streak of massive quartz is inclosed in the pegmatite, and fragments of rough quartz crysta~ were thrown on the dump. Anumber of mica crystals 6 to 8 inches across were seen on the dump and
in the pegmatite. Most of the mica is of the A variety, but good
sheets could be cut from some of the crystals between the A lines.
Bluish, bluish-green, and yellowish-green beryl crystals were found.
111375-23-7
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Some of these measure several inches across and, though badly
flawed, contained small clear portions. Masses of potash feldspar
a foot across were seen in the walls of the cut.
XELL liiiNE.

The Kell mine is about 12 miles by road or trail east by north of
Clayton. It was opened by a cut 60 feet long and 16 feet wide at
the southwest base of a steep ridge a few feet above a small stream.
The pegmatite has a maximum thickness of 24 feet, 8 to 12 feet of
which along the hanging wall is very coarse grained. Masses of
rose quartz and mica occur in this portion. The rest of the vein
is finer textured. Good sheet mica is reported to have been found,
and a quantity of A mica, which was not shipped.
Other prospects have been ope1.1ed in this belt, especially in the
region of Pine Mountain, where only a small amount of work was
done, near Dillards, and at Mountain City.
TALBOT COUNTY.

Mica prospects have been opened on the old Martin place, 6 miles
east of Woodland on the Thomaston road, in Talbot County. Several barrels of sheet mica is reported to have been shipped, and only
scrap mica was left around the workings.
TROUP COUNTY.

Mica-bearing pegmatites are rather plentiful in the nodhwestern
half of Troup County. :::lome of the deposits 2 to 5 miles northwest
of L a Grange are reported to have yielded good specimens of mica.
A crystal 3 by 5! inches was found on the Virgil E . Davis farm, 3!
miles west of La Grange.
UPSON COUNTY.

Mica-bearing pegmatite occurs from 1 mile to 3 miles south and
southeast of Thomaston and 3 miles west of Kenzie near the E. E.
Thompson house, in the northern part of Upson County. On the
Thompson property weathered sheets of mica 4 ~o 10 inches across
are found loose in the surface soils. This mica is clear and of good
quality except for surface weathering.
IDAHO.
LATAH

COUN'l'Y.

MICA DEPOSITS.

Deposits of mica have been found in several counties of Idaho, but
only those of Latah County have been developed extensively. These
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were examined in 1910, and the conditions of the workings are described below as they were at that time. More recently the Producers
Mica Co., of Chicago, has worked some of the properties, especially
the Muscovite mine, on a large scale. Heavy shipments of mica have
been made to the company's plant in Chicago where the mineral has
been prepared for the market.
The deposits examined lie in a belt about 2 miles wide that extends
north and south for several miJes in T. 41 N., R. 2 W ., from 3 to 6
miles north of A von. They lie at elevations of 3,400 to 4,700 feet
above sea level, along the top and to the west of a high mountain
ridge extending south from the Thatuna Hills. The principal properties are the Muscovite claim, about 5 miles north of Avon, in sec; 22;
the Levi Anderson mine, about 4 miles north of A von, in sees. 22
and 27; the Maybe mine, about 1 mile southwest of the Muscovite
claim, in sec. 22; and the Luella mine of theWestern Mica Co., about
li miles southwest of the Muscovite, ir. sec. 21. Other claims are
owned by Alexander Munro and David P eterson, in sec. 15. In
order from south to north along the ridge the mines are the Levi
Anderson claim, the Muscovite, Atlas, Violet, and Morning Star
claims, and the Sunshine claim of David Peterson. The Maybe and
Luella mines are in the valley to the west of. this ridge. The location
of the different deposits is shown in figure 16. At the time of the
writer's visit. the Muscovite was the only mine in operation; it had
been idle a few years and was being cleaned out preparatory to mining. The elevations given were determined by barometric measurement.
The mica deposits occur in an area of highly schistose metamorphic
rocks of pre-Cambrian age. Muscovite and biotite schists and gneiss,
in which quartz is generally a prominent constituent, are the principal types of rock in the region. Bands of the gneiss at some
pl~ces contain crystals of black tourmaline, especially in places near
large bodies of pegmatite. The schistosity of the gneiss and -schist
of this r egion strikes roughly north and south and clips from 50° W.
to vertical. Masses of pegmatite cut the gneiss and schist and are at
many places entirely conformable with the schistosity and at others
only in part or not at all. Some of the bodies of pegmatite crop out
continuously for several hundred yards with few variations in thickness or direction. Others have smaller outcrops. At some places
the bodies of pegmatite bulge or swell into chimney-like deposits.
and contain rich deposits of mica. The gneiss and schist .apparently
contain more pegmatite in the valley west of the high mountain
ridge than in the ridge itself. The miners say that the deposits along
the top of the mountain are on the same ledge of pegmatite, but this
has not been proved. There may be separate sheets of pegmatite that
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do not conne:::t, though they may be nearly in line with one another
or may overlap. Even if a single body of pegmatite should prove
so persistent as to extend over several claims, its content of mica is
mriable and at some places it contains none.

l~IGURE

16.-Sketch roup showing position of mica deposits In Lntnh County, Idaho.

The beds have been folded, but in the small area under considera·1
tion the larger folds can not easily be distinguished. Small foldsj
whose dimensions can be measured in feet and whose schistosity isl
turned across the bedding were observed at a few places. In general
.

.
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the strike and dip are rather regular for a r egion of tilted metamorphic rocks.
LEVI ANDERSON MINE.

The Levi Anderson mine is in a low, rounded knob on the ridge, at
an elevation of nearly 4,100 feet. The main opening is on the east
side near the top, and a second opening has been made about 200
ya.rds t9 the north at a lower leyel. The main working consists of
an open cut about 20 feet wide, 30 feet long, and 15 feet deep, with
short tunnels to the north and to the south and an incline from the
bottom. The workings have fallen in badly. As exposed in the
open cut the pegmatite is about 20 feet wide and approximately
conformable with the inclosing rock. The country rock is mica schist
and gneiss, the schistosity of which strikes N. 10° W . and dips 60° vV.
The pegmatite contains much quartz and some black tourmaline
and beryl. Only small crystals and sheets of mica were seen around
the mine, but mica in rather large sheets was seen in the possession of
.Mr. Anderson, at Spokane. At the other working a. shaft was sunk
on a ledge of pegmatite. Only small blocks of mica were left around
this opening also. Part of the muscovite was associated and intergrown with biotite.
A prospect was opened for mica on the roadside on the spur o£
the mountain ridge about half a mile south of the Levi Anderson
claim, about 3,800 feet above sea level. Little could be seen of the
formation encountered or the mica found.
MUSCOVITE MINE.

The Muscovite mine was first worked in 1888 by Woody & Lamb.
After that it was operated intermittently, and the last work "\\"aS done
by the Muscovite Mica Co., of Spokane. The mine then passed into
the hands of Alexander Munro, of Moscow, Idaho, and later into
those of the Producers' Mica Co., of Chicago. The "vein" in the
Muscovite mine cuts through the a.pex of a sharp knob whose elevation is 4,450 feet. The position of the different workings is showy,
in figure 17. An open cut with a shaft has been made on the outcrop at the apex and other open cnts with drifts and a 60-footi shaft
tq the south on the hillside. The principal work was clone from two
ctosscut tunnels with drifts and stopes at the ends. One of these
tunnels was 150 feet lower than the apex and on the east side of the
hill; the other was on the southwest side of the lmob and 200 feet
lower than the apex, and in June, 1910, this was the only prut of
the mine open for examination. Another crosscut tunnel was started
still farther down, about 325 feet below the apex; this has been
driven about half of the 600 feet necessary to reach the "vein.''
Other test pits have been made ne~rly a quarter of a mi-l e south o£
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the apex, on an outcrop of pegmatite, which may or may not l>e the
same "vein." The tunnel open for examination had been driven

FIGURE

17.-Sketch map showing position ot workings on Muscovite mica claim, Latah
County, Idaho.

some 200 feet to the" vein." More than 300 feet of drifts, in which
much stoping was done, were then carried to the north. At the
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junction of the tunnel and the drift at this level ·a. room for a turntable had been made during earlier operations. The timbers of the
roof over this turntable and of the st.<>pes in places farther along
had given way, so that in order to reach the better part of the mine
it was necessary to drive a· new tunnel alongside of the main original
drift. The 60-foot shaft formerly connected with the drift at the
<>nd of the crosscut tunnel. A short crosscut tunnel to the west of
the new drift cut a pegmatite " vein," from 12 to 18 inches thick, in
which small blocks of good mica and some beryl crystals were found.
The main pegmatite "vein" ranges in thickness from ·! to 6 feet
in the main original drift and· the stopes above and widens out to
12 feet thick at the end of the drift, where the vein includes a horse
of gneiss several feet across. There was a large showing of mica.
" books," some of good size, in the end of the tunnel and at two places
in the stopes above. It is said that the best mica in sight had been removed when mining was stopped, though even then the "vein" contained sufficient mica to be termed rich. In the open cut at the
apex the pegmatite mass encountered appears to be nearly 40 feet •
thick. The pegmatite at this point and ·to the side of the open cut
carries considerable quartz. A portion that had not been mined still
contains numerous blocks of fair-sized mica on the outcrop.
The country rock is strongly foliated muscovite-biotite gneiss. It
strikes N. 10° W. toN. 10° E. and dips about 10° W. The pegmatite is conformable, or nearly so, with the gneiss. The course of
·the pegmatite is fairly regular, but a few minor deformations were
encountered in the workings. Evidently . the outcrop at the apex
represents a large bulge or swelling of the pegmatite. The increasing thickness of the pegmatite in the end of the drift 200 feet lower
than the apex indicates a continued thickness with depth. This drift
probably does not lack more than 60 or 10_feet of being under the
apex. This chimney or shoot of pegmatite outcropping at the apex
is considered to be the richest part of the" vein." In the tunnel on
the east, 150 feet lower than the apex, a large vein very rich in mica
is reported to have been encountered. A peculiar feature of the
" vein " is the small amount of quartz and feldspar it contains at a
distance from the apex chimney. In the chimney the quartz and
feldspar are plentiful and the pegmatite is more nearly normal in
composition .
. No records of the production of mica from this mine ha-ve been
kept, but Mr. Munro estimates that during two periods of operation
at least $40,000 worth of mica was t aken out each time. The quality
of the sheet mica from the Muscovite mine is very good, the color
being light rum and sheets clear. The proportion of good sheet
mica obtained from an average lot of "books" would probably not
equal that obtained from some of the better mines in other parts of
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the country, though perhaps only a few inines yield so abundantly
from an equal amount of vein matter.
MORNING STAR CLAIM.

The t wo claims taken up by Alexander Munro, prior to 1910,
extending to the north from the Muscovite, are intended to co,yer the
outcrop, if any exists, of the pegmatite between the Muscovite and
the Morning Star. The pegmatite in the Morning Star claim outcrops str ongly for some distance along the east side of the ridge.
The hill slope below is steep, at some places almost cliff-like. The
p egmatite is about 20 feet thick and incloses a horse of gneiss, or
there are two ledges of pegmatite separated by a sheet of g neiss.
The ledge is conformable with the mica sch ist country rock and
strikes north by east with a dip of about 60° W. B oth the schist
and the pegmatite contain black tourmaline. Only a little mica is
exposed in the outcrop of this ledge. About 450 feet lower a cross..:ut tunnel was started on the east side of the ridge and driven 660
'feet under the outcrop. The clip of the pegmatite carries it still
farther west , and the tunnel will probably h ave to be carried about
90 feet farther. The rocks through which the tunnel cuts are
muscovite and biotite schist and gneiss, which in places show a
slight banding- acro~s the f oliation. The schistosity strikes east of
north and dips 50°-70° W .
SUNSHINE CLAIM.

The Sunshine claim adjoins the Morning Star on the north. The
ledge of pegmatite crops out s trongly on the hiliside and is probably
the same ledge as th at opened on the Morning Star. An open cut
20 feet long and 10 feet deep h as been m ade in th e hillside on a body
of pegmatite str iking north by east and dipping 50° W. It is conformable with the schistosity of the inclosing gneiss. Very little
mica was found in this cut. The pegmatite carries tourmaline and
some garnets larger than walnuts. It is said that a better showing
for mica was found in a prospect opened about 200 y ards to the
north, over the hill.
MAYBE MINE AND ADJACENT :PROSPECTS.

The Maybe mine, sometimes called the Silver White mine, is in a
steep hillside in the bend of a stream. Several tunnels have been
run into t he hill and a few pits and other openings have been made,
but these have caved in so badly th at little could be seen. Either
there are two or more ledges of pegmatite, or a single ledge is folded
and lies somewhat like a blanket on the hillside. In one of the
openings the schistosity of the mica s ~hist country rock h as a strike
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of N. 55° W., about parallel with the contour of the hill at that point.
The pegmatite carries considerable tourmaline and some garnets,
the largest as big as walnuts. The mica is clear and of a very light
color, inclining to rum. The waste mica left around the mine shows
that the sheets are of good quality and split well.
On the hillside across the small stream east of the Maybe mine
several prospects for 'mica were worked long ago. The indications
for mica here are good. A few hundred yards southwest of the
Maybe mine, near the corner of the claim, another body of pegma·
tite was prospected for mica. A very good deposit of mica was
found in the open cut, but a tunnel started 15 feet lower down very
quickly lost the main "vein" and folJowed a stringer for nearly
300 feet.
L1JELLA KINE,

The Luella mine was opened by a crosscut tunnel, run southwest,
and an open cut on the outcrop above it. Evidently a .Jarge deposit
of pegmatite was found and much of it was stoped out. Only small
blocks of mica, though ·of good quality, were left around the mine.
, The blocks of pegmatite on the dump contain black tourmaline and
pink garnets, some of which are embedded in crystals of mica. The
country rocks are muscovite and biotite schist and gneiss. Blocks or
fine-banded tourmaline-quartz rock, associated with the schists, were
left on the duinp. ·
OONDITfONS AFFECTING DEVELOPKENT.

The operation of mines in this region is facilitated by an abundant
supply of good timber. Part of this timber is included in the claims
and part is either on State land or in the Coeur d'Alene National
Forest. On the mountains the more abundant trees are tamara<!k or
larch and red fir; in the .valleys there are good stands of white pine,
red !pine, tamarack, red fir, and cedar. The rocks are not hard to
drill, and Mr. Munro states that in some of the mines tunnels can be
driven at the rate of 3 feet a day without power drills. The shipping
point· for the mines is Avon, on the Wnshington~ Idaho & Montana
Railway.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Specimens of mica were received by the United States Geological
Survey in January, 1916, from Fred Mullin, of Council, Idaho.
They were found by Gilman Rinehart about 12 miles southeast of
Oouncil, near Middle Fork of Weiser River. The specimens consisted both of clear mica with smooth, flat cleavage and of A mica.
The clear niica would trim into sheets of 2 by 2 and 1(! by 3 inches.
It has a dark-green color in thick sheets, splitting down to material
suitable for glazing.
.
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MAINE.
GENERAL FEATUI!ES .

.Mica mining has never been a large industry in Maine, but some
deposits have from time to time made a small output. About 2,000
pounds of sheet mica, valued at $2,000, was produced in Maine in
1880, according to the Tenth Census. 42 In the reports on the Min.
eral Resources of the United States for 1882, 1883, and 1884, pub.,
lished by the United States Geological Survey, mention is made of
mica mining in progress during those years. Mica was sold from the
Mount .Mica tourmaline mine, and unsuccessful attempts were made
to work deposits in Gilead and Albany. The deposits are in Oxford,
Androscoggin, and Sagadahoc counties, in the southwestern part of
the State. Many of them have been described by E. S. Bastin,u
whose descriptions are given below and supplemented by brief notes
made by the writer during a visit to some of the gem-bearing pegmatitcs in 1913.
Most of the mica produced in Maine is obtained as a by-product in
mining feldspar and gems. A small part of it is suitable for use as
sheet mica, but most of it can be used only for grinding because of
its segregation into compact masses in such a way that individual
crystals have interfered with one another's growth and the presence
of A, wedge, and fish bone structures. A figure given by Bastin to show
the wedge and fishbone structures found in mica from Topsham is
reproduced in Plate V.
·
ANDIWSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Several quarries have been operated by the Maine Feldspar Co.
on Mount Apatite: 3! miles west of Auburn. Orthoclase and microcline with minute intergrowths of perthitic albite are quarried from
a large bed or ledge of pegmatite that covers much of the summit of
the hill. Variable quantities of muscovite mica are found, as well as
other minerals, such as biotite; black tounnaline, occasional colored
and gem tourmaline, lepidolite, garnet, and beryl. Mica is fairly
plentiful, but none of it is suitable for making sheets, for the A and
wedge structures are strongly developed in it. Some bladelike crys·
t als of mica are a foot long. Similar mica is found in the Wade and
Pulsifer qua.tTies, on the northwest side of Mount Apatite. It would
probably pay to save the mica at the different quarries to sell as scrap
for grinding, but much of it is thrown away .
., Mining Indus tries: Ten th Census. vol. 15, p. 850, 1886.
"Geology of the pegmatltea and associated rocks of llfaloe, Including feldspar, quarts,
mien, nnd gem depos its: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 445, 1911.
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OXFORD COUNTY.
BENNETT PROSPECT.

A small mass of pegmatite on the farm of F. H. Bennett, in the
western part of Albany, about 5 miles w.est of Hunt Corners, has
been prospected for mica by W. S. Robinson. The pegmatite is
exposed to a thickness of 10 feet and is intrusive in granite gneiss
like that farther west. The pegmatite is a coarse association of
quartz, muscovite, orthoclase, and black tourmaline. The muscovite
occurs in.graphic intergrowth with quartz and also in "books," the
largest 6 inches across, though most of them measure less than 3
inches. Nearly. all of it is wedge mica and shows twinning. The
feldspar .here is too intimately mixed with black tourmaline· to be of
any value. Neither the quantity nor the quality of the materials
here seem to warrant further development.
PINGREE PROSPECT.

Another mass of pegmatite, on the farm of C. P. Pingree, in the
extreme western part of the town of Albany, was worked for mica
in 1878-79 and was opened again in 1900 by W. S. Robinson, but no
shipments were made except of samples. The ledge has yielded some
gem beryl. In the absence of the owner of this property the writer
was unable to visit it. Bethel, the nearest station, is about 8 miles
distant on the Grand Trunk Railway.
HICXS POND PROSPECT.

A mica prospect was opened in pegmatite in the southern part of
the town of Greenwood, about three-quarters of a mile east of Hicks
Pond. The pegmatite is composed . largely of quartz, muscovite
mica, albite of the clevelandite variety, and some potash feldspar.
Some of the mica crystals are 14 inches across and a foot thick, but
twinning ·and wedge structure have made most of them useless for
sheets. At some places about half the rock is composed of mica.
Gem tourmaline has been taken from· pockets or cavities in the
pegmatite.
HIBBS FELDSPAR AND lltiCA KINE.

A small feldspar and mica mine was opened in 1906 on the farm
of Alton Hibbs, about l~ miles north of Hebron village, near the
Buckfield road. The operators were J. A. Gerry, of Mechanic Falls,
and W. Scott Robinson, who abandoned it in 1907. The property
was visited by the writer in August, 1906, after considerable stripping and prospecting had been done. The ledge was exposed for
300 to 350 feet along the southwest siqe of the valley of a small creek..
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The width of the outcrop aver aged about 30 feet, but increased !
at one point to at least 50 feet. Only shallow excavations had been
made, exposing numerous masses of pure orthoclase-microcline feldspar 2 to 3 feet across, associated with much graphic granite. T he
spar is mottled buff to blue-gray. Small quantities of albite are
found. The p rincipal iron-bearing impurity is black tourmaline,
so aggregated tha~ it can be readily separated in t he mining. Feldspar of grade suitable for making pottery formed about 60 per
cent of t he rock mined. Small quantities of biotite in the usual lathshaped crystals, some as large as 1 foot by 3 feet, were also seen.
Muscovite is found in most parts of the pegmatite mass in "books 11
·2 to 3 inches across, but i t occurs in abundance and in la.rger plates
only at its southwestern border, where, in a zone averaging 3 to 4
feet in width, the
N E.
mica Looks average
5 inches across and
one imperfect book
reaches a diameter
of 30 inches.
The muscovite
J?ua; n~; 18.-Relations ot pegmatite nnd w:ill rock at H ibbs
forn1s on the averfel d ~p ar and mlcu mine, Hebron, Maine.
age at least 10 per
cent and in sc.me places 20 per cent of the rock, and fully 60 per cent
of it could be trimmed into plates, the remainder being usable only as
scrap mica. "\Vedge str ucture and ruling are the common defects.
Plates as l arge as 5 by 6 inches could be trimmed from a few of the
mica "books."
The exposures are not numerous enough to reveal the full form or
extent of the pegmatite mass. On its southwest side it is bounded
by quartz-mica schists, which trend from N. 30° W. to N. 50° W.,
averaging about N. 45° W., and apparently dip about 45° NE. The
northeast border of the deposit is wholly obscured Ly drift. The
mica-rich band that follows the southwest margin of the pegmatite
mass can be traced for 300 to 350 feet-nearly the whole distance
through which the pegmatite mass itself is exposed. The apparent
relations of the pegmatite and schist are shown in figure 18.
The exposures seen by the writer indicate that this property is a
promising one for both feldspar and mica mining. Further strip·
ping will probably show that the deposit extends north \\est and
southeast of the present exposures, and as it seems to be steeply
inclined there is no reason why it should not persist in good quality
to considerable depth. The development work was suspended for
r easons wholly aside from the quality of the deposit. The output
mus t be hauled by teams 3 miles to H ebron station, on the Rangeley
division of the Maine Central Railroad.

MAINE.
JIILLS QUARRY.

The Mills feldspar quarries consist of two pits about a quarter of
a mile apa rt on Hill No.4, near the line between the towns of Hebron
and Paris. The feldspar quarried· consisted chiefly of the potash
varieties but included some of the soda variety, albite. Small segre~
gn.tions of quartz are scattered through the pegmatite. Bunches of
wedge-shaped and A mica crystals occur in parts of the pegmatite.
Mica was saved during mining, but practically the whole output was
'
suitable only for grinding.
MOUNT :MICA.

Mount Mica is about 1i miles east of the village of Paris. It has
been famous for the gem tourmaline and the specimen minerals it
has yielded since it was discovered in 1820, but it has produced also
some mica ·and
Portions excav~ted
feldspar. The
p~lor to ISO
s E.
work started
with shallow
pit" along the
outcrop and
has been carrie rl progressively deeper FIGURE 19.-Dingram . showing geologie structure at Mount Mfea
tourmaline mine, Pnrls, Maine.

(After Bastin.)

··

toward the..
southeast. The present depth is from 20 to 30 feet along the southeast face of the quarry.
The country rock is schist, which contains quartz, muscovite,
biotite, feldspar, garnet, and probably fibrolite. Strikes measured
on the schist ranged from east and west to north by west and dips
from 10° to 25° south and east. The pegmatite dips 20()- 30° SE.,
as shown in figure 19, taken from ]3astin's report. The mass of
pegmatite is large, but its full thickness is not exposed. Ab?ut 7
feet of the upper part is worked for gem minerals, and from this
layer the mica and fe1dspar were also obtained. :r'he best gem and
specimen minerals were obtained from pockets; .t he other minerals
from the solid pegmatite in which the. p~ckets occur.
The principal constituent minerals . of the pegmatite are quartz,
orthoclase, microcline, muscovite,. biotite, and black tourmaline, with
the clevelandite variety .of albite, lepidolite, and colored tourma:lines
in the gem-bearing zone. · Gr~phic intergrowths . of feldspar and
quartz, which are common in .many of the other· tourmaline-bearing
pegmatites of New England, ·are ·comparatively rare at the Mount
Mica mine: . Quartz occuts through the pegmatite· in small irregular
masses of a · white
slightly smoky color and in groups .of color-

to
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less crystals in the pockets. Orthoclase and microcline are the principal feldspars of the pegmatite and have been gathered from the
dumps for use in pottery. Muscovite occurs in graphic intergrowths
with quartz in bunches of wedge and A-shaped crystals and in flat
crystals, a few of which measure more than a foot in diameter.
Some of the mica has a clear light rum color and good cleavage and
is purchased by mica-manufacturing companies. Much of it has
been sold as it came from the mine for about $25 a ton.
YORK PROSPECT.

A prospect was opened on the farm of J. P. York, near the central
part of the town of Peru. The principal minerals of the pegmatite
are potash feldspar, quartz, muscovite, and biotite. The feldspar
crystals are so intermixed with biotite that it would not pay to
separate them for use in making pottery. Most of the muscovite
crystals are less than 4 inches in diameter, and the best specimens
preserved in a neighboring house would not have yielded sheets
larger than 2 by 3 inches.
BLACK MOUNTAIN MICA MINE.

A deposit of pegmatite on Black Mountain, in the northern part of
the town of Rumford, has been mined for scrap mica by Oliver
GildersleeYe, of Gildersleeve, Corin. , who has dug two pits about
two-thirds of the way up the western slope of the mountain, about
three-quarters of a mile from the road between North Rumford and
Roxbury Notch. The upper pit is about 200 feet long, 50 feet wide,
and 25 feet in greatest depth. The lower pit is about 100 feet wide,
100 feet long, and 35 feet in maximum depth.
The rock at these pits is an exceedingly coarse pegmatite, which
has been intruded irregularly into metamorphosed sedimentary beds
that trend N. 30°-40° W . and dip 70°-80° NE. These beds are
slightly contorted but reveal their sedimentary origin through an
alternation of quartzitic and more shaly beds.
The pegmatite here is differ ent in some r espects from that at the
other deposits in Maine, though in general it approaches the pegmatite of the gem-tourmaline localities. It contains little or no potash
feldspar, the dominant feldspar being.albite of the bladed variety of
clevelandite. Muscovite is the mineral next in nbundance, constituting generally 30 to 40 per cent of the whole deposit, though it locally
forms three-quarters of the mass of pegmatite. The largest crystal
of mica seen by the writer was 1i feet wide and 3 feet long, but bladeshaped or spearhead-shaped crystals 1 to 2 feet long are very common.
Some masses of almost pure mica weigh half a ton. All the mica
shows one or more of the defects known as twinning, wedge structure,
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and ruling. None of it will yield any plate mica; Several of the
books observed were 1 foot thick at right angles to the cleavage.
Near the walls of the pegmatite mass the mica books tend to orient
themselves with their long axes perpendicular to the contact, though
only within 6 inches or so of the wall is there any noticeable decrease
in the coarseness of the pegmatite. · Most of the quartz of this pegmatite is opaque but is pure white. Spodumene is unusually abundant and occurs in long, flat light-gray to white crystals, some of them
2i feet long and 3 to 4 inches thick. Some of the spodumene is intima~ely interg1·own with quartz.
A remarkable feature of this deposit is the presence in the pegmatite of irregular masses of medium-grained granite, which in some
places consists of muscovite, quartz, and plagioclase, and along certain bands or irregular bunches one-third to one-half the rock consists of bright-pink tourmaline, producing a stone of considerable
beauty.
The quarry was opened about 1901 by Oliver Gildersleeve and
was worked for four seasons. About 250 tons of mica is reported to
have been mined in 1905. The quarry was idle throughout 1906, in
, which year the writer visited it, and so far as is known has not reopened since. Steam drills were employed and sheds built for hand
.picking the mica, which was packed in 100-pound bags and hauled
by team 'l miles. to Frye, on the Rangeley division of the Maine
Central Railroad. From Frye it was shipped to a grinding mill at
Gildersleeve, Conn. About 1,000 tons in all are reported to have
been shipped. The quantity of scrap mica still available at this
quarry is large, but there is no plate mica, nor is it probable that
further excavation will disclose any.
mi~a

:BEECH: RILL lliCA KINE.

A deposit on Beech Hill, in the town of Waterford, on the. farm
of George L. Kimball, has been operated for mica on a larger scale
probably than any other deposit in the State. The mic~t is a constituent of a sill-like mass of coarse pegmatite, which dips about 30°
E. and which is at least 12 feet thick, though its base is not exposed.
The commercial mica is confined to a zone about 5 feet thick in the
lowest part of the pegma~ite layer now e.xposed. The muscovite
within this 5-foot zone forms 10 to 20 per cent of the pegmatite.
· Some of the masses of pure orthoclase feldspar associated with the
mica are 5 feet across, but the total quantity present is not sufficient
.to make it commercially valuable. · Intergrowths of quartz and
muscovite are common.
The pegmatite con~ins no biotite and no black tourmaline. The
associated rock is a granite gneiss, and both gneiss and pegmatite
a.re intruded by a dike of diabase.
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Some of the muscovite books are a foot across, but most of th~~
are less than 5 inches. The larger plates are invariably cut by ruling
planes into a number of smaller pieces. Much of the mica is worth.
less for anything but scrap because of ruling, wedge structure, and
twinning. Most of the thumb-trimmed material seen by Bastin was
in pieces 2 or 3 by 3 inches across. The mine was not being worked
at the time of the writer's visit in September, 1906. Although several
tons of mica lay in the trimming sheds the best of the output was
reported to have been sold, so that it was impossible to make a fair
estimate of t.he average value of the mica mined, but the material
is superior to that from i\ny other mine in Maine.
The property was opened in 1900 and was worked also in 1902 by
the Beech Hill Mining Co., \vhich subsequently sold it to New York
investors. About a ton of thumb-trimmed mica was marketed at
prices ranging from 8 cents to $1 a pound, and about 10 tons of scrap
mica was sold. The remainder of the material quarried was still in!
the mine buildings.
'
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
MOUNT ARARAT FELDSPAR QUARRIES.

Two quarries have been opened on Mount Ararat, about a mile
north of Topsham village, one on the east slope and the other on the
nor~h slope of the hill. There are two pits at the eastern quarry and
one at the northern. In the eastern quarry large and small masses of
cream-colored to white potash feldspar, gray to smoky quartz, and
graphic granite \vere encountered. Mica is an abundant constitu·/
ent of the pegmatite exposed in the upper pit. It is pale green to.
nearly colorless and some of the crystals are as much as 10 inches in
diameter. Most of the mica is of the wedge variety and shows twin·
ning and is therefore suitable only for grinding. A small quantity
of sheet mic:a is obtained, some of which would trim into sheets 4
by 5 inches. Most of the sheet mica is specked with thin films of
magnetite. A few imperfect crystals of columbite occur in the
quartz-feldspar masses.
ln the northern quarry there is a very irregular association of
quartz, feldspar, muscovite, biotite, garnet, and rarer minerals.!
Muscovite is not plentiful and none of it is suitable for making:
sheets.
FISHER'S FELDSPAR QUARRY.

A quarry was operated for feldspar by J. A. Fisher 1! miles
west-northwest of Cathance station, on the northern valley slope of
Cathance River. None of the minerals show a regular arrange·
ment in the pegmatite except the mica, which occurs principally
along certain zones, but these zones have no definite trend wHh1
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respect to the general outlines of the deposit. Apparently all- tile
mica is of the wedge and A varieties~ In.pla~ the pegmatite contains more biotite than muscovite mica, especially in the finergrained parts.
G. D. WILLES'S FELDSPAR QUARRY.

A quarry was operated by G. D. Willes, of Brunswick, for the
Trenton Flint··& Spar .Co., about 2 miles northwest of Cathanc~
station. The pegmatite contains very large masses of pure feldspar,
quartz, and graphic granite. A mass of pure · white :quartz was
exposed through a diStan_ce of 50 feet and a height of 10 feet at the
north end of the quarry. The feldspar is chiefly ·of the potash
~ariety, ahd some of the crystals measure 1.5 feet "across. The mica
is concentrated along certain belts that traverse the pegmatite in
several directions. · 'These belts oonsist of heterogeneous aggregates
of small crystals (solid mica) that grade into similar aggreg~tes of
spearhead~shaped crystals, some of.which stand nearly perpendicular
to the general plane of the mica belt. The largest of these spearhead-shaped crystals are a foot long. In the. southern part of the
quarry the mica occurs in nearly equidimensional masses, some as
much as 5 feet ac.ross, composed of the same heterogenous aggregates of small crystal~, which also ·grade into larger aggregates of
spearhead-shape~;! .cryl:!ta~ th~~ch· ·out .i nto the ··surrounding
quartz, feldsJ?a:r, and graphic granite.Bast-m,.s~w n.o sheet mica. ··
MA:RYLAND.
GENERAL FEATURES.

Mica has ~n prospected or mined · at several places ·between
Washington, D. C_., and Ellicott City, Md., in Howard and Montgomery counties. Severa~ prospects were examined in 1910 and in
19i4. The deposits lie in three groups, one about 6 miles northwest
of Laurel, in Howard County; another 4 or 5 miles N. 65°-15° E. of
Laurel,·in both Howard .and Montgomery counties; and the third
about 4 miles northeast of Kensington, in Montgomery County.
These deposits lie in typi.cal rolling Piedmont country at a 'distance
from the ·streams and from the steeper valleys in areas along the
larger streams where the relief is 50 to 200" feet.
The deposits are associated with highly metamorphosed schists
and gneisses, which contain an abundance of mica and in some places
considerable garnet. These rockS are strongly folded and crumpled
and in places contain bodies of pegmatite, a few of which carry mica
worth prospecting for. The schist and gneisses appear to be
identical with the rocks of the Carolina gneiss as mapped-by· A.
111375-23--8
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Keith" and weather down to a highly micaceous soil. These rocks
are mapped as Baltimore gneiss by the Maryland Geological Sur·
vey.4s
I.IALTIMORE COUNTY.

Deposits of pegmatite occur in Baltimore County and have been
prospected for mica in :t few places. In 1915 specimens of sm·faceweathered sheet mica were received at the United States Geological
Survey from George E. Swem, of Cockeysville. The sheets measured
2i by 3i inches but "·ere so badly cracked around the borders that
they were unfit for use. The mica was clear and colorless in thin
sheets, and if the deposit is mined below the limit of surface weather·
ing it may yield sheets large enough for use in glazing.
Deposits haYe also been reported by C. Lyon Rogers, jr., near McDonogh; by August H. Mattheiz, of Baltimore, near Hollofield
station on the Baltimore & Ohio Hailro!\,(1; and by other parties near
·woodstock.
H OWARD COUNTY.
MARYLAND :MICA CO.

Three deposits lutYe been worked on the lando£ Charles Myer, 1~
miles N. 5° lrV. of Scaggsville, or about 6 miles northwest of Laurel.
Two of these were opened by old workings and the third was opened
b.y the late 'William Theis, of Ellicott City, Md., in 1909.. Work was
done in 1914 by the Maryland Mica Co., the present owners, under
the management of J . 0. Arrington, of Overlea: Md. One of-the
prospects is in a steep lmoll about 150 yards southeast of the house.
It is said that this prospect was opened about 1885 by a shaft 451
feet deep. No work has been done recently and there is now on the
summit of the knoll a shallow pit or sink 20 feet across and 3 feet
deep. The ground in and around this sink is covered with scrap
mica and earth to a depth of a few feet. Some of the mica plates are
as much as 6 inches across, and a few are firm and clear enough for
punching. The pegmatite may occur in a short, thick body or chimney that crops out at the summit of the knoll, though there are in·
dications that it has an easterly extension down the hill. The mica
has a light, clear apple-green color and it splits to the best quality
. f or stove use. T he waste and scrap around the
nte " m1ca
o £ " w1'
prospect could be screened out for grinding.
A little mica has been plowed and dug out of the surface soil aboutl
50 yards northeast of the prospect in the knoll, but no regular work
has been done.
"U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Washington folio (No. 70 ) , 1901.
.. Clark, W. B., Geologicnl mnp or :Maryland, Maryland Gcol. Survey, 1007.
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The prospect opened by William· Theis is about 150 yards east of
Myer's house. The work consists of an open cut, 25 feet long ang 2
to 10 feet deep, run northward into a hillside_y.l9ng-a- pegrriatite
led~e, and a second c~t st~~~-~ te.et--to -tile ·soutir to crosscut the
"vem." The pegmat!te-a"i"ikes about north and crops out 30 feet
farther. up-the hill, above the open cut. The .dip could not be measured. The country rock is mica gneiss in highly schistose layers.
The pegmatite contains considerable quartz, part of which, though
smoky, is nearly clear. The feldspar is the flesh -colored potash variety,
partly decomposed. The mica occurs in pockets in this deposit, and
all that was mined came from one pocket several feet long and about
2 feet thick, which is apparently exhausted. The mica was found
in blocks or crystals weighing from 1 to 50 pounds and measuring
from an inch to a foot in diameter. This mica is brownish-green
and much of it is specked. Most of the crystals have the A structure
strongly developed, so that only smaH perfect sheets can be cut from
large blocks. Wedge-shaped blocks of mica occur, especially where
the smaller crystals are bunched with quartz. Some of the larger .
blocks of mica would cut sheets 4 py 6 inches, though there would
be a large 'quantity of waste in trimming.
.
. Work was done by the Maryland Mica Co. around an old shaft in
a knoll about 50 yards east of the house. A few surface pits and a
trench were made southwest of the shaft, but the main work consisted of a drainage cut 60 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 1 foot to 10 feet
deep, run in from the hillside on t he east, and a tunnel driven from
the inne&· end of the cut to. the .old shaft. H ere qifficulties were
countered because of caving ground, and work was stopped until
the old shaft was cleaned out. This shaft was several feet deeper
than the tunnel, which was about 25 feet below the surface of the
knoll. A few pockets of mica were found in the work in the rna in
pegmatite deposit near the shaft and in a smaller "vein'' cut in the
tunnel southeast of the shaft. Most of the mica obtained is more or
less clay stained and though it would yield a f ew small-sheet and punch
sizes wollld chiefly be used . as scrap. It is green, and most of it
is clear, but part is a little specked.

en-

P ARLET PROSPECT .

.A. prospect was opened by a shaft sunk some years ago on the
Parlet place, 1t miles north of Scaggsville. In 1914 the shaft was
filled to a level within 15 feet of the surface. This shaft exposed a
body of pegmatite about 10 feet thick, which included horses of
mica gneiss. The formations have an east and west strike and a
high north dip. Both the gneiss and the feldspar of the pegmatite
are badly decomposed. Quartz segregations more than a foot thick
were exposed in the walls of the shaft. Only a few small clay-stained
apple-green crystals were obser ved around the prospect.
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BEN MURPHY MINE.

·- The Ben Murphy mine is· l mile S. 55° W. of Scaggsville, in a
small ravine entering a branch from the west. It wn.s opened by a
cut GO feet long in a S. 25° W. direction and a shaft in the. southwest
end of the cut. The cut is 12 feet deep, but t.h~ depth of the shaft was
not learned. The country rock is strongly folded mica g:u.c!::!'. The
pegmatite is about 15 feet thick and incloses a large horse· of mica
gneiss. Clear apple-green mica crystals that show smooth flat clea>nge were found. A few specimens of translucent to opaque yellowish-green beryl were found in the dump.
llfONTGO:\lERY COUNTY.
EARTH PRODUCTS CO.

The :Earth Products C6.'s mines are 4 miles N. 70° ,V. of Lat1rel,
or about 1! miles northeast of Burtonsville, on the old Irvington
farm. The mineral sought wn.s feldspar, but several mica prospects on the property were tested. These prospects are about 150
yards southwest of the old farmhouse, 100 yards cast of the house,
and 150 yards northeast of the house. The surfnce showings at
these places were promising, but the results of the tests made were
discouraging.
At the prospect 150 yards southwest of the house boulders of white
quartz and pegmatite are scattered over a field, and rough plates of
mica 2 to 6 inches across were plow.ed up around them. A belt of
soil carrying mica crystals extends from the brow of the ltill about
75 yards southwest across the field. A prospect was opened near
t.he brow of the hill, but the mica found was not as good as that
plowed up in the field. Mica 2 to 6 inches wide was also found in
shallow piis at the other prospects, but deeper shafts failed to find
better material. In the prospect about 100 yards northeast of the
house a number of opaque greenish beryl crystals were found. Another outcrop of pegmatite about one-third of a mile north of the
house, near Patuxent River, contained mica crystals from 3 to 4
inches ·across. This prospect was mined for feldspar by the Earth
Products Co. but failed to yield much mica.
The mica from the various prospects is light, clear apple-green,
a1Hl where free of A lines splits into smooth flat sheets.
GILMORE OR B . H . WARNER MINE.

A mine was worked from 18R2 to 1884 on the southwest side of
Northwest Branch, 4 miles N. 55° E . of K ensington. It was then
known as the Gilmore mine but is now owned by B. H. 'Varner, jr.,
of V\rashington, D. C. The mine was worked by an open cut 60 feet
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long, 15 to 25 .feet wide, and 10 to 15 feet deep, driven S. 35° W.
into a hillside, with a shaft and some underground work in the northeast end of the cut. The shaft has caved badly, so that the underground work could not be examined. It is reported that a crosscut
tunnel was run tq the west, turning southwest along a mica streak
in the pegmatite.
The exposures are not good; but a study of those seen indicates
that the pegmatite is from 10 to 15 feet thick and i"s inclosed conformably with the mica gneiss country rock. The gneiss strikes about
N. 30° E . and dips northwestward. Little mica has been left on
the dump, but several tons of badly we~tthered scrap mica is scattered around the site of the trimming house on a riqge about a quar~
ter of a mile northeast of the mine. Part of this scrap material .is
clear, light apple-green mica like that found near Scaggsville and
Burtonsville and was probably brought to the trimming house :from
other mines, but the remainder, though nearly dear, is dusted
through with fine. microscopic specks of magnetite, like that found on
the dump, and therefore came from this mine.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Massachusetts .has been only a small contributor to the mica production of the United States, having been credited in 1880 46 with an
output of 1,000 pounds, valued at $1,250. Twenty-five men a·r e reported to have beeri engaged in the industry. B . K. Emerson 47 mentions the occurrence of pegmatite deposits (coarse granite) in the
towns of Blandford and Chester, Hampden Comity, and near
Knightsville, in the town of Huntington, Hampshire County. A few
quarries have been opened for quartz and feldspar, and some of the
deposits might yield good mica.
MONTANA.

.

.

Deposits of mica have been reported in Montana. One prospect,48
8 miles southeast of Dillon, is said to have yielded plates 8! by 18~
inches. Another prospect was reported in the Benton Record,49..near
Barker, in Cascade County. Mica of good quality is said to have been
found in a " vein " 4 feet thick.
NEVADA.

Deposits of mica in Nevada are nwntioned in the literature, but
apparently the onl~ attempt to work any of tl~em .was made by
•• Mining Industries : Tentl1· Ct'nsus. vol. 15. p.
7
U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, H olyoke f olio
. .., Eng. and 1\!ln. Jour., vol.. 47,· p. 57:1, .1889;
"Eng. · nnd 1\Iin. Jour.• vol. 32, p. 272. l SIH .
•

850, 1886.
(No. 50), 1808 .
vol. 48, 11.· 230. 188!1.
·
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Daniel Bouelli; :of. Rioville; Nev., in 1893 aiid-1894. Mr. Bouelli
furnished. information-~ 0 to the Geological Survey from which the
following notes have been abstracted. In -189.3 and 1894, 500 poun~
of sheet mica was shipped from Nevada to Hamburg, Germany, and
1,300 pounds to Syracuse, N. Y. This mica had b~n trimmed o~
excess waste and was expected to yield sheets from 2 by 3 inches to
8 by 10 inches, a good proportion of which were 3 by 5 inches. The
deposits are in the Virgin Range, Lincoln County, about 15 miles east
by north of Rioville. Rioville is at the mouth of Virgin Riv~r, on
Colorado River. One of the claims, the -Pioneer, is about 5,000 feet
above sea level, near springs, and is accessible to wagons. A belt of
mica-bearing rocks crops out along the Virgin Range in a north by
east direction, extending ·northward into Arizona.
A deposit of mica has been reported in the Ruby Mountain Range,
o£ Elko County, where sheets ranging from 2 inches to 2 feet in diam~
eter are said to have been found .
. NEW HAMPSHIRE.
GENERAL FEATUm:S.

Mica has been mined intermittently.in New Hampshire since-the
early part of the nineteenth century, ·a nd for many years prior to
1860 the mines of that State furnished practically
the mica u8e~
in the United States. Supplies were afterward obtained from milles
in other States and froni foreign countries, and the mines in Ne:W
Hampshire w~re worked less regularly. The increased demand fo~
mica has led to the opening of several new deposits and the reopen~
ing some old ones. Some of the old dumps have been worked over !
for the smaller sizes of sheet mica and for ~crap mica that had
been. I
.
thrown away.
Mica deposits have been mined in Grafton, Cheshire, Sullivan, Merrimack, Straiford, . and Coos co1.mties. The best deposits lie il!- ll
broken belt that extends from Keene through the middle of Cheshir~
County northward into Sullivan County and the northwestern part
of Merrimack County and north by east to about the center of Graf~
ton County. The principal mining districts in this belt are in the
towns of Rumney, Groton, Alexandria, Orange, and Grafton, in
Grafton County; Danbury and Wilmot, in Merrimack County;
Springfield and Acworth, in Sullivan County; and Alstead, Gilsum,
nnd Sullivan, in Cheshire County. There are alS<> a few mines in ·
Wentworth, Dorche~r, and Canaan, in Grafton County, and a·l
mine has been worked on the town line between Newport and Clare·

all

""Parker, E. W., Mica; U. S. Geol. Survey Minera l Resources, 1898, pp. 75S- 7G4, 1894.
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mont, in Sullivan County. The shipping PQints have been Rumney,
West Rumney (now Swainsboro ·railway station), Bristol, Canaan,
Grafton Center (now Cardigan railway station), Grafton, Danbury:
nnd Keene.
The mica deposits lie .in broken mountain country at. elevations
~.·anging from less than 1,000 to more than 3,000 feet above sea level.
Swampy areas, ponds, and lakes, such as are common in glaciated
regions, occur in unexpected places among the hills; much of the
country is thickly covered with second-growth timber and brush;
and the roads away from the main line of travel are bad or indifferent, so that some of the mines are not easily accessible. Many of
the farms in· the mica region have been abandoned, and the roads
have therefore been neglected and are bad, and a heavy growth of
brush now mantles large areas. This desertion of the farms also
makes it difficult for . the miners to find boarding places or for the
companies to purchase food and forage for the camps. The location
of· many of the mica mines and prospects in New Hampshire is
shown on Plate XII.
·
The rocks of the mica region of New Hampshire are complex and
consist of a series of metamorphio schists and gneisses .w ith intruded
granite and pegmatite. · The mica ·deposits are not confined to rock
of any one definite type. Hitchcock 6 i states that ·most of the valuable deposits of mica are found in an area of fibrolite-mica schist, a
subdivision of the " Montalban group " as mapped in his Geologic
atlas of New Hampshire. Many of the largest mines are in areas
of this rock, but some valuable mines are in areas of rock mapped
under different names.
For practical purposes the rock with which the mica-bearing pegmatites are associated may be called mica gneiss. This rock, which
great age, includes h ighly metamorphosed schist-s and
is evidently
gneisses of various t ypes, such ·as biotite and muscovite schist· ancl
gneiss containing layers ~ich in quartz or ·blaclc tourmaline, garnet,
etc. In places the gneiss is porphyritic.

of

CHESmRE COUNTY.
LAXIlf PROSPECT.

A prospect for mica has been opened on t he land of George A.
Lakin, 11 miles N. 25° E . of East Alstead, by E. Howard. When
examined in October, 1914, the work consisted of an open cut, which
was 5 feet deep on the lower side and 15 feet deep on th~ upper si~e.
The country rock is granite, which is cut at different angles by streaks
of pegmatite. The surface is covered with a sort of blanket deposit
11

H itchcock, C. H ., Geology of New Ham pshire, vol. 3, pt. 5, J>"p, 89-lll, 1878.
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of pegmatite. The pegmatite contains segregations of smoky-gray
quartz and in places grades into the granite. Mica is rather plenti.
ful, but a large proportion of it would be classed as scrap. Crystals
of mica as much as 10 inches across have been found. The clear
grades of mica have a light rum color. Common beryl crystals 1
inch to 2i inches in diameter and small crystals of opaque bluishgreen apatite are among the associated minerals.
PARSON MINE.

The Parson mine, worked by the Fitzgibbon Mica Co., is 1-i miles
N. 5° E. of East Alstead, on the west side of the public road. The
workings consist of several open cuts and pits within a distance of
about 175 yards in a line extending N. 30° E. The largest of these
pits is 50 feet wide and 200· feet long and from 10 to 40 feet deep.
They were worked as open quarries, from which the waste and ore
were removed. The last work, which was extensive, was done in 1906 or
1907. The open cut at the northeast end of the •vorkings, near the
road, was cleaneu out for examination in 1914. It is about 20 feet
deep. The pegmatite exposed in this cut is more than 30 feet thick
at the west end but pinches down at the east end near the surface.
During 1915 it was operated by Leon Phillips for the American Mica
Co., of Newton Lower Falls, Mass.
The country rock is mica gnei:ss containing layers of hig hly foliated
muscovite-biotite schist. The pegmatite is probably at least 100 feet
thick but incloses streaks of schist as well as large segregations or
yeins of quartz. The mica nearest the quartz is richest. One mass of
quartz exposed in the northeast cut is more than 15 feet thick. Much
black tourmaline, some in close association with the mica, was ob·
served. The mica has a clear light rum color, aud small pi eces seen
on the dumps possessed good cleavage. At the north end of the mine
the pegmatite forks, part of it extending along the west side of the
road and part pitching under the surface and evidently connecting
underground with the vein of the Granite State Mica Co.'s mine.
GRANI TE STATE MICA CO.'S MINE.

The mine of the Granite State Mica Co. has been in operation for
seYeral years. At the examination made in October~ 1914, there
was an open cut about 250 feet long extending northeastward.
This cut ranges in depth from 15 to 90 feet, and is deepest in a
stope near the southwest end. Near the middle it is about 60 feet
deep. The deeper workings were filled with water at the time of
examination, and mica was being mined chiefly at the northeast end of
the cut. A derrick hoist and an incline track haYe both been used to l
hoist ore and waste f rom the workings, bnt most of the hoisting in
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recent years has been done with the derrick, the track having been
abandoneq. Conditions in the southwest half of the cut in J nne,
1913, are shown in P late XIII, B. The deepest part of the cut is below the place where the incline track has been removed. Because of
tho overhanging southeast wall it has been necessary to hoist a
quantity of country rock from the workings.
The pegmatite cuts the mica gneiss country rode about conformably ·with its average attitude- that is, it trends northeast and has
a high southeast dip. It is from 2 to 8 feet thick through much of
the open cut and nearly 20 feet thick in the middle, though here it
is thickest near the surface, pinching somewhat downward. The
m:lin pegmatite forks in places, offshoots branching to the northwest between the middle and southwest end and at the northeast end
of the workings. Much of the pegmatite is medium to fine grained,
but some has a coarse texture and contains large segregations of
quartz. In most of the workings mica. has been most plentiful near
the hanging wall, but a small quantity is s:a tterecl through t he
pegmatite or occurs along the footwall. Crystals of mica more than
2 feet acros::; are 1·eportPd. The muscovite has a clear light rum
color and is of good quality. A little biotite is as-;ociated with it.
Black tourmaline is plentiful in places. At the northeast end of the
cut a 4-foot "vein" branching out from the main deposit carries
much mica near the surface and l ittle tourmaline, though the same
rein several feet below carries much black tourmaline and little mica.
DAVIS MINE.

The Davis mine is 2t miles N. 15° \V. of Gilsum: ou the south west side of the r oad leading to East Alstead. This is one of the
older minPs of New Hampshire and, according to information furnished by t3ilvester Mitchell, of Gilsum, to Janu.>s Davis, 'rho lnst
operated it, the mine was opened about 18 10 by Simon Bowers. It
\\'as worked intermittently by three generations of the Bowers family
and then by Silvester Mitchell. Prior to 189±, when Mr. Davis began· operations, most of the mining consisted of open quarrying.
· The mine now belongs to the American Mica Co., of Newton L ower
Falls, Mass. The Davis l\Gca Co. was well ~quipped \ri th buildings.
aenal tram, track, hoists, power drills, etc. , and carried on extensi\'(!
underground work. The workings arc chiefly along the side of a
low hill aboYe swampy ground. From the shop an open cnt extend :,;
3outhward about 100 yards and then northeastward about 100 yard::;
to the road. (See fig. 20. ) All the workings were filled with water
to the level of the swampy ground west of the mine when the m inl'l
was examined in 1913 and 1914. The underground workings, as reported by Mr. DaYis. consist of a sh aft 93 f eet clcep ancl a drift 200
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feet •longtto' the.:south; opening into .large stopes above. This dl'ift
and:the'stopes ,above lie::east of the open,cut.
..
The icountry,;rock js mica· gneiss .containing prominent layers of
biotite :schist carrying black tourmaline. The rocks have a variable
north to northeast strike and a·:high east to southeast dip. .The pegmatite is conformable with the -inclosing ·gneiss through part of its
course ·b ut bulges ·out in places, cutting across the schistosity of the
gneiss. Horses of gneiss are inclosed in different parts of the pegmatite, which in places fqrks or branches. In the southern part of the
. - - - - - - , r - r - - - - - --r:::--...----:--=--= ·mine there appears to be one
large body of pegmatite, which~
witli the inclosed horses of gneiss,
· . is from 50 to nearly 100 feet
.. thick, but to the northeast it has
branched out into at least three
SIJJ.aller beds, which have been
pro~pected by open cuts .
.. .The pegmatite varies greatly
in texture and composition. In
the southern part of the work. ings it. contains plentiful biotite,
N
much. of which is intergrown
with muscovite. In part of the
rock, exposed in the open cut to
DAVIS
the south crushed biotite crystals
MINE
·from a quuter of an inch to an
inch thick and several incpes
wide are so abundant as to make
the · pegmatite very dark gray.
'. Mr. Davis states that biotite was
200
so plentiful and so closely inFrcuRfl 20 .....:...Pian of the Davis and Rhoda termixed with the white mica in
mines, 21 miles north-northwest of Gil- places in the stopes ·as to cause
sum, Cheshire County, N. H., showing t
bl ·
· ·
d
·
part of geology.
.
rou e Ill m1nmg an separating
them. The muscovite mica is of
good quality and has a clear light~rum color. A little beryl, greenish
apatite, .and black . tourmaline .. were observed around the dumps.
Quartz 09curs in large, massive segregations, one of which is exposed
.
south of the engine ho;use.
R~()D-+

MINE,

The Rhoda mine, called the Tripp No. 2 in a former report,52 is
a contimiatioh: of the Davis· mine across the road to the northeast
and h as been 'worked by. a series of open ·cuts along the outc·rop. (See
o: Sterr.ett, D. B., f!ome deposits ot mi ca In the United States: U. S. Geol. Surver
Rnll. 580, p. 93, 1015. ·
··
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fig. 20.) The open cuts continue ·n.s stopes to varying depths where
the pegmatite was richest in mica. The southern part of the workings had been cleaned out and was in operation at the last visit
(October , _1914). This part consists of an open cut of irregular
shape about 25 feet across and 30 feet deep, with a stope 6 feet wide
carried 20 feet deeper. The mine is equipped with an engine~ derrick
hoist, pump, compressor, and air drills. Plate XIV, L1, is a view
looking N. 15° \V. across the open cut and deep stope.
The body of pegmatite is large, probably nearly 75 feet thick.
Most of the work has been done along the northwest or footwall
contact, where a rich streak of mica was found. This streak ranges
in thickness from 2 to more than 4 feet and has a somewhat
sinuous northeastward trend and an irregular southeasterly dip.
The stope opened at the time of visit was very rich in mica. Many
large crystals measuring from 1 foot to 2 feet across were exposed.
Most of these were only 2 to 3 inches thick. Some of the crystals
were arranged with cleavage perpendicular to the wall of the pegmatite; others were turned at different angles. A number o£ these
mica crystals in the working face of the deep stope are shown in
Plate XIV, B. The mic.a has a clear rum color and is of good
quality. On the southeast side of the workings a large mass of
quartz is inclosed in the pegmatite in contact with the mica gneiss
country rock.
TRIPP MINE NO. 1.

The Tripp mica mine No. 1 is about a quarter of a mile north by
west of the Island mine, or 2± miles N. 20° W. of Gilsum. It has
not been operated for seyeral years, and when it was visited it was
filled with water and badly oYergrown with brush. The workings
consist of an open cnt run northward more than 125 feet long and
20 to 30 feet wide. The waste and ore were removed by an inclined
track at the north end of the cut. Some of the pegmatite was c.oarse
grained and contained large quartz segregations and crystals of potash feldspar more than a foot thick. At the n orth end of the open
cut a tree had been recently uprooted, exposing a deposit of mica
several feet across in the pegmatite. Some of the crystals of mica.
were 12 inches in diameter, and a few "·ere seen that would cut into
sheets measuring 4 by 6 inches. The mica has a clear nun color and
is of fairly good qnality.
ISLAND MINE.

The I sland mica mine, 2 miles N. 20° vV. of Gilsum, was worked
long ago by James Davis. It is now owned by vVatson Bros., of
Boston, Mass., but has not been operated for several years. The
workings consisted of three open cnts and a short tnnnel. Two of
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the open cuts were at th~ east foot::of,a, smalUmoll that stands about
25 feet above the surroundmg swampy _ground, . :';rhese open cuts
were 20 and. 25 feet deep but--a re now filled, with _water. The third
cut .was made back into the :knoll .at.a. level a. ~ew feet above that of
·. the lower cu_ts but still 18 or 20
- •: ··.
.. f~tJower than the summit of the
knoll. (See fig._21.)
The ~ountry .- rock is biotite
gneiss, which contains much black
tourmaline neal~ the pegmatite.
The gneiss has a highly varied
strike and dip adjoining the peg.
· matite, as ~ho:wn by symLols in
figure · 21. . _I t has been much
t ::folded and crinkled in places by
~
~ t_
h e intrusion of. the pegmatite.
,T he pegmatite body is very irreg.
ular in shape but has a general
westerly trend . across the knoll.
It incloses streaks of mica- gneiss,
-and small stringers and bodies of
it are intruded into the surround.
ing gneiss. North of the shop,
where the rock has been stripped
bare by glacial action, a number
of small curved lenses or bulblike masses of pegmatite arc
Stri k e
Strike with
G ne iss Pegmatite
and dip · vertical d i p
exposed in the crinkled gneiss.
FIGURE 21.- Plali ot · I sland mica mine-, 2
Along the contact of the gneiss
miles N. 20" W. - ot .Gilsum, . Che~bire
and the main body of pegmatite
County, N. H., . showing geology.
these sman·masses appear to hare
been forced out into the_gneiss, which has curved around them. A
tongue·cir streak of mica gneiss included in the pegmatite extends be·
tween the two lower _cuts and may have_connected with a body of
gneiss exposed in the bottom of the upper open cut.
· The_pegmatite contains large ·segregatiens of smoky, gray, white,
and pale rose-colored quartz, some graphic·granite_,pockets or bunches
of mica (both muscovite and biotite)' black 'tour~aline, ·green apatite:
a few red garnets, and numerous beryl crystals. The mica seen was
mostly "bunchy," but of course the best had been removed in the
last mining. It has a !!lear rum _colo~ a,nd is of g~od, quality. Mr.
Davis.-reports a good yield of . ~ica, w~th some-large crystals, during
his, work at the mine . . A few crystals
biotite a:re intergrown with
the mqscovite., . -The crystals of beryl, so~e of-which a_re as ITIIH~h as
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a :foot" in diameter; tire blu'e,· blue:green; yellow-green, .and rich; and
:pale gold~n yellow, ·-Good·'g em be;ryl :lias 'beeli iound,. :b ut most of the
.beryl · is translucent. or opaque> Stnall 'golden ·betyl'geths of ex~
ceptiona.l beauty have been cut ·from ·clear portions 6f l~rge crystals.
FRE.N Oll' MINE•

. The ,:Fre;q.clJ.; ·~ine: of the. A~erican Insulator & Mic~. ,Qo .. i~ ,ll
miles N. 25°. W. of Gilsqm, :i:n the ,.town or A.Istead. It;;i.;; an old
.mine, opened r,nore t4an 50 years ago and. worked successively by ,t;J:J.e
;qiscqver(lr,. a man -named Mitchell, by a Mr. .Bowers, and :for aJqng
!4me.by W· A .. & C. H . F,r~n,.ch . . J.::'he wo~kings consist of ,a large,~pen
cl).t· GO. ya.rds long,
;. ------'-·
..
30 ,to. 40 yard$
· ---:.__
.wide, and .20 tq 6,0
, ,,
feet deep, with
OBoiter
N
smaller openings
house
at the north end
and a shaft or pit
20 feet deeper .
than the . bottom
Of the CUt, Or 80
EXPLANATION
feet from ·the surface. Two steam
Open cut
drills are used in
mining, and derrick hoists and
M•ca gneiss
an inclined track
are used to repen
cut
move Waste and Micagneiss above
3ooFeet
0
100
200
tpica from th,e pit, {~"~frrf~~~"e~e~o,.t
A view looking FIGURE 22.-P!a.n ot French Plica mine or ~merican Insulator
S. 300 w. across .. . & Mica Co., _1! miles northwest of Gilsum, .Cheshire County,
the open CUt is ,: N.H., showmg .geology. ; . . : ....

~
~

shown in Plate XV, A. The derrickhoists:rock from the bottom of
the cut into the car at the foot of the incline track
The country rock is mica gneiss with highly schistose layers. The
gneiss Strikes north to N: 30° E . and dips 60°~80 ° · SE. The ·pegmatite occurs in a iarge irregular mass cutting the gneiss. Streaks
or horses of gneiss and schist are inclosed·in the pegmatite, retaining
:about the same strike and dip as the country rock. Two prominent
horses of schist, which extend nearly across the pit, were left standing above the level of the ·adjoining floor. ·The reiations between
t~u~ pegmatite and gneiss walls and horses are shown in figure 22.
The ~rea of the pegmatite is larger ·below ground than at the surface:
.so that the wa~ls· of the cut show pegmatite below with mica schist
.
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or gneiss abqve.· .,.B oth the gneiss and .. pegmati~. -are somewhat[
-altered ·.b y weathering, but in plac~ the. pegmatite is fresh and·
hard. . The feldspar ·of the ·pegmatite is :mostly the. potash variety,
and.; has perthitic texture. .Quartz does not occur in large segregations, and only a few small masses were observed. Black tour.
maline is abundant in places· and, near the bottom at the south
end of the open cut, crystals 8 inches or less in diameter are asso'ciated with the 1riica. The mica is scattered· {rregularly through the
pegmatite, there being some richer · places, chiefly .. deng tne mica
schist inclugions .or walls. Mica ~.als of--various sizes, some 18
inches or more in d~~l!leie:l';--weFe abundant in the working face at
the south sncl of -tlie cut, below and south of the end of the incline.
The mica has a good cleavage with very elastic sheets. Some of it
is slightly smoked or dusted "·ith -minute particles between · the
laminae.
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23.-Plan (A) and cross section (B) ot Keene Mica Products co:~ mine,
· northwest of ·Gilsum. Cheshire County, N. H., showing geology.
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mile

KEENE :MICA PRODVCTS CO.'S :MINE.

The mine of the Keene :Mica Products Co. is 1 mile N. 400 W. of
Gilsum. It has been worked by an irregular-shaped open cut 65
feet long and 15 to 2'5 feet wide, shown in figure 23. This cut is
about 25 feet deep along the east side, where there is a slight overhanging wall, and 15 feet deep on the west side at the north end.
The country rock is biotite gneiss carrying considerable tourmaline
near the pegmatite. The gneiss strikes N . .15° W. and has a high
but variable dip to the east. · The pegmatite mass is large and
irregular in shape. · In part it is' conformable with the foliation of
the inclosing gneiss and in part it cuts the foliation. The relation
between the gneiss and pegmatite exposed in the north end o£ the
cut is showri in the cross section in figure 23. From the south side
of the northern part of the open cut a trough-shaped horse of
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tohrmaline~biotite :.gnei5s, 12· t& 15 . feet ·. thiock, ·: with.. pegiP.atite on
each 'side of .and below it, exten'ds .southward fqr. niore than:i70:feet.
·Apparently this horse did riot connect with ·t he ·deeper- roll of the
.gneiss on the·north end of the ·cut shown:in the cro8s·,section. The
·pitch .of the pegmatite and gneiss contact along this side of the cut
is about 15° N. ·This would niean that the.surface relation restored
would give the approximate contacts shown by the: dottedJ.i,nes in
the plan; and such ·were the original cOnditions as .reported by the
miners. Plate XVI, A, is a view from the middle of the north side
·of the open cut . looking. south. The sequence from west to east is
plainly shown---that is, the biotite gneiss wall on the west, pegma·tite, the horse ,t)f gneiss shown in figure 23, more pegmatite opened
lby a cut.25 feet deep; and .the gneiss wall on the east in the open cut.
·.; The pegmatite is of diverse texture, some parts showing a very
.C()arse crystallization with· feldspar crystals 2 to 3 feet acs.oss--ancr-:Ja.i'ge quartz· segregations. A little gra:e~.tQ. .gr-anite was observed.
··'File mica is richest near the hanging w'all of the pegmatit.e, in streaks
lalw 7:.·feet thi~k. -A .. thickness of 6 to 7 feet has been removed in
minini, and in·'Places the· work has been extended to other parts of
!the''p~gmatite ..where'· pockets of mica were found. A mica streak;
parV 'Of which has been worked, occurs along the west side of the
·horse of biotite gneiss: The face left on the pegmatite at this point
s~~'W~ .11:· quantity of ·smaller sheet mica which will pay to remove.
Plate XVI~: B ,: shows this local enrichment of mica near the biotite
gneiss: . The mica: obtained'·from this mine has a clear light rum
color and.is of good quality. A little biotite is associated with the
muscovite.
.·,: ; Th~ · mirie ise,q.u'ipped with a Sullivan gasoline-engine compressor,
'\Vi.t h two lu~nd drills and one large drill. The mica is hauled to the
.~hmpany's plant at Keene, where numerous mica products are manu.f~ctured.for the glazing and· electric trades.
..:.

J'EHIAL WRITE KINE.

The J ehial White mine is 1 mile south of Gilsum on the east side
of the State road leading to Keene. The mine was ·opened about: 8
years ago by James Davis and has been worked intermittently since.
·At-the time of examination· (October, .1914) Mr. White was operating
linder contra.ct· with the ·Keene Mica Products Co. The workings
consist of an irregular-shaped open cut about 90 feet long, 15 to 30
feet wide, and 5 to 25 feet deep made in aS. 25~ W. directio.n into a
liinside. Much of the lower end of the cut has been filled with waste
from the upper end of the workings. The shape·of the open cut .is
shown in figure 24. The equipment consists of. a shop,. gasoline en- ·
gine, air compressor, drills, .and a derrick hoist.
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· The :country., rock is .highly': foliated . biotite gneiss,· which strikes
•north' and <dips from .30° to: 60-'LE. The ,pegmatite ·c uts the
gneiss very :irregularly,· parallel with . its bedding at· :on~ place and
across it at another. ·'Strikes from north to northeast, and dips from
20° to 60° east and southeast were measu'r ed on the -pegmatite. The
thickness of the pegmatite is difficult to ·determine, as it forks in
some places and includes horses of .gneiss in others. . In the exposure.,
avail.able for examination it ranges from 1 foot to 8 feet in thickness.
these: measurements not inCluding large horses of ·gneiss. • The tex~
ture is moderately coarse. Quartz occurs in segregations. from 3 to
12 inches thick. The fcl.dspar. is chiefly a plagioclase. . Black tour.
· ·
maline·il? rather plentiful. .A
.
· · . . ~?t>--_ ·
little ,b iotite and $ome beryl
·/
13
..../"
.
. 0 ·. L oose
were obsetved. . The beryl is
0
·· -- 0 ~ - ·
K~k
pegmatite
. . OpiJ.que -to· partly .translucent
·
-----Mi ca gnei ~_dj_l_1 ~;t
l!',i' .· 0 debr i s
.
.
------- .
,,
n,..1;
. gray, yellow, and aquamarine
::
green. The mica: haS a fine
. clear · rum color . and good
cleavage. A_fost of t}le crystals found during 1~14 were
l~s than 10 inches in diarn. eter, but Mr. ,· Davis is reported to have obtained some
larger sb,eets in w:orking the
lower part of the q:narry.
~bout

1

· NIJ(S MINE;

A mica deposit on the land
of
E . S. Nims, half a mile
o 10 2 0 3 0 40 so ·Feet
north
of Suliivari, was opConto ur inter va l 25 feet.
fo Srr ike and d ip or st~o1fa
erated a few years ago by a
FI GURE 24. -Pla n o! J ehial White mica mine,
mica company of Keene.
1 mile south of Gilsum, N. H ., showing part
Two open cuts were made,
of geology.
one 30 by 35 feet across and
14 feet deep and a smaller one a few feet to the north. A gasoline en·
gine and air compressor with two air drills were used in quarrying.
The country rock is porphyritic biotite gneiss, which strikes north and
has a yariable easterly dip. The pegmatite cuts across the gneiss with
a strike of N. 65° E. and ·a dip of 20° SE. along the southeast contact.
The northweSt contact is not exposed. A horse of mica gneiss is
inclosed in the pegmatite a few feet northeast of the workingS.
'fhe texture of the pegmatite is Nery coarse, some of the crystals
potash feldspar measuring 4 feet across, all clean feldspar: Grny
and smo1.-y quartz occurs in irregular masses~ The .mica was scattered irregularly through the pegmatite, but in one place a streak or
. Apprdximate scale
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pocket of light-~ee~ wedge,· A, a.nd fishbone mica was encounter~d.
About ·5 tons of IIDca 1s reported to have been taken out, some of which
would yield good sheets. Among the as~ciated minerals in .t he peg- .
matite, observed chiefly on the dump, were triphylite, beryl, bla.ck
tourm.a.lme, a.nd pyrite. The triphylite occurs in grayish masses ·
several inches across, with blue strea.ks, due to a.lteratjon products:
along the cleavage faces. The beryl crystals are opaque, are yellow·
ish or greenish gray, and some of them measure as much as 12 inches
in diameter. Severa.! hundred pounds could easily be gathered from
the dumps.
PRIOE PROSPECTS.

Several prospects 1i miles west of East Sullivan were opened in
1912 and 1913 by James W. Price. The principal one is along the

edge of swampy ground, where a large mass of pegmatite crops out
to .a;height of H5 to 18 feet above the ground. This mass strikes about
north and is over 40 feet across. The working is on the west side
of. the mass and consists of an open cut 35 feet long and 4 feet deep.
· Wat~r causes much trouble in the work. The east wa.ll of the pegmatite, is ~jca: .gnei$s. The texture of the pegmatite is very coarse
.in,·places, the: qJ.lartz segregations being several feet across and the
cr.ystals of:. potash . feldspar 1 to 2 feet thick. The mica. is richest
·alorig the. west sjde ·of the pegma.tite in a streak about 4 feet thick.
It has a dea.r Jight-rum color and excellent cleavage. Six tons of
run~of-mine mica is reported to have been removed from the cut,
some of , which. would yield perfect sheets several inches across.
Small crystals of beryl were observed· in and adjoining some of the
masses of quartz in the pegmatite.
.
·About 250 yards to the south another open cut, 20 feet long, 12
feet wide, and 8 feet deep, had been .~ade in a pegmatite outcrop.
The pegmatite· trends :P.o~thward, . Crystal$ of potash ~eldspar more
than a foot thick were encountered in the pegmatite. The mica has
a clear light rum color and is of good quality. About 2 tons of mica
is reported to have been removed, including one good crystal weighing 60 pounds.
About 200 yards farther south much mica has been found in a
deposit of loose material consisting of fragments of pegmatite,
feldspar, quartz, and earth. The mica is of good quality, and some
fair-sized plates are reported to have been found. This deposit
probably represents a bank of glacial drift consisting of material
scooped out of a pegmatite mass not far distant, though it ma.y be ·
pegmatite decomposed in pla.ce, or wa.ste from older workings that
have been covered over or filled.
·
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f k m1'ca prospect was opened in the .spring of 1913 on the land of
Charles' Btooks, 1t miles ·w est of :East. Sullivan. The -prospect lies
iii gently sloping ground and consists of an open cut 45 feet long, 8 to
10 feet wide, and ·4 to 10 feet deep,· of the shape shown in figure 25.
The country rock 'is grayish muscovite-biotite gneiss striking north
and dipping east.. The pegmatite has a northeast strike in part
of the open cut, but forks, one branch going north and the other
(not developed) east. The contact of the pegmatite and gneiss on
the southeast side of the cut dips '70° NW. More pegmatite crops
out about 30 feet northeast of the open cut. .Much of the pegma.
tite is only medium
grained, but in
places the texture is
coarse. It is composed of a rather
even mixture of
potash feldspar,
quartz, and mica,
including a Ii t tie
biotite, with variable quantities of
black tourm aline.
The mica has been
found in crys,tals
measuring as much
as 10 inches across.
. FIGURE 25.-Plan of Brooks mica prospect,· near East Some of the crystals
Sulllvan, Cheshire County" N. H.
·
show wedge, A; or
hair-lined structure, and others split smoothly. The color is light
rum. Sheets .3 by 4 inches could be cut from some of the rough
crystals seen. More than 3 tons of rough run of mine mica is re·
ported to have been taken from the open cut.
GRAFTON COUNTY.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.'S MINE.

A mine has been operated since 1911 by the General Electric Co.,
of Schenectady, N. Y., about half a mile west of West Rumney
(Swainsboro station on the Boston & Maine Railroad) . The d\l·
posit is in the south side of a small hill and about 75 feet above a.
stream. The position of the workings and the surrounding geologic
features are shown in figure 26, A. The trimming plant is 3Jt the
foot of the hill.
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B
FJOOilll 26.-Plan ot General Electric Co.'s mica mine, near Swainsboro, Gratton Couuty,
N. H. A, Position of workings and geologic features; B, cro.ss section ot vein · at A-D;
C, crosa section of vein at C-D.
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In October, 1914, the work consisted of open stopes and open cuts
through a distance of about 200 feet in an irregular east by north
direction. The open cut ranged in width from 6 to 20 feet, conform.
ing to the width of the " vein. " The stopes were carried to a depth
of more than 100 feet but had been filled up to the 60-foot level,
for the vein was poor in the bottom. The stopes · exposed ranged
in width' from 4 to 12 feet, increasing in width upward at some
places into the open cut. The deepest work was done at the highest
.f:JOint of the outcrop and was carried about 65 feet along the vein.
The open cut extended about 50 feet west by south from the west
end of the deep stope and nearly_100 feet east by north from the
east end down the hillside toward the trimming plant.
The country rock near the pegmatite is quartz-biotite-muscovite
~"'leiss. A few yards to the northwest the gneiss contains also fibroEte. The gneiss has been strongly folded near the mine and has a
somewhat variable strike, approximating N. 65° E., and a dip of
60° NW. Much of the pegmatite is nearly conformable with the inclof?ing gneiss, espec.ially where it occurs in the sheetlike maS<>, but
in places it is forked, so that part of it cuts the schistosity· of the
gneiss. The pegmatite pinches down to a thickness of abont 2 feet
.at the west end of the open cut and swells to about 20 foot at th~
-fork shown at 0-D in figure 26. The average thickness is abont 8
-feet. Details of two forks in the pegmatite occurring at A-B and
C-D of figure 26; A, are shown in figure 26, B and C. The fork of the
pegmatite near 0-D in the open cut is also shown in Plate XVII, A.
The horses of gneiss included between the forks of the pegmatitll
widen to the east, which sho,vs that the forks pitch to the east. Even
where the pegmatite does not fork it has local variations in stripe
and dip due to warping of the sheet.
'l'he pegmatite lias a varied texture, some of it being vE'l'y coarse·
grained and some finer, resembling coarse granite. I n places along
the contacts where the texture is not coarse there is a partial banding of streaks rich in mica with mixed quartz and feldspar. I n the
main working a" vein" along the hanging wall was richest in mica.
1 foot to 3 feet thick, but bunches or pockets of good mica were also
found scattered through the mass of the pegmatite. The" Yein" was
1·icher in the larg~ stope, from the surface down to nearly 100 feet
rleep, than in the other parts exposed by stripping and open-cut
work to the east. The mica has a clear light rum color, and much of
it is in clean crystals with good, flat cleavage. · Some of the crystals
are 2 feet or more in diameter, and the best of them make fine
stove mica. Fragments of beryl erystals 2 to 10 inches in diameter
were seen on the dump. These crystals had well-defined hexa.gonnl
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shapes but were Qpaque and were of dull grayish-green to yellowish
colors.
The General Electric Co. has equipped a trimming plant near the
mine for preparing the miCa. in the forms desired for use .at the main
works in Schnectady, N. Y .,. and by the glazing . trade. Machine
trimmers were used first but were abandoned Jater, as they did not
leave the rough-tdmmed mica in favorable conditio:Q. for splitting
1.nd other treatment in the course of ma.nufacture. Power punches
nre used for making disks and washers. A gasoline engine anrl
dynamo supply the power
to the motors operating
the mill machinery and
the electric-power drills
used at the mine.
··
WREAT JUNE.

..A, · 'mine · was worked
some years ago on the·lancl
tf#, Fi~ r olite. ·
of Lon Wheat, ·abo-ut li
7.
m oc a aneo~S
miles northeast of West
:R:umney on the ·northeast ·
· side near the summit of
the ·divide northwest of
Approximate sea le
Rattlesnake Mountain.
o
2s
so
75 Feet
Open-cut work 150 · feet
Ion!!:, 5 to 10 .feet deep, ll'Icu Riil ·21.- Pian ot Wheat mica mine, west Rum~
ney, Grafton County, N. H., showing geology.
and several feet wide was
done as shown in figure 27. The entrance to the open cut was made
through fibrolite mica gneiss which strikes N. 20° E. with a high
southeast dip. The workings were overgrown by vegetation .a nd the
rocks in the sides of the open cut were exposed at but few places.
Pegmatite is exposed on several sides (see fig. 27) and the open cut
was prqbably made in one large body of pegmatite.
·
Little mica was seen in place, but some left in the shop near the
mine is light greenish and clear. The shop had been equipped with
shears and wooden templets or patterns for trimming the mioa.

' ?[;~jot

BELDEN JUNE NEAR WEST RUXNEY.

Several prospects were opened by the Belden Mica Co., about half
a. mile north of West Rumney on a small glaciated plateau that
stands about 150 feet above Bakers River, in the valley of which
West Rumney is situated.• The country rock is fibrolite-mica gneiss,
';Vhich has a general north to northeast strike and a high east to
to southeast dip. A number of masses of pegmatite crop out near
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the prospects, a: :few of ·_which ha.ve :been: openeq-. · Most · of -these
masses have a general northeast strike.
·, 'T.he· main · working consists of an open cut 15 - ~feet wide and 20
·teet -deep in the southwest face ·o f ·a smail, steep hill and a 15-foot
tunnel : driven northeast.-from the: inner .. end of the ·cut. The mica
gneiss wall rock at· this -prospect contains: cryst~ls ·of black tourma.
line. The pegmatite is large and is irregular in-shape, cutting across
the bedding of the-gneiss·through most of its course. The pegmatite
is very:coarse grained, the segregations of feldspar and quartz being
2 to 3 feet thick. Little mica was left in the dumps or seen arounn
the workingS:HERBERT PROSPECTS.

Several mica prospeots have been located on the 1and of Henry
Herbert, about three-quarters of a mile northeast of West Rumney,
on Rattlesnake Mountain. W. D. Stinson, who has ·an interest in
these prospects, has done a little work on them. Th~ mqst promising of these prospects consists. of a ledge of pegmatite more than
20 feet thick, which outcrops in a northeasterly direction around the
mountain side and from which large blocks have broken off and slid
down. One block 20 feet thick, which lies about .30 .feet below the
ledge, cont~ins a large proportion of mica .between ma!;!sive quartz
and finer-grained pegmatite. The quartz seg.rega~ion is 2 to 3 feet
thick and lies between the mica and a mass of coa:r~ orthoclase or
microcline feldspar crystals and graphic grapite. ' Some of the crystals of mica are as large as 10 inches in diameter and 7 inches thick.
They are bunched together. in an exposure several feet long and 2
feet wide. Some biotite in thin sheets nearly 12 inches across is
included in th~ mass of muscovite.
The part of the ledge from which this block of pegmatite has been
detached is covered with soil, but if the mica conti.nues into it prospecting would proba.b ly locate the deposit easily. Exposures in the
main ledge do not show deposits so rich in mica, possibly because the
lower part of the ledge, which is largeJy concealed by soil, is the
mica-bearing part. Mica crystals are seen in some of the other
masses of pegmatite that crop out on the hillside.
The country rock near the prospects is fibrolite-mica gneiss, which
strikes north by east and has a high easterly dip. A little hornblende
gneiss is interbedded with the fibrolite gneiss.
WHICKER I; PILLSBURY PROSPECT.

A prospect has been opened by a few· blasts on land owned by
~icher & Pillsbury, 2f miles S. 20° W. of the village of Wentworth,

m the town of Wentworth. The prospect is on the steep slope of the
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southeast end of a hill or small mountain that rises about 1,05.0 feet

abov~ sea.·level. An outcrop of pegmatite which cuts' biotite granite
gneiss extends N. 80° W. about i50 yards ·along the hillside. The

mass of pegmatite has ' 'im ave'ra.ge width. .of about 8 feet through
most of its exposure but pinches to a .. mere seam toward the west.
The pegmatite is moderately · coarse _-g rained, the crystals of orthoclase feldspar and the segregations of quartz measuring 6 to 10 inches
across. .Crystals of mica are plentiful in the outcrop, but most of
them are le$8 than 4 inches across. A few crystals that meas-Ured
8 to 10 inches a,nd one over a foot acrqss were seen.
McGINNIS AND WRICRER & PILLSBURY PROSPECT•

..· 4-notb,er prospect nearly half a mile southeast·of the Whicher &
prospect or 3 miles S. 18° W. of Wentworth crosses · the
boundary line, between the land of.. ~lias ·McGinnis and that of
Whiche.r ~ J?i1Jsbury. The prospect is in a small knoll close to a
brook, about 400 feet lower than the ·Whicher & Pillsbury prospect.
A little open-cut work has been done in places along an exposure of
pegm!1tite about 100 feet long and 8 feet thick. The pegmatite cuts
biotite granite gneiss with a strike of N. 60° E. and a vertical dip.
The pegmatite contains quartz segregations or lenses of quartz 1 foot
.to 15 feet long and as thick as 2! feet, chiefly in its middle part and
parallel with:its walls. The feldspar is largely of the potash variety.
Other minerals ·observed were a little black tourmaline, red garnet,
bicitite, and ·a number of crystals of beryl ranging in thickness from
half an inch to 5 inches. Most of these crystals are opaque and
·aquamarine green, and a :few contain translucent and small trans:parent ·portions. The pegmatite contains abundant crystals of mica,
thlllargest 12 inches in diameter. The mica is·cle.ar light rum-colored
and has good cleavage. The Cleavage of the cry$tals .near the walls
the pegma~ite 'is ne.a rly perpendicular to the walls.
Pi~sbury

o!'

SAUNDERS RILL PROSPECTS.

Several mica prospects have been found on the lands Of Elia~ McGiimis and David Dow, oil Saunders Hill, about 2 miles S. 60° W.
of Wentworth. The ·country rock on this hill or mountain is biotite
granite gneiss. Outcrops of pegmatite are numerous, and those at
a few places contain enough mica tO form promising prospects. Only
a little blasting has been done in the outcrops and this not always
at the best places.
·
At one place on the McGinnis property a thickness of about 4· feet
of pegmatite from the hanging wall is exposed in a small bank for
about 15 feet. Numerous crystals of mica, some as much as 10 inches
across, are visible in the face of the ·r ock. On the Dow piace several
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prospects have been blasted into a la;rge blanket ledge of pegmatite
with ·indifferent results. .· In· one of these prpspects crystals of beryl
were found· associated with small crystals of .mica. In other out.
crops of pegmatite on Saunders Hill crystals of mica ranging from
a few inches to 10 inches across were seen.
V~NOIA

JONE.

The Valencia mine is 2i miles N. 75° E ..of North Groton, in the
west side of a small mountain . ridge called Fletcher Hill, about
'
1,400 feet above sea

~1!1~

t~;EP:~~:~

by Capt. William
Simpson and WiJ.
liam Rice, of Bristol, N. H . Operations were carried
on steadily for 10
or 12 years, until a
big cave-in of the
workings occurred.
The mine was op.
erated on an extensive scale, and fortunately the large
force of miners was
out of the mine at
:Jtl'"f Strik~<M<I<tiporstrat"
dinner when the
F'Iouu 28.-Pian of the Valencia mlca mine, 2i miles N. 75• slide took · p 1ace.
E. of North Groton, N. H., showing geology.
.
.
The accident caused
the loss of the power drills and other mining machinery and the
.closing of the mine.
The work consisted of .an open cut run northward , more than
150 feet long, 30 to 50 feet wide, and 10 to 40 feet deep, and. !of
stopes run from the east side of the cut to a depth in places of 50 feet.
Two long crosscut trenches, one at the north end and the other at
the south end of the open cut, were run out to th~ hillside, where
the waste rock was dumped. The dump piles are 50 to · GO. feet
high on their lower sides. Much waste rock was piled on the west
side of the open cut and in the middle part, so that the full
depth of the cut is not exposed. When examined the stopes were
filled with water to the level of the lower end of the open cut. The
shape of the workings and the relations between the gneiss and pegmatite are shown in figure 28.
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;parts of t}}e pegmatite ai:e very coarse grained, the quartz occur~
ring in irregular masses or segregatio;ns more than 10 fee~ ac),'oss and
tb.e feldspar in crystals as large as 2 by 7 feet and some 6 feet square.
The point projecting into the open.cut froPl. ,tp.e middJ~ of the east
side is composed largely of massive quartz. .The feldspar is chiefly
of the potash v.ariety-.,-orthoclase or microcline. Among other min.erals obserV:ed in the dumps were apatite and beryl. The beryl
~as fragmental and consisted of parts of crystals ranging from
1 inch to 6 inches in diameter, some with a translucent aquamarine
color. George F. Kunz 63 states that 100 aquamarine gems weighing
from 1 carat to 4 carats were cut from beryl found -at the Valencia
mine in 1885. The mica has a fine clear rum color and good cleavage, and many large crystals are reported to have been found.
FLETORER liiiNE.

The Fletcher mine is about 21 miles east of North Groton, in a gap
on the summit of Fletcher Hill ridge, about a ·mile southeast of the
Valencia mine. The deposit was discovered after the Valencia deposit and was purchased by the General Electric Co. It was not in
operation at the time of examination (October, 1914) but was ready
to be worked when needed.
Three sets of openings have been made, one on the north side of a
narrow glacial valley that cuts across the summit of Fletcher ridge
and two on the south side. These workings are about 75 yards apart
in a line that runs N. 15° E. to S. 15° W ., and may be called for
convenience the north, middle, and south workings. The glacial valley is a canal-like channel running S. 80° E., cut into the gneiss
across the summit of the ridge. It is about 30 feet wide, has nearly
vertical rock walls 10 to 20 feet high and steep slopes above, and
holds a straight course for more than 200 feet across the bedding of
the gneiss, crossing at an acute angle the general direction of the
·glacial striae of the region. . It was probably formed by the plucking
of great blocks of gneiss that lay between parallel joint planes by
glacial ice. The position of the workings and the glacial valley are
s~own in figure 29.
.
The country rock is porphyritic mica gneiss containing fibrolite
crystals in places. It has a general strike of ·about N.. 15° E. and an
approximately vertical dip, but it exhibits many small crinnplings.
.. At the ·north working an open cut about 125 feet long, 10 to 20
fe.et wide, and 5 to 18 feet deep. extends N. 10° E . froni the side
of the valley. A 40-foot shaft was sunk in the east side of the open
cut qn the vein. The _cut has not been opened through the full thickness
of the pegmatite, which cuts across the gneiss with about a parallel
... Precious stones: U. S. Geol. Survey Mineral Resour ces, 1885, p. 439, 1886. .
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strike but with·ihlip of 50 9 E. At the north end of the out the " vein,,
of·pegniatite 'forks :a round 'a tongue or horse of gneiss. This " vein,"
though rich 'in ·inica m '·most ·.of the exposures, contains still richer
streaks· or· patches, ori~ of which lies along the west side of the cut
near the north end arid another on the east side between the 40-foot
shaft and the split in the ·ve~ at the north end. The crystallization
of the pegmatite is' fairly coarse, plagioclase feldspar occurring inl
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FIOURE 29.-Pian of Fletcher mica mine, 2l miles east of North Groton, N. H ., showio: j
geology.

crystals more than a foot across. A f ew crystals of beryl were ob·
served in the pegmatite.
The middle working consists of an open cut 50 feet long, 15 feet
wide, and 5 to 20 feet deep, and a 15-foot tunnel driven from thE
south end of the cut . The pegmatite is 15 feet thick and lies nearly
in line with the vein of the north workings. It cuts the gneiss in
about the same way as in the north working- that is, with almost
parallel strike and a dip of 50° E. A horse, or possibly the wall rock
folded into the vein, is exposed in the bottom on the west side of the
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eut.' The mica is scattered through the whole of the pegmatite, but
a streak richer in crystals lies along the east wall of the vein~ .
The south working consists of an open cut 65 feet long and 40
feet deep. It is on a different " vein " from that exploited by the
other two workings, possibly oii a "fork from the main body of pegmatite, which crops out 35 feet to the west. The strike of the peg~
matite in this working is about the same as in the others; but the dip
was not exposed. The pegmatite to the west shows crystals of mica
in its outcrop.
l
·
··
The mica from the Fletcher mine is clear, is of light rum color aiid
has·good clea,iage. The mine can probably be made to yield a large
output.
'
·
·
· EA.STKAN . PROSPECTS,

Th~·ee mica prospects have been opened on the land of E . A. Eastman, about 2 miles north of North Groton. One of these is in: a bank
ori the south side of a brook a few hundred yards northeast of the
h~U:Se, another is ilithe side of a mountain about a quarter of a mile
to the north and·45'0 feet higher, and the third is a few hundred vards
north of this and 200 feet higher, on the summit of a knob. ·only
sillail pits have been made at the two lower prospects, and there is
an old shaft .more than 50 feet deep on the summit of the knob.
The country rock around these prospects is mica gneiss, which in
places·coritll.ins ·fibrolite. The gneiss is strongly crinkled and has an
:tpproximately northeast strike and a vertical dip.
·
In.the prospect on the brook a face 12 feet high had been opened in
a deposit of pegmatite. Part of the pegmatite is rather fine grained
arid"part is rather .coarse grained, containing crystals of orthoclase
feldspar more than 2 feet thick and irregular masses of quartz of
about the same size. Most of .the crystals of mica exposed were
sinal), but one was 10 inches across though it. was ruled into smaller
pieces.. The mica has a fine clE~ar rum color. Among other minerals
ofthe pegmatite were biotite, black tourmaline, lithiophyllite, and
arsenopyrite or llolingite. A mass of litliiophyllite 8 h1ehes across
containing numerous patches of arsenopyrite was exposed in the
·
pegmatite.
In the prospect on the mountain side a large body of pegmatite has
been opened without' exposing the wall rock. · The crystallization is
very ·coarse, some of the orthoclase crystals measuring as much as 3
feet, across. Except for surface staining, the mica is of good quality
:and has a clear rum color. The largest crystals seen were 8 inches
in diameter.
·
Several ledges of pegmatite are exposed on the summit of the knob.
The crystallization is in places fairly coarse, the rock containing
large crystals of orthoclase and segregations of quartz. The ex-
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posures of mica a.re ·not unusual, for similar outcrops occur elsewhere
in the region, but they may be worth prospecting.
UNION XJNE,

The mine of the old Union Mica Co. is about 1 mile N. 10° E. of
North Groton, on the eastern side.of Bailey Hill. It ceased operations
about 1888, and since then it has been idle and has become overgrown
with brus4 and saplings. The workings cons;st of an open cut in the
edge of a bench on the hillside about 150 feet long, 10 to 18 feet wider
and 5 to 35 feet deep, with ~ shaft, drift, .and stopes in the bottom.
The open cut is filled with rubbish and water to a depth of 20 feet.
The shaft was 50 feet deep. Rock at first was carried from the open
cut in a car to the lower dump, but later it was hoisted from the open
cut up an incJine
track and carri ed
northward to a
higher and 1a r g er
dump. The s h a pe
f I
of the workings is
I I
shown
in figure 30.
II
The c.o untry rock
'N
is mica gneiss, which
in some places contains fibrolite. It
has a general .north.
east strike and an
approximately vertical <lip, and shows
local c o ntortions
-o- S trike or v~rti'csl b~
and crum plings! esFIGURE 30.-Plan ot Union mica mine, 1 mile N. 10" Ill.
pecially around tl1e
ot North Groton, N. H., showing pa.rt ot geology.
pegmatite. The pegmatite, which cuts the gneiss irregularly, strikes N. 60" E. and
has a vertical dip. It varies considerably in thickness! pinching and swelling from 10 to 18 feet. The pegmatite pinches
out abruptly at the southwest end of the cut, where the gneiss
is folded around it. In the fork at the south end the pE>.g ma.tite
is 5 feet thick at the surface and 3 feet thick at a depth of 15
feet. Little of the pegmatite is exposed, but a study of the dumps
shows that white quartz was encountered in large masses. Only a
small proportion of pure orthoclase was removed in mining! most of
the feldspar being plagioclase. The mica is of good qual ity, has a
fine clear rum color, and is reported to have been plentiful in the
"vein" and to have carried many large crystals.
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About 300 yards southwest of the Union mine a series of prospects
were opened on a large pegmatite outcrop extending about 100 yards
to the H olden property, near the summit of the hill. Some of the
·
outcrops of mica are f airly promising.
HOLDEN MINE.

A prospect was opened in 1914 on the propervy of Mrs. C. A.
Holden, 1 mile N. 35° E. of North Groton. In October, 1914, t 'vo
prospect pits about 70 feet apart from east to west had been d ug
.on a hillside. Around the west pit the surface had been stripped
{)f soil over an area about 35 feet square, the stripping exposing
pegmatite composed of coarse crystals of feldspar, massive quartz,
:and crystals of muscovite and biotite mica, some intergrown, with
parallel cleavage. The muscovite has a fine clear rum color. Other
prospects haYe been located on the same property.
STINSON AND CRAIG PROSPECTS.

An outc:!·op of pegmatite on the land of W . D. Stinson, 1~· miles
northwest of North Groton, contains numerous crystals of mica.
This ledge crops out for 250 yards N. 20° E., extending f rom the
public road up a low hill and along a glaciated ridge. Through most
of the ontcrop the pegmatite ranges in thickness from <! to 25 feet,
pinching and swelling approximately in conformity with the schistosity of the inclosing fibrolite mica gneiss.
The pegmatite contains irregular segregations of quartz, some of
them 2 feet thick, and large crystals of orthoclase feldspar. It includes also horses of gneiss. A few rough crystals of beryl were seen.
The mica occurs in bunches of crystals, chiefly near the segregations
of quartz. Some of these crystals measure 4 inches in diameter.
Two prospects have been located on the land of George Cra1g, a
quarter of a mile west by south of the Sti11son prospect. At one of
these prospects an open cut 50 feet long, 5 to 10 feet deep, and 10
to 20 feet wide has been made in a southwesterly direction up a hill
slope. The pegmatite is, in places, 40 feet thick and contains numerous segregations of white quartz and some orthoclase crystals as
much as 2 fe<:'t acmss. Small crystals of mica nre plent.ifnl. an(l some
bunched or solid mica was observed.
CHARLES DAVIS MINE.

The Charles Davis mine, two-thirds of a mile west of North
Groton~ was worked by the Belden Mica Co. The workings consist

of an open cut 100 :feet long, 12 to 18 feet. wide, and 15 feet deep.
driven southwestward into a hillside. :mel a shaft at the southwest en(l
of the cut. The eo11nt ry rock is fil;rolit.c-mica gneiss, whieh stT·ikes
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N·; 459 E. ·and dips .vertically. iThe pegmatite is conformable with
the gneiss. _lt is the fuU wid~h of the open cut except near the southwest end, where it pinches to 4 feet and passes under a cover of soil.
The pegmatite is" rather even·in texture and contains segregations of
quartz about a foot thick and crystals of feldspar several inches
across. The mica, which was richest near the walls, occurs throughout the mass and is of good quality but was not obtained in sizes and
quantity sufficient to pay the rather high cost of mining. .Specimens
of . blue lazulite without crystal form were f ound in fragments of
pegmatite on the dump. ·This is an unusual occurence, for the ordinary ma.trix of this mineral is quartzite, kyanitic schist, or some other
metamorphic rock.
liiCA PRODUCTS CO.'S li!INE.

· ~o deposits of mica a mile - ~est of North Groton were opened
in 1913 by the Mica Products Co., of Philadelphia. At one of these
an open cut was being made southwestward into a steep hillside for
a height of abOut 45 feet. The cut was carried back into the hill
by· benches and the waste r()ck was rolled to the bottom and carried
o:ii in mine cars to the dump. .The country rock is mica gneiss, in
places carrying fibrolite . . I~ is cut by pegmatite striking N. 48° E.
and dipping about 80° NW. The pegmatite ranges in thickness from
8 to 16 feet and ave-rages more than 12 feet. The mica is richest
near the mindle of the vein, but some is scattered through other
parts of it. Much of the mica is rather small but of fine stove quality.
It is · of a beautiful clear rum color in sheets one-tenth of an inch
thick. One crystal was found that weighed 24i pounds and woulcl
cut into sheets more than 6 inches square.
· The other deposit lies a couple of hundred yards north and was
being prospected by Sm.all cuts in an outcrop of hard pegmatite about
50 feet wide. The pegrrmtite is inclosed in mica gneiss or schist and
has a strike of N. 45° E. and a vertical dip. The mica obtained
here has been.exposed to the weather and is not so sound as that from
the other working. It might improve with increa.se in depth, if the
quantity is sufficient to pay for development. Crystals of pale-green
beryl were found, parts of which were clear enough for use as gem~.
P ALEB.KO :MINE.

The Palermo mine (:formerly called the Hartford) is about li
miles southwest of North Groton in one of the ridges on the northeast side of Bald Head Mountain. This mine is one of several large
producers of mica that have been worked extensively in New Hampshire. It had long been idle until it was purchased by the General
Electric Co. whic~ started reworking the dumps and made an examination of part of ·the underground workings. To make this
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examination the mine was unwatered to a depth of nearly 150 feet
below the highest workings, or 60 feet below the bottom of the open
cut. The trouble with water was not great, for a 5-horsepower
gasoline engine removed about 60 feet of water. In two weeks after
pumping was stopped the water had risen only 10 feet and this was
the condition of the mine at the time of the writer's visit, in October,
1914.
A description of this mine has already been published 5t from
notes obtained during a previous examination, when the mine was
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idle and filled with water, and from information furnished by Mr.

L. R. Brown, of Canaan, superintendent of the mine for nearly 20
years during the previous operations. A few changes have been
made in the description and diagram used in the previous report
as a result of better information obtained during the last examination.
The mine is in a knob that projects southward from the end of
a small ridge. The workings consist of an open cut (1, fig. 31) 100
04

Sterrett,

n. R , Some deposits of mica in the United States: U. S. Geol. Survey

Bull. 580, p. 72, 1915.
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feet long, 40 feet deep at ·the end, and 20 to SO feet wide, dri,'en
N. -too W. into the knob. ' The bottom of the cut -is about 90 feet
lower than the summit o:f -the' knob. At the end o:f the cut there is
a large tunnel or room · (2), :5D. feet long, ·with deep inclined stopes
(7) ·extending from it· to the _northeast and' 'e ast· and a drift with
stopes extending· upwitrd to the north; an· upraise '(3) connects with
workings from the outcrop about 50 feet higher and to the west,
where an open cut (4) 30 :fe~t ·long has been inade with drifts and
stopes carried underground from it. ·Another open cut ( 5) 40 feet
long and 35 feet deep had been made northeast of the main lower
open cut and about 40 feet higher. From this ·open cut (5) an inclined shaft (6) was sunk that connected with the main stopes (7)
of the mine at a depth of 4 feet below the bottom of the main open
~ut (1).
Incline tracks were run eastward and northeastward into the stopes
and another track was run northward into the drift. A view fl"om the
entrance to the large room (2) looking northeastward down into the
stopes (7) is shown in Plate XVII, B (p. 108). At the time of examination the greater part of tl~e vein_was stoped out from above the
drift to the east to a depth said to be more than 300 feet, on an incline of about 35°. The mine had been stripped-of all but a few pillars and was dangerous. One roo~ stoped out was at least 60 feet
long, 30 feet 'vide, and 35 feet higl!-, .a nd was without support or
pillar. Hauling and hoisting were done by an engine in the inner
end of the main open cut. All drill work was done by hanrl~ mostly
with single-hand drills. At one time 85 miners were employed and
25 or 30 girls were kept busy sorting and trimming mica.
At the time of examination deeper mining had not been nndel'ta.ken by the General Electric Co., but a stope that was extended Lack
to the southeast end of the large room (2) located a promising pocket
of mica, and work was probably continued there. Other operations
were confined mainly to the dumps, which cover more than 2 acres
of ground, to depths ranging from a few feet to 30 feet or more.
Part of them have already been worked over, but a nmnb(~l' of the
older dumps are still untouched.
The country rock is fibrolite-mica gneiss and lumpy or porphyritic
biotite gneiss, in _which the lumps are composed almost entirely of
bunches of muscovite mica. The strike and dip of the gneiss measured near the mine vary widely, owing to distortion during intrusion
of the pegmatite. The pegmatite cuts across the country rock in a
large, irregular-shaped mass, whose approximate outcrop is shown
in figure 31. This outcrop indicates an oval or pipe-shaped deposit,
but the workirigs below ground show that it has a greater elongation
north and south on an east dip. The rock is so resistant that its ont(:rop forms n Email knob on the end of the ridge. The texture of the
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pegmatite is varied and is in places extremely coarse. Feldspar occurs in crystals and masses sev~ral feet across, and some of the irregular segregations of quartz ·are large. In places the " ve1 n" carries
much small mica mixed . with feldspar and quartz. Large crystals of
mica are reported to h ave been found in pockets through the vein,
one crystal measuring 4 feet 2 inches long and 28 inches wide and
another fine crystal with sharp prismatic outline and f airly smooth
faces measuring 2 feet square and 2 feet thick. The mica hns a
beautiful clear rum color and good cleavage. The clumps from early
mining will yield some sma.Il plate mica of good quality and a large
quantity of mica of punch size.
Among interesting specimens fo und on the dumps were beryl and
zinnwaldite mica. The beryl was mo.stly opaque and some crystals
were 3 inches across. They were bluish to yellowish gr een , with
translucent and small transparent portions here and there. One
crystal of rough mica less than an inch across found on the dump was
determined to be zinnwalclite by W. T. Schaller, of the United States
Geologica l Survey. The sheets of this mica show a clear brown core
and a greenish-blne exterior about the color of some indicolite tourmaline. T hese colors are arr anged parallel to planes of crystallization, and the blue contains thin zonal growths of the brown. Mica
with the two colors gives the reactions of zinnwa ldite.
INDIA MICA CO.'S MINE.

The India Mica Co.'s mine is in the southeast corner of the town
of Dorchester, near Bryant P ond, about 5!f miles N. 40° E. of Canaan.
The mine was closed in 1906 after several years of active oper ation.
It had a good equipment, including camp , engines, and machinery.
Two principal openings were made-an open cut 70 feet long and
20 feet deep north of the engine house and a cut 50 feet long opening
iuto a stope 50 f eet deep south of the engine h ouse. Pillars were left
in this stope and five tiers of floors were built with stulls and lagging.
An inclined track extended from the engine house down into the
stope for the removal of mica and waste rock.
The country rock is quartz-biotite schist, which strikes N. 20°350 E. a.ncl has a. steep west to vertical clip. The schist n ear the
pegmatite contains much black tourmaline in small crystals. The
pegmatite is approximately confor mable with the inclosing schist.
In the north worki ng the formations have been kinked or folded.
The pegmatite is in the main from 6 to 10 feet thick, and the entire
thickness was removed in mining at the southwest end of the mine.
At the surface the pegmatite bulges to 12 feet in thickness but is
poor in mica. At 50 feet below the surface the vein, it is rep orted,
pinches down to 12 inches in thickness. The texture of the pegmatite
111375--23----10
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a.pp~rs: to :be . rather .~ven, ·; l'h~:·f~ldspar is mostly oligoclase and
.was ,not founJL ii! v.~ry .coa~ ·crystals.- The mica has a clear light.l:~ · color, .and pl!<rt of it is of ·g~.od quality. It occurs in crystals,
·.sonxe. o£ w,hi.~h · :w:eigh·P.O pounds.. In .t he folded.part of the pegmati~
m.any..of th~· miP.a cry.stais ~re · twiste~ and· of poor quality.
Tw:o hundred yards , n_q:r:th by. ·.west of the mine a prospect was
{)pened on ·m outcrop;:a£ pegmatite lp feet thick. Mica, most of it
small, was foun.d associated ·,w ith large segregations of quartz. The
pegmatite. contains also black toutmal:ine.
. During·the earlier days. of mining by the India Mica Co. the mica
as it came from the mine was hauled to Canaan and there graded for
N
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F IGOBIII 32.- Plan ('A) and cross· section (B) of Keyes mica mine, 4i miles northeast of
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·Canaan,. Graft!)n County, N. H., showing part ot geology.

shipment. · Later a plant ··was set ·up in Canaan and the mica was
rough trimmed ·for the market.
REYES XINE.

The K.eyes mica mine is 4! miles N. 50° E. of Canaan, in the

town of Orange, on the east' side of the north end o£ Tugg Mountain.
The principal working was an open cut of about the shape shown
in the rough plan in figure 32, and 5 to 18 feet deep. ·Most of the
ope~ cut was in pegmatite, but streitks or horses of the biotite mica
gneiss country rock were encountered at the places shown. The full
thickness of the pegmatite was not exposed but is probably at least
50 feet with the mica gneiss inclusions. One large horse of gneiss is
10 feet thick ·but does not extend far into the pegmatite, as shown
in the .cross: section· (fig. 32). · The inclusions all strike northeast,
which is probably also the trend of the pegmatite. The texture of
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,the pegmatite .is coarse_, -in ··places, the feldspar , crystals ' measuring
or two across~ .The mica .is somewh~t . pocketed and a;pp~$.-XS
:to{be richest:near th~ contact with the mica., gneiss. At the bottom
:~don the west side of the large horse of:mica gneiss:good mie.a has
been left in the pegmatite. · The mica .·has a clear · light~ rum· color
IIJld some of it is of good quality. The pegrna~ite carries beryl, pieces
of which were seen on the dump, and one crystal 8 inches aeross had
·J)ee~ left in ' the . rock.'·
.
.. .
. .
A few · tough : q nartz
,- __ _
·crystals w~re removed
.::
· .
but most
during minmg,
...,~
::>
of the quartz is massive. .8

:a·foot

<(

1

The Sanborn mica
mi~e is on ':['ugg Moun'N
.t!!-in, about 3L .niiles
N. 70° ·E. of Canaan. It
·has not ·been operated
for three years. The
.de~elopments consist of
an open cut of the shape
shown in · figure 33, A,
.B
This cut is about · 100
lf~~i' iong, with. .
enB
)~~gement at the south FIGURE 33.- Plan (A) and cross section (B) o.t_Sanbor.n mica mine, 31 miles N. 70• E. of Canaan, Grafand is '1 0 to 20 feet
ton Count,y, N. B., showing g~Iogy.
d·eep. The country ro~k
ahighly foliated mica gneiss containing quartzo,!'!e and micaceous
lay~rs and both bioti~e. ~;md muscovite. The gneiss strikes N. 10°-20°
~· and .h as a high dip to the east. Several masses of pegmatite, whose
:su~faces have been rounded by glacial erosion, crop out on the summit
of the hill. These inasses are in part conformable with the incios_ing gneiss but in places cut across its bedding. · ·The mica has
·been obtained from a small body of pegmatite about 10 feet thick,
\vhich has branched out from a large mass of pegmatite into the surrounding gneiss and froin around the end of the body of mica gneiss
:t9at is included between the fork and the main masso£ the pegmatite.
r~e inclosed body of gneiss .is al:>out 60 feet thick, arid at the south
-~~d the contact has pitch to the north of about 35°. Details of this
cpp.tact between c and d of .f igure 33. are shown 1n Plate XVIir; A
.(p,. 109). The horse of mica gneiss overlieS the pegmatite unconform~q~y' as seen on .the .right. :n1e peginatit~ is the lighter~colored rock
~illing above the water. T~e cross section in figure 33, B, shows the rela~ions- between the pegmatit~ and gn.eiss. The pegm11:tite has an un-
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.even texture. and , in:, pliu~es contains:segregations of quartz. Mort!
·mica is exposed in the outcrop south the open cut near the contact
of the pegmatite .ala place :wh'ere the mica gneiss has been crumpled
·by fO'lding. '· The mica: seen around the mine was of fair quality. some
:bil.ving a clea~ rum ·color and some ·a. slightly greenish cast:

of

BELDEN

OR STANDAB.D

llliNE.

The Belden or Standard mine is on the south end of Tugg Moun.
tain, 3 miles N. 75° E. of Canaan. It has been operated by several
persons and companies
and
w o rk e d b y the
N
Standard :Mica Co. on
.!
an extensiYe scale. The
last work was clone by
C. "\V. Bryant: of Leba.
non , in Ju ne, 1913. At
that time the mine consisted of an· inegnlarsha peel o p e n c u t or
quarry about 250 feet
long in a n o r t h e rl y
direttio n, about 200 feet
/Wide, and from 10 to
45 feet dee.p . Another
smaller open cut had
been made to the south
of the m ai n quarry.
The p o s i t i o n of the
openings, m ine build-ings, tracks, dumps, etc.:
is shown in figure 3±.
The qnnrry was worked
to different l e ,-e l s in
FIGURE 34.-Pian ot Belden or Standard mica mine, 3
benches. At the south
miles N. 75" E. of Canaan, Grafton County, N. H.
end of the main qun.n'}'
two shor t tunnels were made. A view looking southwest ward across
l·he open cut is shown in Plate XVIII, B (p. 109) .
The country rock is mica gneiss composed of qu art~ose layers and
layers 'rich in biotite and muscovite. The pegmatite is a Yery large
mass whose relation to the country rock is not exposed . The im·
pression gained by examination of the workings is that of a t hick bed
with a northerly strike and clip of 20°-30° E., bnt it is possible
that the dip is more nearly vertical. The open cut is wholly in peg·
matite except for a small horse of mica gneiss on t he west s ide. This
gneiss has been strongly metamor phosed and conta.ins bl ack tour·

a
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maline. It appears to merge into the pegmatite. The pegmatite
raries in texture and in places is very coarse. Feldspar crystals 1
foot to 3 feet thick were seen, and quartz occurs in irregular segreuations and veins, in one place 7 feet thick. Beryl crystals are
"rather common, and the mica and beryl are most plentiful around
the quartz masses. In general the mica is rather pockety, but a few
crystals occur scattered through the pegmatite, and t o insure the
recovery of all this mica the whole of the pegmatite was mined by
the Standard Mica Co. This proved to be an extravagant method.
The later "·ork by Mr. 13ryant was directed only toward those parts
of the pegmatite found to be richest in mica.
The pegmatite is composed of two kinds of feldspar, microcline
and albite. In places the microcline has formed a rough graphic
intergrowth with quartz. Some of the albite occurs in rough crystals almost of the clevelandite type. Black tourmaline, bluish-gr een
apatite, and opaque garnets are scattered through the pegmat ite.
The largest crystals of beryl are 10 inches in diameter and 12
inches long. Probably several tons of rough opaque crysta ls could
be gathered up arouml the mine. Most of the mica is small, less
than 4 by G inches, but sheets 8 by 10 inches are reported to have
been cut from the lnrgest erystals. The mica is of fair quality,
5howing shades of both rum and green color~.
Other mica prospects h ave been tested on the same property, one
150 yar ds southwest: another about 300 yards southwest, and another
250 yards north-northwest of the main mine. At the first of tht>se
the pegmatite is at least 40 feet across and carries a quantity of
small mica. Along the west contact of the pegmatite the gneissic
wall rock merges into the pegmatite as if by a fusion contact. At
the second place an open cut 50 feet long was made on a vein of
pegm:ttite 2t to 6 feet thick, and another cut 45 feet long on another
vein 1 foot to 4 feet thick, lying 60 feet to the west. These veins o:1
pegmatite are in part conformable with the inclosing gneiss, but
one of them has a branch or fork cutting across the foliation.
HOYT HILL MINE.

The Hoyt Hill mine is 3 miles S. 75° E. of Canaan, near the summit on the west side of Hoyt Hill. The working consists of an open
cut or shaft 20 f eet across and reported to be about 50 feet deep, inclined to the north. It was filled with water at the time of examination, nnd only surface conditions could be studied. The country
rock if; mi ca gneiss composed of biotite and muscovite sch~sts containing r1uartzose layers. Some of the layers contain black tour maline. The schist layers of the g11riss a rc in places strongly folded
and crumpled and inclose lcnsPs a111l sl rea ks of quart%, pegmatite,
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:a.rid.'gramte. ·•The strikeis'NAi0°-40° E. 'and the dip is rather vari·able.' The pegnl.a'ti'te cuts ·through the gn6iss •i n the form of a stock
or··pipe. :On"the northeast side ·the=-pegmatite forks out into the
gneiss.·· On the :e-aSt side 't he··gneiss· has been crumpled by the intrusicfil' of the pegmatite: Among the minerals observed on the
dump ·wer~ pinkish· p'lagioblase ·feldspar-, black tourmaline, and green
apatite. Tlie:mica has··a clear rtim. ·~blot, and crystals of good size
ate said to have been obtained. . .. . .
.
Pli.OSPEO:T ,NEAll. Oli.A.NGE.

A mica deposit .was worked on; the road from Orange to Alexandria, about 3! miles east of Canaan and half a mile southeast
of Orange. Two .open c,u ts anq a short tunnel were dug. The cut
near tl~e road is repm;ted to have been 30 feet deep but is now filled
up. ·. The one .to the north is about 15 feet . deep but is filled with
wate~. The _COt1Jltry rock is mica- gneiss containing streaks of fine
blqti~e ~his( It . ~trike~ 'N. 10° Et and stands vertical. The pegma~~te_. is .irregt.Uar in -~hape .a n_
q._,was not found in the northem open
cut in lipe..with the s~rike .shown by the work near the road. Black
to~-r~alin'e
p~enti':rul. in ..the pegmatite .and occurs in crystals 4
inches ih diameter. Very little m,ica .had been left around the mine.

is

·sUVJnUT
•
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lli:CA 'KINING CO.

.

A ·mica prospect was. opened about 25 years ago by the Summit
Mica Mining Co. nea.r the. north :edge of the town of Grafton, on
the-east side of the railroad, ·about 3 miles north of Grafton Center.
No work had been ·done for many years prior to the time of examination, in October., 1914,· and .little could be seen then. An open cut
35 feet. long, 10 to .18 .feet wide, and 10 feet deep to water had been
made in a large pegmatite ledge "that·crops out for 150 feet east and
west across swampy ground. · This outcrop is 40 to 100 feet wide
and stands 10 feet above the 'SUrrounding swamp. Most of the
feldspar is albite. Small crystals of clear, light rum -colored nucn
were seen in the walls of the cut.
GRAF'rON KICA WORKS.

The mine of the Grafton Mica Works is about 2 miles north by
west of Grafton Oenter on the east side of the same mass of hills
to .w hich Isinglass Mountain belongs, at an elevation of about 1,150
feet above sea level. The workings consist of several open cuts
and a tunnel in a spur projecting northeast from the mountain side.
One cut is about 30 feet. square and from 5 to 10 feet deep and another is 40 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 30 feet deep in the inner end.
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The other openings are ~mall E'r. The openings on the ridge are
about 60 feet higher than thosl.' in the tunnel below. The country
rock is biotite gneiss and carries abundant fibrolite in some beds
and black tourmaline near the pegmatite. In the tunnel the gneiss
strikes N. 30° E. and dips 65° SE. The mass of pegmatite is large,
possibly 200 feet across the outcrop. Its relation to t he gneiss is
not well expos<.'d~ but the sonth east contac-t strikes about N . 30° E.
and dips steeply. The texture of the pegmatite ranges from medium
to ,·ery coarse grain. Masses of solid mica from 2 to 4 feet thick
were seen in three places. Quartz occurs in segregations several feet
across. The mica is reported to hav.e been found in bunches or
pockets several feet across, but none of these was left exposed in t he
working faces. Among the associated minl.'rals black tourmaline
and a few small crystals of beryl WPrC observed.
RUGGLES NEW HILL :MINE.

The Hugglcs ~ew Hill mine i~ 1 ~ miles X. :20" W. of Uraftou
Center, jn the north eml of a small ridge on one of the summits of
Isinglass Mountain, at an elevation of about 1,375 feet above sea level.
The mine was in operation when the atlas was prepared for Hitch cock's "Geology of New Hampshire/' published in· 1878, but was
closed soon after that time, and but little work has been done since.
The earlier work ''"as all open quarrying, but a little tunneling was
done later. The principal work consists of an open cut 40 feet
square, now filled to ''"ithin 10 feet of the surface with rubbish. The
last work in this cut consi sted of a heavy blast which broke off great
blocks of country rock from above that fell into the cut and concealed the working face. Three other large open cuts were made on
t.he hillside about 150 feet southeast of the main cut, but the relations
between the" vein" and the wall rock were not " ·ell exposed in these
cuts either. The countr y rock consists, in part at least, of granite ,
which forms a cap rock o,·er the pegmatite at the main quarry.
The mine is reported to have yielded mica of fine quality and good
sizes in the earlier workings, but later did not produce mica so good.
The mica has a light rum color and good cleaYage.
R lJGGLES MINE.

The Huggles mine is in the south end of I singlass Mountain, about
miles northwest of Grnfton Center, at elevations ranging f rom
1:300 to 1,450 feet above sea lenl. The workings cover a large area
on n steep mountain s ide. They start from a break at the base of a
steep slope and extentl up nearly to the s ummit of the mountain,
about 1!>0 feet higher. The enrly workings consisted entirely of open
quarries in the steep slope. These quarries were large, but some of
1~
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the:low~r:on~ are nQ:w coverediby the. dumps f!'o~ those above. The
late~; wor.kings consist· of large: tunnels and .stopes driven back into
the,mountain. Two $ets: of. tl;lese. have· been made, one near the bot.
~~ , of t4~ st~~-P slope and the ot4~r . mqreJh~n 100 feet hig her and
sligh~ly eas~ o~ . the lower ..one.; Th:E} -dumps..~rom the up!)er tunn.els
cover .m,uch, ,o f. :the old , quarry., :woi"kings,: and :these and the tluck
growth of vegetation , over; much· of. the hill . make a caTeful stndy
of.the .Qld part of the mine.:i,lnpossible.. , The ·du.mps from tlm workip.gs : :aT~ ,extensiye,. a"Qd .conta.iJ;:c a large quantity of mica that is
:· . ; ,,..
. ·; . , . .. N·· , , . now mer.c hantable. The rel~·. ,
?':ti;v;~ .~ositions ?f t~e work. ; . .· . , , .mgs . . In, the h 1ll s i de are
·1 . . sh.o'Yn· ip. figure 35 .
.~ ·
The upper workings con.
sist of three partly connectg~ ·"·'
....··, "-e·
- a····open
. .. .. cut s f rom w In.c1
I
.war
-; ;. ~.....
urn s ., old
t
I
d .. . b J· · t
~~· r:-r:Y . ork(ng~ , i ,.u~p.~ s are .I1ven ac ~ m o
· · · ' ·· · the . mountam. The open
'' cht 'oli the west is 15 or 20
' · '· · · · f~et . .ioiier than the other:;.
: :··': ' Tivo ' l~rge, irregular tun..·:
•:
'
.
. .. nels o'p en into each other
.
25
10
o.
_so· .
FE:~!· ' ;
·at' 'i ntervals and form spa.
:fropRl!l 35;-S~etcb . sb9wing relative posiqo11 Qt . C.l.. liS rooms ,,, . t ll dOW ll
0
upper, lower, and old workings and dumps ·of
·• 1
"Ruggles mica mihe, on the south end of lsin- stopes .'On the west side.
.g~ss ~ouP,t~ln; Gratton County, N, .H.:
These tuimcls are about 150
feet long and might be . considered orl.e large . tunnel with pillars
left near.the middle. · · Rooms 1:0 f eet a:eross and 20 feet high without
support were made at two pllice·s;· antl'intO these rooms great blocks
of rock:h~ve' falien from the :roof. ; ' V~~ws of the upper workings are
shown in figu~e 36:
· · : ~ ·· ' ··
The lower workings consist ·ot il:ii opeii' cut ab6ut 100 feet long, 50
feet ·wide, and. 25 :feet deep ili the il\tier end, .with a tunnel and stopes
driven about 160 feet f arther. ' The wotlrings 'have been cut back
a general northerly direction, a~ sho~n· In figure 37·. The inner
end of the raised stope is more thiui3b feet higher than the month of
the tunnel. The main tunneL~-really0a ·large stope containing rooms
25 feet high. . .
. .
.
'; J;ne coutiti;fi·ock is 'mica grieiss
w~icli biotite schist is prvmi. n'ent. Its banding is due chiefly to other layers; especially layers
ricWiri quaytz. Crystals or fibrolite we.r e observed ;in the o·neiss on
ot~er l)~rts of Isinglass Mbuntain. Near the· p·e grnatite thebgneiss is
Iriore
less contorted and contains niuch black :·tourmaline. The
c9thitry roc}( strikes N. 10°-20° E . and ha~ a prevailing h igh easterly
dip with local variations ranging from 60° E. · to 70° W. around

, . , 1·,
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°
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the pegmatite intrusions. The ma.ss of pegmatite at the Ruggles
mine is large and is presumably all part of the same intrusion.
In the upper ''vorkings the pegmatite occurs as a large dome-shaped
mass cutting <tcross the gneiss, as shown in figure 36. On the
sides the clip of the contact is steep and approximately conformable with the schistosity of the inclosing rock. The contact of the
dome-shaped mass of pegmatite is irregular and pitches 20° S. in
the workings on the surface. Back in the tunnel the pitch is lower,
ttpproaching the horizontal. Horses of tourmaline-biotite schist are
inclosed in the pegmatite. Large segregations of quartz occur both
in the open cut and in the tunnels. Large bodies of pegmatite rich
in mica were evidently found where the stopes and rooms are large.
and in some places
good mica was left
Mica gneiss
in sight in the pil'
,
lars and walls. At
f
/
least part of the
\ ,.. "'
feldspar in the mine
is a 1b i t e, and if
there are other varieties they were not
observed.
In the lower
workings the pegmatite has a high
dip to the west on
the west waH, but
PLAN
elbows off abruptly
o
so
100 Feet
to the t>ast, cutting
LL...L...L__,__j_FIGU
RE
36.Plan
and
cross
section
or upper workings of
the bedding of the
the Rug:;ks mica mine, Grafton County, N. I-I., sbowing
gneiss o,·er the open geolog-y.
cut, as shown in figure 37. A small body of fine-grained biotite granite cuts the pegmatite
and gneiss on the east side of the cut, and from this point e;1stward the
contract of the pegmatite is concealed. The contact .of the gneiss and
pegmatite over the 'vorkings pitches south ward, or rises as it is foll:nred back into the mountain. A horse of tourmaline gneis;:; i,:; inclosed
in the pegmatite at the place where the raised stope leaves the tnnnel.
Large masses of quartz occur in parts of the pegmatite, nnd one exposed in the bottom of the open cut (fig . 37) is about 20 feet thick. A
body of solid mica about 3!5 feet long, with n maximum width o£ 6
feet, lies on the west side of the quartz. This body of mica is composed of many crystals that measu re from half an inch to 9 inches
in diameter, g r own together at all nn~!les. In the tunnel nncl stope a

.Jj
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numbet:of crystals-of mica have been left'exposed in.the· rock; S:om~
of these crystals measure from l ·foot to 2 feet across:but have beew
partly ruled into Small: sheets.. . · ' • ·. ·; : . : · · · · · · · . ·· , ' · · . HI
, In some of the old quarry workings east and northeast of the lowex:i
workings and•below the ,upper workings exposures of pegmatite shoW;:
large quartz segregations· and . masses of' feldspar with or :withaut:
mica. At one place an empty cavity or pocket 2:feet in-diameter w:a.Si
exposed in a face. of pegmatite. The bottom of this ·pocket was ·lined1
with . clusters of well-formed crystals of muscovite, the largest: · ~:
inches in diameter. Contacts of pegmatite and gneiss were obser-Vedi .
at two places in the old workings . .
,..:

'.
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the Ruggles lliicli.. mine, Grafton
County, N. H ., showing geology.
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The relation between the pegmatite in the upper, lower, and old.:
quarry workings is not plainly visible,_bu( the main ma.ss of t~~
pegmatite doubtless crops out in the area ·of_old quarries and dump~,.
and the .lower and upper workings are probably along the },langii\g:
wall of the de~osit. The hanging-wall contact _has a s~ri~s of vertk
cal stretches with nearly flat offsets to the east, so tha.t it crops o1,1,t1
northeastward around the mountain side and over the
top . of t:he
.
.
mountain northeast of the upper workings. · The contacts observe,~f
in the old quarries may be those of inclusions or horses·of gneiss:%
the pegmatite.
·
·
· ' · . ~ ·· · .
The dumps covering the old workings are large, one of them for~~:
ing a steep talus slope about 100 feet high. These dumps contain some
"~~I
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yaluable mica that was once thrown away as waste, not only a large
quantity of scrap mica suitable for grinding, but sheet mica ranging
from punch size up to sheets that will cut 3 by 4 inches. Since 1912
a part of the dumps have been worked over each year by a crew of
several men. Unless a large force of men is employed it will take
many years to work the dumps over thoroughly. The mica in these
dumps is of good quality. not having deteriorated much by its long
exposure to t he atmosphere. The mica from the Ruggles mine has
a clear rum color
and good cleavage. Some is
quite flat and the
remainder has
slightly bent or
e u rved cleavage
fares.
KILTON liiUNE.

TheM. M. K ilton mine is 1
mile N. 50° W .
of Grafton Center ( C a r d i g a n
railway station) .
Ft c.:t:nE 38.-Pian of Kiltou mica m in~. near GI'IICton Center,
It has been in opGrnfton County, N. H., showing ~eol ogy.
eration in a small
way for l~ number of years. and at the time of examination the
prospects for openi ng a good de·posit of mica were bright. Tl_1e mine
is in a steep hillside at the south end of Isinglass Mountain , about a.
third of a mile south of the south end of the Ruggles mine. The
workings consist of an irregular open cut about 25 feet deep with
rooms from its sides and a stripped area with surface excavations on
the hill above. The relations are shown in the rough sketch 5n
figure 38.
The country rock is mica gneiss composed of beds of schist containing yariable quantities of biotite, muscovite. and qnart7. as principal constituents~ with accessory minerals. The gneiss strikes
north by ea~t an rl has a nearly yertical dip. The pegmatite body is
large and Yaried from coarse-grained rock in the deeper working;
to fine pe.p:matite granite carrying blaek tourmaline southwest of
ihe mine. The excanttions have developed a mass or roof of m ica
gneiss covering a part of the pegmatite on the east side of the mine.
The lower contact between the pegmatite and the gneiss is approximat(•ly horizonta l, IYith SJ11HlJ rOlJS, but it is nOt COniOrmable wit h
the foliation of the gneiss. A small normal fault trending N. 10°

J!4!4f
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E;;·aa:id"dippin,g 80 9 ; -W•, -with .a, 3-fo.ot: downthro.w .to, the ;west, cuts
through :the wdrki'ngs;• 1ls~shown · j.n...figute.36. .A , vi~w: l<>Qking east
by north,in the open cut ·is :given1inPlate XV, B. (p~ ~08). The lightcolored: rock ~in · the :pillars is ;pegmatite . and the,q:lar.ker . :1:0~k overlying it ·is :inica. gneiss. The fault..plan~ indicated in figure 36 is
seen -inthe roof-aliove.the two.men on t,b.e left. . 'rhe.. mka .occurs in
streaks and pocketsr ·and ln .the 1oom at the-nol'tp en.d:.:o~ ·tl;l.e open
cut a large pocket .or bunch of ory.stals .w:a s being:.removed at: tl~
time of examination. These crystals were 2 feet or less i:Q. diameter
but were rather thin, some measuring only 2 or. 3 .. .inc'Qes.. The
quality of the sheet mica is good. Among the associated minerals of
the pegmatite are black tourmaline (in · crystals, some 4 inches in
diameter), massive yellow beryl, and garnet.
'! !
EUREKA KINE OF M. M. KILTON.

A d~posit of feldspar was opened under lease by the Eureka Mining & Milling Co. on tl;l.e land of M. M. Kilton, at the ~<?J::.tl?: .-e nd of
Ford Hill, 1t miles west of Grafton Center. Some mica was found
in the quarrying for feldspar but was reserved by Mr>Kiltdn. The
deposit is on a steep n()rth slope, .about 1,450 feet · above sea level.
An open cut about 40 feet long, 25 feet wide, and 35.if'eet ·deep'in the
deepest part had been made in the hillside at the time·of examination.
in October, 1914. The rock is removed in a mine car -and ·the feldspar emptied into wagons l~eld .in readiness or dumped· on stQrage
piles.
The country rock is mica gneiss, which in some beds carries fibrolite. It has a variable strike, ranging from east by north to northeast, anti a dip of about 35° SE., but it has been locally distorted by
the. intrusion of the peginatite. The pegmatite,, which is approximately confoni:iabJe with the bedding of the inclosing gneiss, swells
from a.thick:tiess o£ about 15 feet at ea.ch end of the open cut to more
than 20 feet near th_~ · m.j.ddle. The feldspar occurs in ·large, fairly
pure masses and contains only' a small' quantity of intermixed or
graphically intergrown quartz. A little mica is scattered through
tlu~ pegmatite, but most of it occurs as crystals in a streak 2 feet
thick tha.t lies about parallel with and· 3 or 4 feet from the hanging
wall. The lf1rgest of ;these crystals ai'e 2 feet acrosS, but 'they have
been b.adly crushed ._and ruled into Smaller pieces. :The·. mica has n.
clear light rum color but is not of very good quality. . .
A promising exposure of feldspar has been opened in ·another cut
about ?~; feet n?rtheast of the main working; The pegmatite exposed here contains a larger proportion of quartz than that in the
larger c;u t but ·fs of marketable grade.
·'
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· ~.~.',)j'he ·~lg~~ ·izJ~.e : -~~ ~ ~~~~ s..·s.qo·.~~ ·pi Cft~1t?,n .~ti~e~: rt~at:)~e
·s~lm;nit

of Alger Hill; at an elevatioh of about 1,'500 . ~eet above.· sea

}eyel. , ):t is an 9id·.miiie,' ~o:r:ked first abou( iS'75.'·b),:-_·J~· :E. Martin
-~~d J. R . :Page. and.' later by the .Grafton. Ml.ha Co. . No ·work . had
·b~n done for neat ly· 30 yeani prior to·.the· ~ixariiinatidn 'in· OctOber,

1~i4, a.nd the mine w~ then thickly covered with brush. :' l'p~{wi:>rk

t9is .cqnsi.St of im' 6pen cut about ~20 feet lonk; 30.'to 45 .f~et. wide,

ahd,t\ to 30 feet 'deep, ~ith a room. and stope on the nott;h' s(de and
t~9 ~ali cuts. c)i{ the so4th 'aP,d'~ritli~es_t:' (See fig. 3'9.}' · ., ' . '
' 'J:'he cout;J.try rock is ·ra~her. fine.tci 'll)ediun1: gtailied.bioti'te. granite,
which iri ,places shows a gneissic st'ructure: · The: ' gneis5ic phases
~trike N.' icio
and have ·a .nearly vertical to steep east dip-. The
'pegmatite . ~c curs as a . .
'

w:

?;~q~!f.!~~~~., ·:.

f . .

f~J;m:

CUt ap.d increasing in
rcroe_ _ B~~1ti,te.granit~ .•.· · 1 ,,:,','·:·:··"
th.ickn
. ess southwestw.ard .
i•'4·,o~--. ·~-~';ff.'.!-':•'-'"
(f'.-a, ,,...
""' ~Oo ... _
v pef"' r-~,,,.,:•!·'
0
to nearly. twice the width ~ ~'~
~
•
·'
.
.-.-..-'
!
"
~{· • .-·.. Pegmatite
• • .30 Feet ;,:!···
of the open cut. The ·'!::o~~
a eep
general relations :oetween ~f;.~~~,
the pegmatite and gran~ ~r . Pit
~te are · shown in figu~e ~:~ ··-:.'
•• ,;:
9 Th
t. t . ~~,·~~
Pit;(/!.~;:.:· ~
.
.
3 . ; e pegma l e lS
',..
/
.
Approximate scale · .
·coarse gra.m ed and con-.
'',.,_,4_._•.;:/
o
2s . so
!oo Feet
.tii.~DS m~sses qf . qu,a rtz . .
.
~Strike of vertical s trata.
several :feet 'thick .and' . ~moin!J 89.- Pian of Alger mica mine, near <?rafton
; : ·.
,. •
.
: !
.
. ·
.
. ..
Center, N. H., showing geology.
.orthoclas~· crystals 6: feet
. .
.
across. Ainong ' ~he a.ssopiated minerals · are black tourmaline
a.nd beryl.. The -quiJ.rtz ranges . from opaque white to ·smoky and
some. is translucent. A few fragments. of b,Elryl, crystals were .seen
on th~ dump, an~ the mine is ~~ported to 1l;~;tve. : y~elded the largest
beryl crystals in the world. F. W, 'Clarke ~G states that one crystal
weighed more than 2 tons. Large crystals of mica were evidently
found, for a remnant of one crystal that measured 2 feet in dia~eter
remained in the wall. Several t9ns of scrap mica had. been left
n:round the :mine, a little of which .was suitable .for cutting into small
sheets or punchin·g . .T he mica has a clear light rum .color and a
good cleavage.
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Geol. Snrvry Mineral Resources, · 188$-84, p. 907, 1883.
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MICA DEPOSITS·.Oll' ·TliE :Uli.JTED STATES.
GAGE ··¥IJ!TE.

. An old wine_own~d by Fred Gage, on t~~ nor~hea~~ s.iqe ~~ Pre~cott .
Hill, 2! mil~s S. 85°, W. of Graft~I;t~ w.~ htst: :w,~rked, ~0 _1e~rs ~~o,,

.and the workings -were_cover~d w1~}1 vegetat~~n. ~hen exammed:·.~
October, l!h4. _An open cut ·50 feet long,.18Jeet wide, and 15 f~~
deep was made in, a northeast~rly direc~ion_ alon~(the hillside an~;;~
crqsscut ,trench .. _extending southenstw:ard from it. The couii~t)r
rock is biotite .uranite gneiss. The mass of pegmatite is large ana
.opiy it~ s~utbe:St. w~ll is ~xposed. ·This .s trikes ~.· 35° E. and 41J!s
50° NW. Much. massive q\lar~z . ~s piled on the dump. The feldsP,Ii! ·
is the potash ~l!.riety, and it is reported that a qua.ntity was shiP:~ .
for use in making pottery. A little biotite was seen .. The mica ~
·
light greenish, and part of· it is .
:~ "" ~ - - - heavily ruled . .Crystals· as wide' is
r
12 inches·, left in the rock,' --wer~ 'c&.
. io ~~
by ruling lin~ into small piecies.
l
~-~
In one place mass of solid mi~a,
~~
:
comp·
osed chiefly . of mica cryst'~is
N
:
j
from one-eighth to 1 inch aero~,
A..
~
is exposed in .the walls of the c\1~..
l
~
The large. mica seemed richest n~~r
·
~
the footwall.
. ···

I~( 0.

a

~
0

J:J
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DE XOTT )(INE . .

The De Mott mine is ~ mii~ .
east. by . south of Grafton, ne~i
the crossroads on Prescott Hili.
It has been worked by an irregular-shaped.open cut 30 feet acrois
and 3 t~ 15 feet deep. The coU.ii'.
FIGuRE 40.-PlanotDe Mottmica mine, .
try rock is highly foliated mica
on Prescott Blll, Gratton County,
g:neiss which hiis a north by w~
N. H., showing geology.
~
stl;ike arid a. variable easterly dip.
At the place where the work has been done the pegmatite ·cuts
across the foliation o£1 the gneiss, but north of the mine the.
pegmatite ledge is more nearly conformable with the inclos·
ing gneiss, as seen in the prominent exposure extending up the
hill. The relations between the country rock and pegmatite
and the shape of the open cut are shown in . figure 40. The whole
open cut is in pegmatite. Quartz occurs in the pegmatite in -ix:"
regular masses or segregations several feet thick, and feldsp~r
occurs in rough crysta1s 1 foot to 3 feet across. The mica is pockety
or occurs in bunches near the quartz. Crystals of beryl, the la_J;gest
a foot thick, are plentiful: and a ton or more of them has been laid
out near the dump. Only scrap mica was left around the mine.
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HAILE OR BUCKLEY MINE.

The Haile or Buckley mine is on the south side of Prescott Hill
3 miles S. 65° W. of Grafton, at an elevation of about 1,900 feet
above sea level. It was last worked by the American Mica Mining
Co. but had been idle for several years preceding the examination in
October, 1914. The mine was worked by an irregular-shaped open
cut about 120 feet long, 60 feet wide in. the widest part, and 10 to
20 feet deep, with a little open stoping from the end and side of the
cut. A 75-foot t unnel was driven from the hillside about 25 feet
lower than the open cut, but it failed to locate good mica. Two buildings in good repair remain standing near the mine.
The country rock is mica gneiss, which in some places canies fibrolite. The pegmatite is very large, and its contact with the mica
gneiss wall rock is not exposed in the workings. A horse of gneiss
is inclosed in the pegmn.tite at. the month of the tunnel. The pegmatite forms a prominent rounded ridge that extends several hunch·ecl
feet southwestward from the mine. A small diabase dike about 12
inches wide cuts across the p egmatite in an easterly direction with a
dip of 55° S. It is exposed both in the open cut and the tunnel.
The texture of the pegmatite is coarse. Quartz occurs in irregular
se-g regations from 2 to 3 feet thick and orthoclase-feldspar in crystals
2 feet across. A little biotite-mica occurs with the muscoYite. Fragments of beryl crystals were seen on the clump, and one piece h ad a
good clear aquamarine color but was somewhat flawed. The mica
is clear rum color. Only small sizes were found around the mine,.
but pieces of rnled crystal s from 8 to 10 inch es across were seen in
the face of the "·orkings.
UNITED MICA CO.'S MINE.

The mine of the United Mien Co. is on the southwest side of Prescott H ill, 2-~- miles S. 50° W . of Grafton Center (Cardigan railway
otation). The company has a trimming house and plant with good
equipment at Grafton Center. The mine has been worked by open
ruts and t unnels from wh ich stopes have been driven northeastward
into the hillside. The main open cut is divided into upper and lower
parts, t he upper part being 15 to 20 feet high er than the lower. A
large stope has been carried from it 200 feet to the northeast, a few
pillars having been left for the support of the roof. An inclined
track extends from the open cut into the stope to a depth of about
30 feet in a distance of 100 feet. and the track is then run on a level
100 feet farther: to the end of the stope. From the heacl of the incline the track leads to the dump, a. dista.nce of about 150 feet. Another small cut was made above the main open cut to the north: a.ncl
still another with a tunnel and stope to the southwest. The vei.n
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has been opened to a deptli of ittiblit 60 feet- 'from the outcrop in the
an incline of ~bo~t _45° ;~~- ':f.here are local varia.
'tions 1n the inCline where 'the veiii rolla~~- · .-. : ...Th~.inas~i of pegnui#te k vaflahi~ ih' !1hi })e,_pinching from a large,
ir~e~a~. 'body 15 'feet or more.t.hick:'_{h tlie. _ope:n cut to a vein 1 foot
thick .i:U the ·bottOm-of ·the incline below the track. The vein strikes
~6o'~t -itortheast ~nd ' dips .45° ~E'. · _Th~ p egi-riatite has branches or
o~slioots . extend!ng_i~to th~ qri~rt~-biotite gneiss country rock and
inCJuqe5, horses of th~ gneiss. In -tht3 Jo~_er part of the mine at the
i:m'cl. of th~ 'stop~_ the gneiss appE;lars to rol~,- cutting the pegmatite off
-i n ~- bulging
b_~ the surfa~e the pegn:tatite pinches out northeast of the workrngs.·· Further :de'velopm(mt _w ould be required to
lear~ whether the vein is th!cke; ·below the incline. The indications
a_re that. tJie body pitCqe~ soutin~;e~tward ·d_O~J) the hill, and if SO fl
part Of it has been removed by erosiop.
Quartz is plentiful in the peg~a~ite in large, i:ilasses or segregations.
Qite lens-shaped h9dy 6 .feet i:Q. greatest thic~ess and 30 feet long was
encountered in th!l stopes. The. feldspar is· chiefly plagioclase, and
~uch of it has be~n stained a dull. green. The mica was scattered
tl:uough. the vein but was richest near th~ qu1,1.rtz beds or lenses. In
places the crystals were reported to be very plentiful. A little biotite
mica is scattered through ·the pegmatite.
The mica has a clear rum color and is of good quality. Much of it
was sold in the rough .or _after rough trimming _until the company
erected its ownmanufacturing plant at Grafto~ Center, where washei·s, forms for elect:d.c apparatp.s, a:p.d grounll mica were produced.
To cover minrng costs, machinery being supplied by the company,
the factory allowed the mine $60 a ton for r'uit of mine mica.
A quarter of a mile n:o·t theast of ·the mine ' a large outcrop of pegmatite has been, :worked fQ.r feldspar. Bo_iler M_uipment, steam drills,
etc., were i~stalled f()r ~ining:'on l~rg~ scale._: ~n places this pegmatite has large segregations of the constit'!lent minerals, the feldspar
cryst~ls measuring 2 to 4 feet .aC},'()SS, and _irregul~r _m asses of quartz
several feet thick. Parts of the pegmatite contain black tourm aline,
biotite-mica, and a little muscovite, as well as intergrowths of graphic
granite, consisting of feldspar and quartz:
highe~ cut, .on

mass.. '_

a

WILD :M:EADOW.S MINE.

The Wild Meadows mine is 21 miles N. 75° ·E. of Grafton. It is
not now in operation but has been worked by ·an open cut nearly 175
feet long and in places 20 feet deep, driven southwestward into a
hillside, with a shaft and two pits to the southwest. The country
rock is a rather coarse porphyritic biotite gneisS interbedded with
mica schist, striking N. 20°-40° E. and having a vertical d ip. The
pegmatite ranges from 8 to 12 feet in thickness and has a slightly
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sinuous course, appr~ximately coo.:formable with the -inclo$i.ng~gi).~
All the pegznatite was not removed by mining, · masses_of it ·being
left_in the s~des of the open cut· w_h ere it was folded or bulged out
into the country rock. The texture of the pegmatite raJ?.ges ;from
medium to coarse grained, some of th:e feldsp~:~-r crystals peing a foot
thick. . Both potash feldspar ~p.d albite, or soda feld~pa:r, 11re pre;se,nt,
The mica· left exposed in the wall~ of the cut ~v.as. in small bunches
of. crystals. The _mille yielded a cle~r. light-colored inica wit~ a ;fine
~leavag~. Crystals of black tourmaline, beryl, and red garnets are
scattered thro_u gh ~he pegmatite.
xtJD ' KINE.

The Mud mme is 2 miles 8.80° W. of Ale~andria, in-~ steep hill~
side. It is now owned by the General .Electric Co. but has not been
operated for several years. It has been opened by a cut 150 feet
long, 35 feet in greatest depth, and 30 feet wide, and by a tunnel
driven .300 feet fart~~r into the hill. ~nother open cut was ma:de
in the hillside at a higher level, and a shaft 70 feet deep surik from
it to the turinel. _The underground workingS had caved badly
and could not be examined, but soine stoping is' reported to have been
d~ne. Down stopes 10 to ~5 feet deep are reported. to hav~ ·bee~
made in the floor of the tunnel, where. good mica was found. .' Th~
country rock is coarse· porphyritic biotite gneiss. Tl:_le p·egmati~
strikes' about_N. 35° E. aiJ.d has 'a vertical &p·. A prospect croS.sci.1t
trench show.s that it is at least 50 feet thick near the end of ·t he oi>en
cut. The pegmatite contains both plagioclase and; potash · -telCISpsii-,
and the miCa apparently occurs in. a streak, 4 to 6 f~et .thfcJt, aiong
.the northwest wall. So'm e of the mica is specked. ' '
-··. · ·-. ·.· ·.·
.

NEW RAVEN :IIICA CO.

~

!

,

The mine of the New Haven Mica co: is on the. sunimit of a ni.ou~
tain 2! miles N. 10° W. of Alexa.~dria·, at ,a:r:t elevation of about 2;000
feet above sea level. The mine has bOOn ic,Ue. for ~veral years but
was in good condition for examinat-ion at ~he t~me of visit · 1~ October, 1914, though a graded road that had been built to the property
was in bad repair.
..
The workings consist of an open cut 75 feet long, 12 feet wide, and
5 to 18 feet. deep, driven S. 65·0 W. into the hillside, ~nd a.shaft 10
feet deep, ·about 70 feet west of the end of .the open cut. ..T he :rock
has been stripped bare· of· moss and, soil for about 100 yards west
of the opeJl cut along the summit of .t he mountain. The coun~ry
rock is coarile granitic porphyritic biotite gneiss, ,cotltaining phenoci'Ysts of feldspar that attain a size of 1 by, 2 inches.. The nta5s of
.i!
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- pegmatite:is '25 ·to· 35<feet.thlckl'.' tt·stri.kes· about N. '75° E. and dips
35° :N.·· The ·rock· is ·orV'ery oo:a rse texture and contains segregationS ot"quartz : ~ large as 10 feet thick and 30 feet long, orthoclase
crystals as m.u·ch as 3 feet thick, and masses of nearly pure feldspar
and graphic granite :rriore· than· 10 feet thick. The mica occurs
through 'the pegmatite 'in pooketS ,o r streaks ranging in size from 2
feet ·by 8 ·feet to 6 feet ·by ~0 fee.t: · In places the pegmatite carries
littie ·n:iica~ ~ut some of the po'*ets are· rich. Some crystals of mica
expos'ed in the' outcrop measure' as much "as 10 inches across and 4
inches thick; others are less than 1 inch thick; and a few contain intergrowths of biotite. Irregula.r.,sha.ped masses of white to gray anrl
smoke-colored quartz a.nd.severa.l opaque to. translucent yellow, yellowish, and bluish~green cry~ta.ls of beryl a quarter of an inch to 2
inches thick were observed.
JlONA.JlOll mNE.

The .M;onarch mine ,is 3 miles N..40° W. of .Alexandria, on Fowlers
River. .. Two Q.eposits. were .opened .h ere but are not now workedone in ,l()w grounQ. o'n the.. north .side ,of the river and the other on
the hillside about 200 yards. to th~ . soJith, across the river. The
northern deposit was opened by a sh.a ft inclined about 30° from the
horizontal to a reported depth of 200 feet, with drifts and stopes on
the vein to the northeast. Tracks and mine cars conveyed the waste
to the ~~~p; . which spreads over a considerable area in a flat field
northwest. of t4e mine. The country rock is porphyritic biotite gneiss,
with . pha.ses . that resemble metamorphosed , porphyritic granite.
Plagioclase is the prii:tcipal feldspar of the p egmatite. Biotite and a
little red garnet were also seen.
The other deposit was worked by a pit or shaft 25 feet across and
reported to be 20 feet .deep on t~e lower side. The bank on the upper
s~de l.s 18 :feet higher than the ·water wlilch fills the pit. The country
rock is thE} same as at tb,e northern workings. The pegmatite was
not e~posed at the time of examination. · A few red garnets and
pyrite crystals were seen on the dump. The small mica left around
has a clear fight rum color.
PATTEN JUNE.

The old P atten mine, 4 mile8 N. 52° W : of Alexandria , had been idle
for a riu'mber· of years prior to the time it w·as examined in October,
1914. . The lan_
d is now owned by George ·Phelps, but the mineral
right- is held by itriother party. Two open cuts were run S. 60° W.
~p the side·of a hill, orie cut at a level2o feet higher than the other. A
derrick was used in quarrying. The pegmatite ' outcrop is probably
more than 100 feet wide, and no exposures of wall rock were seen.
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Segregations of qliartz as large as 2 feet -wide an.~ 15 fee.t . long ~d
large crystals of orthoclase graphically intergr~wp. ,w ith qua~tz .ocppr
in the pegmatite;, The mica occurs in bunc)les a.n d. strea~s pf ~rystals
from 1 'foot to 6 feet across. The largest. crystals seen w~re 'sev.e1;al
inches wide and .5. inches thick. Much· of. the miea .is -ruled
lJ.a~· A
structure, but SC?me w9u.Id cut.into. good sheets. , .In some spech.Ii.~~
biotite is irltergrown with the ·muscovite. .About, ~ tops ,of mica., ~.it
able for cutting into small sheet or: punch and for .gri.I:ldi~g ·as scrap
were left at the mine.

or

lliOll llllNE.

. .The mitte known as the j, Rich mine is 4 miles N. 38° W . of Alex. ~ndria. 'It' has' not been operated:-for a number of year$, and at the
tWte it was e:!;amin~d, i~ Octoper, 1914, one of tlie openings was
. filled with waste from. a higher opening and both were somewhat
o:v~rgro~n with brush ...The deposit is in the side. of a holiow ·and
was opened by two small open cuts, one about 10 feet higher than the
other, driven N. _20° W. into the hillside. The country rock is granitic
biotite .gneiss. .It strikes N. 10° E. and dips eastward. The mass of
pegmatite is large and is exposed for about 75 feet uphill from the
'rorkings. 'fhe rock is medium to coarse.grained and contains segre.
g,ations of quartz a foot or two acros.s ; c~st~s of orth~l.as~ .a~_::m:uch
as .8 .inches thick, and crystals of mica several inches in diameter.
Some of the mica has a. clear light rum color.and good cle.avage. The
muscovite is accomp~nied .by biotit~; ·a nd a -few small piiikis4:red
garnets were observed. Not much mlCl!- ~as exposed in th~ workings
and. little could .be learned of
the ricluiess ot'the
d~posk ; .
.
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SULLIVAN COUNTY.
REYNOLDS
AND KICA. JUNE •
. BERYL
.

. . .- . .
~

. .A mine . was opened o~ Springfield Mountain (Melvin Hill of
}¥tchcock's Atlas · ~£ New Hampshire), 2! miles -8. 25° W. qf;Grafton, N.H., by F. H. C. Reynolds, of Boston. Two'.openings, al;iout
i5p f~e~ apart, wer~_ mad~ at 'the east side of the hm,·'about 400 feet
~pove the vaJley. The main working is a q':larry with a working
fa,~~ more th!ln 80 feet long and 5 to 15 feet· high rtilining N. _
6oo
Vf.. along the_h~ide. The country :rock is a' (pi~rtz-biotite gn'eis~,
which strikes north, has a nearly vertical dip·, 'and shows soine·fold~g~ .The p~griiatite C).lts across the foliation. of the : gn~iss with a:
s~ril,{e .west,.by north.and,a ~lip of' about .20° N. The. contaci·wi'th'the
~~t~s is not r eglllar. but. ~olli~g, anQ.·.~ fe~ ~all_e~ be_ds' bf pegma~-~ . extend out .i?-to. th~ gn~is~ j:nirall~l with 'its f()liation. ·. The
bottom of the pegmatit~ i~. nQ(
~~pos~d'.in the- wot}tings·. . The rela'·. .. .
.
··.:
·.. ·
.
· ",":'
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tion bet,we'en the gneiss ·and .the pegmatite in the east ·h alf of this
qdarry 1s shown in figtire 41.
The pegmatite is composed of potash, feldspar, quartz, mica, and
other minerals. · ·The feldspar occurs in large, pure crystal masses , r
is ~phically intergrown 'with quartz. The quartz, which is mixt.d
through the pegmatite in graiD:S and massive irregular 'segregations,
is either white or smokj,·and some of it is translucent. The deposit
was worked for gem beryl only, but enough mica of a light rum color
and good quality was found to help defray the coSt ·Of mining
if it had been saved. Much biotite mica was observed on the
dumps, and in many specimens biotite was intergrow.n with muscovite. Among other mmerals in the pegmatite are black tourmaline,
red garnet, green apatite, and beryl. Beryl was evidently rather
plentiful, for many fragments of broken crystals of it wer.e seen on
the dumps. Some of the crystals measured several inches across, and
.
most of them were opaque or
""11llilWNJi!lll~-11'-£~
Qu•rtt• biotite cneiu
lt\1
only translucent. M.r. Rey.
nolds reports that in some of
the crystals clear gem beryl
was. found, the golden variety
FloUllll 41.--croBB ·section of east half of
of
which was especially finely
.<1111\rr:r of Reynolds beryl mine, · 21 . miles S.
· 211• w. ot GrattOn, N. H., showing relation colored:· 'The colors observed
of pegmatite to gne!BS.
in the fragments· of beryl on
the dumps were light yellow to rich golden yellow, yellowish green,
.an<! light to dark aquamarine-green and greenish blue.
The other opening of the Reynolds beryl mine is south of the main
working. A pit was made in the pegmatite, cutting biotite granite
and quartz-biotite gneiss. The pit and dump were overgrown with
brush and little could be seen.
Pli.OSl'ECT OJ' COL'D'KBIAJI' GEH KIJriNG 00.

A prospect was opened for gem beryl and II]ica by the Columbian
Gem Mining Co. on one of the summits of the northern part of
Springfield Mountain (called Melvin Hill in Hitchcock's Atlas of
New Hampshire), 2! miles S. 40° W. of Grafton. More than 200
feet of open-cut and trench work has been done, a shaft has been
sunk, and considerable stripping o{ vein outcrop has been made on
the summit of the mountain at a.n elevation of 1,750 feet above sea
level. · The open cuts are 10 to 25 feet wide· and 5 to 15 feet deep.
The shaft is filled with water. No work had been done for a few
years at the time of examination (October, 1914), but four buildings,
in good repair, .a. quantity of punch and scrap mica, and a few rough
crystals of beryl had been left at the mine.' The position of the workings and stripped area. are shown in figure 42.
· ·
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The country rock is quartz-mica gneiss,.which contains both biotite
and muscovite. The gneiss is strongly banded and has been much
folded and crumpled, so that definite. strikes and dips could not be
measured. It has been cut in sev.eral directions by pegmatite and
associated granite. Som~ of the pegmatite shows steep to nearly
vertical walls ; the remainder apparently lies nearly flat or has a; low
dip, in relations which indicate that nearly v.ertical dikes acted as
channels for forming the flatter beds. The associated granite, which
merges into the pegmatite, i~ chiefly fine-grained biotite granite.
The pegmatite ranges :from a granite-like rock to masses containing
crystals of orthoclase 1 foot thick, SElgregations of quartz 3 feet
across, and crystals of mica 8 to 10 inches in diameter. ·Th~ arrangement and · the . position of the
minerals in the pegmatite are
very irregular.
Dump
' The quartz of the pegmatite is white, gray, or smoky,
and mostly .opaque, but so~e
is· translucent and nearly
clear.. The muscov.ite ha,s a
clear rum color and part of
N1
it.has good cleav.age. Biotite
is plentiful and so.p1e is intergrown with the muscov.ite.
.
Black tourmaline occurs in
crystals. measuring 2! inches
.across. Crystals of opaque,
Approxim21 te s c a le
o
2s
so
75
100 F"eet
dull-red garnet half an inch
to 2 inches in diameter are FJOURE 42.-Plan of prospect of Columbia Gem
Co., on Springfield Mountain, Sull.lvan
scattered through the pegma- Mining
County. N. H.
tite, and a few small pink
~rnets were seen in one specimen on the dump. A few yellowish
green to pale aquamarine-green and mostly opaque crystals of beryl
were seen in the. rock. Little could be learned of the quality of the
gem material mined, but probably neither the mica nor the beryl
was found satisfactory in grade or qu~ntity.
PLAYTER l!IOA AND BERYL !UNE.

A deposit was operated for mica and gem beryl sev.eral years ago
in the town of Springfield by Franklin Playter, of Boston. It is
on one o:f the higher summits of Springfield Mountain (Melvin Hill
of Hitchcock's Atlas), 3 miles S. 40° •W . of Graft<>n, at an elevation
of 2,100 feet abov.e sea lev.el. The workings consist o:f four open cuts
along a small ridge. Three of the cuts are in a line extending about
150 feet N. 55° E. on the northwest side of the ridge, and the fourth
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is ·a.bout 10(Yfeet southeast, on -the--opposite side of the small ~idge_.
Two of the open cuts are about 25' feet across and are conn~ted ·P¥·
~ passage 6 feet wide. The ·openings range in .depth froll). B t-9-i~

:feet.

' .

'

' ·._,

.

' ..

'

,,

··::itrt

. The country rock is muscovite-biotite gneiss, which has a gene:J:"jij
northeast· strike and ·a vertical ·to high southea,st dip. The peg~
matite cuts the gneiss irregularly, but its greatest length correspo~d$
approximately with the schistosity of t~e gneiss. The deposit pinchl¥1
and ·swells and thus cuts the schistosity of the inclosing rock in one
place and 'is conformable with it in another. In ~he two connectea ·
open cuts the ·body of pegmatite is more than 20 feet wide but pinc~es
down to ·6 feet at the surfare in the passage between the two cuts and.
widens to 10 feet at a depth of about 10 feet below the surfaae1.
At some places where the pegmatite pinches down in this passage:i{
cuts across the bedding of the gneiss; and at others the gneiss bends .
around its bulging shape. Plate XIII, A (p. 108), shows the pinclfof
Ill)ica gneiss between the two connected open cuts. The bulging peg~
m.atite underlies the gneiss on both sides of the passage between the
cuts.
.. ;
The texture of the " vein " rock is variable but is chiefly rather
coarse. The quartz occurs generally in large segregations of coa~
smoky to gray grains, but in places it occurs in translucent to-neat!i :
clear masses several inches across. The rock contains two vatieti~
of feldspar, gray orthoclase or microcl!ne in crystals as much a~fJ2 ·
feet across, and masses of albite 3 to 4 inch~s across. Cryst~
of black tourmaline are plentiful, and some are of good crystal ·torlii:
Biotite occurs in large quantity, and some is intergrown with· tiie
muscovite. The muscovite is of good quality, splits ·well, and '~a's
a clear rum color. Some crystals seen around the workings woula
yield perfect plates measuring 2i by 3 inches and 2 by 4 indi~
Beryl occurs rather plentifully, and most of it is opaque, but soriie
is clear and has fairly good color. The quantity and quality ofbeiji·
obtained from the mine can not be determined, but the dumps Iilia
the pegmatite contained well-formed opaque to translucent pale·y~lJ
lowish-green and bluish-green crystals as much as 2 inches thick ~n~·
a few crystals with transparent parts showing the same colors 'that
W'ould cut into small gems. The material seems to indicate thai
larger clear beryl may still be found.
'

.JOE HILL MINE,

• f,,

Th~ Joe Hill mine is 1t miles N. 55° E. of Springfield, nea~ ;t~P. .
roadstde. It was worked about 30 years ago by a man named Rllit·
dall, but since that time it has been idle, and when examined in Q~.~
ber, 1914, was badly overgrown. It was opened by a tunnel40 £«~
::!"'·.

...
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long driven N. 70° _E. into. a .steep hillside. . The country rock:. is
fi.brolite-mic~ gneiss, . which strikes N. 5° ;E. !Lnd dips 60° , E. T,he
pegmati~ cuts the gne~swith a strik~ of N. ·70° ~: and a soutp~rly
d)p. The pegma,tite is medium to coarse in tex~ure, and. cc;m~ains
feldspar ·crystals as large as 1 foot thick and quartz segregations
1foot to 2 feet thick. The mica seen in the rock was ~- small crystals,
bu~ was of good quality and had a clear light rumco~or. Sheets of
waste mica.that had been. thrown on the d~p measured more than 6
inches across.
.
KURPXY . PROSPECTS•
..

Two prospects for. ·mica. and ,beryl w;e.re ,opened in 3.914 by .Charles
Mg.rphy,_. of Wilmot, on the old UnderhilLplace, ab<;>l}.ti 1i. }Ililes east
by north of Springfield. The .~eposits are in-the hilly .cpunt:ry south
of Springfield Mountain, at elevations of 1,800 and 1,900 feet, respectively, above· sea level. They are about a quarter of a mile north of
the Globe mine. The upper ·one is . l.n a · ridge sloping south. The
w9tk consists of an.open cut about 20 feet square and 12 feet deep in
a large outcrop of pegmatite. Much of the rock exposed in the working is graphic granite of ,both coarse and fine grain. In places-there
are small segregations of quartz and orthoclase crystals 1 foot or less
in thickness. About 4 tons of small mica crystals was taken from this
·opening. This mica is of ·good quality and clear light rum color,
but most of it is only large enough for punching into disks and wash. ers. Among the associated minerals are 'biotite, black tourmaline,
triphyllite in masses as much as 8 inches thick, opaque crystals of red
garnet 2 inches ii1 maximum diameter, crystals of beryl, a little
ll.Olingite or arsenopyrite, and apatite. The crystals of beryl range in
diameter from one-sixteenth of an inch to 1! inches. They are
simple hexagonal crystals an_d occur singly, in parallel growths, and
in radial groups. Most of them are opaque or translucent and pale- .
greenish aquamarine in color.
The lower prospect is nearly a quarter of a mile south of the
upper one, in a gap. A small glacial gouge cuts through the gap
.in a southeasterly direction, and the pros~ct consists of two openings, one on each side of this gouge and ·about 150 feet apart.
A. few openings have been made on the . east side of ·.t he gouge
in. a face of pegmatite seve.r al feet high. The footwall contact
of this pegmatite strikes N.· 20° W. and dips 45° NE. and the
rock crops out for about 100 yards in this direction. . The country
rock is biotite gneiss, in which fibrolite was seen between this prospect and tbe upper one a quarter of a mile north. .. ':fhe pegmatite
.exposed in this ledge contains coarse crystals ·of orthoclase, some
graphic_ granite, segregatioiis· of smoky quartz, hydrated biotite in
large thin crystals, and crystals of muscovite mica as much as 8
inches in diameter. Crystals of beryl are said to have been found .
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On the west side of the gouge pegmatite has been exposed by strippilig over an area about 30 feet square. It contains coarse crystals
of orthoclase, large segregations of quartz, graphic gtanite, and good
so~nd crystals of mica as large as 8 inches across and 2 inches thick.
The mica has a clear light rum color. A little biotite and a few
opaque red garnets were observed.
Another prospect had been opened about 200 yards north of the
upper prospect in a prominent mass of pegmatite ·striking N. 25° E.
This pegmatite contained much ~aphic granite, large crystals of
orthoclase, some plagioclase feldspar, segregations of quartz about
a foot thick, black tourmaline, greenish apatite, biotite, and small
crystals of clear rum-colored muscovite mica. The results of the
prospecting had not been very satisfacto~y.
GLOBE KINE.

The Globe mine is 1! miles N. 80° E. of Springfield, on a rather
flat-topped hill .about 1,875 feet above sea level. .The mine was
opened more than 40 years ago but had been idle for many years be.
fore it was examined, in October, 19H. The principal work done
consists of an irregular open cut more than 100 feet long, 20 to iiO
feet wide, and 10 to 25 feet deep. , The quarry is in a mass of pegmatite more than 150 feet wide. The work progressed from south.
east to northwest, part of the waste and muck being carried back antl
thrown on the older work. Large masses of quartz were encountered in the workings, and one of these masses was left along the
northwest face of the quarry. The mica is reported to have occurwl
in large deposits or pockets at different places in the pegmatite.
Some of the mica that was thrown on the dumps could now be used.
The mine yielded good, clear rum-colored mica. Blaok tourmaline
is abundant, and it is reported that the first prospecting done here
was for coal, for which the tourmaline was mistaken.
Rock was removed to the dumps by a car on a track and the same
track led around to shops about 100 yards south of the mine. About
4 tons of mica suitable for cutting into small sheets and punching
. had been left in the shop.
Some other prospects were opened on the same property about 200
yards north of the main quarry, but these prospects are thickly overgrown with vegetation and little could be seen at them.
STRAFFORD COUNTY.
FOSS MINE.

A mica deposit was worked during 1913 on the farm of H . R. Foss,
about.a mile northwest of Center Strafford, Strafford County, N.H.,
by James Davis, under contract with the Keene Mica Products Co.
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'
:The
mine is on the southeast side of a benchlike projection or plat. form on the southeast slope of the Blue Hills Range, at an elevation
of about 700 feet. above sea level. The working consisted of an irre~:,rular-shaped open cut about 100 feet long, 10 to 30 feet wide~ and
10 to 40 feet deep to water, and from 30 to 40 feet of wn.ter was reported to be in the bottom at two places. The open cut extended·N.
25° W. into the hillside, reaching nearly to the top of the bench land.
In··t he lower end of the open cut a ·p illar of barren rock was left.
The workings are shown in figure 43. Two dumps were made, and
one of them was rather large. Power drills were used and the ro~k
was removed by a derrick and a· mine car. The mica was .shipped in
·the rough to Keene, the nearest'railroad shipping point-be- · 'B ENCH
. ing Center Barnstead; ·about 9 , LA~ 0
· Drile8 to the northwest. ·. :.. ·
·;:,!!'he 'country · rock -exposed ;
ln ·-the Blue Hills Range ·is :- ·
chiefly coarse mica· schist and :
gneiss, highly crumpled ~.1
.
wat ,
places and inclosing beds (Jf ~
pegmatite._ Because of drift
Pillar
material on the hillside good
outcrops are lacking around
the mine. The workings expose granite, which grades into
pegmatite at some places and
is cut sharply by pegmatite a t
others. The granite and the
associated pegmatite have been
exposed for a thickness of
about 40 .feet from northeast
to southwest but extend N. FIOURD 43.-Plan ot Foss mlca _mlue, Strafford
County, N. H .
25° W, for the full length of
the workings. A slight banding of the granite in a northeasterly
<Urection was noted, but the pegmatite cuts across this band.
Two pegmatite "veins" were opened, one striking N. 45° W. and
dipping 70° NE. and the other striking.N. 20° W. and dipping 70°
NE. Their position is indicated by the deep stapes filled with water
shown in figure 43. These "veins" pinched down small where development was stopped and apparently did not connect, but they consisted of streaks or shoots of pegmatite . as much as 10 feet thick,
which in places were rich in crystals of mica. Wher e work was
stopped the mica-bearing veins were less than· 18 inches thick. -At
.one place a mass of solid mica 5 feet thick, composed of scales half
an inch to 2 inches in diameter with little intermixed feldspar and
quartz, was left in the side of the opening. The mica " veins " were
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reported to : have beeri."very rich where worked out and to have
yielded:some large·crystals.·
· The quartz of. the. pegmatite ·occurs· both in scattered grains and
in irregular-shaped· masses, the largest 3 .feet 'thick. It has a gray
to smoky color and is opaque. The feldspar occurs in large crystal
masses and in graphic-intergrowths with quartz. Among the associated minerals were black tourmaline, which is abundant both in
the granite and.in some of the graphic granite; dark red and opaque
garnets; beryl crystals as much as 6. inches in diameter, some of
which had small, clear, pale aquamarine-colored parts; much opaque
greenish. apatite; and numerous grains or .particles of arsenopyrite
or llolingite.
The mica crystals vary in quality, some having the A structure
strongly developed but yielding good flat sheets between the A lines.
The mica has a greenish-brown cast and some is a little specked. A
specimen obtained from one of the large crystals seen in the office
of the Keene Mica Products Co. measured 16 by 26 inches. It would
have yielded perfect shee~ 8 by 16 inches and smaller perfect pia~.
. . NEW JERSEY.

An attempt was made to mine mica near Bloomingdale,56 Passaic
County, N.J., in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
NEW MEXICO.
GENERAL FEATURES.

Mica deposits occur in Rio Arriba County west and southwest of
Petaca and· in the Glorieta Mountains, in San Miguel County, N.
Me:x:. · Other prospects are said to occur in the belt of crystalline
rocks that extend northward from Sun Miguel County into Taos
County. The mines of both regions were opened in the early days
of mica. mining, and the output was reported for the years 1882,
1883~ and 1884.57 The deposits of Rio Arriba County have been the
most actively developed.
MORA COUNTY.

Mica deposits are reported to have been prospected in Mora.
County 68 near the town of Mora, about 30 miles north of Las Vegas.
Several deposits are claimed to have been found, two of which were
thought to be rich enough to develop. The mica-bearing pegmatites
60
Colles, G. W., Mica and the mica Indus try, p. 45, Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, .
Pa., 1906.
"U. S. Geol. Survey Mlnernl Resources, 1882-1884 .
.. The Mora mica deposits of New Me:tlco: Min. and Eng, Worid, Mny 4, 191 2.
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occur in lenses in mica. schist. Some of the deposits yield a black
tO.brown specked! mica and others yield ·cl~ar mica. Most of the
prospects· alsO contain quantities.'of A, wedge, and tangle-sheet mica_,
but these varieties can be separated from the sheet material.
. .
RIO ARRIBA COUNT-Y.

\': .The mica deposits described below are oniy ~. few of' a large number
{n'Rio Arriba County, N.Mex. Many of these deposits were men~
iioned in a report by Holmes,89 w4o briefly described some of them.
Notes for .the accompanying descfii>tions were obtaip.ed . during a
~iiry brief visit in. June, 191i, at a· time when none of. the deposits
w.~~~ being worl~ed . . Through the kindn~s of Mr: Moritz Leich:tle,
Of Petaca, N.Mex., the few examinations made were pos8ible.
Rio Arriba County lies west of the central part of northern New
MeXico. The eastern part of the county,' in which the· mica region·is
Si~ated, is composed of broken mountain coimtry t~at merges iJ?-to
par,~ly dissected ta.ble-land. The mountains.ar:e a contii:mation of .t he
San Juan Mountains of Colorado. The mica deposits lie at.elevations
ranging from 6,500 to more than 8,000 feet, chiefly in the mountain
eountry. The region is drained by the tributaries of Caliente River,
silm.e of which are dry during part of the year. The region is a semidesert at . the lower elevations but is better watered and is forested
~ithpine in the higher parts.' The.mica deposits outcrop in two or
more groups on a northerly line and are from 8 to 15 miles west of the
Denver & Rio Grande Western narrow-gage tracks between Santa
Fe; N.Mex., and Alamosa, Colo. The railroad stations that would
serve as shipping points for the mica deposits are Servilleta and
Barranca. Petaca, ~ small settlement, chiefly of Mexicans, near the
larger group of deposits, is about 9 miles by road southwest of
Servilleta.
·
The mica mines exam·ined we.re the Cribben or Cribbenville mine,
about 2 miles southwest of Petaca; the American, about three-fourths
of a mile S. 75° W. of Petaca; the Globe, about 5 miles south-southwest of Petaca and 12 miles west by north of Barranca; and the Antonio Joseph, 2 miles north of Ojo Caliente and 14 miles southwest of
Barranca. All the mines but that near Ojo Caliente are within the
area of the Jemez National Forest. The elevations at s·everal points
iri the mica region, determined by barometer, are : Petaca, 7,500 feet'
above sea level; camp at Cribbenville mine, 7,800 feet, highest working, 8,000 feet; American mine, 7,750 feet; Globe mine, 7,650 feet;
Joseph mine, 6,900 feet; Oj o Caliente, 6,500 feet.
10 Holmes, J. A., Mica deposits In the United States: Twentieth Ann. Rept.· U. S. Geo!.
Survey, pt. 6, continued, pp. 706-707, 1899.
•
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-The mica deposits of New Mexico yield some sheet mica of fairly
good quality and merchantable size. A large proportion of the output is scrap mica, suitable only for punching into disks or cutting
into small sheets and grinding. At some of the mines the principal
value lies in this scrap mica. With several of the better mines in
active operation, New Mexico would occupy a prominent place among
the mica-producing States. By establishing cutting or trimming
plants and grinding mills, either in the mica region or at convenient
points on the railroad, the mining industry would be stimulated, and
advantage could be taken of the low-priced labor offered in that
region. Much of the trimming _and splitting of mica could probably
be done by Mexican girls and women.
.
The description of the Cribbenville mine by Holmes is quoted
below:
At the Cribben m.ine, the best known of them. all, a considerable amount or
work was done between 1884 and 1889, and on a smaller scale since that time.
Openings were made on the property at several different locations-(!) the I
Excell tunnel, 300 feet long; (2) San Carlos tunnel, 40 feet long, where there
are also stopes and driftS under the crest of the hill; (3) an open. cut 100 feet
long and a tunpel ~ feet long, near the San Carlos; ( 4) El Capitan tunnel,
shaft, and open cut, some 1,000 or 1,200 feet no1thwest of Nos. 2 and 3;
(5) Columbia t unnel, 40 feet long, with an open cut of 40 feet, in n dike 50
feet thJck, located some 200 or 300 yards east of the San Carlos; (6) the
Rafugea tunnel, 20 feet long, and open cut, SO feet long, located som.e 200 feet
east of the last. The larger part ~f the work at the Cribben mine was done and
most of the mica was obtained from the San Carlos and El Cap;tan openings,
and it is in these also that there is the greatest promise of successful future
operations. The m.lca from. these openings is all of fairly good quality, generally
free from specks, though in places badly ruled.

The several workings described by Holmes are not now readily
recognized, as many of them have fallen in badly. The I Excel!
tunnel is blocked· by a cave-in. The San Carlos workings are still
open, in part at least, and mica can be obtained by continuing th11
stopes. The El Capitan workings are nearly all closed. Mr.
Leichtle stated that the rich deposit of mica encountered in these
workings was mined out. A quantity of mica that would yield scrap
and small sheet remained around the workings.
During the last few years work has been concentrated on a deposit
in a hill about 100 yards southwest of the camp and about 100 feet
higher. A tunnel has been started in the hillside toward the " vein "
and a shaft 25 feet deep and 12 feet across sunk near the summit of
the hill. Massive coarse pegmatite .containing crystals of feldspar
2 to 3 feet across was encountered. Most of the mica appears to
come from a streak about 8 feet across, with a north strike and west
dip.. The mica is more plentiful along the sides of this strealr,
especially in shoots that pitch to the south. Rough crystals of mica
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12 inches across were seen in the shoots and-larger ones are reported
to have been foup.d. · The mica is of fair quality, and good· sheets
can be cut from many of the . crystals. The thick sheets have a
greenish color~ .
·
·
The ·mine is now owned by. the New Mexico Mutual Mining Co.,
which has an office in Milwaukee,. Wis. · Mr. Leichtle, who o·wns an
interest in the mine, is in charge. Little more:than assessment work
bas been done for several year8, and only small shipments of sheet
mica have been made during this time. Two or three hundred tons
of scrap mica have accumulated on the dumps and in the storehouSes
Small sheet mica could be cut from some of the scrap.
Holmes 60 mentions also other mines :
Several other claims li.ave been pr~spected 1;ecently near the Gribben, notably
the Old J'udge claim, probably one-half mile to the north.
·
The Buckshot and Mica ProduCer claims, -some 3 iniles south of the Crlbben,
and the Petaca, Coyote, The Gulch, Bachelder No. 1, Bachelder No. 2, Summit,
Keystone, Mica King, Fleming, Bqbtai\, and Young America, extending north
()f the Crlbben for some 4 or 5 miles, have been opened up for mica to a small
but varying extent and some of them a're promising prospects. All yield mica
of good quality, except that in many places Jt is badly ruled. · The Old Black
Horse (.Sandoval or Kentucky) mine, some 8 or 4 miles northwest of the Cribb~~ and on the slope of the. canyon, is, next to ihe Cribben, the best-known and
most extensively worked mine in the district, IU,ld it may be expected to yield
lu the future considerable quantities of good mica. The Hlgbrand m4J,e, on
top of a hlll above the Sandoval, and the California, a short distance to the east
of the Highland, have both yielded considerable quantities ·o f mica of gooil
quality and can be counted on for further developments in this direction .

. Whether the names ·given include any of the deposits described
below wa.S not ascertained. It is possible that ·the names of some of
the :claims· were ,c}langed when the claims changed hands.
The American Mica mine, formerly owned by the American Mica
Mining Co., is now reported to have become the property of Mr.
Leichtle. The mine is on the brow of a hill facing east. It was first
opened by irregular stoping from the surface io a depth of 25 feet
and for 40 feet along the vein. Later a tunnel about 200 feet long
nnd 40 feet lower thl!on the outcrop was run into the hillside to the
south of the workings and an air shaft raised to the stopes.
'!'he country rock at the mine is fine-grained gneiss, apparently
coarser grained near the pegmatite.. The pegmatite as . exposed in
the workings has a north strike and a dip of 20° W. The tunnel
cuts through more than 30 feet of pegmatite, which, allowance being
made for dip, would give a thickness of more than 10 feet. In texture the pegmatite ranges from moderately coarse rock to some that
is very coa:rse, containing feldspar crystals as much as 2 feet thick.
In the tunnel the mica was m9re plentiful n~ar the footwall of . the
pegmatite, but some occurs in· the interior of. the mass. One crystal
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measured 15 ·inches ··in diameter. The crystals are irregularly distributed··in the vein zone . but are fairly numerou.s. Some crystals
occur in pockets or bunches and others in streaks in the pegmatite.
The greater part of the mica from the upper work~gs is suitabl~
for grinding ·only.. . It is nearly all small and some of it occurs in
mashed .lenticular·pieces as much as 3' inches across. This mica has
been partly hydrated:and has a soapy ·feel. It occurs in an irregular
vein, 3 to 6 feet thick, in the pegmatite. It can be obtained easily in
large. quantities and some of it has .b_een shipped to Denver for
grinding.
The Globe mica mine has been opened by three shafts-35, 30,
and 25 feet deep-from which drifts have been run along the vein.
The 30-foot shaft is about 200 feet S. '75° E. of the 35-foot shaft and
the 25-foot shaft is a.bout 50 feet farther .away in the same direction.
The 35-foot shaft has been equipped with a hoist, an air drill, and
two 25-horsepower gasoline engines. From the bottom of the shaft
a drift was· run 12 feet east and another ·30 feet west. At the end
of the west drift a crossc~t tunnel has ·been carried 16 feet south:
The drifts are _6 to. 8. feet wide and ab~ut 15 feet high, so that they
might be called -small stopes. . · ·
·The country rock is quartz-muscovite schist, which strikes northwest and dips about 25° SW. The schist contains minor folds and
('rumplings that are visible ill the mine workings as well as larger
similar regional structural features. The pegmatite cuts the schist
with a strike of N. '75° W . and a vertical or high north dip. The
full thickness of the pegmatite is not exposed but is at least 30 feet
near the main workings. From the 35-foot shaft an irregular streak
of mica, from 3 to 8 feet thick, Wfi.S followed in the drifts. This
streak lies near the north wali of the p"e gmatite and has an irregular
dip of 85° N. The quartz-muscovite schist wall rock is exposed a.t
some places in the drifts. The crosscut tunnel from the end of the
west drift follows a branch streak ol mica. In parts of the main
mica streak crystals of mica are plentiful and form· nearly -solid
masses 2 or 3 feet across . . Blocks of mica nearly 2 feet in diameter
were seen in the vein, but most of the mica is badly ruled and broken,
so that only a small proportion of it -could be cut into sheets. The
feldspar occurs large ma~ses and crystals and consists of both pink
microcline.and white albite. · Some of the masses of feldspar measure
10 feet a.cross. The pink microcline occurs in the largest crystals.
The streak of mica is sei>arated from the north wall of the pegmatite
by an irregular .sheet 9f massive feldspar. Irregular masses and
sheets of quartz occur in massive. feldspar on the south side of the
streak of mica.
·
·
In· the ~0-foot and 25~foot- shifts relations similar to those in.the
main workings were found. A streak of mica 2 to 4 feet thick with a
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Jii~h riorth dip;· occurs 'in·.maS.sive feldspar; · Segregations of· quartz,

~roe of them 3 or 4 feet thick, lie along the south side of the streak.
TM mica·is of about the same ·quality ·as that of the main workings.
,_;A 20-foot shaft has been sunk on ·a mica vein a quarter of a mile
north of the Globe, on the Pea.cOck claim. The name chosen for this
claim'. is an ·allusion to the ·irideseent tarnish on ·seams of -limonite
found in the workings; A streak:Of mica 1! ·to·3 feet thick .was expoSed in' th~ shaft. Nearly·all the mica i~ small, a~d some of the ·
crystals are bunched together in almost solid masses.
:;Two prospects· for mica: hav.e been opened by ·Antonio Joseph in
Uudoothills ot the·mountains west of Caliente River. One of them
1 is:·ih the walls <>£ a··gulch abOut 1Lmile8 north of Ojo Caliente and
fh&l£ a ·m.lle ·west of the river. It has been opened -on each side of
,ihe ·gulch. ··· ·The · other· prospect, which 'is the more promising
tof-the 'two, is about ' half a mile northwest: of this one, in the east
·en·d of a rid.ge·between two draws tributary to the:same gulch. · Here
:several -openings ha~e -been; made in: t he hil:lside on the spur 'o f the
: rtdg~ ari'd :dn the··south side. ·· The larger opening is·a 'cut 15 feet
:long, from which an 18-foot tunnel has been carried and .there is a
12-foot shaft at the end of.the tunnel.... · .
. .The country rC?ck of. th~ region c~nsists of mica, cyanite, quartz,
~met, and· horrtble'n:d~ schist arid gneiss, ·granite,:·pegmatite·, :~Ifd
:~~lt. · The schist.aiid gneiss h~ve ·beenmuch'folded,' and 'the ax~
6f ·tb.e largei· 'folds · are· crossed ·by ' smallet flexure's. . The general
&trike ne'a r the ni1ca .;J.epqSits lS N'. 45~-60~. E ., with :&'vertical' to west
$p; but l arge vadatiort~ .froril this attit.ude o~cur. ' Pegriiat~te i~ common in the gneiss anq schis't of th.iS region, .;
• •• •
:' .At tl:ie best prospec~ a ma8s qf pegm~tite at least 100 feet wide
crops out ~ross the end of- the ridge,. with a probable northeast
str*e. . This pegmatite .shows the usual variations· ~n composition
and texture, part of it containing' feldsp'a;r and quartz, with .or·without mica, in granular~mixtures· and part''containirig segregatio~ of
the8e.minerals. The feldspa:r ·is gray and pink. to red .arid .is chiefly
of tl,le pota~hi'~ variety. . The mica ·occurs in pockets anq streaks as
much as 20 feet t:hick .in tbe pegmatite. The streaks hav~ an ap~
proximate northeast strike ·and are richer in mica in some parts than
in others. A large quantity of mica is exposed in the main' working.
~Os:t of it is in small crystals, ·but some crystals 12 to 18 inches
aero~ and 4 to i2 inches thick were seen. Nearly all were so badly
~uShed arid cut' by ". r.ulhig " and irregular fractures tP,at .only small
p~ffect 'sheets;·· not 'more than 2.or 3 inches ltcross, could be obta~ned
frqm them. The mica from this deposit woul~ he v~luable chiefly
for grinding and for sm.illl ·sheets: The mica is in greenish sheets
a sixteenth of an inch or more thick, and some of it contains specks
1

I
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. of magnetite~ ; From 50 to; ioo:tons -o f scrap and . small sheet mica
have accumulated on the dumps . .
At the other locality a mass of pegmatite 8 to 15 feet thick crops
out on each side of the gulch, with .a strike of N. 40° .E. and a nearly
vertical dip. This pegmatite contains strea~s . of mi~a gneiss from
1 inch to ·2 feet thick. The crystals of mica are more .p lentiful near
these inclusions. Only small crystals of mica, 1 to 4 inches across,
were seen, anli many of these were crushed and ruled into small
pieces.
· Deposits of mica were prospected in Rio Arriba County in 1913
and 1914 by W. J. Nelson, formerly of St. Joseph, Mo., but later of
Petaca, N.Mex. The deposits are 5 miles west -o f Petaca and northwest of the Cribbenville mine. Large deposits with rich outcrops are
reported. A specimen sent to the Geological Survey measured about
5! by 9 inches. It was somewhat ruled, so ~hat it would yield only
smaller sheets of three or-more sizes measuring up to 2! by 3 inches.
It had a fine smooth cleavage and split. in flexible sheets. of extreme
thinness. The mica is nearly clear, having only slight cloudy
inclusions.
SAN 1\IIGUEL. COUNTY. ·

Mica deposits were . reported in the Glorieta Mountains of San
·Miguel Comity in the early daysof mica ,mining, but regular prospecting had been abandoned for many years prior to 190!}, when H. S.
Anderson opened some of the deposits and ma:de a shipment to
Chicago. .In 1910 the claims located by Mr. Anderson were taken
over ·by the Anderson Mica Mining Co., of Top~ka, Kans.· Difficulties were encountered during th.e operation ~f the company and a
lease of the ·p roperty tq the Topeka Mica j\fanufacturing Co. led
to litigation. The settlement of the dispute left Mr. Anderson in
possession ofthe property,.and a new company, the SanMiguel Mica
Co. was formed to work the deposi~s. ·
. . ·
..
The claims of the SanMiguel Mica·Co~ ,are .in the southern part of
the Glorieta Mountains, about 10 miles }?y road .itor~)least of Ribera
(formerly San Miguel station). A- number ·o{ claims have been
located, but only two, equipped with shafts and larger developments,
have been opened.
The following notes on the geology of .the deposits have been
abstracted from reports of mining engineers who have examined the
property : The c.ountry rock is highly- foljated muscovite . schist,
which varies_,in strike from east and west in the southeastern part
of. the property to nearly north and south in the western ·pa,rt. The
dip of the mica schist is mostly high: ranging from 45°'· to 80°.
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l'he pegmatites are conformable with the · foliation of the schist.
The deposits opened for mica range fro~ 4 to 12 or more feet thick
1nd in places contain a large proportion of this mineral.
j The bulk of the mica output is scrap, suitable only for grinding,
.but some sheet mica is obtained. Specimens of the sheet mica sub:citted to the Geological Survey show that most.o.f it.wquld be suitiible for punching into washerS or trimming into sheets J,.! by 2
iiliches to 2 by 3 inc4es. . ·one piece would trim ·into a sh~et 2 by
i6 inches or into two imperfect .sheets, one 3 by 3 and the other
:2by 3 inches. · The mica is specked with thin. films of magnetite,
i~hich in places have oxidized ' to 'r eddish and . brownisp stains of
ihel;Ilatite and limonite. A large part of it, which might have been
i&i for making sheet mica, has been ruined by excessive ruling and
~inpling, so that it is suitable only. for scrap or for punching. ,.·

NEW YOBX.
GEN~L

FEATURES.

,.Mica has been found at several places in New York State and has
bOOn prospected or wor)red .on a small scale at a few· plnces. Part
~f the output has been obtained as a by-product in quarrying feldspar, but this part is chiefly scrap mica, suitable only for ·grinding.
Sheet mica is reported to have been obtained from St. Lawrence
County.
None of the mica deposits in New York have been visited by the
Yiriter. E. S. Bastin ao has visited the feldspar quarries in which
nlica has been found, and the descriptions Of the deposits in 'Saratoga and Westchester counties are taken from his report. Feldspar is
quarried from pegmatite in Fulton and Essex counties, but Bastin
observed little mica in them. An e.a rly report 61 mentions· the discovery of mica at Chester, in Warren County.
ST. LAWRENOE OOUNTY.

A deposit of. phlogopite mica was operated in St. Lawrence
County during part of 1909 and 1910 by Henry Brewster, of Syracuse, N. Y. The mine is about 1i miles from Oswegatchie, near the
main highway from that place to the village of Fine, on the south
side of. Oswegatchie River. Mr. Brewster states that the work done
•during the autumn of 1909 consisted of an open cut 8 feet wide and
"'Economic geology of the feldspar deposits of the United States : U. S.
Bull. 420, pp. 57, 60, 1910.
·"Eng. and M:lli. Jour., vol. 36, p. 88, 1888.
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20 :f~et deep. Mica is .o btained in ·~rystals measuring ·as much ~)
mclies across.
. . .
~

.

'

BATClrELLERVILLE QUARRY.

. .The Batch~llervill~ mica: ~ruarry~ operat~,d by th~ Cl~pka Min~g
Co., of Trenton, N. .J..·, is 2,miles.north of Batchellerville, in .the .tq'l;v,p
of ~din'Qurg, on the: east side~of . tsl!e D~y~:a~~hellerville road. · Twq
Qpenings hav:e been .;made. , Tl;te :pegm~tite in the main quarry5 is
very coarse grained. . .Quartz occurs .,in pure masses s~veral: f~
·~ross and in, graphic ·intergrowth ,w ith feldspar. Jtight-gray J:D,i~1
cline feldspar, with small ·.quantities . of finely intergro:wn ~lbi~1
occurs in nearly .p ure .masses as .~uch as 4 feet across.. The fin~~~
grained pegmatite contains crystals of mica, some of which are 16
inches wide and 8 inches thick; ·Some ' of the crystals are tapering
and others are sharply outlined six-sided or diamond-shaped prisins1
but Bastin did not observe ·any with suffiCiently good cleavage for
use as-sh~et , mica, allbeing s~itable for grinding only. . Other Inin·
erals of the pegmatite are biotite and beryl, rhe beryl occurs, chi~@~ ;
in tran~lucent dark bluish-green crystals. ..· One observed . by Bastfu
measured
8 · rnches
and 30 inches. in,
..
'
, .,. in width
.
. length.
.
..
'

.•

.

.

.

.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY.
'XINXEL QUARRY.

The Kinkel. qU'arry is on the east and northea~t slopes of :~ . hlll. .
about thre.e -quarters of a mile southeast of Bedford. Four -quard~
have ,been opened, each extending from northeast to southwest pro,~: .
ably along the strike of the pegmatite. In one of the middle openin~
the pegmatite consists chiefly of quartz, most of which is white, b-q~
which here and there assumes a beautiful rose tint. In the other
quarries most of the pegmatite consists of feldspar. Pinkish microcline, some graphically intergrown with quartz, and white albite
are the principal v~rieties of feldspar. Other minerals are muscovite and biotite mica, black tourmaline, beryl, and a little magnetite~
garnet, and columbite.
The mica is nearly all associated with ·the feldspathic constituents
of the pegmatite, but some of it lies between the large masses cof
feldspar and quartz. Many of the mica crystals lie with their. clea.V.~
age perpendicular to the feldspar-quartz contact. Most of them
are less tha'n 5 inches in diameter and have A structure. Bastin ·saw;
no sheet mica and doubts whether there was sufficie~t scrap mica ·~
pay £or mining.
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GENERAL FEATURES.

·Mica mining was an·~tncient industry in North Carolina; Traces
?fthe old pits and trenches du~_ by the aborigines may still· be fotind;
bu.t they were m')lch plair).er when the modern period of mica mining
w~s begun,· in 1867. Menti~n of,this older mining-has been mad~ by
iW: C. Ke~r,62 W. R P~illips,68 and' others. Kerr speaks of:the large
.3peratioils of the..!}Iicien~ . ri;lica·. mine~s : and_ .suggests. that .they wei'e
;prooitbly .the· wolik 'Of' the; so'- called ·inorind 'builders, ·although ild
hnounds were build in the mica regions of. North Ca:rolina. Phillips
~ks. of the prehis_toric in1ca m_iners as. disposing pf their mica. or
~ -:p art:·Of it at least; 't(d;he moUhd·;-b~d~rs, an~ Stat~ that .Ii.r~
~~~ets..":er~ found -in so~e· of ~he·.old:'·motlnds. He also ·comm~nts on
·tlie ab1hty of these ancient mmers to find the valuable d.epos1ts and
· tQ extract the mica. Their work was limited chiefly to the upper,
decomposed parts of the pegmatite; they attempted very little hardrock mining. Only stone hammers and axes have. been found ·around
the old workings, but evidence that other implements were used in
mining has been observed. Phillips states that about 1,800 feet .of
.ltirge pits and trenches had been dug at the Silvers or Sink Hole
mine by the aborigines. Some of these workings were .20 feet deep,
. and the debris removed from them was covered with large trees,
· showing their great age.
'0. D . .Smith 6 ' has furnished an interesting description of one of
the ancient mica mines near Franklin, and part of his article is
quoted below under Macon County.
Modern mica mining in North Carolina was begun i.J?. 1867 by L. E.
Persons, of Philadelphia; previously of Vermont. Mr. Persons's
attention was directed· to Jackson County by some one in Philadelphia who had seen a crystal of q~ica exhibited at the State fair in
Columbia, N. C., in · 185S, by D. D. Dav1es, of Webster. In the
autumn of 186.7 Mr. Persons went to Jackson County and -learned
fr~m Mr. Davies the location ·of favorable prospects for mica in
Jackson and Haywood co~nties, which he soon opened.u
·
~ ..Mica mining w~s begm! almost as early in other counties. AcCording to W . B. Phillips, Thomas L. Clingman opened a few prospects in Cleveland· County late in 1867 but did not continue working
.. The mica mines or North Carollnn: Am. Inst. Min . Eng. Trans., vol. 8, pp. 457-462,
1880: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 31, pp. 211-21 2, 1881.
0. Mica mining In North Carolina: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 45, pp. 286, 806, 822,
382; 398, 418, 436, 1888.
.
..

".Ancient mica m!.n.e In North Carolina: Smithsonian Inst. Rept., 1876, pp. 441-443.
· '"This information was furnished by Judge D. D. Davies .and Mrs. John L. Richard·
ao.r, daughter of L. E. Persons, in a certified statement dat!!d Mar. 22, 1907.
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them. In 1868 he opened the Silvers or Sink Hole mine in Mitchell
County, looking for silver. Fine mica was found, but none of it w~s
shipped. After the prospect was abandoned a crystal of the mi-ca
-was carried by a stock drover to Knoxville, Tenn., where J . G. Heap,
<>-f Heap ·& Clapp, dealers in stoves, recognized its value, and tb.~~
firm went at once to .MitcheU County and was soon mining seve~l
deposits, including those worked by the Clarissa, Deake, and Fiat
Rock mines. After Heap & Clapp had shown the value of their d~;
p0sfts other mine.s were opened. S~me of 't he bett~r of . these we~
the Ray, Westall, Joe Gibbs, Yo~ng, and Bailey Mountain m,ines; \·

. ;!

~

Chierty clear r u m:

colored

m,-c~

~

Are os of"p r,-qcipol Ch1efiy dark -colored
product 1on
or specked nuca

- '1

FrounE 44.-Map showing areas In North Carolina in which mica bas been mined., .

Phillips estimates that the bulk of the 400,000 pounds of mi~
mined in North Carolina from 1868 to 1882 came from the Heap &
Clapp properties. This mica must have been worth at least $8oo;ooo;
as most of it brought from $2 to $11 a pound.
Mica mining has continued in North Carolina since 1867. Tlie
bulk of the output once came from a number of large mines~ but
. now much of it is obtained from numerous small mines or. prospectS
which are worked more or less intermittently. In some years the
output is made by 75 to 100 different mines and prospects.
Mica deposits occur in more than 20 counties of North Carolina;
chiefly in the western part. (See fig. 44.) The principal mines are
in a belt nearly 100 miles wide, bounded by the State lines on the
south, northwest, and north. A few scattered deposits occur far-
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ther east, in the Piedmont Plateau region ·near Raleigh and nenr
Warrenton, close to the border of the Coastal Plain. The main
mica. belt may be subdivided into three smaller ·broken belts-the
Cowee-Black Mountain belt; the Blue Ridge belt, and the Piedmont
belt. The Cowee-Black Mountain belt lies northwest of the Blue
Ridge Mountains and extends almost across the State, parallel to
and near its northwestern border. It includes part of Macon, Jacksan, Transylvania, Haywood, Buncombe, Yancey, Mitchell,::W.atauga,
&nd Ashe counties.· The Blue Ridge .belt :follows the .Blue Ridge.
through the State and extends several miles ·to the southeast,. among
the foothills. It is less productive than the either two, but it includes.
min~s in Jackson, Transylvania, McDowell, Caldwell, a.nd Wilkes
counties. The Piedmont belt lies in the Pl.edmont Plateau, southeast of the Blue .Ridge. In this belt mica mines have been worked
.in ..Rutherford, Burke, Cleveland, Gaston, Lincoln, Catawba, · and
Stokes counties. Mica deposits of commercial value have not been
·found in unbroken succession in any of these belts. ·
The quality of mica obtained varies •considerably from place to
:place, though the quality of that mine<l in a single belt or in adjacent
:parts·of the same belt is generally very similar. The mica of the
1Cowee-Black Mountain belt is clear and usually rum colored; that
!from the Blue Ridge belt has a darksinoky-brown or greenish-brown
.,.color and much of it is ·more or less specked. Most of the mica• in
'the Piedmont.belt,.especially that•mined in Cleveland, Gaston, and
~incoln counti~; is of good. quality and si~.illi..r to that in the Cowe?>
!Black Mountam :belt, but m some places It IS affected by geolog~0
; (\Onditions, such as the presence or absenoe of granite· near by.
: The Cowee-Black Mountain and the ·B lue Ridge mica belts are in
~ the heart of the Appalachian· Mom:itains. The mica deposits in these
belts lie at elevations between ·1,500 feet and more than 6,500 feet
'above sea level. . Some are high up on rugged slopes or summits,
where the .soil is thin. Others are on the gentle slopes of valleys or
OJl former plateaus or terraces, .under a deep cover of residual. clay.
Many of the deposits present ideal conditions for mine drainage,
which .is important, for the rainfall in . the region is great and the
ground water -does not lie deep. The deposits in the Piedmont belt
are in the low but locally steep ridges or in the few hills or mountains that stand well above the general level of the plateau. The
plateau lies from 800 to 1,500 feet above the. sea in the mica region
a,p.d is dissected by river ·.and crel;lk valleys 200 to 300 feet deep.
The sky line seen from any prominent ridge is approximately level,
t,~ough mountains or peaks rise above it .a t in;tervals. The probl~.ID.
. of mining mica from some of the deposits in the Piedmont belt is
difficult 011 acrount of their occurrence in hills that have slight ele-
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-vation and gentle slope, so that the mines can not be drained nat.
urally.
The name and location of many of the mica mines and prospects
in North Carolina is shown on Plate XIX.
OCCURRENCE OF DF.POSI'l'S.

The mica deposits of North Carolina have been found in highly
metamorphic rocks, probably all of Archean age. These rocks are
mica, garnet, kyanite, staurolite, hor nblende, and granite gneisses
and schists. Other rocks in the region, also of Archean age, are
granite, diorite, and peridotite and the soapstone and serpentine derived from them. Younger granite, Yolcanic rocks, diabase,_ and
sedimentary deposits occur in parts of the region. The gneisses
and schists have been so much folded, faulted, mashed, and recrystallized that it is at some places difficult to determine whether
the original formations were igneous or sedimentary.
Most of the mica deposits occur in t"·o formations, mapped by
Keith 66 as the Carolina gneiss :mel the Roan gneiss. The Carolina
gneiss includes most of the gneisses and schists mentioned above
that are not hornhlendic. The Roan gneiss is composed of hornblende gneiss and hornblende schist but includes smaller beds of
mica gneiss and mica schist. By far the most extensiYe formation
in the mica region is the Carolina gneiss, which is also the oldest
formation in the region and is intruded by younger igneous rocks,
.such as hornblende gneiss and scl1ist, peridotite, granite gneiss, and
diabase. All the formations have been gashed and cut by later
igneous rocks into irregular-shaped masses, in many places forking
out into long tongues or occurring as long, narrow streaks in the
intrusive rocks. or vice Yersa. The diabase rocks, which are probably of Triassic age, cut across the strike of the older formations
in long, narrow dikes. The Carolina and Roan gneisses have been
interbanded with and cut at all angles by numerous streaks of
granitic or pegmatitic material. These streaks vary in thickness
and locally pass into mica-bearing pegmatites. At some places this
pegmatizution is so thorough that mica gneisses become strikingly
like granite gneisses.
MINERALS ASSOCIATED WITH PEGMATITE.

The bodies of mica-bearing pegmatite in North Carolina have
yielded many accessory minerals, some of which are of commercial
.. Keith, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atins, Cranberry (No. 90 ), Asheville (N o.
116), Mount Mitchell (No. 124), Nantnhala (No. 143), Pisgah (No. 147 ), and Roan
:Vlouotnin (No. 151) tolio9.
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Uttle Phoenix, Tarkington, and Foster mines
(Witherspoon mines).

4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Goodman mine.
South Hardin mine.
H a r~ls or Duncan mine.
North Hardin mine.
Hamilton mine.
Walnut Knob mine.
AVERY COUNTY.

1.
2.
8.

Pyatt and Vance mines.

4.
6.
6.

Milton English and White Rook mlnea.
McCoury mines.
Powdermlll Creek mines.

7.

Meadow mine.

8.
9.

1.

Doubtehead and Alfred or Vance mlnea.
Charlles Ridge mine.
BUNCOMBE COUNTY.
New Balsam Gap mine.
Brushy Mountain mine.
Connally and W. H. Burnett mines.
Gustavlno and Reese mines.
R. M. Davidson mines.
BURKE. COUNTY.
Buzzard Roost Knob prosp.ect.

2.

Burkmont prospect.

1.
2.
8.
4.
6.

E

ASHE COUNTY.

Johnson mines.
Plumtree mine.

CATAWBA COUNTY.
1. J. E. Burleson prospect.
CLEVELAND COUNTY.
1. W. H. Thompson or Wyatt mine.
2. Calvin Carpenter mine.
8. Fraser-English prospect.
4. M. M. Mauney mine.
6. S. J. Green mine.

E

6.

Indian Town mines.

7. Casar mines.
8. · Hambrick, Ellis and other mines.
9. Sam Putnam, Tom Cabaniss, and Maynard
Washburn mines.
10. W. F. Gold mine.
11. J. H. Royster mine.
GASTON COUNTY.
1. Mauney Carpenter mine.
2. M. M. Carpenter mines.
HAYWOOD COUNTY.
1. Spruce Ridge mine.
2. Shiny mine.
8. Big Ridge mine.
4. Shining Rock prospect.
6. Middle Old Field Knob prospect.
6. Mark Reece mine.
7. I. T. Wells prospect.
8. Ethan Cook mine.
JACKSON COUNTY.
1. Big Flint mine.
2. Piney Mountain mine.
8. Ruby City mine and Sugarloaf Mountain
prospect.
4. Ocher Hill mine ( marked but not numbered).
6. Tustin kaolin and mica m ine.
6. Painter mine.
7. E. D. Davis prospect.
8. George White prospect (marked but not

360

numbered).

9.
10.
11.
12.
18.
14.
16.

CAROLINA
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
28.
24.
26.
26.
27.
28.
29.
80.
81.
82.
88.

s•.
86.
S6.
87.
88.
89.
40.
41.
42.

Adams mine.
Bob Ashe mine.
John Long mine.
C. D. Bryson mine.
Wayehutta kaolin and mica mine.
Rock mine.
Sheep Mountain mine, Wolf Pen Gap Trail
prospect, and Hamp Woods prospect.
Cedar Cliff mine.
Leon Hooper mine.
Coward Mountain mine.
Brown's Coward Mountain prospect.
Abba Creek mine.
Frady Creek mine.
Lewis Queen mine.
J. B. Price mine and A. L. Lovsdahl prospect.
Andy Nicholson mine.
East Lapor1: mine and Roda kaolin and mica
mine.
Cox & Davies mine.
Mrs. Koller's mine.
Presley mine an d Spence prospect.
Gregory mine.
Island Ford mine.
Freeman Baird mine.
Jim Wood mine.
A. E. Galloway mine I marked but not
numbered )
James Reece mine.
Albert Brown prospect.
Camp Mountain mica and kaolin mine.
Pin hook Gap mine.
Thomas Grlmshawe mine.
D. L. Watson mine.
J. H. Rochester mine.
Jake Rice mine.
Rice mica and bej.yl mine.

LINCOLN COUNTY.
1. ThomaS Baxter and Frank Baxter mines.
2. I. K. Wilson prospect.
8. W. A. Thompson and Joe Stamey mines.
4. M. M. Hull mine.
6. John Dillinger mines.
6. D. C. Hea vner mine.
1.
2.

McDOWELL COUNTY.
Sourwood Gap prospect.
Prospect northweat of Woodlawn.

MACON COUNTY.
Burnlngtown or Poll Miller mine.
Ruth Stalcup mine.
Turkey's Nest and Lyle Cut mines.
Wayah Bald mine.
Roaring Fork mine.
Thorn Mountain mlnea.
Winding Stair mine.
Dobson mine.
I. A. Deal prospect.
Smith or Baird and C. T. Blaine mlneo.
Johnston mine.
12 {Winecoff and Harris mlnea.
1.
2.
S.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1.

18: ~~:r;~vr~~~~,'~~~a, and N. L Bernard mlnea.
14. lotla Bridge kaolin and mica mine.
16. Neal Bryson mine.
16. James Bryson and West mica and kaolin mlnea.
17. Hall and Welch mines.
18. Boyd Knob mica and kaolin mine.
19 {Beasley No. 1 mine.
• Beasley No. 2 mine.
20. Campbell or Higdon mine.
21. Lyle Knob mine.
22. Berry and Sanders mica and kaolin prospects
28. L. J. Bailey kaolin and mloa mine.
·
24. Fox mine.
26. {Elmore mine.
26 Kasson or Holbrook mine.
· Qulzzenberry, Ledford,and Mill Knob mine.
27. Moore or Cabo mine.
28. Corundum Hill mica mine.
29. Bascom mine.
SO. A. W. Young mine.
81. Mines along Cowee Mountalna.
1.

2.
8.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

18.
H.
1.
2.
8.
4.
6.
6.
7.

MITCHELL COUNTY.
Knob mine and Survey prospect.
W. W. Wiseman and Harris Clay Co. mlnea.
Z. T. McChone mines.
Chalk Mountain mine.
F. M. Tolley mine.
Deake, Bill Willis, and Weotsll mines.
Blalock mine.
Flat Rock mine.
Edgar Bros. kaolin and mica mine.
Gibbs Green mine.
Mines of Carolina Mineral Co.
Sink Hole and Randall mines.
Buchannan mine.
Hawk, Clarissa, and Cloudland mine.
RUTHERFORD COUNTY.
Isinglass Hill mine.
Cherry Mountain prospect.
Prospect near Union Milia.
Allen and J. Odom prospecta.
Joseph Groves prospect.
W. T. Wilkins prospect.
W. H. Marvlll prospect.
STOKES COUNTY.

1. Joe Hawkins and Steele mines.
TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY.
Bee Tree Fork mine.
2. Chestnut Ridge mine.
8. Tallow Face mine.
4. Reed mine.
6. W. J. Nickelson mine.
6. Morning Star mine.
7. Big Jumbo mine.
8. Little Jumbo mine.

1.

6.

WATAUGA COUNTY.
Dobbln.l Clawson, and Todd mlnea.
Arney t-oster mine.
C. C. Green prospect.
Locke Green mine.
F. A. Linney mine.

1.

WILKES COUNTY.
Joel Triplett mine.

1.

2.
8.

4.

YADKIN COUNTY.

1. Hauser mine.
YANCEY COUNTY.
1. Green Mountllln and Lotterm•n mines.
2. Ray mine.
8 . Cattoll Branch mine.
4. Gibbs mine.
6. Poll Hill mine.
6. Hensley mine.
7. Young mine.
8. Bailey Mountain mine.
9. Aley mine.
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A. VIEW I N STOPE OF NORTH HARDIN MICA MINE, ASHE COUNTY, N. C.

Loose masses of mica crystals h eLween stulls.

B. M ICA-TRIMMING

SHOP OF WALNUT KNOB
COUNTY, N. C.
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PLATE XXI

A. VIEW NORTHWARD TOWARD MEADOWS MICA MINE, AVERY COUNTY,

N.C.

B. PEGMATITE

SHOWING FINE-GRAINED CONTACT NEAR WALL, AT
McKINNEY OR POWDERMILL CREEK MICA MINE, AVERY COUNTY, N.C.
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value, ·and SOIIle·. b9(lies .,thl!-t ·do ·n.9t contain <v,aluable . mica have
yielded other minerals that are of more or ies5 ·value. _, ,Dr ...Joseph
Hy.de Pratt, State geologist of North Carolina, has kindly prepared
the following complete list of· minerals associated with pegmatite
in that State. Asterisks ·are placed before the names of minerals
thtl.t have been found in quantity and of quality sufficient to give
them commercial value :
Minerals found in the pegmatites of North CaroUna.

Magnetite.
,.Actinolite.
Menacconite (ilmenite).
•Albite (feldspar).
"Mica (biotite, muscovite).
':.Wanite.
Mlcrocllne (feldspar).
•Almandite (garnet).
MicroUte.
·, Andradite ·(garnet) .
Molybdenite.
·Apatite.
*Monazite.
•Auerlite.
Nivenite.
Autunite.
•Beryl (emerald, yellow, blue, and *Oligoclase (feldspar).
Phosphuranytlle (uranium mineral).
aquamarine).
Purpurlte.
•Biotite (mien).
Pyrite.
Brookite.
Pyrope (garnet). ·
•Cassiterite.
Pyrophyllite.
Chabazite.
Pyrrhotite.
Columbite. .
*Quartz (massive, cry~tnHize£1, :m!l
•.Corundum . .
smoky) .. ,
Enstatite. ·
. Rogersite.
Epidote.
· Rutile.
Eu,cryptlte.
•.Feldspars (albite, oligoclase; ortho- *Samarskite.
clase, microcline).
. Spessartite (garnet) .
Fergusonite.
Sphene (titanite).
Fluorite. ·
SP9<1umene (hiddenite).
· Gadolinlte.
Tantalite.
Garnet (almandite, andradite, PY·
Thulite (variety of zoisite) .
: rope, spessa.rtite) •
Titanite (sphene}.
Graphite.
Topaz.
·
•Gummite (uranium ore) .
· Tourmaline (black) .
*Uranlnite (pitchblende).
Hatchettollte.
•'uranium minerals (autunite, gum·
Hematite..
mite, phosph.u ranytile, . uranlnlte,
Hiddenite (variety of spodumene).
IIYiiute (variety of opal).
uranotil).
llmenite ( menacconite, titanic iron).
Uranotil.
Iolite.
Xenotlme.
·~aolin.
YttJ'iallte.
Kyanlte.
•Zircon.
Um!)nite.
Zolsite (variety. of thulite).
PRODUCTION.

For several years North Carolina has produced more mica than any
other State, and the value of its product has ranged from one-half
lo two~thirds of that Of the. total output ·o f the United States every
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year since 1900 except 1908. The produrition since 1906 is givenc il
the following.table :
Mica produqed in North Carolina, 1906-,-1.915.
Sheet.

Scrap.

Total:

Year.
Pounds.

Value.

Short .. Value. . valuo.
tons.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - 1 · - - - -- - - -- 1906.. ........ . ... .......... ..... ...................

800,440

1907. • • . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • .

645, 221

1908.......... ............. . ............ ....... . .....

599,234

~:: ·.:.:.:::::::::::::··_:::::::·:·::•::.·•::-..•'·1:m

1915. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. . .. • • . . .. . . . .. • . .. .. .. •

281, 074

$205, 7!;6

209,956
114,540
122,246
193,223
187,501

§~·m

171:370

266,650

1;129
1,371
1,308
2,607
3,074
2,347
2,492
2, 729
1, 789

2,840

111,940
15,250
13,330
26,178
37,237
29,798
36,675
37,239
23,900

33,943

$217,11111
225~
1

127 8'/U

us;Q

230 480

. ·211,211

256,5411

267,913 1
195, ~ ·

315,011 '
:. '

ASHE COUNTY.
liiS'l'ORY OF :MINING.

A number of mines in Ashe County have produced good mica in
the past and some are still producing it. Considered geographically
the mines in the county may be divided into three groups-:-those
northeast of J e.fferson, those west of Beaver Creek, and those northwest of Elk Crossroads. Among thos·e northwest o£ J e:fferson are
the Little Phoenix, the Tarkington, and the Foster mines. Th;e
mines west· of Beaver Creek that have been operated on a large
scale are the Harris, the Hamiltmt, and the two Hardin mines. The
largest producer in the region northwest o£ Elk Crossroads is the
Walnut Knob mine.
·
The Little Phoenix and the Walnut Knob mines are said to have
been worked in prehistoric times by the aborigines, and the remains
o£ the old workings are still pointed out to the visitor. Mica was
first mined in Ashe. County by white people probably at the Tarkington mines, between 1870 and 1875, and most of the mica mines iii
the county were opened between 1880 and 1890. All the mines in
the county have been idle during certain . periods. The Goodma~,
the Hamilton, and- the two Hardin mines were operated by the Blue
Ridge Mica Co. between 1900 and 1902. The mines in Ashe County
were then idle until 1906, when Theodore Westall reopened the
Walnut Knob mine and worked the dumps at the Harris, Nort~
Hardin, and Hamilton mines for small-sheet mica. In 190'7 the
Hardin and Hamilton mines were reopened by the Johnson-Hardin Co.
LITTLE P:S:OENIX KINE.

The Little Phoenix mine, now owned by W. H. Witherspoon, is 2l:
miles N. 60° E . of J e:fferson, on the east side o£ Little Phoenif
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Mountain. The mine is on a rather steep hillside and has good
facilities for opening and drain_ing. The mass of pegmatite worked
was mined by the aborigines along its outcrop, which follows the
outcrop of a ledge of massive white quartz up the slope of the hill.
'fhe remains of the aboriginal workings can still be seen. The mine
has not been operated for twenty years, and the formation§ are
therefore poorly exposed. The workings consisted of three shafts
and a ·~ew test pits, sunk a little south of the· outcrop. These shafts
are sa,id to have ·b een connected at a depth of 'TO feet by a tunnel.
· The pegmatite strikes about N. 75° E. and dips about 60° S. It
lies in mica gneiss that includes bands of hornblende gneiss. The
ledge of massive quartz along which the aborigines made their
openings _probably represents the footwall of the pegmatite, and the
part of the mass that is richest in mica lies next to this wall. The
mica is of good quality. Garnet and beryl were found in the mine,
most of the beryl in the massive quartz. Crystals of beryl as large
liS-a man's arm are reported to have been found.
TARJUNGTON KINE .

.The Tarkington mine, now owned by W . H. 'Witherspoon, is
about 300 yards southwest of the Little Phoenix mine, about 2 miles
N. 60° E . of Jefferson. The workings are old and have fallen in
b!!-dly. They consist of several cuts and ~ shaft in a distance of
150 feet and a crosscut trench about 100 yards farther southwest.
T)le mine is on a hillside and could be opened by a crosscut and
drainage tunnel. · The pegmatite appears to be conformable with
the inclosing hornblende gneiss, the country rock. Mica of good
quality and crystals of beryl are said to have been found.
FOSTER KINE.

The Foster mine is about half a mile southeast of the Little Phoenix mine, or 2-! miles N. 65° E .. of Jefferson. It has been
opened by a crosscut about 20 feet wide. A mass of pegmatite
15 feet thick is exposed between walls of hornblende gneiss. The
gneiss strikes N. 55° E. and dips 50° SE. Pegmatite is plentiful
in the country rock near this mine.
R.UULTON KINE.

The HairJ.ilton mine is on the west slope of a mountain 2 mileS
northwest of Beaver Creek It was reopened by the Johnson-Hardin
Co: in 1907, since the ac.companying notes were taken. The deposit
was opened by two tunnels run into the hillside along the vein. In
t}le upper and ·earlier one a shaft or winze was sunk 35 feet from
a point about 20 feet in from the mouth 'of the tunnel. From the
bottom of this shaft a curved tunnel was cut on vein material. The
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~cond tunnel was . run at a lowe.r. level for a distance of 75 feet
about south .and did not .cop.nect with. the ,upper ,one . . This tunnel
did not follo;w tP,e pegmatite .closely, but seemed .to cut ..across its
strike at a small angle:· The strike of the pegmatite appeared to
·
be about N. 10° E . and the
Pit
dip nearly vertical or to the
east. The pegmatite is com. posed .of feldspar and .quartz
::
in . birly coarse aggregates,
with both muscovite and bio~
tite in good-sized sheets. The
muscovite mica is of excellent
.grade and has a clear light to
dark rum color. The larger
blocks of mica yielded sheets
6 by 8 or 8 by 10 inches, but
the principal output was
in smalier sizes. The biotite occurs in sheets of nearly
equal size, and some of it
is intimately intergrown
with muscovite, the two
having the same cleavage
,& 75'- so·
EXPLANATION
plane.
~-

0

;.

r

1

e

3

~
Tunnels and stopes

NOJI.TR RARDIN :MINE.

The North Hardin mine is
in a ridge ab.o ut li miles west
of Beaver Creek. It has been
Open cut
worked on a large scale and
more systematically than
most other mica mines in
North Carolina. The mine
was operated by two open
cuts and other pits, three
crosscut tunnels to the" vein,"
two shafts, and considerable
drifting and stoping on the
Ftaun& 45.- P ian or North Hardin mine, Ashe vein.
These workings have
County, N. C. .
proved the continuity of the
pegmatite for a length of more than 100 yards and have shown
that it ranges in thickness from 3 to 8 feet. The country rock
of the region is hornblende gneiss, but the mica deposit is in a
smaller belt of biotite (probably granite) gneiss. The strike of the

()

~·

.·

1'15
.. ' ,;
;

pegm!!-tite is a~ut N.. 20~ E .. ~Jlc;l ..the..,dlP_,~!T,I>_ ~~0~ ·E .. , At,.a _plp.ce
~bo~f . 80 yarqs nopth of the IX,l~ip. .~o~~gs ~ ..~hallow, sh~:ft; ,was
~~in lin~ with the "vein." o~ a SD).all strea~ of p~gniati~ .18 inc4e!'1
thick,. which was probably the main "vein" ,pinGhing ou~, . _Figur~
45 shows the extent of the work open· for examina~ion ..at .the ~Q:ne .
of visit. A large part of the stoping and drifts had caved in and.
could not be seen. The greater par~ of the vein above the tunnels .
shown in the figure had been removed, however, and future work
should be directed to vein matter between old workings and:to lower
depths, easily attained with facilities for draining. ·Tunnel No.· 3
is probably 50 feet higher than No. 1. The mine produced & large
quantity of small block mica, yielding sheets 1 inch by 2 inches and
3···b y 4 inches. A number of larger blocks, yielding sheets 6 · by
8· and more inches square, were found with the smaller materiaL
Many small blocks of mica and one crystal . more than ' 10 inches
thick and a foot wide were seen in the " vein," embedded .in feldspar.
A view in one of the stopes (2) -is shown in Plate XX, A. A small
mica crystal about 6 inches thick, of unusual perfection, has been.
split into several pieces and left near· the place where 'it was forind
along the footwall. The mica has a beautiful clear ~m color and
is of the best grade. Most of the blocks 'y ield sheets of perfect quality.
0

.

.

.

SOUTH liAB.DIN XINE.

_, The South Hardin . mine · is near the top of a small mountain or
hill about li miles southwest 'o f Beaver. Creek. ·The first . openings
made here were small pits, trenches, and a tunnel along the " vein."
The surface workings were . at the summit of the hill, and the
tunnel was on the outcrop about 40 feet lower_down to the northeast. ·
The mine was later operated by a 30-foot shaft near the top of the
hill and an open cut on the " vein," about 75 feet long and 10 to 20
~eet deep.
·
.
.
.
The country rock of the region, like that at the North Hardin
mine, fl. mile to the northwest, is hornblende gneiss. The mica-bearing pegmatite is inclosed in a smaller mass of qioti~e-mica gneiss
that is included in the_hornblende gneiss. The pegm~tite is confort;nable with the . ~chistosity of th~ inclosing formations, which
str1ke du~ ~ortheast and dip 50° SE. at this point. The pegmatite
is about 7 feet .thick as exposed at the. surface._ The interior is fine
grained or is like coarse granite, but along the walls the crystallization is much coarser. Most of the roica obtained is reported to have
been taken from the footwall, along which sheets of massive q~artz,
some of them 2 feet thick, were found. It is said that the pegmatite that lay below a depth of 15 feet was coarse grained and contained more mica than that found nearer the surface. The nl.ica was
of clear rum color and of the best quality.
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The' quartz streaks along the footwall -of the ·pegmatite contained
cryStals of beryl that rariged in diameter from less than: an inch io
6 or 8 inches. These crystals wei:'e ·o£ good .golden and aquamarine
colqr though cloudy and only translucent. They ,made attractive
gem's for scarf pins, cuff buttons, and ·like ornaments, when cut en
cal:!ochon.
JUJUI.IS OR D'Q'NOAN JUNE,

The Harris mine is 209 or 300 yards southwe8t of the .NQrth Hardin
mine, or about li miles west of Beaver Creek. ·The large dmnps
show that considerable work was done· here ii~ the early days .of mica.
~ining in .Ashe County. The mine was:operated by·two shafts, one
reported to be 90 feet deep, and . severd open cuts and trenches.
During 1906 and 1907 the dumps were carefully worked over for
small-sized she.et mica. The mica has. a clear light rum color and is
of the best quality.
·
. GGODXAN l!ONE.

- · The Goodman mine fs . about three-quarters of a mile southeast
of Beaver Creek. No work has been done at this mine in recent
ye~rs, ~nd . th~ ope~gs ha~e fallen in 'badly. The ·country rock
at the mine is mica gneiss and strikes about northeast. There was
much feldspar and quartz and 2 or 3 tons of scrap mica on the dump
in 1904. The mica was partly specked, and· only small blocks, none
more than 6 ix:tches in diameter, had been left.
WALNUT XNOB KINE.

The Walnut Knob mine is 2 miles N. 40 6 W. of Elk · Crossroads
and three-quarters of a mile south of Black Mountain. The mine
has been operated at different times, and the remains of prehistoric
workings can be seen around it. The principal recent workings at
the time the· mine was examined, in .1906; when it was worked by
Theodore Westall, were two shafts, one about 35 feet deep, several
open cuts, .a nd a 50-foot tunnel run from the hillSide below.
The body of ·p egmatite is i.r regular in .f orm, but its general course,
which conf01;in.S with that of ·the schistosity·· ·o f the inclosing mica
gneiss;·is .n early northeast and it 'dips ·a bout 75° ·sE. In the deeper
shaft its course is conformable with the schistosity of the mica gnei~
to a .depth of abbut 25 feet; where it.is offset or elbows out to the
northwest about 15 feet and cuts across the mica gneiss, as shown in
figure 46, A. A few feet northeast .of ·the shaft, J.n a room worked
out of the pegmatite, the latter. is seen to pinch out as shown in
figure 46, B. The tunnel southeast of the shaft encounters pegmatite,
however, which may be another mass or a branch of the main body.
Broken outcrops of pegmatite appear on the· surface for 75 feet.
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'fhese outcrops probably do not come from a single large mass below
but froin streaks of pegmatite in the .mica gneiss. On the northwest
side of this outcrop there ar~ masses of white quartz containing
mica. Very little ·quartz ·was encountered in the workings. The
streak of mica last developed f ollowed th¢ west wall of the pegmatite
in the shaft and was from 1 foot to 4 fe~t thick. The m:ica has a
clear yellow-brown -to light rum color and is of the finest qualj.ty.
It was roughly split by girls in a shop at the mine before .shipment.
.A. view of the trimming shop is shown in Plate XX, B . Beryl that
is almost of gem quality and columbite are said to have been found.
About 100 yards southwest of the main workings an incline about
30 feet long was sunk on the west wall of an irregula1: mass of .pegmatite. The biotite gneiss at this point strikes about north and has
a variable dip. The east wall of the pegmatite as exposed dips 45° E .
:and may be another body of pegmatite or a part of the irregular
mass. Streaks of mica were
found along both walls. A
st~ak of biotite gneiss is included in the pegmatite about
2 feet from the east wall, parallel to it. The streak of mica
on this side lies between the
biotite gneiss and the wall and
D
is very rich in small-sized mica.
Two other mica prospects
have been opened southeast of Fxoua!l 46.-Plan of Walnut Knob mica mine,
County, N. C. A, Olfset In pegmathe Walnut Knob mine, one a Ashe
tite; B, pinch In one arm of pegmatite.
third of a. mile and the other
a half a mile away. At the first prospect, owned by Graham & WestaU, the pegmatite is included in biotite gneiss (granl.te ~), which
.strikes N. 30° E. and dips '10° SE. At the other prospect, on G. H .
Danbury's land, the pegmatite includes massive white quartz. John
Ray is reported to own a mine about hal£ a mile soutli by west of the
Walnut Knob mine, close to the Watauga County line . .
AVERY COUNTY.
MEADOWS MINE.

'l'he Meadows mine is a little more than 1 mile N. 32° W. of Plumtree, at the foot of a steep mountain slope on the west side of North
Toe River valley. It is an old mine, first opened by Sam Landers
about 1875, and has been worked intermittently during many years.
It is owned and operated by W. W~ Avery, of Plumtree. The workings consist of the openings shown in figure 47.
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· The · mine js equipped with steam · engine, ·hoists, air c~mpressor
and drills, and trimming house. The fuel is ·cordwo6d, ·which ·is obtained from the mountain side to the west and slid down several
hundred feet
a board :flwile or chute to a. point near 'the engine
house. A general view of the mine taken about ·15o yards to the south
is shown in Plate XXI, A..
·
The country rock is muscovite-biotite gnei8s, which· is highly
a variable
schistose near the pegmatite, and which str~kes east' and

m

has

.

FIGURE 47.-Plan of Meadows mica mine, l . mile

~orth

~

.

of Plumtree, N. C.

l. Small open . cut with a tunnel from the west end, now ·caved in, ; little to be seeQ.

2. Short tunnel opening into a large stope nearly 200 feet long and·· 100 ·feet wide.
This· stope ts on an incline from 20• to 25• N. and . contains some· ·rooms 20 feet hlgb,
Pillars were lett where necessary to support the roof. A ·mine car and track are used
to carry waste ·rock to the dump. The stope north of the eptrance is lower than
the tunnel and that south Is higher.
3. Large tunnet or stope ·from the west side ot a small. open . cut. The tunnel Is
about 75 feet long.
4. Tunnel about 100 feet long. This tunnel Is about 85 feet lower thn.n tunnel
No. 3 and about 45 feet lower than the main working or No. 2.

dip. The pegmatite is in part conformable with the inclosing gneiss,
striking east. .It is a large folded bed, and the axis of the fold lies
along the south side of the large stope in working No. 2. On the
north side of this axis the bed dips north at an angle of about 25°;
on the south side it dips about 25° south. The pegmatite is at least 20
feet thick in the upper part of workings No. 2 and in workings No. 3.
It pinches to a thickness of 2 feet at the bottom of the large stope
No. 2. Small overlapping lens-shaped bodies of pegmatite are in-

~ldSed :conformably in the=gnE~iss near · tlie,'large mass· df pegmatite;
The lowest tunnel, No. 4, cuts the pegmatite on its dip to the=south. ·
·:::Streaks-of mica were foui1d near'both the footwall and the hanging
waiL' ' These were Peported to be equally rich; ·:Good mi&a was fomid
·g1~ in.the-mass 'of the 'pegmatite. between these streaks, and a<.'few
cry~tals
close to the mica gneiss walls. The ~ca: ;a~erages good
size and crystals _are found more than 20 inches' in 'diltmeter. 'It has
a brownish color and soJl+E) of it ~s . partlY specked. Clear mica is
reported to have been obt~ined from tunnel No. 3, but most of that
{rom~ the ~large stope .is .more' or· less ·specked. : 'llhe crystali:fha.v:e a
go<>d·.flat cleavage and the mica is flexible, making it adaptable to
electric use.·
, _... ,

lie

·a

·

DOUBLEHEAD JUNE.

:·The Doublehead mine i~ about 1 mile N. 70° 'w.- ~t Plumtree. Ac;

~~di~g to irifor~ati~~ furnished by ;Ben ~dr~c4 j~- l896 th~ dep~sit
.9~ p>.ica here was found,by G~rge. ~hade apo~t187.d., ~~:nd was. op~ned

PY c~ .w..Bu,rl~son. A few

y~ars .Ia~er_ it

w;as,pr<?ptably .worked by

~en Aldrich, and ~n- ~89~ . PY :YV'· W. Avery. S~nce th8:t time it ha~

k,een worke~ _i:Q. a small way at_intervds.
_
.
,· .. .
;;.:trP~. mine _co:Q.sists .of open. puts, .pits,·a-n d tun:Q~ls dug continuo_
usly
~qr a distanc~ of ne~rly 200 y~rds_ in aN. 25° E .. direction along tP.e
- ~esfslope of. a hill. ,_The ·cou~try rock is biotite ~eiss, _which has a
yariable-.dip .and strjke. Nea:r the :north end rof .t.h.e .workings· the
gl)_~i8s strikes north and dips 50° w..in one .opening. :Near the south
end a strike of N. 25° Vf. and a variable dip approximating about 25ct
N_E. were measured. The pegmatite is .not conforrop.b~e or is . only
partly conformable with the inclosing g:Q.eiss . . ·Jn, places it is lenticl!SOdap S!t{l t{STI~~ .011'8Sl ~ldttQ O'l ~U!IJ.IOOOV
uaaq -SBq all1lli pwqayqnoa aq~- qo!q.M. U! a~p1.r alH
JO dot aq1 ~UO{'Il 't{l.IOU aql Q'l lUO SdO.IO 'BO!UI-U!'BlUOO Ol smaas l'Bt{l
~qnur~ad ·.xoyoo urn.t qs!u.M.o.xq-l(.r'Bp 'll S'Bt{ ',r'Bap q~nmn '11o1m aq.t
'SS'Bm am'Bs aq1 uo aq 01 .Illadd'll Till lOU op slJU!uado all:l .pu'B J'8{ll
!q pauado

S'BM.

·~np

Col. Milton English and C. W. Burleson. It w·as operated nearly
continuously for eight years and has since been intermittently worked
by others._ Capt. English said that the output up to 1896 had sold
fQr more than $100,000, but Mr. Benson Grindstaff plac~d it at
$37,000.
ALFRED OR VANCE ltiNE.

. The Vance mine, or the old Alfred mine, is half a ~ile west of
Plllllltree in a hillside at the level of a small stream. The workings
extend for about 250 feet along the outcrop and are chiefly open cuts.
The more recent workings are an open cut and an incline on the south-
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east end of the outcrop. A bucket pump operated by a water wheel in
a branch near by was used to keep the mine dry.
The country rock is biotite gneiss striking N. 30° W. and dipping
about 35° S,V., and with it the pegmatite is conformable. Where
exposed in the open cut the pegmatite is about 12 feet thick. The
mica has a dark greenish-brown color and some is partly specked.
The quantity found is said to be satisfactory.
MILTON ENGLISH MINE.

The Milton English mine, which is about a mile northeast of Plumtree, furnishes some striking examples of the occurrence of typical
pegmatite in lenses. The pegmatite lies in one of the smaller bodies
of biotite gneiss that are included in the large area of hornblende
gneiss which forms the country rock of the region. The rocks exposed in the mine lie nearly horizontal, showing only a few gentle
monoclinal folds, which dip southward.
A tunnel has been driven southward for a distance of more than
450 feet, and from this tunnel drifts have been run both to the east
and to the west for distances of 25 to 60 feet. The tunnel was carried
back by a series of rooms, some of them about 25 feet wide where the
"vein" was very rich. The size and shape of these rooms depended
on the size of the pegmatite lenses that were removed in mining the
mica. In some places all the pegmatite had been removed on one side
of the room or the other. In other places a streak a few inches thicl1
was left in the walls, showing where the lens had pinched down from
the height of the room to a few inches. Cross sections of the lenses of
pegmatite can be seen in the walls and faces of the workings. Some
are 6 to 10 inches thick and 2 feet long; others are 5 or 6 feet thick
and of proportional or even greater length. These lenses ·overlap or
lie parallel to one another. Many of them lie in the same stratum of
gneiss, though they may be several feet apart. A thin seam or parting that contains in ·places a little pegmatite can generally be traced
between two such lenses. Here and there the pegmatite occurs in
sheets or streaks, which in places bulge out into lenses. These streaks
may pinch down to niere threads, but when followed a little way they
open out into lenses. The full thickness of the belt of overlapping
and parallel pegmatite lenses and streaks is generally less than 8 feet.
The mica gneiss curves around swells and bulky parts of the lenses.
· From the mouth of the tunnel the outcrop of the pegmatite has
been tra.ced both east and west for some distance around the m ountain side. A diabase dike, which the miner~ call "the iron bar," follows the pegmatite back as far as work has been carried. It is very
irregular, cutting into the pegmatite in one place and then not ap·
pearing again for some distance.

The texture .1!-~d .composition .of .the,.pegl1l~All~i those'.of very.
coarse grani~. The. three CQ~istq.oo.t ·Ql;i.n~ra,ls,are;thomughly .mixed
and have separ.ated,.9,u~ ~ la,rge Jlla!l~s. · ~Ev;~A·W Je:r,.~s oply 'U); inches
thick mica crystals 5 or .6. in<}~s in diamet-er ~!'~ ~n .fo\Wd. i 'rhe.
quality of the mica is excellent. The color is a clear light rum w~~n;
the sheets ar~ about one-eighth· of an inch; thick. Th~ lamination is
perfect, and beautiful sheets for glazing can be obt&:ined.: rhe yi~~d
of mica is satisfactory in View ·of 'the quantity of- rock'removed,· and
a fa ir proportion-of·the larger.sizes is found.
· · :·
''.j

PLU.¥TREE KINE.

The P lumtree mine is half a ·mile ·east of ·.Plumtree, on Plumtree
Creek. The deposit mined was discovered 'by C. W. Burleson about
1870 and was worked by .him for about six months. It was later
worked by Col. English, Col. Rorison, W. W. Avery, and others,
ancl after a period of idleness was reopened in 1906 by .Burleson
Brothers. The "vein" was exploited by an open cut on the outcrop,
a 30-foot incline, and a tunnel or drift run ·from a lower level. The
country rock is mica gneiss interbedded with hornblende gneiss,
and the wall rock is mica gneiss. The pegmatite, which is nearly
conformable with the inclosing formations, strikes about N. 25° W. ,
and clips 10°-25.0 NE. It is 18 inches to 4 feet thick. The mica
streak lies near the hanging wall and in places is separated from
the wall by a vein of quartz 3 to 5 inches thick. The crystals of mica
are large, some weighing as much as 50 pounds. Many are badly
crushed and crumpled and are suitable only for grinding. The
quality of the sound crystals !s good. The sheets have a greenish
cast and are in places slightly specked.
. .
JOHNSON KINE.

The Johnson mine is 2 miles east of Plumtree, on Plumtree Creek.
The country rock at this mine is hornblende gneiss, biotitic neaJ; the
eontact with the peg.ma.tite. The pegmatite is nearly conformable ·
with the inclosing gneiss, which lies almost .flat at some places and
has gentle rolling folds in others. The pegmatite ranges in thickness from a few inches to 7 feet. and is reported to be richest in mien ·
where i t is 2! and 4 feet thick. The main opening consists of a tun·nel about 100 feet long, running N. 30° W. for 80 feet and then due
north for 20 feet.· The pegmatite in the last 30 feet of this tunnel is
7 feet thi.ck and -carries little mica. Other tunnels have been run,
following the deposits of the best mica. The rolling strur·ture of
the formation can be seen from the two dips and strikes. At the
£~nt.rance to the main tunnel the strike was about N. 70° E. and the
111375-23-13
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dip 20° N. A little way in the rock was nearly fiat, and near the end
of the tunnel the strike was due north and the dip 15° W.
The mica obtained from this mine is of the finest quality and haa
a rich rum color. One block is reported to have been worth more
than $100.
CHARLIES RIDGE JUNE.

The Charlies Ridge mine is 1-k miles west by sontll of Plumtree
and half a mile west o:f Spear, about 200 yards southeast of the Justice mine. It was discovered about in 1882 or 188:~ by Ben Aldrich
and was worked by him for about six months. It has bceu operated
at different times by Samuel IJanders! Col. Irby, and W . W. Irby.

0

IOOfeet
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Fxouu f8.-Plan ot Charllee JUdge mtca,xnlne, near Spear, Avery County, N. C. .Fig ures
give elevations aboTe mouth of new_tunnel. The position of the pegmatite is shown
on the 55 and 65 foot levels; also the prob:J.ble posit ion at the level ot t he end of
the new tunnel.

Duri~

1905 and 1906 it was reopened by A. Miller, C. W. Wisler,
and J. W. Walters. The earlier work consisted of three tunnels and
some pits. The new work consisted of a tunnel about 230 feet long
at the time it was visited in 1906. This tunnel was expensive, having been run through very hard rock in a devious course at the rate
of about 3 feet a week. A plan of -the workings showing the posi·
tion of the pegmatite is given in figur~ 48. The elevation of the
mouth of the new tunnel_is given as zero, .and the other three were
r_u n in about 40, 55, and 65 feet higher up and to the east. The new
tunnel rises nearly 30 feet from its mouth to its head and would have
to.be driven about 80 feet farther S. 40° E., to strike the "vein."
The country rock is biotite gneiss, · whose dip and strike vary,
though in gen~ral the strike is northeast and the djp southeast. Tht
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mass of pegmatite is large and is richer in mica near .its wall.s than.
in .the,interior. · A streak of highly foliated biotite schist Pto. 6 inches
thick extends along the walls.
· · ·· · ·
1UBTIOE KilrE.

The Justice mine is 1i miles west by so~th of Plumtree and ha4i a
mile west of Spear, about 200 yards northwest o:f the Charlies Ri.dge
mine. It was discovered prior to 18'75 by Jolu). Justice and worked
by him for two years. H e employed about hal£ a dozen men t~ drive
tunnels and to sink a shaft, which was 5~ feet deep. The "vein"
"'as 10 to 12 feet thick but did not yield mica of the best quality. A
large quantity of mica was removed, but as the market for the poorer
grades was not good then the mine did not pay well.67
The mine was reopened in 1906 by Dr. Buchanan, who drove in·
· a tunnel nearly 200 feet to find the old workings. The work w.as
not easy for the formation was soft and caved badly. The country
rock at the mine is garnetiferous biotite gneiss in which ~he garnets
are very small. The mica is slightly specked but suitable for electrical uses.
PYATT AND VANCE KilrEB.

The mines of D. N. Pyatt and Matilda Vance are nearly 4 miles
east by south of Piumtree, on the summit of the Blue Ridge Mountaitls. The Vance mine is about 75 yards N. 50° E. of the Pyatt mine.
Both mines have been worked intermittently by D. N. Pyatt. In
the Pyatt mine .four parallel streaks of pegmatite were found in one
place and two streaks in another. The strike of the formations at
the first place is N. 75° E. and the dip 40° N. In the second opening
the strike was more nearly northeast. The Pyatt mine consists of
several pits and shallow shafts, none more than 20 feet deep, and
thr~e short tunnels. The Vance mine consists of pits only. The
mica obtajned at these mines is of a dark brownish-green color, and
pai·t of it is much specked with magnetite.
Dark-colored and black specked mica of quality similar to that at
the Pyatt and Vance mines·is said to have been found at the LinebQj!k mine, which is 3 miles north by east of them.
lloXINNEY OR POWDElUIILL · OREEX MINE.

The McKinney mine is about 3 m.iles northwest of Plumtree, on
the north slope of a mountain south of Powdermill Creek. The
workings consist of an open cut nearly 100 feet along the strike of
the " vein " and not more than 15 feet deep in any part. The pegmatite lies in a streak of biotite gneiss a few yards north of its con" Information fu rnished to J, A. Holmes by John Justice in 1806.
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tact with hornblende gneiss, "·hich forms the coun try roc!< of the
region. The pegmatitl' is conformable with the gneiss n.nd stri ke~
due east ut the west end of the cut and about N. 80° K in the eastern
part. Its dip is about 80° S. Its 'vidth averages abo11t 13 feet, thougl1
it increases to 8 feet or more near the middle of the cnt. ;\.t a point
near the west end the sout h wall elbows out, causing the pegmatite to
pinch abruptly from 6 to 4 feet. In general, however, the va r iations
in size are more gradual. The pegmatite h as been traced by pros.
pect pits for some distance farther east.
The texture o-f t he pegmatite is that of coarse granite, except for
a width of n. few inches along the contact, where it is Yery fine grained
and of flark color : there preserving a marked contrast. to t he rest of
the mas;:. .\ Yiew along t he contact of the pegmatite is gi nm in
Plate XXI: B. The feldspar is chiefly plagioclase. The mica gen.
er ally occnrs near one wall or the other , though some large blocks lie
near the middle of the :: vein." It h as a rather dark brown color
and part of it is somc>Yhat specked. It is fairly plentiful, however.
and blocks of good size are frequently obtained.

1

McCOURY AND OTHER PROSPECTS.

The T. H . .McCoury minl mine is on the southwest side uf Ho,u·ing
Creek, about n quarter of a mile above its mot1th on North Toe
Rin~r: 2·} miles north of Plumtree. A 50-foot tunnel has b<'en driven
Y. 50° \V. slantwi se a<:ross the hornblende gneiss conntry roek awl
the inclosec1 pegmatite. The pegmatite is about 5 or G ft'llt thiek.
::-trikes 70° W. nm1 dips 25° S. The> miue was reopened c.luring
190(1. The m im i:=; dark-brown. ..:\. p<·ospect auont llnlf a mile
southeast of the other wns opened by l\lcCoury in 190G. The mica
Jound has a clark rnm color. It is said that about $450 worth of
mica was taken f rom this mine during the summer.
A dark green mica is reported from a mine owned Ly A. L. Miller and operated in 1906 by Mark Buchanan, on North Toe River
half a mile above the mouth of R oaring Creek.
T wo other mica p rospects were reported on the top of the ridge
or spur running east f rom Little Yellow Mountain toward the mouth
of R oaring Creek. One of these, owned by J. S. Pritchard, is half
<l mile and the other is 2± miles clne west of the mouth of Roaring
Creek.
BUNCOMBE COUNTY.
NEW BALSAM GAP MINE.

The New Balsam Gap mine is near the head of North Fork of
Swannanoa River, about a mile southeast of Balsam Gap. The ·mine
is on the face of a cliff about 70 feet high, a few feet from a "Yater·
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.fall. The " vein ." was wor~ed by. an ,open cut at the foot of the
~illf, a]Jout 60 feet long~ . A ,t~el or stop~ 15, or .20 .feet high was
ihen driven back under the cliff on the "vein" for 10 feet.. The
pegmat-ite was removed to its full width, 6 to 8 feet, and the waste w~
left to accumulate in the bottom of the tunnel for s~oping out the
'' v_e in" above. 'fhe country rock is much-folded oiotite gneiss,
striking north and dipping high and irregularly t.o the west. The
pegmatite cuts across the schistosity of the country rock with a strike
of N. 45° K and a nearly vertical dip. The pegmatite is v.ery irregular in size and at one place in the roof of the tunnel pinches down to

A

n
~'IOUB.D MI.- P lan or New Balsam Gav mica mine, ~uncom l>e County, N. C.

A, Section
·showing pegmatite pinched down to 10 inches and elbowing out ab1·upt1y; B, irregularity of pegmntlte expnsed In end of tunnel ; l ~ntl cnlnr · Rbnp~d cro~s ~ectlon wi t h
smnll ~ide stringer tlnd horse of mica gneiss.

t\ width of about 1 foot, but abruptly elbows out again to a width of
Sel~ral feet, as shown in figure 49, A. The irregularity of the pegmatite is further shown by the exposure in the end of the tunnel, of
which fig\11'e 49~ B is a Y<>rtica l cross section. The pegmatite pinches
ilown in its upper part, is large in the middle, and smaller again at
the bottom. There is an elbow in the "vein" on the west side, where
~ small arm of pegmatite branches off into the mica gneiss. An ir·regular horse of gneiss was included in the " vein." The pegmatite
~~:composed of the usual minerals, wh ich are in places segregated out
hit& coa.rse masses. The qu.a rtz a.nd feldspar occur in masses 2 or 3
feet thick: and t he mica is richer in some places than in others. At
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one place in the roof where the peginat ite pinched down to a width of
2 feet it carries ·abundant ·mica. ·The· mica is good and is a:ssociate4
with some biotite.
.
.
OONNALL"Y KltfE.

The Connally mine is 4 miles north by ~est of Black Mountain
station, on the east side of North Fork .of Swannanoa River. The
country rock is diorite o.r. hornblende .gneiss, carrying bands of mi~
gneiss. The mine formerly consisted of cuts. and shafts on· the hiU.
side about 100 yards above the ~ntrance to a new tunnel. · The ou~
crop of -the pegmatite at the old workings was marked by much
Horn blend~
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massive quartz, A new shaft sunk near the old workings encountered pegmatite. The new tunnel was driven eastward for nearly
200 feet. Side tunnels were run near the end, as shown in figure
50, A. At 1, figure 50, A, a small lens or streak o£ pegmatite cuts
across the hornblende gneiss walls o£ the tunnel. At 2 there is a
vertical contact o£ hornblende gneiss on the left and pegmatite on
the right. For a number of yards at 3 there is hornblende gneiss in
the bottom of the tunnel and pegmatite in the upper part.. At 4
the pegmatite gives out and hornblende gneiss is encountered. The
irregular nature o£ the contact here is shown in figure 50, B, which
represents the section at (a) exposed on the east wall. T he fe]ds·
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pathic part of the pegmatite f9;rks into . mi~a.-gn~iss.. ,At 5 and 8
there are irregular streaks of massive quartz. Between 6 and 7
there is a vertical con,tact betwMp, pegmatite an~:l 4orn,~lende. gneis8.
At (b) another ·largEl:irregular· mass Qf quart~ is , ~Cluded in or
forms a part of the pegmatite. It is shown in cross sectio:p. in figure
5p,.C, as .it appears in the east wall of the tunnel.
The feldspar of the pegmatite is badly kaolinized, and it was the
intention of Col. Connally to test the deposit fo.r kaolin. · The
mica occurs chiefly in the kaolin along the masses of quartz and in
many places is much crushed. The quantity of mica found in the
new tunnel was not large, but the old workings on the hill above are
reported to have yielded well.·· The mi"ca obtained was of clear lightrum color and good quality.
·
. 'W. K . lllTRNETT KINE. ·

The Burnett mine .i s about 200 yards north of the Connally mine.
The pegmatite here was worked by an open cut a niunber of years
ago. The country rock is hornblende gneiss and interbedded mica
schist striking N. 10° E. an~ dipping 80° W. It is said there were
prehistoric workings at this mine.
llRtl'SKY KOtl'NTAIN KlllfE.

The Brushy Mountain mine is about a mile west of ~he Connally
and Burnett mines, on the end of Brushy Ridge. It is reported to
have been a good producer and was in operation about 1874 or 1876,
when it was visited by Prof. ·Kerr. ·The last work was done on this
mine about 1894. Other prospects for mica are reported ·in the
mountains near this mine, and another old mine, the Bee Tree Mountain mine, has been opened more recently about 2 miles to the west.
R. X. DAVIDSON KINE.

The Davidson mine is on the Alexander place, 1 mile northeast of
Swannanoa. The workings are old and consist of an open cut, a
shaft, and a tunnel. Of the little scrap mica left around the mine
the greater part was A,_though some was clear, had good cleavage,
and was of nearly the size of the hand.
Considerable work is reported to have been done at the Glass mine,
about 2 miles north by east of Swannanoa.
Gtl'STAVINO KINE.

The Gustavino mine is a mile south of Black Mountain station.

It was worked by an open cut, which was 18 feet deep in the deepest
part and about 100 feet long, and two shafts run from the bottom of
the cut. The " vein " is conformable with the inclosing mica schist,
strikes N. 35° E., and dips about 70° E. Only a little mica was seen
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on the dump, but that was of light coior· and apparently of good
quality.
_
··
Mica and gem aquamarine beryl are said tO -have been found on the
land of J . F. Reece, 1! miles southeast of Black ·Mountain station.
Considerable work i~ reported to have been done ·on the old Bearden
mine, about 1 mile north by east of Montreat, and a new promising
prospect is reported about half a mile south of Montreat on a spur
of the Blue Ridge Mountains. ·
·'
BURKE COUNTY• .
BUZZARD ROOST KNOB PROSPECT.

A deposit was opened some years ago on the ridge half a mile east i
of Buzzard Roost Knob, Bt- miles S. 15° W. of Morganton, in the
South Mountains. The workings consisted of an open cut with a
short tunnel. The country rock is ~ica gneiss, which strikes N. 30'
E. and dips irregularly to the southeast. The pegmatite cuts the
gneiss with a northerly strike. A ledge of massive white quartz
about 2 feet thl.ck forms a prominent part of the pegmatite. Clear,
light-colored sheets of mica 2 inches across were seen around the
dumps.
BURlOIONT PROSPECT.

A small pit was opened in a mica deposit a quarter of a mile south
of the top of Burkmont Mountain, 5! miles S. 10° W. of Morganton.
Olear light-colored sheets of mica 3 to 4 inches across were left
around the prospect.
In anoth-er prospect, li miles S. 10° W. of Burkmont Mountain,
a. little mica. was found, most of it of small size but of good quality.
Beryl crystals an inch in diameter, some of which were translucent to
transparent light green and yellowish green and a few gold-colored.
were also found.
A small mica prospect has been opened on the side of Ironmonger
Mountain, west of Mitchell Gap, 4! miles southeast of Morganton.
Small crystals of mica of. fair quality were found.
CATAWBA COUNTY.

Mica is reported to have been worked on a small scale north of
H enry, near.the Lincoln County line. The prospects are on the continuation of the belt extending from the northwest corner of Gaston
County across Lincoln County. ·Another prospect was opened in
1916 by J . E. Burleson, of Spruce Pine, N. C., about a mile north·
west of Baker Mountain, or about 6 miles southwest of Hickory.
Clear rum-colored mica was found.
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CLEVELAND COUNTY.
W. X . THOXPBON. OR WYATT KINE.

TheW. H. Thompson mine is 2:l miles north of Fallston. It was
opened by several shafts .and by tunnels carried from them. Much
ma"terial.has ·been rem·oved, a.n d as the rock.is soft and the timbering
was probably scant most of the workings have fallen in, causing the
ground above them to subside several feet. . The openings lie within
an area measuring about 60 yards east and west by 20 yards north
and south. The country rock is garnetiferous mica gneiss carrying
kyanite in places. The garnets have not weathered so fast a-s the
rock and remain thickly scattered through the residual soil near the
mine. Some of them measure as much as 1! inches in diameter.
The products of this rock weathering consist chiefly of. day through
·which abundant rusty garnets, fragments of hematite, and tufts of
1"}'anite impregnated with hematite are scattered . . The strike of the
rock near the mine is nearly east and west with variations to the
northwest In places, and the dip is nearly verticaL In two of the
shafts and in the tunnels on the north side of the deposit there were
ledges and streaks of quartz in the large kaolinized feldspar. formation exposed. Blocks of mica several inches in diameter had been
left in the wall and on one of the masses of quartz. Small blocks
were included in the quartz itself. The pegmatite appears to occur
a short deposit more than 50 feet thick. An opening made about
20 yards east of the main workings exposed a small body of pegmatite 2 or 3 feet thick that has a northwest strilm, thus cutting
across the apparent strike of the main mass.
· The mine has produced a large quantity of good-sized mica of clear
i·um color and excellent quality. The chief difficulties encountered in
mining were caving formations and the quantity of wa.tet· that had
to be pumped -from the workings.· The last work was done about
1904 and 1905 _b y J. E. Burleson , of Spruce Pine, N. C., who reported
obtaining about $15,000 worth of mica.

m

CALVIN CARPENTER MINE.

The Calvin Carpenter mine is 1 mile south by west of the southwest corner of Lincoln County. Some of the workings were opened
long ago. The principal work consists of shafts and pits on a pegmatite "vein" striking N. 60° W. and dipping vertically. Another
deposit of pegmatite was prospected by pits about 75 feet to the
·north. These deposits are inclosed in mica gneiss, into which much
granite has been intruded. The south " vein " is about tl feet thick.
A streak of massive quartz about 2 feet thick is inclosed in the
kaolinizing feldspar. Part of this quartz is highly translucent to
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nearly transparent. Little .- could be .learned about the quantity o~i
mica obtained, but a study" qf the sll:'all crystals left around the·'
mine showed that it is clear rum-colored mimi o"f good quality.
FRASEB.-ENGLISR PROSPECT.

A prospect was opened by Fraser l~ English a little more· than·
half a mile south by east of Beam Mill. A crosscut trench 12 foot
deep was run for about ~0 feet and ·a shaft· was sunk at the inner. eng
of it. The country rock is interbedded biotite gneiss and mica schist.
Some beds of the gneiss resemble quartz diorite. The formation is
nearly flat, but shows small rolls or folds. The pegmatite cuts acroS&
the gneiss with a strike of N. 30° E. and an irregular northwest dip,
elbowing out at some places into the gneiss from a few inches to ·a·
:foot. The pegmatite is 8 to 10 feet thick. The feldspar ·has partly·
kaolinized. Quartz occurs in irregular segregations, and there is one
veinlike streak in the interior. The mica has a clear rum color-;
but at the time of examination only rather small ·crysta}s had ~een
found.
·
··~
)(, )(, XA'IJNEY lONE.

The Mauney ~ica mine·is about: 1 mile south~~st of the <?ld Cainp ~
Call post office, or 9 miles northwest of Shelby. It was first worked
more than 35 years ago and has not_been worked within 20 yearS, .
The country rock is much crumpled mica schist-gneiss having a gef1.>
eral strike of about N. 45° W. The pegmatite cuts across this with
a strike of N. 20° E. and a nearly vertical dip. The part expo~.·
in the old workings is composed of a band of quartz about 5 · f~t
thick with 2 to 4 feet of feldspar, quartz, and mica on each side. The ·
mine was worked by an· open cut 20 feet deep and 40 feet long tl.nd
a shaft with tunnels, both now fallen in. .All the mica on the west
side of the quartz ledge in the bottpm of the open cut was removeq.
but only part of that on the east side. The mica is of fine quality
and has a clear rum color. Specimen sheets measuring a foot across
have been kept in the Mauney home.
8. 1 . GREEN :MINE.

The Green mine is about 7 miles northwest of Shelby. It was
worked first in the seventies and again later. The workings have
fallen in badly. The country rock is mica schist-gneiss striking
north and dipping 70° W. The vein of pegmatite strikes about
N. 70° E ., as shown by the position of 8 or 10 shafts and pits with
tunnels. These workings are all within about 60 yards of one ·an·
other. Streaks of massive quartz as much as 3 feet thick were en·
countered in the pegmatite. In one of the workings the material was
obtained from the north wall of one of the quartz ledges. The peg-
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matite is rich in feldspar, which is more·or-less kaolinized in =places.
The· mica is of good quality and has :a clear rum -e<)lor. . , . . ·•

....

:

INDIAN TOWN AND QASAR

·'
KIN~S,

· The Indian Town and Casar mines are at :the north end ·of Cleveland County, 3 miles east by north of Casar and on the southeast side
of Casar, respectively. The Indian Town mines cover an area of
more than a square mile and consist of about a dozen sri:i.all open cuts
or -shallow shafts, which have ·caved in badly; The· sanie 'may ':be
said of ·the deposits near Casar and of· one near Carpenter Knob,
~ miles east of Casar. The country rock of thiS·general region is "&
highly schistose gneiss, of which mica, "kyanite, and garnet are the
constituent minerals. The gneiss in this region has been :much folded
and crumpled and at some places,has been intruded by granite. , The
pegmatite bodies opened for mica appear generally to cut across the
schistosity of the gneiss, though at some places they are conformable
with it. They range in . thickness from 2 to 15 feet and are rather
irregular in shape. In most .of the deposits masses of quartz are
encountered, generally in the form of ledg~ .o r veins in the pegmati.te . .·Few -large bodies of feldspar or its alteration product, .kaolin,
are found with the mica. Much of the mica obtained in this . region
is of excellent qu.a lity andhas a rich rum color. Part has A mark·
ings, but large sheets have been cut between the A lines.
E. C. HAIIDRIOX KINE.

The Hambrick mine is 4 miles west of Shelby. It was' worl~ed by
an open cut, a 45-foot shaft, and a tunnel. The "vein" has an
easterly strike and cuts kyanite-mica schist-gneiss wall rock unconformably. The mica is clear and of good quality. .It is said there
was a large output, though mining was hindered greatly by water.
Other prospects have been found on the place.
E. R. ELLIS KINE AND OTRERS.

The Ellis mine is 4i miles west of Shelby. It wa.s worked by
several shafts, one to a depth of 50 feet. The, mica was much ruled,
and some had the A structure strongly developed. Other mica
prospects are reported on the land of Mrs. McFall and Burl Bltmton
north of the Ellis mine, and on the land of Coach McSwain and R.
McSwain, 5 miles west of Shelby.
SAlf PUTMAN MINE,

The Sam Putman mine is 5i miles northwest of Shelby. It was
last worked about 1892. The workings consist of an open cut along
the " vein," a shaft in the bottom of the cut, three other shafts,
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tunnels, and a pit. · The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes
nm•theast and dips 30° SE. The wor-k ~ri the "vein" was carried
N. 70° E. The mica is of fine quality and is said to have included
sheets measuring 18_by 22 inches. About 20 feet north of the main
" vein" another smaller "vein" · has been opened, which yielded
poorer mica and more of the A variety..
A quarter of a mile west of this mine another deposit was opened
by a cut E?O feet long and 18 fe.e t deep in the deepest part on a pegmatite running N. 70° E. The wall rock is mica gneiss, which strikes
north and dips from vertical to east. The mica is said to have been
of good quality, and a crystal of beryl measuring 3 by 15 inches is
reported to have been found.
·
Two other openings for mica. ~ave been made on Putman~s place!
in one of which a quart.z ledge formed the prominent feature of the
"vein."
TOK CABANISS JUNES.

Several mica mines and prospects have been openetl u 11 the T utu
Cabaniss place, about 5 miles northwest of Shelby, since 1870. None
of these have been worked since 1898, and nearly all have fallen in
badly. Window panes made of sheets of clear, light-colored mica:
measuring 10 by 12 inches, were seen in the Cabaniss house. These
sheets are said to have been in service for 35 years at the time of the
examination, in 1906.
Mica prospects and 1nines are reported on the olJ Abel Postun
place, a quarter of a mile east of the Cabaniss home; on the lands
of Joe and Charles Blanton, 4! miles northwest of Shelby; on the
lands of J.D. and W. P. Weathers, along the narrow-gage railroad
from Shelby to Lawndale, about 4i miles from Shelby: aJHl on the
land of Mrs. Jane Lutz, 5 miles north of Shelby.
MA'YNAltD WASRBURN KINE.

The Maynard Washburn mine is 5 miles west-northwest o'f Shelby.
Many of the workings are old, but some were made about 1904. They
consisted of three shafts, with tunnels, and two pits. There are two
"veins," one of which, with a strike of about N. '70° w·., carries a
large. streak of quartz us a wall on the south side and was opened by
two shafts, each about 40 feet deep. 'fhc other " vein " was opened
by a shaft and pit and is about 50 feet north of the main workings.
Much of the mica on the clumps at this mine was of the A nriety:
though some of good quality was seen.
The old T. C. Eskridge mine, now A. ·Blanton's, is near the Wn:;hburn mine and has fallen in badly. The workings consisted of a
shaft and a cut about 100 yards east of it.
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GOL~ . XINE ..

· The Gold mica mine is 6f miles north by west of Shelby on the
road to Lawndale. There are two prospects here, ·one near the
house and the other one-third of a mile to the· south. The one near
t.he house had been opened by a pit 12 feet deep, now nearly filled up.
Part of the mica obtained from this place was badly A line<}, ·b ut ·
some good clear material was obtained.
At the mine one-third of a mile from the house the " vein " had
been worked for 60 feet on the surface by ground-hog op(miilgs; arid
there was another pit 60 yards to the · west. The country rock is
kyanite-mica gneiss, which strikes north and dips 65" E. A granite
mass lies to the north. The pegmatite cuts the gneiss with an east
strike and vertical dip. The mica occurs along the walls of a large
quartz ledge, which in some places is 8 feet thick. At the pit west of
the main workings the gneiss strikes northwest and dips 50°· NE.
The mica obtained at this mine was of good quality and had a clear
rum color.
Half a mile east of the Gold mine a 60-foot shaft is reported to
have been sunk on a mica " vein " at the McAlister · mine on Sam
Putman's place. · It is said that all the mica was mined and that
kaolin was found at the bottom of the shaft.
1. 11. ROYSTER XINE,

The Royster mine is about a mile northwest of the southwest
corner of Lincoln County. Two prospects have been opened. The
one farthest south exposed a promising body of pegmatite, which cuts
across granite gneiss. The gneiss strikes N. 'l0° E. and dips 75° N.
The operations consisted of two shaftlike open cuts, 20 and 25 :feet
deep. Mica of good quality was seen on the dump and large sizes
are said to have been mined.
:Mica has been :found and work has been done intermittently at. a
number of other places in Cleveland County. V. A. Smith, of
Golden, N. C., opened a prospect on the J. F. Morrison lands, ahout
4 miles east of Lattimore, early in 1916. A shaft was sunk to a depth
o.f 35 :feet and drifts were run from it in ·two directions. Mica that
would cut into sheets measuring 10 by 12 inches is said to have
been found.
GASTON COUNTY.

Mica wns worked on the Mauney Carpenter place, close to th13
Lincoln County line, about one-third of a mile from the northwest
corner of Gaston County. Other prospects have been opened in thjs
vicinity. ·Considerable work has been done about 8 miles north of
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Kings Mountain. M. M. Carpenter; of Kings Mountain: operated.
some of these mines betw~n 1890 and 1900~ He says that the work
was rarely carrieq below water level. 1'he occure~ce of the mica in
this region is very similar to i~ occurrence in Lincoln and Cleveland
c.ounties. The country rock is generally mica gneiss, ky:mitic: and
garnetiferous in places. The pegmatite either cuts the schistosity
of the gneiss or is partly conformable with it. . M,asses and streaks
of quartz occur in some of the pegmatites and ·not in others. The
mica obtained is generally the same fine clear rum-colored variety as
that in the adjoining counties.
HAYWOOD OOUN'l'Y.
liiG RIDGE ¥INE.

1'he Big Uidge mine is about 6 miles south by east of W nynesvilk
high up on the southwest side of Lickstone Bald, ·at an elevation of
about 4,500 feet. The mine is equipped with air drills and a steam
pump. The micarbearing pegmatite· is conformable with the mica
gneiss country rock and is folded with it into an anticline, the axis of
which strikes about N. 80° E . .and pitches 20° or more into the
mountain side. The angle of the fold is not sharp, yet the legs dip
about 45° a few rods from the axis. The workings consist of tunnels and drifts along the pegmatite, with stopes and raises between.
On the north leg of the fold the " vein " has ~en removed for a
depth of about 300 feet, but on the south leg it has been worked for
only about 1o·o feet. The pegmatite is fairly regular in thickness
and would probably average 8 feet in a large part of the mine. I n
certain places where.the full width of the " vein" has been removed
rooms 12 to 15 feet high were left. . The greater .part of the pegmatite.
has a coarse granitic texture. A peculiar graphic-granite texture has been observed in some parts of the pegmatite, caused
by a parallel orientation of plates of biotite in a matrix of
feldspar and quartz. A thin se~tion cut from: such a piece showed
under the microscope, a semimicrographic arrangement of quartz in
feldspar crystals. The feldspar is largely albite. A large qtll1!1tity
of b~otite, probably one-fourth or one-third of all the mica in the
"vein," is found with the clear mica, and in places the two form
intergrowths with such other. Apatite, hornblende, and garnet are
the accessory minerals. The mica is of clear light rum color and excellent quabty. The mine has been worked for many years and has
been a good producer, but in some years it is closed during part of
the winter, as it is then difficult to keep up sufficient steam to run thr
air compressor because of the high elevation.
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SHINY' KIN,E. · .. ·

Th~ Sl1i~y ml.ne·.i s ~ear the head of Allen Creek, li miles north
of Richland Balsam Mountain. It i~ 450 feet· abpve the creek in the
st~ep, cli:ff-like face of the west valley wall. Access ~ it ~as obtained over a rough trail and several' sets·. 6£ ladders. 'rhe workmgs , consi~t . o(an. operi ctit run northward for nearly 200 feet along
the side of the mountain and in places 25 feet deep . . The country
rock is very hard garnet gneiss: which has a northerly strike ana a
nearly vertic~! dip. The pegmatite is conformable with tliiS ~ rock'
and pinches and swells from a few inches to several feet in thickness, and· streaks branch out from it. The. pegmatite contains
masses and streaks of quartz. Pyrrhotite is '.scattered through both·
the country rock and part of the pegmatite. The mica. is rather
thick· in parts of the "vein," though only small crystals were,. left .
. exposed from the· last operations. Sheets measuring 5 and 6 inches
across were seen at the old trimming house in the valley below the ·
· mine;·· These sheets were of ,very good quality:
.. ...
. ·The Spruce Ridge :.mine .is 6 miles· south· by ·W.est~ of ·Waifn:e~ille~ ·
in the point of a ridge leading northward frOm !Spruce. Knob on -the ,·
B8.Isam Divide, between two forks· of Allen Creek. The mine 'is ·an
old one which was reopene<hind ope1:a.'t~·d : ·for a short time .in 1905
;, by C. H , Wolford. _.
,., ..
.
: ,The deppsit b,as be~n worked by :a dqzen . ~r. m.ore pit~, sh~ft,c;;, and
ground-hog ..tunnels . d~g along the west . .f~ .of t4e :ridge.. The
country rock is mica. gneiss. The mica occurs in streaks or .leads
in..a large pegmatite mas·s, whose relation to the inclosing gneiss
was not evident. Horses and s~reaks of schist are included ·in the
pegmatite in places and have a variable strike, .some striking N.
35° W. A number. of the mica streaks extend in the same direction.
The pegmatite is semidecomposed and rather soft. Mica occurs
abundantly, though chiefly in small crystals. A few of the crystals
would yield sheets 4 by· 5 'inches. The mica has a clear rum color
an.d is generally of .good quality.
I. T . WELLS PROSPECT.

· '.~;he I. T. Wells prospect is l t miles S. 75° E. of the top of Plott
Balsam Mountain, on · the south side of the prominent ridge extending eastward from that mountain. The prospect is at an elevation of about 4,doo' feet on a steep hillside. Two small openings
h~~e peen made, exposing a ledge of pegmatite !!-bout 4 feet thick,
w¥ch is co~forma,ble with the inclosing rock. The country rock
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is biotite gneiss containing a sli1all amount of kyanite. It :>trike;;
about N. 40° E. and has a vertical or. high easterly dip. The gneiss
in~loses s~all streaks of pegmatite conformable with its bedding.
No wor~ had bee!). done on the prospect .for more than u year at the
time of the examinations, and oiuy small crystals were seen on the
dump or in the " vein." These crystals had a clenr rum color and
were of good quality. One crystal of mica was observed with ruling
lines developed in three directions that cut portions of the mica into
triangles..
lURK REECE MINE.

The Reece mine is on the east side of the middle prong of Pigeon
River, 1! miles south of Three Forks. The operations consisted of
three small open cuts on a line running east and west and apparently
on separate streaks of pegmatite. The country rock is mica gneiss,
which has a northeasterly strike. The pegmatite in the middle cut
is inclosed conformably or nearly conformably with the gneiss and
has a strike of N. 20° E. and a vertical dip . . Streaks of mica schist
and quartz are interbedded with it and small quartz vein lets cut
across the formations about at right angles to the strike. The peg.
matite exposed in the easterly cut was 8 feet thiek ann <'ontained
masses of quartz as much as 6 feet thick.
ETHAN COOK MINE.

The Ethan Cook mine is at the headwaters of Pigeon HiYer, a
little more tha.n a mile northeast of Haywood Gap. The deposit lies
in the bed of a .small branch and has been worked by an open cut
along its strike. The country rock is biotite:mica gneiss whieh strikes
N. 25° E. and dips high to the northwest. The pegmatite is conform·
able with .t he inClosing rock and includes parallel streaks of quartz.
· The mica is in the part of the pegmatite that lies between the streaks
of quartz. A quantity of good mica is said to have been taken from
the small open cut: The mica has a clear rum color and flat cleavage.
)[IDDLE OLD FIELD PROSPECT.

There is a mica prospect on the northeast side of Middle Old Field
Knob, just south of Shining Rock Mountain, which has been worked
by a small open cut. The country rock is biotite gneiss, which
strikes N. 50° E. and dips 25° NW. The pegmatite, whieh cuts
across the country rock with a similar strike but a steeper north·
west dip, is 4 to 5 feet thick. Some biotite is associated with the
muscovite,_which is of very good quality. Only crystn.ls yielding
sheets of 2 by 3 inches were seen around the dumps, though good
sheets several inches in diameter were reported to have been found.
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The mica crystals are highly tr~parent transversely to the sheets
as is evident in many of the small crystals.
SHINDiG ROCK PROSPECT.

The Shining Rock prospect is in the gap a quarter of a mile south
of the summit of Shining Rock Mountain. It was opened hy a pit
several feet deep and wide. The country rock is mica gneiss and its
relation to the pegmatite was not exposed in the working. An
interesting .feature at this place is the large ledge of massive white
quartz that crops out for about a quarter of a mile a!ong the 't op of
the mountain. This ledge, which is 30 to 60 feet thick, extends
down into the ·gap within a short distance of the mica prospect.
JACKSON COUNTY.
BIG FLINT KINE.

The Big Flint mine is about half a mile west of south of Wesner
Bald and about 200 feet above one of the forks of Cabin Creek. The
mine was named from the immense boulder-like mass of white quartz
that marks its outcrop. Several "ground-hog" pits and tunnels have
· been made under the mass of quartz, to the west of it, and on the hillside below it. Large masses of quartz outcrop in the branch about
100. yards east of the mine. The country rock is mica gneiss, which
strikes east and dips south. The "Big Flint" mass o-f quartz is about
40 feet across and at least 2o feet thick. It does not appear to be connected with any mass below, for excavations made under a large part
of it from each side have encountered only kaolin and mica. The
under side of this quartz mass is rounded and is co~posed of overlapping lenticular and shell-like masses of quartz from an inch or
two to a foot thick. Fine parting~ of mica lie in the seams between
these lenses. The feldspar, which is entirely altered to kaolin, is
massive under the quartz. This kaolin also shows lens-shaped layers
with parting seams or slips about parallel with those in the quartz.
In the openings west of the quartz mass the feldspar is massive and
contains streaks. rich in small mica crystals. A wall pf mica gneiss
exposed here, probably a horse, strikes north and dips 45° E. The
mica obtained from this mine is principally in small sizes but is of
light color and good quality.
PINEY XOtJNTAIN :MINE.

The Piney Mountain mine is a mile north of Sugarloaf Mountain,
in the summit of a small knob. The mine has been' worked by open
cuts, crosscut tunnels, drifts, stopes, nnd shafts. The positions of
these workings are shown in figure 51. Work has evidently been done
111375--23----14
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on three ·s eparate "veins" with varying, nearly northerly strikes and
approximately vertical dips. The westerly "vein" was followed
from the open cut by a drift with a stope to the surface and ·a shaft
iri the bottom of the open stope. At the end of the drift the pegma.
tite was only 2 feet thick, but it was still fairly rich in mica. An
open cut with a shaft in the bottom was made on the middle vein
and a stope was driven southward from the cut. A crosscut tunnel
was also run to the drift on the west " vein " for the easy removal of
waste. The easterly " vein" was the first opened and the workings
on it have fallen in badly.
It is reported that the
mi ca- bearing part was
stoped
out.
- - Open work
·-- --·- Undtrground
The country rock is
mica gneiss. It is cut in
various directions by small
masses and streaks of pegmatite. The pegmatite
worked for mica ranges in
thickness from 1 foot to
N
12 feet. The pegmatite
contains at many places a
streak of quartz, which is
oriented parallel with the
ow H/Q/?1(/1.'''5 walls. The mine is reov.:o/N
ported tO have been a good
producer of mica.
RUBY CITY MINE

o

2:-

50

feet

The Ruby City mine
is on the ridge a quarter of a mile west of
the Sugarloaf Mountain garnet mill, or " ruby corundum " plant, as
it is called. The workings consist of a 20-foot shaft and two prospect
pits. The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes N. 40° E. and
dips vertically. The pegmatite is irregularly conformable with the
gneiss and is not more than 4 feet thick in any part exposed. Crys·
tals of mica weighing 3 to 5 pounds were seen, but many of them
were marked with the A structure or were ruled. The mica has a
clear light rum color and is of good qu~lity. ·
'-·------'" --- - -...1

FlGURID

51.-Pla.n ot Piney Mountain mica mine, .
Jnckson County, N. C.

BUGULOAF XOUlfT..A.IM PROSPEOT.

A small prospect was opened on the south side of Sugarloaf Moun·
tain about 200 feet vertically below its summit. The pegmatite is
inclosed in the very hard garnet gneiss that composes the mountain.
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.Only a few blasts had been made, but mica crystals of clear rum color
and good quality .were found. Most of these crystals were less than
4 inches across.
OCKER lliLL KINE.

The Ocher Hill mine is 1! miles east of Beta on Ocher Creek. None
o.f the workings were open at the time of the examination in 1906,
and all appear to be very old. It is reported that the deposit .was ·
·worked by aborigines but has never been worked by white people.
About half a mile up Ocher Creek from the Ocher Uill mine, on
the west side of the creek, a few hundred feet above the creek level,
·asmall mica prospect is exposed along a little branch on the mountain
side. The country rock is mica gneiss and is cut unconformably by
the pegmatite. The" vein," where exposed, ranges in thickness from
18 to 24 inches. Small crystals of mica of good quality have been
found.
A deposit of mica has been opened on the north side of the State
road about 1! miles east of Beta by a tunnel, an incline,· and a small
open cut. The pegmatite strikes west by north and the dip on its
west wall is 70° E. The "vein" is composed of large masses of semidecomposed feldspar containing segregations of quartz and having
"mica capping." The mica has a light color and is of good quality,
though much of it is ruled or has the A structure.
PAINTER KINE.

The Painter mine is 2t miles S. 65° E. of Sylva, on the northwest
slope of a small mountain. The deposit of mica here was opened
many years ago by two shafts, with drifts, and a tunnel run at a
Old
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lower level not connected with the shafts. Later work consisted of a
tunnei 175 feet long and a stope nearly 200 feet long. The stope,
which is very irregular, was carried to a depth 9f 40 feet below the
level of the tunnel and some 20 feet above. A longitudinal section
~hrough the "vein," showing the shape of ·the workings when examined in 1905, is given in figure 52.
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The country rock is gnrnetiferous mica gneiss. which bao; a ;;tril;1.
of N, 35° W . and a ·high dip to. the southwest. The pegmatite i!
nearly conformable with the inclosing gneiss. The " vein" ranges
in thickness from 2 to more than 15 feet. A large streak of quartz in
the middle of the pegmatite in this stope is left as a f oot wall for the
workings. The streak of mica lies between this and the hanging wall.
More mica might possibly be found by prospecting still fmtlwr the
streak of feldspar between the quartz and the footwall. S everal
large blocks of mica 1vere exposed in the face of the stope at the time
of examination. Mostof the mica is clea.r and of good quality, though
a small quantity of specked material was seen on the dumps. A strip
of ruled. mica of fine clear rum color, saved as n specimen nt the mine.
measured 2 by 15 inches, It exhibited A structure slightly at each end
but was perfectly soundin the middle. The mine was being worked
by a Mr. Tustin at the time it was visited by the writer, when it was
equipped with a hoisting engine and pump at the mouth of the t nnnel
and a track in the tunnel and stope. Since then it has been worked
on a larger scale with good equipiQ.ent.by R. U. Garrett, whose work
during several years has been rewarded by a large production of
mica.
TUSTIN KAOLIN AND MICA MINES.

The Tustin mines nre on Tustin Mountain, abont 2 miles east of
Sylva, the k aolin mine on the eastern end and the mica mine on th1
southwestern end, the two being nearly a mile apart . The kaolin
deposit was worked at two levels, one near the top of the mountain
and the other on a terrace about .300 feet lower. Large open cuts
were made at each place, and circular shafts with cribbing walls
were sunk from the lower one. The cribbing was removed and the
shafts were filled up after the kaolin had been mined. An incli1u:
t rack connected the two workings. All the kaolin was slniced down
from the lower deposit to a mill in the valley below. This mine
produced a quantity of good kaolin when in operation but. hnrl been
idle for several years when examined in 1905.
·
The mica mine has been worked from northwest to so nthea st on
each side of and on top of the ridge in which it is located. The
workings extend through a vertical height of 150 feet on thr north
west side and 140 feet on the southeast side of the ridge. They
consist principally of ground-hog tunnels, shafts~ and pits. The
country rock is mien gneiss, which strikes N. 10°- 35d I~. and
dips 50° or more to the northwest. The pegmatite cuts acro~s the
gneiss with a strike of N. 50° W. and a high dip to the northwest.
Sheetlike masses of quartz occur in the " vein" parallel with its
walls. At the summit of the ridge one of these masses of quart~
has a thickness of 3 to 4 feet and is broken into slahs or hlodcs hy
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series of joints perpendicular to .its walls. A dike of gray porphyritic granite several feet thick cuts into the " vein" on the northwest side of the hill. Little mica was left around the dumps, except
at one or two places on the southeast side of the hill, where a large
quantity of small crystals had been found. Only part of these had
been saved.
A second and nearly parallel " vein" of mica and kaolin was
opened about 150 feet northeast of this deposit from the summit
down the southeast side of the ridge through a vertical distance of
150 feet. Most of the mica obtained was t aken from the upper
openings. A promising body of kaolin was opened by three tunnels
in tho lo':er part. The kaolin includes masses and small sheets of
quartz.
On the south side of Carver Mountain, 1! miles S. 35° E. of Beta,
several small prospects have been opened on a deposit of kaolin and
mica. In the most northerly pit a small, hard body of pegmatite
was encountered. This body had a strike of N. 10° E. and a high
dip to the west. In two openings to the south masses of kaolin containing a little mica were found.
8

E. D. DAVIS PllOSPEOT.

The Davis prospect is close to the road along Tuckasegee River, at
the mouth of Locust Creek, 1! miles east by south of Webster. It
was opened by a small shaft. The mica gneiss country rock strikes
N. '15° E. and dips 80° SE. The pegmatite cuts across the gneiss
with a strike of N. 10° W. and a dip of 70° W. It is only about 2
feet thick and has a streak of quartz in the middle as much as 10
inches thick. Only two small sheets of mica were seen.
On the south side of Locust Creek a mile above its mouth a crosscut trench was made on a mica "vein." The country rock is mica
gneiss, and the pegmatite is apparently conformable with it.
GEOllGE WHITE PllOSPECT.

The George ·white prospect is on the ridge southeast of Cane
Cl'eek, 2 miles above its mouth and about 4 miles east of Webster.
The pegmatite cuts across the mica gneiss country rock with a northwesterly strike. Only "mica capping" and small crystals of mica
were seen around the mine. The quality of the ,small sheets is very
good.
.A.D.A.KS KINE.

<..

The conditions at the Adams mine, 1i miles southeast of Webster,
in Jackson County, are unique. A granite dike 4! to 8 feet thick
cuts sharply across the country rock, which is mica gneiss. The
dike strikes N. 25°-30° W. and dips "55°-'10° NE.; the mica gneiss
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strikes about northeast and dips from nearly vertical to 70° SE. This
granite is light gray to nearly white and is rather fine r;n ined. It
3
has an even texture anu
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' ,dike l1as been trace d
, ..... ,
-~,~~·>,'--,··..:,;:.-,'more than 100 yards
/,,-, /\ ~ '\ ·;: . . . ",. . . . ,=. ., · ,~<',-,,"' -·, 1~-"1
along the strike by
1
' - -. '
, •·
prospects, openinrrs, and
' - • ' > '"'
'~ : \.:,~'-',',~~-...
~~;\~'
1
, , -. :
1, _ ,_ , , ~ , , - ,
tunnels. On each side
-~? :7:. ~ ,_-, '/_-~ ~
of the granite throughJ - I
'\.
-,·-~
~
ou t 1'ts exposure there
~~- ,''' - ', __.:., ''::1' ... is a streak of pegmatite
!]~ 1 - I - I I \ I \ - / ' ' "' .
~--:~
- 1 ..- ~ 1 ,-, 1 ;:::,-/ ~<\-:. 1 , ~ _j~[i from 1 foot to 2 feet
thick. (See fig. 53.)
Flouam 53.-Sectlon of pegmatite at Adams mica. mine,
At some places this pegH miles southeast of Webster, Jackson County, N. C.
1, Wall · rock (mica gneiss) ; 2, pegmatite, mostly
matite consists chieflv
mica ; 3, ~ranite, rather fine grained. Distance from
of mica, at others of
wall to wall, 7 feet.
feldspar and some
quartz. The contact between the pegmatite and the granite is irregular and is not sharply defined. Many of the crystals of mien,
especially those near the contact of the pegmatite with the
N
mica gneiss, have cleavage
planes normal to the walls of
the pegmatite, but they show no
other definite orientation. The
feldspar near the surface has
been to some extent kaolinized.
Most of the blocks of mica are
less than 5 inches in diameter.
The blocks have a clear rum
color, but many of them are
damage~ by clay stains between \j Open cut
the lammae. They are plenti- ·· -· · · Tunnel on
p e!)matit~
ful, however, and yield much ...... Pegmatite
not open ed
punch and scrap material.
- - Peg niatit~
po sed in cuts
The streak of mica on the ::r: ~·:: e)(
F"in e granite di k ~
·.:-·
be
tween pegrnat•te ve•ns
southwest side of t};le granite
f/4t_, ~ M1ca S!nr!!iss
Of?.~;nciJI(}
~~~: 0
has been brought nearly oppooump ~::.:.W:--.:··
site that on the northeast side
50
l'.iO Fee t
100
0
by a fault having a throw
. fault strikes FIGURE 54.-Pian of Adams mica mine, near
Of 8 feet. ThiS
Webster, Jackso.n County, N. c.. showing
north by east and is nearly
the geology.
vertical. The formations on the east side of it have slipped to the
north a few feet, or those on the west side have slipped to the south.
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:A. plan showing the workings and the geology of the <!eposit is given
·in figure 54.
BOB ASKE KINE,

The Bob Ashe mine is 21 miles S. 35° E. of Webster. The work
consists of two tunnels 40 to 50 feet long, one about 18 feet
above the other. The country rock is mica gn·eiss containing beds of
hornblende gneiss. The body of pegmatite is very irregular, and the
strike of its main part ranges from northeast to north by west and
the dip from 30° W. to nearly vertical. It cuts the schistosity of the
gneiss at many places and follows it for short distances at others. At
one place the pegmatite forks, one arm standing nearly vertical and
striking northeast and the other striking northeast and dipping
about 45° SW:. The pegmatite ranges from a thin film to a mass 5
feet thick. ln some places it contains streaks of quartz 12 inches
thick or more. The mica is of good quality and has a fine rum color.
don~

COX & DAVIES KINE.

The Cox & Davies mine is about three-quarters of a mile south of
Gullowhee, Jackson County, on the point of a ridge, 200 or 300 feet
above the road. The developments consist of open cuts, shafts, and
tunnels, mo~ of them in bad repair. There are two parallel " veins "
about 70 feet apart, and both have been worked for about 100 yards
across the top o£ the ridge. The mica gneiSs country rock strikes
about N. 80° E. and dips south, and the masses of pegmatite conform
in a general way, though in places they cut the gneiss..
A tunnel run into the hillside on the north " vein " was examined
for about 150 feet. The " vein " was generally from 2 to 4 feet thick,
but in places it swelled to a thickness of 6 or 8 feet. At one point the
pegmatite was warped, the strike shifting from N. 70° E. to S. 80° E.
and back again, with a varying southerly dip. It cut across the mica
gneiss, which at this point 'had a strike of N. 45° E . and a vertical dip.
Quartz was exposed only in small masses and ledges in this tunnel.
The feldspar was partly kaolinized and was easily removed in min~
ing. Quartz was more plentiful in the south "vein." In one of the
tup.nels still open a streak of quartz nearly 2 feet thi~k was exposed
in the roof and extended some distance back. Both veins have been
more or less "ground-hogged" through their whole length by petty
leasers, who did not care what happened to the mine after their
leases expired. Mica of excellent quality and in large quantity has
been removed from each vein. The mica is of a fine clear light-rum
or wine color and is said to have brought the highest prices.
GREGORY JIINE,

The Gregory .mine is 1 mile S. 20° W. of Panther Knob, near the
top of the ridge running south from that mountain to the Cullowhee
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Mouhtain divide. It was' worked by an open cut about 50 feet back
into the mountain side. On one side of the cut a deeper cut and
room had .been stoped out. The deepest part was probably not more
than 25 feet .deep. The country rock is mica gneisa, which ~trikes
N. 30° E. and dips vertically. The pe·gmatite cuts across the gneiss
with a strike of about N. 50° W . and a vertical or high southerly
dip. It is at some places a.t least 10 feet thick and contained large
streaks and masses of quartz, one 4 feet through. The contact of the
pegmatite with the mica gneiss is not sharp and at one exposure
along the southwest wall was jagged, as shown in figure 55. Small
mica is plentiful in parts of the "vein" and some rather larger
crystals were left in a pillar over
the stope. The mica is rum-colored
n.nd is of good quality.
·
BOWERS MINE.

The Bowers mine is 1 mile S. 30°
E . of Panther Knob. The mine is
in the east face of a steep mountain side, almost a cliff. It was
worked by an open cut not so wide
as the pegmatite, run 40 feet into
the mountain side to a maxim11m
depth of 35 feet. A shaft was sunk
from the inner end of this cut. The
country rock is hard mica gneiss,
which strikes N. 55" E. and dips
70° NW. The pegmatite curries
much quartz and is very h"rd. Near the top of the cut the pegmatite
forks, one streak,. which has l:.>een worked out :for seYeral feet, running westward and the other streak, which is larger, running northwestward. The mica. is of excellent quality and has a fine rum
color; ·
L. C. PRESLEY KINE.

The Presley mine is three-quarters of a. mile S. 55° E. of Panther
Knob, about 2! miles S. 30° W. of Cullowhee. The workings consist
chiefly of tunnels and an open cut. The tunnels ure run northeastward into a hillside and the open cut runs northwestward along a
small branch. The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes about
-N. 25° E. and ·has a vertical or high southeasterly dip. The workings are evidently on different bodies or branches of the pegmatite.
The open cut, which runs N. 25° W., follows the vertical contact
between mica gneiss on the southwest and a large body of pegmatite
on the northeast. The pegmatite cuts across the gneiss. The tun·
nels are about 75 yards northeast of the open cut nnfl han~ been
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rull on at-least three different st~eaks of pegliiatite, which are nearly
conformable with the inclosing gneiss. The probable relations of
the pegmatite to the workings and to the country rock are shown in
figure 56. The pegmatite near and in the open cut has a slightly
sehistose structure, corresponding to that of the mica gneiss, and
is cut by ran1ifying streaks of quartz. .The pegmatite that crops
out in the branch is hard and, with the mica gneiss, forms a cliff
j~st below the mine. The mica obtained is of good quality and in
parts Of the pegmatite that were
· ll,·· . ':-; .. ·
not removed in mining smnll crysV

/J

tals from 1 inch to 3 inches iu clinmeter are plentiful.
Another prospect, ca lled th e
Spence prospect, has been opened
nboitt !300 yards southwest of the
Presley mine, but it was reported
that work was carried on there for
only n month and a half.
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MRS. KELLER'S MINE.

Mrs. Keller's mine .is 1 mile S.
85° . E. of Panther Knob. The

'·:c;: ;?j-6.\

··I:;··!!Pih?>.
work done consists of open cuts,
the deepest only about 15 feet. FtGunE 56.-Pian of Presley mica mtne,
Jackson County, N. C.
.
.
.
Tl1e country roc k 1s mtca gne1ss,
which strikes N. 30° E . and dips vertically. The peginatite is 2 to 4
feet thick and is conformable with the inclosing gneiss.
Openings had been made on another deposit of mica about 300
yards to the northeast.
JUDGE FERGUSON MINE.

The Judge Ferguson mine is about 5i miles S. 55° W. of WebsterIt is .one of the older·miries and was reopened in 1906 by Mark Bryson.
At the time the mine wa.S visited the workings consisted of an old
open cut, two old shafts run from the surface, an interior sha;ft 55
feet deep at the end of the crosscut turu:lel, and drifts and stopes.
The new work consisted of a tunnel180 feet long, run ii-regularly
toward the old workings at a level 65 feet lower than the old tunnel.
The new tunnel was driven for about 25 feet to cut the pegmatite.
· The pegmatite strikes about east and has a vertical dip, cutting
across the country rock, which is mica gneiss, at a small angle. The
mica gneiss strikes east by north and has a nearly vertical dip. The
pegmatite is about 12 feet thick in the old workings and in a part of
its course contains a large streak of quartz. The mica occurs in the
streaks of feldspar between the quartz and the wall rock. It has a
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dear light color and much of it
it has A structure.

i~

of good quality, though

t\ . part

of

JOHN LONG JUNE NO. 1.

The John Long mine No. 1 is.a quarter of a mile northeast of the
mouth of Wayehutta Creek, 4 miles southeast of Webster. It has
been worked by a tunnel that was carried for 90 feet nearly on the
strike of the country rock, which is mica gneiss, and was there divided
into two branches, which were joined about 45 feet farther on, encircling a large pillar. An incline was sunk under the large pillar.
Some work was done on the outcrop-a shaft that passed to one side
of the underground workings and an old tunnel, now caved in. .A
plan of the workings is shown in figure 57. The pegmatite is so soft
/
·
that the tunnels require care,/
.. ~,c,as~~~=
ful timbering. Nearly all the
, ':.>-'-' .:~~~-·-t~~=~"
rock in the large pillar except
i'~~.r~/.;J{::< -:~<~-. (~Y/.I~t='ine
a horse of mica gneiss several
~ ~;a:~---!l \ ' \ , : .
·,<>"' :i'IY(-:-:-~;r.L SHAFT @-.·~:.
..""-jPegmatit e feet thick is pegmatite, and the
11
~ /::"' .f1
pen
body contains strell.ks or ledges
l:--:;;~o-f .
cvt
1N
of quartz that lie parallel to
;::::~~~ii;_its general course. Several
OLD
.
large blocks of mica and many
Unoergroun.;J \'oOI"h' ngs
small ones were seen in the
in brol~cn I1Pt'S
kaolinized feldspar . The mica
Frcunm 57.-Plnn or John Long mica mine No. was more or less fractured and
1, Jack son County, N. C.
some of it contained clay stains
between the laminae. The mica that has not been clay stained has a
clear rum color.
JOHN LONG MINE NO. 2.

The John Long mine No. 2 is close to the mouth of Wayehutta
Creek, about a quarter of a mile southwest of mine No. 1. The
workings consist of a crosscut tunnel 60 feet long, driven from a
point slightly above the creek level, and a 40-foot drift on the" vein."
The vein has been stoped out to the surface for 20 feet and has been
removed to ·a depth of 1() ·feet below the level of the tunnel. A plan
of the workings is given in figure· 58.
The country rock is biotite gneiss striking about N. 25° E ., and
dipping nearly vertically. The pegmatite is 10 to 12 feet thick and
includes a number of streaks of gneiss. The mica is more plentiful
along the east wall of the pegmatite, where the rock is removed to
a width of 5 to 8 feet in mining. The streaks of included gneiss
split the pegmatite into lenses and bands from a few inches to a foot
or two . thick. The formation is fresh and hard from the surface
down and re~uires much blasting. The mica is of fine clear rum
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color. It is reported that during three months of 1906: rough ·mica
worth $400 was obtained.
A prospect has been opened a little more than a mile -east of Painter
on the ridge above the John Long mines. The work consists of an
open cut and a short tunnel. The pegmatite, which is about 3 feet
thick, is conformable with the mica gneiss, strikes N. 50° E., and has a
vertical dip. Sheets of quartz are inclosed in the pegmatite parallel'
with its walls, and the country rock, which is mica gneiss, incloses
small stringers of pegmatite, which lie parallel with its schistosity.
Little mica had been left around the workings.
A mine has been opened on the swnmit of the knob 2 miles east
of Painter by four pits or shafts. The country rock is mica gneiss,
'which strikes N. 50° E. and dips high to the northwest. The pegmatite is conformable or nearly
,r Peg;,atite
1
conformable with the inclosing
~
/-t1
gneiss. Streaks of mica schist
~
t/.LD ri f t and ~tope·
are inclosed in the " vein " parsurface
&llel ·with its strike. The mica
'~ Jit~if-c~'§fJS. -_--_.y!.!~t.j ~areet dee p N
from this mine is of good qual# <:-:·· oCJmp
A.
ity and has a fine rum color.
~

f1stopeto

C. D. BRYSON :MINE.

!

·--.....___----._

1

The c_ D. Bryson mine is
~~o~f'J-~Q,.
on the northwest side of Wayepr
~
A pproxim et e seo l e
hutta Creek, about 2 miles from
0
25
!i O
:>5
10 0 Fee l
• . .
its mouth. It has been worked
by several small ground-hog pits ll'IGUBD lSS.-Plan ot John Long mica mine
No. 2, Jackson County, N. C.
and tunnels. The country rock
is mica gneiss which strikes northeast and dips northwest. An intrusi!ln of fille to medil.J.ID grained porphyritic granite cuts the pegmatite
and the inclosing gn.eiss. In one of the openings a streak of pegmatite
wa,s observed along contact between mica gneiss and granite. The
pegmatite is marked by large segregations of quartz, which crop out
pr9minently on the surface and were encountered in nearly every
opening. The mica is of good quality, but few of the .larger sheets
measure more than 4 by 5 fuches.
Another " vein " of mica was opened by a small pit about 40 yards
lower down the hillside. The mica was more or less surface or clay
st&ined from exposure to the weather.

I

\.-- ~--!. -

a

WAYERUTTA XA.OLIN AND :MICA :MINE.

The Wayehutta kaolin and mica mine is on the west side of Black
Mountain, near the head of W ayehutta Creek, 3 miles due south of
Willetts. The mine is 300 or 400 feet above the valley, high on the ,
side and on the top of a steep ridge. The developments consist of
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an SO-foot tunnel, ·45 feet of crosscutting, and two interior shafts on
the pegmatite, and several trial tunnels and · openings thn.t do
not expose the main body of the pegmatite. Figure 59 shows the
position of the openings and the · formations encountered in each.
The country rock is mica gneiss, ,which strikes N. 60° to 'l0° E. and
has a southeasterly to vertical dip. The pegmatite· contains in places
· ..
\
streaks · or horses of
1
1
mica gneiss, and its
~
contact with the gneiss
is highly irregular.
A massive vein of
1
)
quartz 2 feet thick
0 -re-.t[openmt
n:> ~egrr. 2to te
was encountered nea~
the southeast side of
,,t," e-1. 1 #rf
A
• •11ft .,-;.'' (
; ,,-\',crt
/
t he pegmatite . ..-l.ll·
tfo'.. .3tf.~:.:~;~:::;"" 1
.
/
other vein 3 feet thick
1
,,_~_i"'"t't:· :;, ~:-;:
~·~·
crops out on the top
"~
~; ,~"'
and on the opposite
..
(
..:- -------sided of thhe ridge£, 4h0
r~ ,.,7~'
-1,. /
yar s sout east 0 t e
~,tt
~
kaolin deposit. Workif-o"'
~ ings on this qua rtz
Littlcmica ,
ledge show that it is
"-.~not directly connected
.:; '
_,...,-with the main body of
~~or:/
thepegmatite. The
Cf t'.gi <--~
f eldspar of the pegmatite is thoroughly
o
100 Fee '.
~~" ~
decompos ed, and in
C<J,.t<>u•· ~r)'Q l3fl re~t
/
places large masses
Mign • mica gne•-.s
P~g r. pa~rnati(e
have been altered to
pure kaolin. The upFwurn: 59. -Plan or Wayehu.tta kao!ln and mlco. mini!, per 12 feet of the 30Jackson County, N. C.
foot interior shaft and
9 feet of the 10-foot shaft were cut through kaolin. A small quantity
of clear rum-colored mica was found in parts of the workings.
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llOOX KINE.

The Rock mine is three-quarters of a mile south of Sugarloaf Mountain, on the headwaters of Wayehutta Creek. It has been worked by
an open cut in the mountain side. The country rock is mica gneiss,
which strikes northeast and dips vertically. The pegmatite exposed
in the face of the cut is nearly 20 feet across and is conformable or
nearly conformable with the inclosing gneiss. The pegmatite is
highly acidic, containing large quantities of quartz and only a: little
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.feldspar. A hard, fine-grained, slightly garnetiferous porphyritic
granite dike ·several feet thick cuts the pegmatite and has been left
standing in part of the open cut. This dike cuts across the formation with a strike of N. 50° W. and a vertical to high southwest dip.
The mine is said to have been a good producer, but as very little ,sheet
mica had been left around the workings the quality of the output
could not be determined.
.
A mica prospect was·opened on the knob southwest of the deep.: gap
of Black Mountain. The location is marked by large blocks of
massiv~ white qnnrtz.
SHEEP XO'OH'l'AI.N KINE.

.

The Sheep Mountain mine i!l on a spur or ridge of that name on
the southeast side of Black Mountain, about two-thirds of a mile
west of Moses Cl.·eelr. SeYeral tunnels have been driven northeastward into the ridge, but they have caved in so badly that the pegmatite was exposed in only one opening at the time the mine was
visited in 1905. .The country rock is biotite gneiss, ·which is very
~9histose near its contact with the pegmatite. . It is reported tha~
go.od." v~in" matte\· ,was.. found ~ in only two of the . tunnels. but .that
.the yield from one of these was very large. Another mass of peg;· matite, 3 to 4 feet thick, .was opened by a tunnel a few hundred yards
southeast. This " ·vein" has .r10rthe~rly ·s trike and is conformable with the inclosing mica gneiss. The mica. 'f rom the Sheep
Mountain mine is clear and of fairly ·good quality . . Some biotite is
associated with it.

a

WOLF PEN GAP TRAIL PROSPECT.

The Wolf Pen Gap Trail prospect is about 150 yards west of the
point where the trail to Wolf Pen Gap of Black Mountain leaves
Moses Creek. The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes~- 35°
E. and dips 75° NW. The body of pegmatite is conformable with
the gneiss, is nearly 2 feet thick, and contains several small streaks
of quartz, '"'hich are parallel. with the course of the body of pegmatite.
LEON HOOPER KINE.

The Hooper mine is on the road along Moses Creek, a little more
than a mile above its mouth. It was worked by an open cut 60 feet
long and 10 to 18 feet deep, run along the" vein" close to the roadside, and a crosscut tunnel was run under the road to remove the
waste. The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes N. 5oo E. and
dips 75° SE. The mass of pe'gmatite is conformable with the inclosing gneisr. and is 5 to 12 feet thick. All the pegmatite wa~ not
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removed from the thicker parts of the mass, only that containing a
" lead " of pockets being mined. The mica gneiss is very schistose
near its contact with the pegmatite, which contains a few streaks ot
quartz that lie parallel with its walls. One of these streaks near the
northeast end of the cut was 18 inches thick but pinched out within
a few feet. The mica at this mine has a da.rk-brown color in sheets
a sixteenth of an inch or more thick but is clear when split into thin
sheets. Part of it is a little specked.
CEDAR OLIFF MINE.

The Cedar Oliff mine is a quarter of a mile east of the Deep Gap
of Black Mountain, in the bee of a cliff of hard rock. It has been
operated by an open cut that is nearly 60 feet high and that extends
5 to 25 feet back from the face of the cliff. The country rock is
garnetiferous mica gneiss, which. strikes N. 45° E. and dips northwest. The pegmatite cuts across the gneiss with a strike of N. 10° E.
and a nearly vertical dip. The " vein " ranges from 1 foot to 3 feet
in thickn~s and contains strea.ks of quartz parallel with its walls.
Other masses of pegmatite crop out in the cliff, and some of them
appear to contain mica in commercial sizes. The mica is clear and
of good quality.
RAMP WOODS P:&OSPEO'l'.

The Hamp Woods prospect is on the southeast end of Sheep
Mountain, about 200 feet above the road along Moses Creek, where
a few blasts have been made in hard rock that outcrops on the steep
hillside. The country rock is biotite gneiss, which strikes N. 50° E.
and dips almost vertically. The" vein" consists of lenticular streaks
and masses of pegmatite and quartz, which are nearly conformable
with the associated gneiss. These segregations range in thickness from
a few inches to a foot or more and are several feet long. They occur
in a belt of gneiss about 10 feet thick. The crystals of mica are scattered through this belt but occur more plentifully around the lenses
of quartz. A block of mica 6 by 10 inches across and 3 inches thick
was blasted out at the time the place was visited. It was not a per·
feet piece,· however, and would yield only small sheets, for it was
badly fractured and contained inclusions of quartz.
COWARD lltOUNTAIN :MINE.

'l'he Coward Mountain mine is near the top of the south enJ. of
Coward Mountain, on the north side of the valley of Cany Fork.
The country rock is hard garnetiferous mica gneiss, somewhat schistose near its contact with the pegmatite. The notable features are
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the occurrence of sheetlike horses of wall rock and streaks of qua~
parallel to the walls of the pegmatite. The body of pegmatite is
s.bout 10 feet thick, strikes about N. 45° E., and dips 75° NW., and,
where seen near the surface, is nearly or quite conformable with
the inclosing rock. Quartz is the predominant mineral al).d occurs
in veins and streaks 1 inch to 2 feet thick parallel to the wall rock.
Feldspar is nowhere very abundant in the pegmatite and is confined
chiefly to a streak 2 or 3 feet thick near the hanging wall, where,
with quartz and mica, it forms the " vein." Horses or sheets of
E~Chistose wall rock, some of them several inches thick, are included
in the pegmatite at several places. These horses and the bands of
quartz and streaks of mica, all parallel to the walls, give the rock a
banded appearance. Such inclusions of sheetlike horses of wall
rock and veins of qua.r tz in parallel position are common in this
region.
This mine has not been worked in recent years. The developments
consist of a shaft on the " vein," reported to be 30 feet deep, and
sufficient open-cut work at the surface to give working room on the
mountain side. The mica is of a. clear rum color, and, to judge from
pieces seen, is of good quality. Biotite is found with the clear mica.
A little pyrrhotite is scattered through the " vein " and wall rock.
BROWN' S COWARD HOUliTAIN PROSPECT.

A small opening for llljica has been made on the land of Albert
Brown, on Coward Mountain, about a inile north by east of Cowarts.
The deposit is marked by a large outcrop of massive white quartz
which trends east by north.
ANDY NICHOLSON KINE .

. The Nicholson mine is a few hundred yards south of.Johns Creek,
nearly a mile above its junction with Cany Fork. The workings consist of two tunnels, a sha.ft, and small open cuts. The country rock
IS mi·ca gneiss, which strikes N. 20° E. and dips 65° SE . The pegmatite is conformable or nearly conformable with the gneiss, which
is .streaked with sm,all bands of pegmatite near the contact. Quartz
i!Lsegregated here and the1·e in the " vein," and blocks of it 2 or 3 feet
thick were left around the workings. Some of these blocks bear
"mica capping." Only SII148.ll-sheet or scrap mica was left on the
dl.lffips, but the large size of the workings indicates that valuable
lllica was found.
J. B. PRICE JUliE.

· The J. B. Price mine is on the south side of Johns Creek, about. it
miles above its junction with Cany Fork, about 75 fe.e t above the
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road that runs along the .creek. The workings consist of a large open
cut, a shaft 35 feet deep. run from the bottom of the cut, a crosscut
tunnel and stopes conn~c~ed with the shaft, and two prospect trenches.
The country rock is mica gneiss., which strikes N.·25° E. and dips 65•
SE. The pegmatite is nearly conformable with the inclosing gneiss
~nd ranges in thickness from about 2 feet in the prospect trenches t~
20 feet in the open cut. Sheetlike il;l.clusions of mien schist or gneiss
and of quartz, some as much as 4 feet thick, lie parallel with the strik~.
A large streak of quartz fQrms the northwest wall of the " vein" in
the open cut and is represen~d by anqther streak in the same posit10n
in the tunnel below . . Considerable mica lies near or in contact with
.this streak of quartz, and a -little is included in the quartz. Some
rather large crystals of mica were obtained from this mine, but much
of it was specked and showed A structure.
A. L. LOVEDAXL PROSPECT.

The Lovedahl prospect is on the north side of Johns Creek, about

li miles above its junction with Cany Fork, close to the creek level.
The openings consist of two pits. and a small tunnel. The country
rock is schistose mica gneiss, which strikes N. 15° E. and dip;
vertically in the upper workings and strikes N. 30° E. 25 feet belo'll.
nt creek level. The pegmatite is conformable with the inclosing
gneiss and contains sheets of quartz which lie parallel with its
strike. The upper workings are probably not on the same band of
pegmatite that is exposed in the lower workings.
LEWIS QUEEN MINE,

The Queen mine is 3 miles east of Cowart, on the Rich Mountain
Divide. It. was opened by a tunnel on mountain side driven S. 20•
W. on the "vein." Considerable masses of kaolin and large segn>·
gations of quartz were enco1.mtered in the workings. Only badl~·
'"e.athercd mica was seen around the dumps.
nADY OREEX KINE.

The Frady Creek or Chastine Creek mine is on Frady Creek a
quarter of a mile above the point where it empties into Chastine
Creek, more than 2 miles northeast of the Rich Mountain post office.
The workings consist of an open cut, pits, and a tunnel. The countr~·
rock is mica gneiss, which strikes N. 40° E. and dips 40° SE. The
"vein" is approximately conformable with the gneiss ancl contains
sheetlike horses of wall rock from 1 inch to 2 feet thick. The peg·
matite is at least 1,5 feet thick and contains streaks of quartz from a
few inches to 4 feet thick. The mica was most abund!l.nt near these
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streaks. It is clear and has a .dark color when in sheets one-sixteenth
of an in:ch n'r more in thickness.'
•i

·

·

•

I

.&JIBS OBEEX JaNE,

The Abbs Creek mine is in a steep hilJside 450 feet above the level
of Abbs .Creek o:p. its east side, l:i miles north of Rich Mountain
post office. The pegmatite is 20 feet or more thick and has a northeasterly strike. Both biotitP. and muscovite occur in the "vein."
Part of the mica has the A structure, though sheets of good quality
could be obtained between the A lines.
BEARWALLOW FORK MINE.

The Bearwallow Fork mine is on the branch of that name 2! miles
above its junction with Cany Fork. It is an old mine and the workings have caved in badly. Three open cuts were carried N. 50° E.
from points near the stream level up a steep hillside. Several blocks
of massive quartz were seen on the dumps. Horses of mica schist
inclosed in the pegmatite are exposed in one of the pits. The mica
has a clear rum color· and is of good quality. A little biotite is associated with it.
. EAST LAPOBT MINE.

. The East Laport mine is on a main road, a quarter of a mile northwest of the mouth of Cany Fork: The workings. consist of several
s~afts, tun:qels, and pits. i The country rock . is mica gneiss, which
strikes N. 45°-65° E. and has a vertical to high northwest dip. The
body of pegmatite is large and includes tongues of mica gneiss.
The out-crop is marked by large. blocks of massive quartz. The
' feldspar has largely decomposed tl) kaolin, but in places the decomposition has been only partial so that crustlike shreds of feldspar
remain in the kaolin. · The mica has clear rum .colm.~·and is of good
~~

a

'

.

BODA XAOLIN AND MICA :MINE.

of

The Ro.d a mine is on the south side
Tuckasegee l,tiver opposite
the .mouth of Cany Fork. The deposit lies in the summit of a low·
rounded hill and has been proved on three sides by tunnels and pits.
The relative.position of these workings is shown in figure 60, A. The
deposit is covered by massive, coarse ·sugary quartz, which ~as also
encountered in the workings. The first work done here was under~ken in search of mica. It consisted of an opening on the south side ·
of the hill and in this a large mass of kaolin was exposed. The
principal . development is a crosscut tunnel on the west side. This
'
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.cuts masses of both gritty and very good kaolin and sugar quartz.
A 40- foot shaft was sunk from the interior of this tunnel and encollll.
tered kaolin through its whole depth.. A diagram of this tunnel is
shown in figure 60, B. The tunnel on the ·ea~t side of the deposit was
='-..
(1)

D

N

B

~OUDI 60.~Roda

JJ.m

A

1

kaolin and mica mine, Jackson County, N. C. A, Plan ; B, details ot
tunnel 8, shown in (.A.).

'driven 18 feet in a mass of fairly pure kaolin after passing through
a. number of feet of soil.
IBLAlJD FORD KillE.

l'he Island Ford mine is in the loop of Tuckasegee River, onethird of a mile below the mouth of Sol Creek. The deposit here ha8
. been worked for 150 feet along the strike by open cuts and stopes.
The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes east and dips 35° N.
The pegmatite is irregularly conformable with the gneiss and is
3 to 7 feet thick. The mica is dark and is partly specked. Much
·of it has the A structure, which, however~ is not sufficiently develaped
to spoil the whole crystal.
B.IOE :MICA

~

:SEB.YL KINE.

The Rice mica and beryl mine is on a spur of Sassafras Mountain,
about half a mile N. 10° E . of the top and 2 miles S. 30° W. of Sap·
phire. It now belongs to Dr. Robert Grimshawe. The work con·
sists of an open cut along the" vein" and some tunnels, now caved in.
The country rock is hornblende gneiss, which strikes N. 30° E . and
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:~ips

east about 50°. The pegmatite cuts across the gneiss with a
north strike and .a vertical dip. Two forks of pegmatite were exposed in the face of the cut, one going off in irregular conformity
with the inclosing hornblende gneiss, as shOwn in figure 61.. Much ·
·of the mica seen was of the A variety and
of dark color. Beryl crystals of good size
.and green color were found, and a few
were Teported to have been of gem quality~
lAXE RICE

JriNE.

The. Jake Rice mine is 1! miles N. 45°
E. of Ocala and 11 miles S. 75° E. of Terrapin Mountain. It has been worked by
· "ground hogging " for a width of about
·100 feet in places and ·far about 200 :
, . .
: feet up and down the hillside: The mine . ,,_~-"lJ<>W 1° FE~r~ '· ·.
· was operated for a few months dlirin~f1906:-'·iFtauti& ';6ii\£!!.8eetfot11 Bi:iiJWtug ·
· . . · h' ·h. l·y·· ··, .,,.foJ'k
lRlce
. ··. ··ot:
· ···•P4*Pl&fij;te
' ·'-· ··-J;D!.ne,
·- .•,!:ln,
r.-c.•:Jack·
• ..;
· The country rock at t h e depos1t IS · H7
-e
,mica
and
beryl
.' schistose mica gneiss, near which there .son· countii' ~;; (}; } •,Hn;;~.
is some diorite. The gneiss strikes N. 35° E. and dips 406 to 60° E. _The mica occurs in several streaks of pegmatite that c~t t:h.e gileiS$
' at different angles. Small-sheet mica is•plentiflil. -Jts!oolor is : dar~
brown and part of it is specked. Some of' the ·sheets go'not' ~plit well
but tear across the laminae.
-· · ., ·
' ···
A mica prospect was opened on the land of P. N. BrySon, 3:miles
S. 20° E. of Whiteside Mountain and a quarter of a inile :east ·Of
Chattooga River. Another strong lead of pegmatite with indica•tions of mica crosses the road 200 or 300 yards north of the Bryson
prospect.
D. L. WATSON JUNE.

The Watson mine is li miles N. 40° W. of Ocala. There are two

sets of openings, which are about 200 yards apart and lie nearly
along the strike of the formation. The one to the southwest consists
of an open cut about 70 feet long and 6 to 15 feet deep. The country
rock is biotite gneiss, which contains numerous streaks and lerises of
pegmatite. The "vein" is 2 to 4 feet thick and is approximately conformable with the inclosing gneiss, which strikes N. 45° E. and dips
30° NW. The whole formation is fresh and very hard. The mica has
· a clear apple-green color.
· ·The openings to the northeast consist of two short inclines sunk on
~he dip of the " vein." The relations between the pegmatite and t~e
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gneiss are very similar to those at the_open cut, and the dip and strike
are the same. The mica,; however, has a dark-brown rum color.
. ·j.

THOMAS GRiMSHA:WE MINE• .

The Thomas Grimshawe mica mine is li miles due east of the top of
.Whiteside Mountain, hal£ a mile· northeast of Whiteside Cove. It has
been idle since about 1880: and the.workings had caved in badly when
they were examined in 190(). It was closed down because of the small
demand for specked mica at that time. The country rock is finegrained gray granite. The remains of the pegmatite on the dumps
consist of coarsely jointed or sheared blocks of quartz as much as 2
feet thick and blocks of orthoclase 8 or 10 inches thick, some with
graphic intergrowths of quartz. The masses of quartz were sheared
and broken into subrectangular glassy clear fragments, the largest
half an inch in diameter. The mica is dark and specked. Some rather
large blocks were obtained, and Mr. Grimshawe has preserved a sheet
measuring about 20 inches across. Pratt notes that the accessory minerals from the Grimshawe mine are samarskite, large crystals of beryl
(some of gem quality) , garnet, and black and pink tourmaline.
'

l . H. ROCHESTER MINE.

The Rochester m~e is one-third of a ~ile southeast of Ocala post
office. It comprises two openings on different bodies of pegmatite.
The one to the northwest is an incline run down on the" vein." The
country and wall rock is pegmatized mica gneiss striking N. 30° E.
.and dipping 50° SE. The pegmatite is conformable with the in·
closing gneiss .and is about 3i feet thick. . About four-fifths of it, as
exposed, consists of quartz. The mica is more plentiful near the
walls of the pegmatite.
The other opening, '75 yards to the- southeast, is the principal one
and consists of an open cut 10 to 20 feet deep and 50 feet long on the
outcrop, a crosscut tunnel, and drifts, about 100 feet in all, at a lower
level and under the open cut. The pegmatite is from 1 foot to 5 feet
thick, and is conformable with the inclosing gneiss. Massive quartz
is more or less prominent in different parts of the pegmatite. The
mica is clear and has a dark-brown color tinged with green.
CHINK KNOB PROSPECT.

South of Chink Knob, near the maib road through Canada Town·
ship, Jackson County, there is a small opening, several feet deep,
which is described here only because of the peculiar type of pegma·
tite exposed. The country rock is mostly mica gneiss but includes
small masses of granite, which are doubtless outliers of the larger
intrusive masses .in the neighborhood. Some of them in places as·
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sun1e a coarse, ·peginatitic texture. .The prospect reveals a vein of
{>egma.tite 3i to 4 feet wide, which strikes about ;N. 5° W. and dips
75° to 80° E., cutting one of the masses of. coarse ·granite just mentioned. (See fig. 62.) The
mica gneiss country rock,
a. few rods from the prospect1strikes N. 55 ° E. and / 1 ~i: ~ · ·- '· / •'J•i . ·. · .,,.
.. (f, .,, - ,.
1
dips 50° NW.
The vein consists largely
'\. i_'.. I·: '
of ·quartz. On each side ·
and down through the interior of this quart z there
is a streak or band of
feldspar and mica. The
interior band consists of
feldspar n.nd a Small quantity of mica, but the bands
- ......' " l'.. ~. - - r(.
-<_:___ 3 1/~ f t .·------'!between the walls and the
quartz probably con t n. in FIGURE 62.-Section ot pegmatite at mien prospect
near Chink Knob, J ackson Count.y, N. C. 1 ,
more mica than feldspar.
Con r~e smultc; 2, mica nnd felds par ; 3, qun r tz,
'fhe qnartz is massive nnd
j ointed; 4, feld spar witb little mica.
of a dark smoky color. I t
has a sheety columnar j oint~ng about normal to its walls, probably
caused by rock movements. Most of the mica is wedge shaped and of
the A variety. It is of a dark, smoky color and ptrrtly specked.
Blocks from 3 to 5 inches across were probably the largest found
during the prospecting.

';.

-!',~~;~;~~~;·_~; ~~t~:

:

••

~.

I

liM WOOD MINE.

Th,e Jim Wood mine is on the west side of Wolf Creek, about a
quarter of a mile above the Wolf Mountain · road. The workings

B"!Gunm 63.- Sections at J im. Wood mica mine, J nckRon Coun ty, N. C.
.B. s~cllon in pl11nc oc tho " \'cin."

A, Cross section ;

cbnsist of an open cut about 50 feet long and an op~n incline rtm
20 feet deeper from the bot.tom of the cut . The country rock is
mica gneiss and contains a layer o:f gritty talc schist a few feet
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southeast of the " vein " of pegmatite. The " vein " is conformable
with the inclosing gneiss, which strikes N. 'l0° E. and dips 50° N.
The "vein" was rich in mica near the surface for the whole length
opened, but at a point near the bottom of the incline was rich enough
to work for a width of only 8 feet, though at the bottom of the incline the "pay streak" became wider again. The pegmatite was
not all removed, only that part of it which carried the streak of
mica having been mined. The workings and the geologic relations
are shown in cross and longitudinal section in figure 63, A and B.
-The mica has a dark-brown color in sheets of sufficient thickness, and
part of it is specked. Some of the crystals are well developed;
others are wedge shaped.
PINXOOX GAP MINE.

The Pinhook Gap mine is on the southwest side of Pinhook Gap,
in Tennessee Ridge. The deposit here has been worked extensively
at different times. In 1905 a new deposit was opened about 250
yards southwest of the old workings. C. H : Wolford operated the
Pinhook Gap mine during parts of 1905 and 1906 and reported a
production of about 600 pounds a week of merchantable sheet mica
for a part of this time.
The older workings consist of a large open cut from the southwest
corne~· of which a crosscut tunnel was driven a short distance into
the pegmatite and thence turned along the strike of that rock. This ·
tunnel connects with another driven in at a lower level. Other short
tunnels were driven from the open cut in different directions. Numerous pits and crosscut trenches were made a short distance to the
northeast. The body of pegmatite is irregular, swelling from a
thickness of a few feet on its southwest side to a thickness of 30
feet in the open cut and to nearly 50 feet at a point northeast of it.
Segregations and streaks of quartz are scattered through it. On the
east side of the open cut a mass or boss of garnet-mica rock or
"mica capping" several feet across was encountered. It was com·posed of bunches of wedge-shaped mica crystals showing A structure,
and coarse garnet crystals were scattered thickly through it. The
crystals of mica ranged from a fraction of an inch to 3 inches across,
and the larger ones of garnet were nearly 2 inches in diameter.
The garnet crystals constitute at least 25 per cent of the whole mass
and are found to b.e fresh and firm on crushing, even if apparently
badly weathered on the surface.
The later workings consist of a shaft 30 feet deep, a drift from it
on the vein, and a crosscut tunnel run from the hillside below. The
country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes N. 40° E . and dips
40° NW. The pegmatite is conformable or nearly conformable with
the strike of the gneiss. The outcrop of the " vein " is marked by
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large irregular-shaped masses of quartz, some of which pirich out at
slight depth. The masses ·of feldspar in the pegmatite -a re also irregular in shape. The feldspar is 6 feet thick at the surface in the
shaft.
- '
_' -- - - ·
-,
The mica from the Pinhook Gap mine is brownish and is partly
specked. Large sheets are sometimes obtained, however, from which
the specks can be eliminated by splitting.
FREEM.AN' BAIJ;lD KINE.

' The Freeman Baird mine is on the west side of N eddie Knob,
nea.dy 500 feet above Sols Creek, in Canada Township. It is an old
: mine and was worked by two tdnnels, now badly caved in. · Thepegmatite and the inclosing mica gneiss strike northeastward into
the mountain side. In .one of the openings a ledge of nearly soli!~
"mica capping" 3t feet thick was encountered. The feldspar formation is large and is associated with massive quartz. Large boulders of quartz are scattered over the· surface southwest of the mine.
Acrystal of mica several inches across was seen, but like the smaller
mica in the" capping" it was partly wedge-shaped and fractured.
KRS. SUSAN BROWN'S PROSPECT.

_A small open cut was made for mica in pegmatite on the land of
Mrs. Susan Brown, on the south side of N eddie Knob. The pegmatite strikes northeast almost conformably with the inclosing mica
gneiss. Large segregations of quartz were encountered in the work. ings. The mica has a dark-brown color and part is specked.
~AllES

REECE XINE.

The James Reece mine is on the Cathay Gap-Pinhook Gap road,
between Charley and Wolf creeks. · It was opened by a tunnel about
40 feet long. Large boulders of quartz are scattered over the surface above the outcrop of the pegmatite and a vein of massive quartz
was encountered in the tunnel. The feldspar formation that incloses
the quartz and carries the mica is also large. About $500 worth of
rough split mica is said to have been removed from the mine.
ALBERT BROWN PROSPECT.

A small prospect was opened near Brown's camp, a mile east of
the James Reece mine, along the Cathay Gap-Pinhook Gap road, in
Canada Township. A large vein of quartz and a little feldspathic
-matter was encountered. " Mica capping " was associated ·w ith this
quartz and a few good blocks of mica are said to have been found.
-Some work was done on a mica-bearing pegmatite " vein" about
half a mile below the Cathay Gap-Pinhook Gap road, on the west
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bank of· W<M Creek, a short. distance -below the Upper Falls, in
Canada Township. This "vein" cuts ·.irregularly across the mica
gneiss country rock, which strikes N. 50? E. and dips 45° NW. The
pegmatite cuts the country rock with a northwest strike and a south.
west dip. The mica is .dark green and .clear.
, '·
....

.A. E. GALLOWAY XINE.

The Galloway mine is on Wolf Mountain near the Wolf Mountain
post office. It has been opened by a crosscut trench, a small incline
run from the trench along the " vein," and an open cut, also on the
" vein" but not connected with the crosscut. The " vein" consists
of several small bands of pegmatite inclosed by or inclosing streaks
of mica schist. These ·bands of pegmatite probably were larger or
.eame together in the parts of th~ mass that were mined for mica.,
for a good yield was reported, and very little mica was seen in the
small streaks of pegmatite left in the face of the workings.
A small mica prospect has been opened on the Wolf Mountain
ridge about li miles south of Black Mountain, in Canada.' Township.
The country rock is garnetiferous mica gneiss, which strikes N. 65° E.
and dips 60° NW. The pegmatite is conformable or nearly conformable with the inclosing gneiss. The "vein" contains much quartz
in the form of streaks parallel with the walls. The crystals of mica
lie near the walls. A few crystals measuring 3 by 4 or 3 by 5 incheP
were seen.
CAMP :MOUNTAIN MICA AND KAOLIN MINE.

The Camp Mountain mine is a mile west of Pinhook Gap , on the
trail to Cathay Gap, a few hundred yards east of Tennessee Creek.
The workings consisted of two tunnels and two pits dug around a
large outcrop of quartz, but they have fallen in so badly that little
could be seen. It is said that go'od kaolin was found in t he search
for mica. Large .blocks of sugar ·. quartz similar to those found
around other deposits of kaolin in this part of North Carolina lie on
the ground here.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
THOMAS :BAXTER MINE.

The Thomas Baxter mine is a little more than half a mile N. 62°
E. of the southwest corner of Lincoln County, on the south side of
the main road. The mine is probably the oldest one in this region,
having been worked, it is said, before 1870. The workings, which
consisted of several shafts, cuts, and tunnels, have caved in so badly
that little of the formation is exposed. It is reported that one shaft
was 65 feet deep and that good mica was found at its bottom. The
ground-water level in a well near the mine was about 35 feet below
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the surface. 1'he workings fall within an area that is about 40
yards wide and that extends east by north for about 75 yards. The
country rock is much-folded mica gneiss, into which Whiteside granite is intruded a few yards west of the mine. .The outcrop of a
large " -v ein" or ledge of quartz extends N. 70°· E. through the workings. The mica is ofthe best quality, splits well, and has a clear rum
color. A large quantity of weathered mica in sheets 2 or 3 in:ches in
diameter lies scattered around the mine. It is said that the mine
produced a great quantity of mica, some of it in sheets measuring
as much as 10 by 12 inches.·
FRANX BAXTER KINE.

The Frank Baxter mine is three-quarters of a mile northwest of
the southwest corner of Lincoln County. ·T he openings consisted·
of two shafts, which are about 30 feet apart from east to west and are
connected by a tunnel. The country rock is the highly contorted;
probably kyanitic mica schist gneiss that is characteristic of much
of the Piedmont' region. In places the gneiss is garnetiferous, bearing on its surface rough, rusted crystals of garnet more than an inch
in diameter. Some of the mica left on the dump was rum-colored
and of good quality, but the remainder was a little specked and of
the A variety.
·
I. X. WILSON PROSPECT.

The Wilson prospect is li miles north of the southwest corner of
Lincoln County. Two pits have been opened here about 25 feet
apart from north to south. Large streaks of quartz were found in
each. The quartz in the northern pit is 8 feet thick and bears on
each side a streak of mica that contains many small crystals. The
wall rock is granite gneiss. .
Large quantities of mica are reported to have been mined on the
old David Lackaye farm, which adjoins the land of I. K. Wilson.
Prospecting has disclosed deposits of mica on the land of C. .D.
Dillinger, on the old Lincolnton-Rutherfordton road, about onethird of a mile east of the Cleveland County line.
W. A. THOMPSON MINES.

The mines and prospects now owned by the W. A. Thompson heirs
are about 4! miles northeast' of Fallston. There are five or six mines
and prospects within an area measuring hal£ a mile from east to
west and a qmi.rt€r of a mile from north to south. . The deposits ar&
in an area of garnetiferous kyanitic mica gneiss of the Carolina
gneiss, which is here strongly folded, strikes prevailingly east to
no_rtheast , and dips low south to southeast. A few of the bodies of
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pegmatite are conformable with the bedding of the gneiss through
a part of their course at least, but most of them are unconformable.
The principal mjne is about 200 yards northwest of the house, on
the west side of the road. A prospect was opened 200 yards north
of this one, and the other- mines are farther east. The main deposit
was ·opened many years ago-and the workings have caved in badly.
Several pits, shafts, and tunnels were run N. 80° E. for about 75
yards along the outcrop of the pegmatite. The country rock strikes
N. 80° E. and dips 20° S. and the pegmatite cuts it with similar
_strike but nearly vertical dip. The mica from this mine has a good
clear rum color and flat cleavage. Sheets of fairly large size are
said to have been found.
The other mines and prospects ha_ve been worked more recently,
one being in operation in 1912. The workings consist of pits and
shafts and of irregular tunnels run from them. The irregularities
of the workings are due largely to irregularities in the mass of peg·
matite. In two of the prospects examined the mass of the pegmatite cuts across the bedding of the gneiss in various directions
and with varying thickness, and at some places small beds branch
out from it. The yield of mica from one of these prospects seemed
fairly large, hut as the workings were not deep much of the mica
was stained with clay. P art of it, however, was of good quality and
had a clear rum color.
Another mica prospect, called the Parker mine, has been opened
on land that adjoins the Thompson place on the north, and much
work is reported to have been done at a mica mine of C. Blanton,
half a mile north of the Thompson mine.
J'OE STAKEY KINES.

Two prospects have been opened on the Joe Stamey place, onethird of a mile west of the W. A. Thompson mine and close to the
· Cleveland County line. At one of these prospects an irregular
mass of pegmatite strikes about N. 70° E., in conformity with the
strike of the kyanitic mica gneiss that forms the country rock, but
cuts it with a vertical dip, whereas the gneiss dips 20° S. The mass
of pegmatite is probably not more than 2t feet across. The mica is
badly ruled but is of good rum color.
PLATO HOUSER KINES.

The Houser mine is about a quarter of a mile north of the old
Lincolnton-Rutherfordton road and one-third of a mile east of the
Cleveland County line. This mine was last operated in 1903 by the
Empire Mica Co. A 30-foot shaft had been sunk on the " vein,"
and short drifts had been run from it. In a small pit about-100 feet
from the shaft the "vein" appeared .to have pinched out. The
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country rock is much-folded kyanitic mica gneiss. The pegmatite
has an easterly strike and a vertical to northerly dip. It ranges in
thickness from a few inches to 4 or 5 feet. The mica has a clear
light rum color and is of fine quality, though much of that which
lies near the surface is partly broken and clay stained. There are
several prospects and another old mine on the Ho~er place.
BESS liiNE.

A mica mine was worked on the Bess Farm, which adjoins the
Houser place on the northeast. The openings consisted of a shaft,
pits, and tunnels. The . wall rock is kyanitic mica gneiss, which
strikes due east and dips 30° N. The pegmatite appears to be conformable or nearly conformable with the walls. The " vein, has
been opened for about 100 feet. ·The mica has a clear rum color and
is of fine quality.
M. 11. HULL :MINE. .

The Hull mine or Rock Cut mine is about 2i miles northeast of
Hull Roads. The work at this mine, which was started about 1891,
consists of a cut 40 feet long, 20 feet deep, and 5 feet wide. The
mass of pegmatite strikes N. 70° E. and stands nearly vertical. It
euts across the kyanitic mica gneiss country rock, which strikes
N. 10° E. and dips 50° SE. Small bunches of mica are still left in.
the walls. The mica is of good color and quality, and some sheets
that measured 10 by 14 inches are said to. have been found.
JOliN DILLINGER :MINES.

The Dillinger mine No. 1 is 2 miles south of Henry, on the roadside, and No. 2 is on a branch a quarter of a mile west of the road.
Both were worked in 1905 and 1906 by the Cawood Mica Co. The
country rock is much-folded kyanitic mica gneiss. The streak of
pegmatite is irregular and has an easterly strike. Each mine was
opened by a cut 18 to 20 feet deep. In mine No. 1 much of the output was A mica, which, however, was of good color and included
some clear parts. The pegmatite in mine No. 2 contained ledge:s of
quartz and most of the mica was found near these ledges. It is said
that beryl also was found in this mine.
D. C. HEAVNER :MINE.

The Heavner mine is 5 miles southwest of Reepsville. It was
being worked by the Cawood Mica Co. when examined in 1906. The
workings consisted of an open cut and a shaft. The country rock is
kyanitic mica gneiss, which strikes north and dips 20° E. The body
of pegmatite is irregular and is not wholly conformable with the
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gneiss;. . The mica obtained was of very good quality. Another prospect has been opened ori the H eavner place about 150 yards north
of the house.
·
:li[' DOWELL COU NTY.
SOURWOOD GAP PROSPECT.

A deposit of mica near the top of the Blue Ridge, below Sour wood
Gap, about 2 miles northeast of Montreat, was tested by Mr. Queen,
of Black Mountain. Only about ten days' work was done.
A deposit about 3 miles northwest of Woodlnwn or 10. miles north
by west of Marion, was worked on a fairly Ia.rge scale. This deposit was not visited by the writer.
MACON COUNTY.
Sli!IITH OR BAIRD :MINE.

The deposit a~ the Smith or Baird mine, which is about a mile
west of Franklin, was worked on a la1;ge . scale by the aborigine~.
The mine was operated in the early days by C. D. Smith, and last
in 1905 and 1906 by Mr. Eldridge, of Franklin. None of the operators except C. D. Smith found large bodies of mlca. Some o-f the
later workings cut through layers of scrap mica in old dumps and
openings, finding scrap mica suit.able for electric use. SeYeral shafts
were sunk near the old openings on the top of the rid.ge, but none of
them struck the "vein." One of the later tunnels carried from
stream level encountered material from ancient workings and. could
not be driven farther because the ground caved badly. About 75
yards northwest of the shaft, across a small branch, some "·ork was
done along a quartz ledge striking N. 60° W . The country roc:k at
this mine is mica gneiss, which contains biotite and garnet :md inclusions of diorite. The mica has a clear rum color and is of good
quality. Considerable biotite is associated with the muscovite. A
large sheet of mica measuring 16 by 18 inches is still kept in tho
Baird house near the mine as a specimen of the material obtained by
C. D. Smith. The early operations at this mine have been well described by Mr. Smith,68 whose description is quoted below :
The ancient works on my own farm are the most extensive I have yet seen
and are therefore worthy of description. The vein, as I have prove<.! by my
drifting upon it, has a general strike of N. 73° W.- S. 73° E . So far, however,
as .I have drifted upon it, it runs in a zigzag along this general s trike. The old
exavation commences at a small branch and runs at a right angle from it into
a ridge that juts down with a gentle slope. T he dump material has been
• Smith, C. D., Ancient mica mine In North Carolina: SmithsonJnn Ins t. Rept., 181G,
pp, 441-«S.
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thrown right and left for the first hundred feet. I tunneled in diagonally and
struck/ the. vein 60 feet from the branch, and hav.e drifted along it 40 feet.
Here we reach an immense dump rim, 65 feet higher than · the level of the
branch, which seems to have been thrown b~ck upon their works. . It forms
at this end a circular rim to the ·continued excavations higher up the ridge.
The whole length of the .excavation from the branch to the upper e~d of the cut .
ts about 320 feet. The material removed from the upper part of the. cut was
carried up the hill as well as down it. The dump on the upper sid~ of this
upper part of the cut, and at the widest point, is about 25 feet· above the bottom of the excavation, and at this point dump arid excavation measure about 150
teet across. At the upper end of my tunnel -the old digging has been carried
down about SO feet below the surface. If the excavation at the point just
mentioned was carried as deep as the work at the upper end of the, tunnel, it
would make the dump heap on the upper side -55 feet higher than the bottom
of the old works. I have been thus particular in order to show that with
mere stone implements it must have required a series of years and a large force
to have accomplished such results.
XASSON OR B:OLBROOX JUNE.

The Kasson Mining Co.'s mine, operated by C. T. Holbrook, is
2 miles N. 55° E. of Franklin. The deposit here has been opened at
three places within a distance of about 100 yards. The principal
workings are near the summit of a hill and consist of an old shaft
and irregular drifts, now badly caved in, a new shaft 72 feet deep,
and workings on the "vein." The new shaft is 10 feet from the
"vein," to which crosscuts were run at depths of 52 and 72 feet. At
the time the mine was exa~ined (in October, 1910) drifts had been
run about 80 feet west and 35 feet east from both levels. An air
shaft was made from the drifts to the surface west of the main shaft.
A ·prospect pit or shaft sunk about 30 yards east by north of the
main shaft exposed a ledge of·pegmatite. About 100 yards east by
north of the main workings a shaft 35 feet deep was sunk in the
hillside some years ago, 'and recently a tunnel has been started at the
foot of the ·hm about 80 feet · farther east to cut the "vein" in the
old shaft.
·
The country rock of the .region is hornblende gneiss and mica
gneiss, which strike north by west.·· The "vein" of pegmatite strikes
about N. 70° E., dips high to the south near the surface, and is about
vertical in the lower workings of the mine. It is 3 to 8 feet thick and
contains in the middle a prominent streak of quartz, which is exposed
in most of the workings. This streak ranges in thickness from ·a few
inches to 2 feet. At the east end of the drift on the 52-foot level the
streak fails, the quartz occurring only in small lenses and masses.
The mica is in · the feldspathic streaks on both sides of the .q uartz
streak and is more plentiful nearer the quartz. Where the quartz
streak fails the pegmatite contains little mica.
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XOORE

OR OABE KINE.

The Moore or Cabe mine is close to the east bank of Little T(mnes.
see River, 1! miles north of Franklin. It was idle at the time it was
examined in 1906, but has since been operated on a rather large
scale by the Carolina:'Mica & Manufacturing Co. In 1906 the workings consisted of an open cut~ pits, and tunnels badly caved in. The
open cut was run westward and the pits and tunnels were turned
nearly north and south from the west end of the cut. The country rock is mica gneiss, which is folded in a curve that is followed by
· the workings and has a high northeast dip. Massive quartz occurs
in the pegmatite, and in one opening a "vein" of pegmatite 2! feet
thick was exposed. Mica of good q:q.ality is reported to have been
obtained.
3'0HNSTON KINE.

The Johnston mine is about a mile northwest of Franklin. The
deposit was opened first by pits and shafts from which tunnels were
run N. 70° E . for more than 100 yards. Some prospecting was done
later still farther to the east. It is reported that the " vein " became poor at very shallow depths. Of the. mica left around the old
workings only small sheets, considerably ruled but of good quality,
were seen. Some biotite was found with the muscovite.
0. T. BLAINE XINE.

·The C. T. Blaine mine, li miles northwest of Franklin, was operated by several openings. The " vein" was traced more than 100
yards and considerable massive quartz was encountered in .the
openings.
.TAOOB W . KENRY KINE.

The Jacob W. Henry mine is 2 miles S. 80° E. of Higdonville, on
a steep mountain slope. Two deposits have been opened. The main
working consists of a pit 20 feet across and 15 to 20 feet deep. At
this place there is a large outcropping mass of pegmatite, from
which a streak of pegmatite 3 feet thick, inclosed in the mica schist·
gneiss country rock, extends to the northeast. The hanging wall o~
the pegmatite exposed in the cut strikes east and dips 25° S. The
footwall was not exposed. Mica-bearing sheets or beds that strike
north and have a nearly vertical dip, occur in the pegmatite. These
·beds are generally about 6 inches thick, but in places they bulge out
to a thickness of 2 feet. The cleavage of the mica crystals is nearly
parallel with these sheets. One streak of mica crystals is said to have
been followed northeastward across the cut. The pegmatite appears
to form a large irregular body in the gneiss. The mica is partly
specked.
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· The mica mine at Corundum Hill is about·· hal£ a mile southwest
of the corundum mine at that place. It has' been opened by several
pits, shafts, and tunnels. One of .the tunnels, which was driven· in
northwestward for about 150 feet, cut a ·4-foot pegmatite "-vein,"
not rich in ··mica. The "vein,"' which·: was: exposed,, in .different
workings, had: a strike of N. 40° E. and a ·vertical dip.. The:mica.
'has a dark_ .smoky-brown color in sheets over one·sixteenth of· an
iilch thick. · Much of it is specked.

v .
·.: .

KINES ALONG COWEE
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' Several deposits of mica . have been worked along the Cowee
·Mountains within .a few miles of Cullowhee Gap. Three· of ·these
were visited in 1906. The Haskett mine, a mile south of Cullowhee
~'Qa.p, has not been· worked since the eighties and the tunnels have
:now caved in badly. . An opening was made on a deposit on the
Jia,skett land on the summit of Kir.by Knob. Both rum and green.ish eolored specked mica were seen on the dumps.
· The Deerlick Gap mine, north of Onion Mountain, consists of. three pits, opened by J. D. Moore. A body of pegmatite 3 feet
thick, striking N. 10° W. and dipping 80° W., was exposed in the
lowest workings. About 100 yards farther north along the strike,
near the top of the ridge, the " vein" of pegmatite exposed in the
pits is only about 2 feet thick. This " vein" is conformable with the
inclosing mica gneiss. Mica of good quality but principally of small
size and a little biotite were found.
LEDFORD lltiNE.

The Ledford mine is 2t miles northeast of Franklin, on Rabbit
Creek (called Cat Creek on the Cowee topographic map). The
"vein" of pegmatite here has been worked in a northeasterly direction for about 100 yards by pits and ground-hog tunnels. Three
good._shafts have been sunk along the .northwest side of the "vein"
and tunnels have been run from them. The count ry rock is mica
gneiss. · The "vein" strikes about N. 55° E. and has a variable dip,
chiefly to the southeast. At on~ place it is as much as 8 feet thick.
At some places it contains large masses of quartz. Much of the
feldspar of the pegmatite has been altered to kaolin. The mica has
a clear rum color and is of good quality where it is free from clay
stains. Biotite is associated with some of the muscovite.
QUIZZENBERRY KINE,

The Quizzenberry mine is about a quarter of a mile northwest of
the Ledford mine, a little more than 2t miles northeast of Franklin.
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The work at this mine · consists · of small shafts and tunnels, now
badly caved, in. The ." vein" ·of pegmatite strikes about N. 60•
W. and has a vertical to high southwest dip. It includes streaks of
quartz.
ELXOR~

XINE•

. .. 'l'he Elmore mine is at the head ·o f one of the branches of R abbit
.Creek, 3! miles N. 45° E. of Franklin. It was worked by an open
cut run N. 65° E . and by shafts near the northeast end of the
cut. A large quantity of material had been removed from the
workings, but these were badly caved in and little could be seen at
the time the mine was ·examined in 1906. The open cut is in decom.
posed rock, but . the shaft encountered hard, unaltered pegmatite.
The mica obtained is clear and of good quality.
FOX XINE.

The Fox mine, on Watauga Creek, 4t miles N. 35° E. of Franklin,
has been operated intermittently by numerous pits, shafts, and tun.
nels. Apparently a very large body of pegmatite was encountered.
Farther up Watauga Creek, near Eulalie post office, a prospect
-for mica was opened on the land of Mrs. M. E. Henry in 1906. The
work consisted of a pit and a small, crooked tunnel. Mica of fnir
quality is reported to have been found.
L. J, li.AILEY XAOLIN AND KIOA MINE.

The Bailey kaolin and mica mine, 4! miles N. 25° E. of Franklin,
is owned by Charles Harris, of Dillsboro, N. C. The operations
here have consisted of prospecting and a small amount of mining
for mica. The openings consist of two tunnels on the west side
of the ridge in which the deposit lies and a 40-foot shaft on the ridge.
Several smaller openings have been made, exposing pegmatite con·
taining mica and · kaolin. The country rock is mica gneiss which
strikes a little north· by west and dips vertically. At some places
the body of pegmatite is conformable with the inclosing rock, but
at other cuts across it. Only small mica was seen around the dumps,
though sheets measuring 3 by 6 inches are reported to have been
obtained.
·
About 200 yards east of the Bailey mine, across a small branch,
openings have been made for mica around a large outcropping ledge
of quartz or a "vein " of pegmatite that strikes a little west of north.
!dica is reported to have been found here plentifully, though chiefly
1n wedge and A shaped crystals.
MILL XNOB MINES.

Several deposits of mica have been mined 3 miles N. 30° E. of
Franklin on the summit and around the sides of a hill called Mill
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J{nob, which rises about 200 feet above the surrOUJ?.ding.. country.
The owners of the mines are Messrs. Grindstaff, . Billings, Winecoff,
and Zachary. The workings consist of a large open cut, a shaft 95
feet deep on the top of the knob, and more than a dozen smaller
shafts, tunnels, and cuts around the sides of the hill. · Some of these
workings exposed more than one body of mica-bearing pegmatite.
A tunnel was started into hard rock on the south side of the knob
but was. not carried through to the rich deposit of mica reported to
have been left in the bottom of the 95-foot shaft. The country rock
in Mill Knob is mica gneiss having a strike varying from N. 20° E.
to N. 20° W. and an easterly dip. Most of the streaks of pegmatite
are conformable with the strike of the inclosing rock. They range
in thickness from a few inches to 25 feet.. ThE' larger " veins" were
encountered in the . workings on the summit of the hill and the
smaller ones on the northwest side. The smaller "veins" were
probably branches of the larger. ·The pegmatite near the outcrop
has in places been softened by weathering, but the deep workings encountered hard, unaltered pegmatite. At the time the place was
visited, in 1906, the only operations consisted of
search of the
dumps for small-sheet mica. The mica at' these mines is of good
quality and is. reported to have been found abundantly in some of
the openings.
·

a

SANDERS AND OTHER XAOLIN AND KICA PROSPECTS.

Several prospects have been tested for kaolin and mica 3 or 4 miles
north-northeast of Franklin. One of these, the DoG. Sanders kaolin
mine, owned by Charles Harris, of Dillsboro, N. C. 1 is 3t miles
N. 20° E. of Franklin. The workings at this mine consist of a crosscut tunnel, a shaft, and several pits and borings which expose kaolin.
The <:Jeposit lies in a ridge that trends southeastward, and has been
traced by the borings for more than 100 yards up and down the
ridge. '.rhe mica gneiss country rock strikes northwestward along
the ridge. · Higher up on the ridge there is an outcrop of massive
sugary quartz. Very little mica was found in these prospects.
The Berry mica and kaolin mine is a quarter of a mile northwest
of the Sanders mine. The workings consist of a tunnel and. a series
of pits and shafts that have been carried for 80 yards up a small
ridge northeast of the tunnel. The country rock is mica gneiss, which
strikes N. 50° E ., dips vertically and incloses streaks and disconnected lenses of pegmatite, which conform with . it in strike and
dip. Streaks of quartz were encountered in several of the openings. Small plates of mica were seen on the dumps around nearly
&II of the workings.
111375--23----16
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The kaolin prospect of R. Sanders is a quarter of a mile north.Qi:~
the Berry mica and kaolin mine. A few pits and borings were made:
here, with uncertain results. The country rock is mica gneiss. In
one of the openings a 4-foot streak of pegmatite cuts across the
gneiss, striking N. 35° E. and d.ipping 70° SE. Sniall plates ·()f
mica were obtained from _this opening.
LYLE lOI'OB JUNE.

The Lyle Knob mine is 5 miles a little east of north of Franklin,
in the southwest side of Lyle Knob. There are two mine8 here, the
Lyle Knob mine proper and the Abernathy mine, which adjoins ii
on the west. Both mines have been owned for several years by tM '
Detroit Min.ing Co. (now called the Lyle Knob Mica Mining Co.)..
Work was first done here on a large scale between 1880 and 1885~.·
The principal " vein " crops out near the summit of a spur ri~ '
leading southwest from Lyle Knob and on its southeast side. Other:·
" veins " lie farther west and northwest. The largest working is o~
the southeast side of the ridge, but a tunnel haS been cut through frOm
the northwest to the southeast side. There is an open cut and a twi'·
nel, stope, and some large rooms cut into the mountain side. :Ali :
incline with side stopes was sunk on another well-marked bed of j
pegmatite about 200 yards to the north, on the western slope of ~ J
hill.
~
The country rock is mica gneiss, which incloses beds of hornblende·:
gneiss. The gneisses have irregular strikes and dips, some striking :
N. 55° E. and dipping 20° NW., others striking east and dipping '
75° N., and still others striking N. 60° W. and dipping northeast: ·
The largest deposit of pegniatite is at least 25 feet thick. It strike8
about northeast into the ridge and has a high northwest dip. It.;
contains streaks and lenses of quartz and yielded a large output of;,
mica. The other " vein," which was opened by the incline with ·
stopes, is 3 to 6 feet thick, strikes northeast, and dips about 45° SE~
Some good mica has been obtained here. Other prospects have been
opened around these workings but were not examined.
CAlll'BELL OR RIGDON JlliNE,

The Campbell mine is in a shallow cove or hollow on a steep moun:
tain side about 1! miles N. 75 ° W. of the point where the road from·
Webster to Franklin crosses Cowee Gap. Here more· than a doZ(In ·
tunnels have been run on probably two or more "veins." The soil .
in places in this cove is deep, especially over the lower part of tb~
mine, and contains fragments of sheet mica derived from disinte·
grated veins of pegmatite. Mining through this soil is made difficult.
by landslides. One recent slide carried a large body of the soil down
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:about 10 feet. ..A,.t the time the m~e ~as visited; in 1906, two tun'nels had been ·opened in hard rock, an old one in landslide material
was being cleaned out, and an9ther one, 250 feet long, was being
'driven at the base of the old workings in search of "vein" matter.
·This tunnel was run in a very crooked course to avoid masses of
loose slide rock, which were struck at several places. In one of the
hard-rock tunnels a good "vein" of pegmatite about 10 feet thick was
encountered. It contained a streak of quartz 2 to 5 feet across. The
ro.ica was obtained from the streaks of partly kaolinized feldspar
that lay between the quartz ledge and mica gneiss walls. The mine
has yielded some mica of fine quality and n. clear rum color.
BOYD XNOB liiiOA ..&lJD :KAOLIN KINE.

The Boyd Knob mine is in a small knob 8 miles east of north of
Franklin, about 3 miles N. 65° E. of West Mills. The mine, which is
~wned by B. C. Grindstaff, has been opened by three tunnels and
'some pits on the north side of the knob and by several tunnels and
'openings on the south side. The exposures in the tunnels on the north
side indicate that the pegmatite formation strikes northwestward,
butting across the mica gneiss country rock. One of these tunnels,
which is about 150 feet below the summit and has been driven in 300
.feet, cuts across mica and kaolin bearing formations. Openings at
the summit of the knob show similar formations associated with
aledge of coarse sugary quartz, also striking northwestward. This
ledge ranges in thickness from 12 feet at the summit to 1. foot in the
tunnels below, on the south side. The body of pegmatite is of irregular shape and is probably as much as 100 feet thick. The feldspar
of the pegmatite has thoroughly decomposed to kaolin, which occurs
in large masses. The mica is both scattered through the kaolin and
segregated into richer bodies. Most of that mined is in rather small
crystals of fine quality and a clear rum cold! .
BEASLEY liiiNE NO. 1.

The Beasley mine No. 1, also called "Bradley butt," is half a mile
east of Mica City. It has been operated by a large open cut, a little
stoping from the .bottom of the cut, and several tunnels at lower
levels on the hillside. Some of these openings are on different
branches of the main mass of pegmatite worked in the open cut.
The open cut is about 200 feet long and has a maximum depth of 30
feet. One of the tunnels below the cut was run in about 75 yards.
The pegmatite was as much as 30 feet thick in one part of the open
cut and pinched down into two small streaks 1 foot and 2 feet wide,
between which, at the east end of the cut, ·lay 4 feet of mica gneiss.
The country rock is .biotite gneiss. The pegmatite strikes about east
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.and dips 85° S. near the outcrop and 30° S. at a depth of 25 feet. It
,cuts ·sharply across the gn_eiss :nd includes horses of gneiss. The
~ock formations here are unaltered and very hard, requiring much
blasting. Irregular segregations of massive quartz lie here and there
in the pegmatite. Some parts of the feldspar have a greenish cast,
caused by stains from the partial decomposition of the sulphides
that ar~ scattered through it. A large. pocket of mica, which yielded
some large sheets of high-grade mie!!-, ·i$ reported to have been found
in the open cut. Much of the mica from the Beasley mine No. 1 is of
excellent quality and of a clear rum color, but some greenish mica
that had A structure w:as found in one of the lower openings.
BEASLEY .KINE NO. 2.

The Beasley 'mine No. 2 is about half a mile south o£ the Beasley
mine No. 1, on the south side o£ a high ridge. The deposit has been ·
opened by pt:ospect pits for about 150 yards along the outcrop and :
by a tunnel, drifts, large stopes, and an incline which connects with
the stopes. 'l'he lowest tunnel entering the drifts to the stopes is
about 75 feet lower than the mouth of the incline entering the stopes
on .the ·hillside above. The drift from the end of the tunnel is about
150 feet long, and the farther half of it opens up into the stope above.
The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes east and dips 65° S. at
the mouth of the tunnel. The pegmatite strikes about N. 70° W. and
dips 40° SW. The pegmatite is in places more than 15 feet thick,
but the entire thickness was not removed in mining. The mica evi·
dently occurred more plentifully within the mass than along th&
walls. · In 1906 these old works were being cleared out preparatory
to developing new ground. The mica from this mine is of fine qual.
ity. Some biotite is associated with it.
BRYSON KIOA. AND KAOLIN KINE.

The mica mine of James Bryson is 6! miles west of north from
Franklin, near Wests Mill. A series of ground-hog tunnels, pits,
and shafts has been made continuously for 150 yards N. 25° E. and
about 75 yards farther toward the east, across a small cove. Other
workings show the same or a similar formation. The country rock is
mica gneiss carrying a little diorite. Irregular masses o£ quartz
several feet thick crop out at several places along the body of pegma·
tite. The mica, most of it in small sheets, is found in streaks and
pockets in the pegmatite. The feldspar of the pegmatite has been
thoroughly altered to kaolin through the greater part of the mass,
though a few isolated bodies where mica is abundant have not been
completed altered. The kaolin and mica are of good quality, but they
have not bee~ developed below a depth of .40 feet.
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WEST BROTHERS MINE,

The kaolin and mica mine of J. L. & \V. J. West adjoins the Bryson
mine on the east. The body of pegmatite has been traced for more
than 200 yards across the West property, chiefly by small pits and
ground-hog workings for mica. Here, as in the .James Bryson mine,
masses of quartz occur through the pegmatite and in some of the
openings bodies of good kaolin were exposed.
NEAL BRYSON MINE.

The Neal Bryson mine is a mile south of Wests Mill, on the east
side of Little Tennessee River, in a small depression in a steep hillside. The deep soil that has accumula.ted in this depression carries
mica derived from broken-down bodies of pegmatite. Some groundhog mining for mica has been done in this soil. The principal
workings consist of an old shaft, drifts and stopes on the vein, a new
180-foot crosscut tunnel, and a new shaft and other drifts. The
mouths of the shafts are about 60 feet above that of the crosscut
tunnel. The stopes from the old shaft extend down to the level of
the new tunnel. A drift run from this tunnel to the east connects
with the new shaft on this level and on a small level 15 feet above.
The pegmatite has an irregular eastexly strike and a varying dip
that shows considerable warping. The dip ranges from vertical to
70° N. at one place to 30° S. at the west end of the workings. The
"vein" ranges in thickness from 1 foot in one part of the workings
to 12 feet in others. A quartz streak that varies in thickness as the
thickness of the pegmatite varies is included in the pegmatite near
its middle part, where it is more than 3 feet thick. The mica occurs
in the feldspar between this quartz streak and the mica gneiss walls.
At the east end of the tunnel the " vein " is richest next to the south
wall. The quality of the miea from this mine is excellent.
HALL .AND WELCH MINES.

The Hall and Welch mines are on opposite sides of the ·same ridge,
5 miles N. 60° W. of Franklin, and may well be described together.
A plan of the workings is shown in figure 64. A shaft was sunk to a
depth of 80 feet at the Hall mine northeast of the summit of the hill,
and tunnels were started nearly at stream level and carried in as
crosscuts and drifts on the " vein " to its bottom. From a higher level
in this shaft a crosscut was carried northward to extensive workings.
These workings and the shaft have· partly fallen in. A line of pits
and shafts run farther up the hill shows the position of another
"vein." Farther south along the summit of the ridge, in the Welch
property, there is a line of workings on the outcrop, at the east end
of which there is a shaft 40 feet deep. Openings have been made for
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nearly 2_50 yards along this lead .and carried southwestward. farther;
west along the ridge. More thai?- 120 yards to the south and 115 ~eet
lower down the hill a new crosscut tunnel has been driven in, cutting the "vein" that forms the crest of the ridge and another "vem:m
about 60 feet south of it. The lower " vein" is 2 to 8 feet thick ana1
has also been prospected along the outcrop. Drifts have been· run~
both east and west along this body of pegmatite, and a 50-foot rai.sg\
and a stope have been made on the east side of the crosscut tuniieli:':
The pegmatite that forms the crest of the ridge is about 14 feet thicl¢'
where it is cut by the tunnel. Two streaks ofquartz, 1 foot to 3 feet ,
thick, are inclosed in the body of pegmatite parallel with its direi- ·
tioil. This body of pegmatite cuts across the mica gneiss COl.Ultcyi·
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FIGORII 64.- Plan of Hnll and Welch mica mines, Macon County, N. C.
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rock in parts of its course and has a varying easterly strike and &
nearly vertical dip. Most of the mica mined has been obtained from
the two outside streaks of feldspar, which lie between quartz and
mica gneiss walls, but some has been obtained between the two ·
streaks of quartz. The mica obtained from these mines is of fine·
quality and has a clear rum color.
.,
IOTLA BRIDGE XAOLilf AND KIOA KINE.

The Iotla Bridge mine, 4 miles N. 10° W. of ·Franklin, has been
worked for both kaolin and mica. At the time it was examined in·
1907 the deposit was being worked by the Franklin Kaolin & Mica
Co., and the following description and diagram were prepared ~~:t
that time. Since then most of the kaolin has been worked out and
the mine is now idle.
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. The deposit lies in the hill along the west bank of Little Tennessee
River, near the mouth of Iotla. Creek. The developments consist of
eight or ten tunnels, ab-out the same number of shafts and pits, and
two rather large open cuts. The deepest shaft, which is 65 feet deep,
was sunk from the summit of the hill at a point 120 feet higher than
the lowest opening. Two other shafts were sunk to depths of 40 and
45 feet and connected with underground workings. The workings extend .for 550 feet, starting northwestward at the south end, swinging
northward along the hilltop, and ending with a northeasterly trend
at the north end. The
·
body of kaolin and the
WELL 0
country rock have the
same sweeping curved
trend. The position of
the workings is shown in
the sketch map forming
figure 65.
N
The country rock is
mica gneiss containing
streaks of . hornblende
gneiss. The pegmatite
is irregularly conformable with the inclosing
gneiss and· may not be
one continuous body. The
thickness of the pegmatite body varies from a
few feet to nearly 100
feet. At some places the
100
100
200
0
300 FEET
w...>...W..--'--L......o...--'
feldspar was ma$ive and
a
Shaf"t
0
Open
C<Jt
'.Tunnel
t988
Elevation
has decomposed to large
~·
Dip and strike
.
•
Vertical
bed
bodies of pure kaolin.
At others it includes con- F1auam 65.-Plan of Iotla Bridge kaolin and mtca
'd bl
.
d
mine, Macon County, N. C.
s1 era e m1ca an quartz,
which remain in the kaolin. Large bodies of sugar quartz were
encountered in the workings, and a large mass crops out on the
hilltop west of the shafts. Boulders of qu_artz are scattered over
the hillside below part of the pegmatite outcrop and lie in the river,
along the west bank, at the north end of the deposit. The greater
part of the mica obtained from this mine has consisted of small
sizes. In 1907, however, one crystal that weighed more than 4,000
pounds was found in a small tunnel connecting with the 65-foot
shaft. This crystal, though somewhat irregular in shape, had a
rough rhombic outline. It measured about 29 by 36 inches and was
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about 4 feet thick. It ·was not sufficiently solid to yield sheets ~ot"·
this size, but it did yield some that were 12 to '18 inches square. ·.· ri:
was sold in the rough for $1,500. The quality of the mica from this
mine is excellent and the color is a rich rum.
WINECOFF MINE.

;.
··:0
The Winecoff or old Jacobs J;D).ne is 2i miles northwest ·of Fra~
lin. It has been opened for !).bout 300 yards, in a northwesterly ·di~
rection, by numerous shafts, pits, cuts, and tunnels. A plan of .th~t
workings is given in figure 66. At 1 remains of ancient workin~
were found, and later four shafts with ground-hog tunnels were'
made. The pegmatite has a width of about 25 feet where expo~.
in these openings and is badly decomposed. The principal develo~:
ments to the northwest were made by the last owner, Mr. Winecoff;
before 1907. At 2 an open cut exposed a ledge of pegmatite rang." ·'
(1\
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ing in thi<:kness from 5 feet at the surface to 8 feet in the bottom Of
the cut. At 3 a shaft 35 feet deep encountered a ledge .of pegmatite
inclosing bands of quartz. At 4 and 5 two shafts, reported to be 65:
feet deep, exposed a ledge of pegmatite ranging in thickness from ·6 t.Q
8 feet and containing bands of quartz. At 6 a shaft about 40 feet deep,
connecting with a crosscut tunnel and drifts, encountered a 6-foot
streak of quartz, along the sides of which were small streaks of feld~
spar.
The workings at 1 are probably on a different body of pegmati!'-e.
from that found to the northwest, though a swing in the strike
(northwest) at 1 might bring the same ledge of pegmatite to 2 a~d:
other points. The strike and dip of the pegmatite are shown at 1,:
3, and 6. The banded appearance of the " vein" is marked in open~ :
ings 3 to 6 by streaks of quartz a-n d mica schist in the pegmatite and· ·
parallel with its walls. Most of the mica obtained has been taken
from the workings at 1, 4, 5, and 6. Possibly the same body of peg-'·
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ma.tite was opened at the old Harris or Ra'by mine, about' 75 yards
northWllSt of the Winecoff mine, across a branch. The mica from
these mines has a clear rum color and is of fine quality.
R.ABY·SWEET. MI NE,

The Raby-Sweet mine is 2t ·miles northwest of Franklin, about a
third of a mile southwest of the Winecoff mine. It was worked by
·several shafts and tunnels, the last work being a tunnel more than
400 feet long, built for drainage. · This tunnel connected with two of
the shafts at depths of 60 and 75 feet, respectively. The country
rock is mica gneiss. The pegmatite contains masses and streaks of
quartz and in places was ~ery rich in mica. The mica has a clear
light run color.
IOTLA KINE.

The Iotla mine, an old mine, 8 miles northwest of Franklin, is on
the steep mountain side along the north bank of Iotla Creek. .The
workings consist of three or more tunnels and a. shaft. The size of
the dumps at these old workings show that the underground operations were extensive. In an open cut among the upper workings the
pegmatite is at least 20 feet thick ·11.nd includes horses of mica. schist.
The strike of the mica schist country rock is N. ~5° E. and the dip
is 35° SE. The contact of the pegmatite... along one of its walls, at
least, cuts across the schist with a strike of N. 70° W. 11ond a dip of
80° 18. The schist next to the pegmatite also strikes N. 70° W. The
pegmatite exposed in . this opening contains an irregular mass qf
quartz 12 feet thick. Massive quartz was also encountered in the
underground workings. It is reported that more than 200 feet of
incline and tunnels was driven from the bottom of the open cut and
that this work was not connected with the tunn~s driven into the
"vein" from lower down the mountain side. The dumps of this
mine were being reworked for small sheet mica when visited in 1906.
The mica has a clear rum color and is of the finest quality.
A. deposit of fine rum-coJored mica has been tested on the land of
Samuel Valentine, adjoining the.Iotla mine property on the west.
N. L. BARNA.lLD :MINES,

Two " veins " of mica were opened on the N. L. Barnard place, 31
mUes N. 60° W. of Franklin, during 1905 and 1906. The most
northern of these " veins" was tested by two shafts, one near the
old Iotla mine, and by pits for 150 yards N. 70° W . The cotintry
rock is mica gneiss. The pegmatite is 4 to 6 feet thick, strikes N.
·700 W., and dips vertically. Indications of ancient workings were
found in one of the shafts. This deposit has since been worked for

kaolin.
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The other. mica "vein" on the Barnard property lies nearly ..a·;
.quarter of a mile south of the north " vein " and is called the "ribbon;:~
mica lead." It has been opened by tunnels, shafts, and pits for .60'
.Yards to the top of a ridge. A few hundred yards farther on in the
:Same line another opening exposes a " vein " with the same strike.
The mica gneiss country rock strikes N. 70° W. and dips 60° S., a.nd
the pegmatite cuts obliquely across it with a strike o·f N. 55° .w;,
The pegmatite ranges in thickness from 10 to 15 feet and includes.
horses of mica gneiss. · Large masses of quartz crop out along t~
"'' vein " and were encountered in the workings. The mica from tqe
Barnard mine is of good quality and has a clear rum color. Larml:
sheets have been obtained from each "vein," though much of tlij.·:
mica from the ribbon-mica lead has been ruled into strips.
·.::l
CKALX KILL KINE.

The Chalk Hill mine is l! miles east of Burningtown. The opera.
tions here have extended for more than 200 yards up the west side
-of a ridge to its top and for 150 yards down its east side. The prin-eipal workings and the deepest shafts are on the west side of the
ridge, considerably below the top. The cOlmtry rock is interbedd&l
hornblende and mica gneiss, which strikes N. 80° E. and dips 75.0 •:tfi
The main lead of the mica deposits is parallel with the schistosity
-of the country rock, though small streaks of pegmatite cut the strike
·of the gneiss. Outcrops of massive sugary quartz <,>ccur along the
whole line of openings, and large bodies of it were cut in some df
the workings. Two or more streaks or " veins " of pegmatite have
been developed by the main lead of workings. Thirty yards south
·of the point where the main lead crossed the ridge another st~~
·of pegmatite carrying mica was exposed in a cut. The mica from
this mine is clear and has a beautiful rum color. A little biotifu '
is associate.d with it, and in some places the two are intergro}VIi. .
B'O'lUrDI'GTOWll' OB l'OLL JliLLD JIIIC'E,

The deposit of mica at the Burningtown mine, 3 miles S. ~US 0 E.
·of Burningtown Bald, was opened· before 1880. It was worked
intermittently until 1903 and from then until early in 1906 on a
larger scale by the Flint Mica Co., of Flint, Mich. This company
-equipped the mine with electric-power drills, hoisting machinery,·
and lights. The power drills were discarded during the last yeat
-of operation and hand drills only employed. Electricity · was
generated by a dynamo and turbine using the fall of a neighboring
-stream. The workings consist of a large open cut, a crosscut tunnel,:
drifts and stopes, and a small prospect tunnel and short drifts on
the level of the open cut. The drifts from the main crosscut. tunnel

are shout 45 feet. lower tb.an,:th~ .open .c ut.. .. rr:l;t~ .~'. ;v:ein " .. h:a..s beeQ.

removed above the drift by a l~rge stope exten~g 1t~>-cth~ bqttOIIl q~
the open cut. An incline stope wa.s alSQ d.Pven from. the. 4rift to :a.
depth of 45 feet. A plan of the workings is sho~n.in :figur~ 67, . . A.
hoist was located in the drift at.the end of the c;:r9sscut tl!JlD.el. ." . .·
:The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes N. 70° W ..to. ~El&t·
~l}.d dips of 80° N. The pegmatite cuts across the COU!ltry. r9c4
with a. strike of N. 10° E. and a .dip of 55° E. It ranges in thickn(lSS from 6 to 12 feet and carries streaks of quartz. One of these.
~reaks ha.s a maximum thickness of 4 feet and is near the middle o!
the pegmatite. The mica is obtained from the feldspar . streaks
between the quartz and the mica gneiss walls. Tlie ·quality of
the mica from the
Burningtown mine
is excellent, and
the color is a clear
N
rum. The output
is said to have been
large.
R11TK STALCUP MINE.

The Ruth Stal. cup mine is 3 miles
S. 40° E. ot Burn- ~
ingtown Bald. It
has been opened
@fi/A Stope
along the outcrop
M ign =Mica gneiss
Sft. Figures show elevato ons above
Pe}? :::- Pe.orn3tite
mouth of crosscut tunnel
for 50 feet by two
Bumlngtown or Poll Miller mlca mlne.
small cuts and a Fraou 67.-Plan orMacon
County, N. C.
crosscut tunnel
driven to the" vein." The country rock is mica gneiss. It is cut unconformably by the pegmatite, which strikes about N. 70° E. and
dips variably to the south. The pegmatite is 6 feet thick and is made
up in part of streaks of quartz which lie parallel with its course. Themica is of good quality and has a clear rum color. Good-sized blocks
were reported to have been found.
BeOII' Pen mtine.-The Bear Pen mine is about 300 yards south. west of the Ruth Stalcup. The deposit here has been worked about
AS much as that at the Stalcup mine.
WA.YAK BALD KID.

The Wayah Bald mine is on the east side of Wayah Bald Moun-

tam, at an elevation of about 5,000 feet above sea level. The work
.consists of a tunnel that extends nearly 40 feet into the mountain
.side and a. small amount of overhead stoping. The country rock h:
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mica gneiss, which st:fikes N. 70° E ; and dips 60° NW. The "vein'!ll ,
cuts across the gneiss with a strike of N. 45° W . and a dip of 35~'>
SW. The " vein " of pegmatite ranges in thickness from 2! to 4 feet;
where exposed in the workings and incloses a streak of quartz in it/i:
middle. At one place in the pegmatite the streak of quartz forks'~
nearly inclosing a small mass of feldspar (fig. 68), and in another
it completely envelops a mass of feldspar 3 or 4 inches thick; The:
mica occurs in the feldspathic streak between the quartz and the
walls of the pegmatite. 'l'he feldspar is partly kaolinized and is•
therefore easy to mine. The mica has a clear rum color and is of;
good quality.
..

FIGUIUI 68.-Cross section ot pegmatite 2! teet thick nt Wayah Bald mlca mlne, Maeon
County, N. C. 1, Wall rock (mlca gneiss) ; 2, pegmatite, mostly ·teftlepar, quarts,
and mlca ; 3, massive quartz.
LYLE OUT OR EVANS lliNE,

The Lyle Cut or Evans mine is on the steep side of the ridge that1 •
extends eastward from Wayah Bald Mountain, about three-quarters·.
of a mile northeast of its summit, at an elevation of about 4,300 feet
above sea level. The working consists of an open cut of the width.
of the pegmatite run about 40 yards back ·into the mountain side.·
The depth is nowhere more than 35 feet.
The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes N. 80° E. and dips
60 ° NW. The pegmatite cuts across the gneiss · with a strike of
N. 40° E. and a dip of about 70° SE. It is 7 feet wide in places,
but pinches down to about 3 feet at the entrance to the cut. These
· variations in thickness are rather gradqal, and the deposit appears
to be very regular. The strike and dip remain uniform as far as
the rock is exposed in the cut. A persistent streak of quartz of
varia~le thickness and continuity lies within the pegmatite near its
:middle. It ranges in thickness from 10 inches to 2 feet and extends
to the full height of the pegmatite exposed in the face of the cut. It'
h~ a peculiar banding parallel to its direction and to the walls ef
the ·pegmatite. In: hand specimens the t~xture of the rock is granu~-
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Jar and the banding appears as . alternating -parts of. more or less
translucent and white quartz. Small plates of mica lie in certain
streaks or seams parallel to this. banding: Under the microscope a
thin section proved to be composed almost entirely of rather fine
grained quartz. The grains are angular and fit somewhat closely
together. Some of them show evidence of moderate strain. Betwe~n
crossed nicols a slight banding is apparent in certain directions by
the extinction of the quartz grains. Parallel to this banding ·there
are two streaks of minute black particles, probably magnetite. These
lie chiefly between separate grains of quartz, though some are included in the grains. The quartz contains many inclusions. Some
9f them seem to be irregu~ar cavities with or without gas; others
have a reddish color and may be iron oxide that has worked its way
from the pores between the grain
into the cavities in the quartz.
The mica was reported to be
plentiful in the feldspar-quartz
streak between the quartz band
and the wall rock. The color is a
beautiful rum and the quality is
excellent.
TURKEY'S NEST :MINE.

The Turkey's NflSt mine is on
Pegrn ntite, mostly felds par,
the north side of the ridge that exquartz, a nd mica
tends eastward from Wayah Bald FIGURE 69.-Cross section of pegma tite
8 to 10 feet thick at Turkey's Nest
Mountain about a mile from its
mica mine, on Wayah Bald Mountain,
summit, at an elevation of about
Ma con County, N. C.
4,800 feet above sea level. The
"vein" has been worked for about 50 yards by an open cut in the
mountain side and by some incline work from the bottom to a depth
of about 35 feet. The country and wall rock is hard mica gneiss,
which strikes N. 60° E. and dips 60° NW. The pegmatite was 8 to
10 feet thick where it was worked in the cut but pinched down to
small streaks in the end of the cut. It cuts across the _gneiss with
a strike of N. 60° E. and an irregular dip of 45° to 70° SE. A
prominent streak of quartz is inclosed in the middle of the vein
(fig. 69) and in places composes half the thickness of the pegmatite.
The mica occurs in the streaks of feldspar and quartz on either side
of the streak of quartz. The quality of the mica is good and the
color is clear ruro.
THORN :MOUNTAIN :MINES.

_The Thorn Mountain mines are on the south side of Thorn Mountain, about 3 miles· south of Wayah Gap, in the Nantahala Moun-
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tains, in Macon County. There are two mines about a quarter of 'a
mile apart on this mountain. Mine No. 1 was worked by an open·
cut 30 feet deep and a tunnel along the strike of the vein from the
mountain side into the cut. The country rock is biotite gneiss, which
has a north strike and a high easterly dip. The pegmatite is, in
part at least, conformable with the inclosing gneiss. The "vein"
ranged in thickness from 6 feet at the surface to 18 feet in the cut.
Nearly the whole thickness of the thicker part was removed i,n
mining. At mine No. 2 the work consists of a large open cut, which
was carried back about 40 feet on the strike of the pegmatite and
is about 25 feet deep at the farther end. The country rock is pegmatized mica gneiss, which strikes about N. 50° E. and has a high
northwest to vertical dip. The pegmatite is from 10 to 15 feet thick

E

M ica gneis5;wall
rock and horses

Quartz

Sc:'ltd granu larn·uca, ln quartz

.

F!GUIU!l 70.-Cross section of pegmatite at Thorn Mountain mica mine No. 2, MaeoD
County, N. C.

and cuts the gooissic country rock with a strike of about N. 25° E. and
a dip of 50° SE. (See fig. "70.) At least one horse of mica gneiss is included in it and exposed near the bottom of the cut. This horse is ~
large one, and its schistosity forms an angle to that of the wall rock.
In the face of the cut just below the top the pegmatite either forks or,
more probably, includes another horse of wall rock. The schiStosity
-of this inclusion is also not parallel with that of the walls. These
horses are even more highly pegmatized than the country rock, arid ·
the lower one has a very irregular outline.
'
The pegmatite has the texture of very coarse granite. The mica
does not seem to be confined to any one part of it, but is found in
bunches or pockets in the mass. It is said that in mining o~n
several feet of barren" vein" would have to be removed before one

.·
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·of these pockets was encountered. · They generally yielded a; large
quantity of mica, however. In the bottom of the cut on the southeast
side a mass of quartz had been laid bare, but it was ·not sufficiently
exposed to disclose its relation to the rest of the pegmatite. An
irregular band of solid mica, composed of an aggregate of small
crystals one-eighth to one-half inch or more 'in diameter, was ·in"
eluded in this quartz. It was 6 to 10 inches thick and 8 feet long.
. A little biotite is found with the muscovite at this mine. The two.
minerals are in places intergrown, and in one specimen seen a sheet
of biotite inclosed a rhombic plate of muscovite, which had very
much the appearance of a fancy window in a dark wall. A small
quantity of pyrrhotite carrying a little chalcopYrite is scattered
through this quartz in lumps of different sizes, some of which weighed
· as much as half a pound .
.This mine has not been worked for several years. The " vein n
material removed was exceedingly hard. The distance of the mine
from any settlement made it difficult to obtain labor. .The mica was
reported to be fairly plentiful, however, and this . fact, combined
with its light color and excellent quality, ought to equalize any
disadvantage due to location.
: ;,

... ·~ .

ltOARING FOltlt KINE,
..

:: .- ;

.

.

· The Roaring Fork mine is about 2i miles S. 35° W. of Wayah Gap
·~d a few hundre~ yards south of Roaring Fork Creek. Two ·
"veins" have been worked at this mine by open cuts on the outcrop
and a tunnel run from one of these. The veins are about 40 feet
apart and strike N. 10° E. and N. 20° E ., respectively, converging
toward the south. Massive quartz was encountered in each deposit.
WINDING BTAilt lrUNE.

The Winding Stair mine, half a mile northeast of Winding Stair
Gap, in the Nantahala Mountains, at the head of Cartoogechaye
Creek, has not been worked for many years. The operations here
seem to have been confined to an open cut and a tunnel, both now
badly caved in. The country rock is mica gneiss. Clear rumcolored mica was found.
· One mile east of the Winding Stair mine mica prospects have
been opened on the land of J. W. Greenwood. Half a mile farther
east other prospects for mica have been opened on the land of W. B.
Williamson.
·
DOBSON :MINE.

The Dobson mine is 5 miles southwest of Franklin, on Cartoogechaye Creek. The workings extend for about 75 yards N. 35° E.
There are two tunnels, 15 feet apart, just above stream level, and
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n,umerous pits: and prospects along. tihe outcrop. The w9rkings a,re
old and have ,caved in badly. . Large masses of quartz crop out alo;ng
·the .line of openings.
,..
. . A mica and kaolin , deposit ~m the north side of Cartoogeqh!Lye
Creek, about 2t miles S. 75° W. of Franklin, on a hillside facing
~ast, has been opened about 200 feet by three tunnels. The forma;
tions encountered were decomposed and the workings have caved In
badly. The country rock is diorite and badly weathered hornblende
gneiss. The pegmatite also is decomposed and the feldspar h~
ehanged to kaolin of apparently good quality but undetermined qu~~
tity. The pegmatite contains horses of diorite and inclusions::~~
quartz. The mica has a clear rum color.
. ·.·
I . A. DEAL PROSPECT.
·~

.

The Deal prospect is 1!- miles S. 60° W. of Franklin. Here a
partly decomposed pegmatite formation, which has a regular strike
of N. 25° E. and a dip of 70° SE., was encountered. The mica ob·tained was clear, though in part clay stained by surface weathering.,:
BASCO¥ MINE.

The Bascom mine is a little more than a mile S. 20° W. of Highlands. The deposit was opened by a small cut, 15 to 20 feet acr.oss,
near the point of the ridge formed by the outcrop of the pegmatite. .
The rock shows fndications of mica for some distance up and do~
the ridge in a northwesterly direction. The mica obtained at thk
mine has dark color and part of it is specked.
. .·.·

a

A. W. YOUN'G :MINE.

The Young mine is on the Blue Ridge, 1! miles S. 15° W. of
Sealey Mountain, about 6 miles southwest of Highlands. It was
worked by an open cut about 70 feet long and 10 to 18 feet deep.
TQe country rock is mica gneiss, into which is injected many streak~
of granite, and has a strike about north and south and a dip of 60°
E. The pegmatite cuts across the country rock with an east st~.e
and a dip of 80° N. The" vein" ranges in thickness from 16 to 1.2
feet and contains a streak of quartz 2t to 3 feet thick. The pegmatite
pinches and swells and extends out in small branches that are
eonformable with the schistosity of the mica gneiss. Orthoclase feld~
-spar blocks weighing 15 pounds were seen. The mica has a smoky
brown to green color and part of it is specked. Much of it shows
wedge and A structure, though good sheets can be cut from between .
the A lines.
A small prospect 75 yards north yields mica that is of the sanie
.colors but that shows very little wedge or A structure.
·
··

~ORTH
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HITOHELL COUNTY.
JlAWlt KINE.

The Hawk mine is a little more than 4 miles east of Bakersville,
near the headwaters of Cave Creek. It was not visited by the writer.
';['he brief description ·given here is taken from notes made by J. A.
Holmes in 1896. The inine was first opened by Buchanan &
Buchanan in 1870 and was later taken over by Heap & Clapp and
other parties. It was worked on a large scale at intervals by differ~nt parties until 1893, but since that time operations have been confined to working over the old dumps. The Hawk mine is classed
among the best of .the old Heap & Clapp properties. It has been·a
large producer and is credited with a yield of mica worth at least
$75,000. This mica was of fine quality, and some of it was cut into
sheets 18 by 20 inches across.
Several shafts with drifts ~nd stopes have been made in different
.parts of the property and long tunnels have been run in from the
mountain side on the vein. Two shafts, the Tom Green shaft and
the main sh.a ft, were sunk .to a depth of about 250 feet. Most of the
others were less than 100 feet deep. In places the :c vein" has been
largely stoped out, but in other places work was stopped before the
stoping was completed because the conditions for mining were unfavorable. More than one "vein" was encountered in the workings,
but the best one was generally about 8 feet thick, though it showed
local variations in thickness. Most of the country ro.ck is hornblende
gneiss of the Roan gneiss formation ,which incloses a few beds of
mica gneiss.
OLA.lliSSA KINE.

The Clarissa mine is~ miles due east of Bakersville, on the west
side of a small cove about 200 yards n<_>rth of Cane Creek. -It was .
first worked by Joseph Buchanan and Neal Leatherma.n about'1870
but was later purchased by Heap & Clapp, who .considered it the
best of their proper.ties. It has been reputed to be the best mica
mine in the State. Some question has arisen as to the ownership of
the property, but ·the greater part of the deposit appears to be
owned by Mrs. Ella Clapp Thompson, of Washington, D. C. (a
daughter of E. H. Clapp), and Mrs. V. P. Cibotti, of Philadelphia.~
~a., and part of the east end of the workings is held by Vance
Brown, of Asheville, N. C. Col. J. K. Irby estimates that up to
'1896 the mine had yie].ded mica worth about $175,000.
. The workings extend from the bed of the stream·in the cove about
l50 yards S.: 60° W. up to an:d across the summit of a small ridge that
stands about 7ts feet higher than the stream. Practically nothing
111875--23----17
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can be seen of the. workings excep.t a depression about 75 yards long;:
20 to 30 feet wide, and 5 to 15fee~ deep, formed by old surface workings. and by the caving _of underground workings. A few pits were
opened between the end of this depression and the summit of the ·
hill. . Dumps were cast up along the workings, .b ut the principal OQe
was at the foot of -the -hilL Here~ at the bottom of the cov.e, ·-an-i.iU'!.
mense pile of waste was accumulated, but by being worked oyer for
scrap and by washing down in floods it has no_w been sp1·ead oq.t over ·
a large. area..
.
- · ·. · ·· .:J{.
Information regarding the early workings was given . to J. :!&. ·
Holmes in 1892 by Thomas Grindstaff,.. CoL J , K. _Irby, and a.14i).- :
;Bu~hanan, and all this information, supplemented .by-: . measu~
ments made by J . A. Holme.s, has been abstracted below. · T~e l.a:tet_ ;
work at the mine is described by B..' B. Westphalen, the.:niine su.pe~ -~
intendent, in a report prepared for Mrs. Thompson. ' ::Westphale~~~
report ·is also a.bstraqted below. J. A. ·Holines1s notes .follow : ~ · :
Remains of prehistoric workings were found ~around the Clad~ ;
mine.. These workings .consisted of ·a l'arge .a mphitheatl·al cut in, the _
northeast side of: the .ridge. Large trees ,were fo.u nd in _this cut, ~!in'~
in the dumps. In 1896-,a chestnut tree that measured 12 feet in-. <fu:;
cumference 3 feet above the ground was still staniling in the dump.::i
. ·On the west slope of the ridge at the southwest end of the works .
there is a shaft about 15 feet ·deep; and there is another of the san)'e
depth 23 feet to the northeast. Mira was found in both shafts, but ·
the ground between them was not worked out. · A 40-foot shaft w~s
sunk 71 feet northeast of the shaft last mentioned, but it did not fin~
much mica. A shaft was sunk to a depth of more than 60, feet .oq
the summit of the ridge. About 72 feet northeast of the sha ft on
the summit of the ridge, in an open cut, is tQe Gooseneck shaft, sunk
by Colonel Irby to a depth of about 100 feet. About 50 feet farther
northeast another shaft, called the Gooseneck No. 2, also aboiit
100 feet ·deep, was carried from the bottom of the amphitheatra~
cut. The vein was not thoroughly worked out southwest of thl}
Gooseneck shaft, but between this and Gooseneck No. 2 most of the
miea was stoped out. The Clarissa or Engine shaft is 133 feet north~
·east of the Gooseneck shaft No. 2. It was worked tij-_ a depth hf
!H2 feet. From the bottom of this shaft the work slope's up toward
the Gooseneck No. 2 on the southwest and to the pump shaft in the
Spread Eagle mine· on the northeast. This was the · ~imit of th~
Clarissa mine, the property aojoining it on the n~rtheast ..be~iig
known as the Spread Eagle_mine. · .
· .
·
· ·, · '·'.
The Spread Eagle shaft is 35 feet east of the · pump shaft. It
wa_s nearly as deep as the Clarissa shaft, and was used as the engihe
!o:ha~t for the Spread Eagle mine. Another shaft · (Spread ·Eagl~

No. 2) :Was ,sunk23 feet northeil,St ·of;,shaft, ~~•.,J; ,b.utn.Qt

~ ,deep~

Still unether shaft, 20:fe;et deep, was . u~d to PU!np··the- ~rface .~a~r
.{rom the Spread Eagle mine~ , T}le ground w:as · largely : wqrk~d .~~t
litltween the Spread .Eagle No.2, the Spread. Eagle No. · l,, ai;t<l.: tq.~
Clarissa ;sha.fts . .·The workings sloped southwest from t}le botwln; pf
t!te Spread Eagle No . .2 to the bottom of the Clarisaa·sha£t; : .:• ..
;· ~The abstract from Westphalen's repqrt follows:
·
.. ..
'.Three shoots or chimneys of mica were:wqrked .within a sp~ce; <>f
150 feet northeast and southwest.· These were called .the Spread
Eagle, Briny Deep, and G.ooseneck. · All were sunk to. considerable
depths ·b y different per!'~>ns, the ;Briny Deep being carried .down
{75. feet by Mr. W~stphalen and opened by dr:ift~ and, stopes. · :f:q.
~his working the ~topes were worked out by . 3-foot be11ches; ,a nd· in
s_o~e of the larger ~topes there wer~ as ~~!any as 10,9£ .tlte~ , ben,cl:tElS1
Q~e above th~ other, ·. A large £9rce o.f lJ1e:IJ. worked at th~ ;~i11e. d~J;i~g
t~e day Srn,d a .·sm!!-11 fqrce at ~ight~ . B~asting was clone· t~~~ a,, day~
Water . w.as hoisted in 50~gallon oil barrels at the ra~ ·of one barrel
;~ery 15 minutes: Oth~r p_arti~s carrled on mini~g by l~ss systematic
method.s. . Was£~. rock wa~ allowed to accumulate or was dull).ped into
nl(ler workings,.whi<?hmade them difficult to reopen. ·
·
The vein was inclosed in hard, firm walls below the zone of surface
~ea.thering and had .a high
vertical dip. Its thickness ·wa~ .v~r(.
able, ranging from a. few feet to·10. feet, but ·as the vein bulged o,J,'
pinched in places it averaged nearly 8 feet. The bulges were so rich
in fine crystals of mica that it was . difficult to drlll without.._injunng .
the crystals.
·
.
_
·
· ·A study of the present surface indications shows that the country
~ock is h<>:rnblende gll.eiss interhe!ided with muscovite-biotite schist
and gneiss. The mica .schist ~~d gn~iss form the . walfrock of the
pegmatite. The pegmatit~ strikes about northeast and is approxi.~
mately conformable with the !!'Deiss. Potash feldspar, .quartz, sm~;~,ll
mica, and opaque red garnets were observed in the dump. The mica
has a fine clear rum color and good flat cleavage. .
· · ·
·

tq.

CLO.UDLAND MINE.

The Clou~lancl mine is 3l miles S. 70° E. of Bakersville, in a mo.un:- ·
tain spur in a cove on the south side of a small tributary of Cane·
Creek. It received the name "Cloudla.nd" because the · Cloudland
Hotel on the summit of Roan Mountain could be clearly seen from
the mine and because the large white dump of the mine was so plainly
visible from the hotel.
.
.
·According to informati_<?n.given·to J. A. Holmes by Thon)as Green
m·1896, the depoSit was . discovet:ed by Thomas Green about 1870·
while digging ginseng. Mica· ~as . found in a large ·rock, which was:
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either a block fallen from the "vein" or one still attached to the
" vein." The surface of this rock contained many crystals of mica,
one of which, 8 by 24 inches across, was sold for $67. It would have
brought $250 if it had not been exposed to the weather. This deposit
paid a few men $4,000 in two months, after which it was worked by
.Abernathey & Rorisott._and later by Heap & Clapp. Colonel Irby estimates that the mine yielded mica worth about $100,000 up to 1896.
It is now owned by Mrs. Ella Clapp Thompson, .of Washington, D. C.,
and Mrs. V. P. Cibotti, of Philadelphia, Pa.
The mine is in a st!)ep moun,tain side at an elevation of nearly 4,000
feet above sea level or 1,000 feet above the valley two-thirds of ·a
mile to the north. The entrance to the mine consists of a large open·
cut, wliich extends more than 100 feet back into the mountain side
in a S. 7(}0 W. direction. The cut, which is about 75 feet deep at its
southwest end, passes into a stope (open to the surface through part
of its ·course) and extends back into the mountain side in a sinuous
course extending about S. 35° W. The open cut is 20 to 35 feet wide
but has been partly filled by the blasting down and caving of the
side along .t he hanging-wall. A large· dump that stands about 100
feet high and is probably 50 feet thick near the top has been built
out on the mountain side. The stopes were closed by fallen rock
when the mine was examined, and the notes on the underground
workings are taken from a report by B. B. Westphalen, the former
. mine superintendent. The open .cut is filled to a depth of 10 to 15
feet witk large blocks of wall rock and pegmatite.. The stope was
carried back fOF some distance to the south~est and was worked
to a depth of 200 feet.
The country r.ock is muscovite-biotite schist and gneiss, which
strikes northeast and bas a variable southeast dip. The pegmatite
is approximately conformable with the inclosing schist. The ha.nging wall in the open cut has a rol~ing dip, which ranges from 75°
to 25° SE. and averages about 60°. The pegmatite cuts the schist
where the wall has a low dip and is conformable where it has a high
dip. Westphalen states that the dip in the deep stope was about
75°. The pegmatite was about 40 feet thick in the de8i) stope, 20
feet thick in the open cut, and pinched to 6 feet at the surface above
the stope, at the southwest end of the open cut. Little pegmatite
exposed in place at the time of the examination. The material s~p.
on the dumps contains quartz, mica, small quantities of bluish-green
apatite and pinkish-red garnets, and a plagioclase feldspar -that ' is~
nearly albite. The mica has a· clear rum color and flat cleavage.
The mine yielded a large output of mica of fine quality, which
taken fr~m both the open cut and the deep stope. The " vein ''.
for about 20 feet between these two workings contained little mica.

was
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UNDALL lliNE.

The Randall mine is about.3 miles south of Bakersville. It was
not visited by the writer. The information given below is taken
from notes made by J. A. Holmes in 1896. The mine was opened by
Peter Grindstaff and Dave Glenn about 1875 and worked successfully
for about three ,years. It then changed hands, but the operations
since 1878 have not been profitable. Four shafts were sunk to depths
of 20 to 100 feet within a distance of about 160 feet in a line running
northeastward. The " vein " between three of these shafts is said
to be largely stoped out for a distance of about 75 feet to a depth.of
nearly 50 feet. The " vein" could be reached by a tunnel from the
hillside at a level to permit drainage and mining. A good deposit
of mica about 6 feet thick is reported to have been left in the bottom
of the mine.
)

liUO:HANNAN :MINE.

The Buchannan mine is on the south slope of a small mountain 1i
miles N: 25° W. of Ledger. According to information furnished to
J.. A. Holmes by Bailey Bros. and Arthur Thompson it was opened
about 1875 by William Buchannan, who removed mica worth about
$1,500 in two months. Later the mine was operated by Colonel Irby
and Jim Davis, and again by Arthur Thompson and West Bailey.
There are two or more "veins" and on .one of them pits were roade
by aborigines. At one place· a tunnel was cut in the altered feldspar
of the pegmatite for 15 feet alongside a quartz vein. Stone implements used by the prehistoric miners have been found around these
old works, and fragments of them -were still to be seen at the mine
when it was visited in 1904. The work by white men has been done
principally on" veins" east of that worked by the aborigines. One
of these deposits, probably another " vein," was worked intermittently by a tunnel in 1904, but the tunnel was locked and the mine
was idle at the time of the visit. Another ledge of pegmatite crops
out farther east and has been opened by several pits, an open cut, and
a small tunneL
The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes about N. 25.0 E.
and dips about 70° E. Thebodies of pegmatite appear to be conformable with the inclosing gneiss. They contain streaks or ledges
of massive quartz parallel with their walls. · The mica is of good
quality and is reported to be plentiful in places. Large crystals of
green beryl are found occasionally, though none are of gem quality.
Uranium minerals, pitchblende and its alteration products, are reported to have been found in some of the openings. Apatite and
monazite are. also reported to be associated minerals.
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SINX ROLE JCINE.

The Sink Hole mine is near B~m·daila. It is one of the old mines
of Mitchell County and was first worked by the aborigines. According to information given to J. A. H olmes in 1896 by Thomas
Grindstaff and William Roberson the nature of thl'.se ancient work"
ings was mistaken by General Clingman and a shaft was sunk nar
them in search of silver in 1868. Good· mica was encountered but
thrown on the dump, where it was s~en later by E. B. Clapp. Clapp
recognized its value and soon commenced to work for mica in partnership with J . G. Heap.
A dozen or more shafts, some of them 150 feet deep, ha,ve been
sunk by the .persons working this mine, who have also done con~
siderable drifting and· stoping. Among the veins encountered were
the Sink Hole "vein," the Silvers "vein," and the Roris<m "vein."
The underground work on these veins is said to amount to 2,000 to
3,000 feet. The ancient workings -are said to have been extensive
and to have included small tunnels and shafts where the formations
were soft. . La rge dumps were .t hrown out on tho surface. When'
visited by the writer in 1906 the mine was being tested by Willia~
A. Robinson. It was opened in three places, one of which was .an:
ancient stope about 18 inches wide and was in places filled wit4
l'Ubbish. Decomposed pegmatite, poor in mica, had been left as one
wall of the stope by the aborigines and mica gneiss as the other:
The other prospect work was so directed as to get to places where it
was thought the whole " vein ." had not been removed.
·.
The country rock is ·mica gneiss, but the relations between
gneiss and the pegmatite were not well exposed. At one place a
wall of one of the bodies of pegmatite cuts across the bedding of
the gneiss. Much of the feldspar of the pegmatite in the upper
workings is. kaolinized. Mica of good quality was obtained in large
quantities.
·

the

GIBBS GREEN KINE.

The Gibbs M. Green. mine is three-quarters of a mUe northeast of·
Boonford. In 1906 it was ·opened by three pits, a tunnel 50 feet
long, a shaft 45 feet deep, and other test pits. The tunnel connec~
with one of the pits at a depth of about 18 feet. The country rock
is mica gneiss that strikes N. 20° E. and dips 75° E. The pegmatitie.
is conformable with the inclosing gneiss. The mica has a dark".
brown to green color and part is specked. Mica is said to be plenti·
ful in places and blocks a foot in diameter have been found.
FLAT ROOK MINE.

The Flat Rock mine is 1 mile N. 30° E. of Penland. According
to information given to J. A: Holmes by Col. irby the mine was

opened by John Wiiwn~ an(fMoses:.:YoUfig?ih :f872: It was operated
l!Lte;r at different times by J. W. G~dger, Col. Irby;.G~~en & Baker,
J~ E. ~urleson, and Baker & Rorison, The wo~kings . ;_extended to
adepth of 150 feet.: The mine was abandoned when .t he t~mbering
was knocked out by blasting and it caved in. About $15,000 worth
cif mica is reported to have been obtained .
. The Flat Rock mine has been idle for many years, but the dumps
hav~ . been turned over for small sheet and ·punch mica and for
uranium minerals. When the mine was visited, in 1904, the workip.gs appeared about as shown in figure 71. They consist of four
shafts and a tunnel, from which large quantities of "vein" matter
were removed. When the workings caved in a pit about 75 feet
long, 50 'feet .wide, and 10 to 18 feet deep was formed around three
of .the sha~s, as shown in the sketch. The country rock exposed in
the east and sou.t h walls of the pit is coarse granite or fine pegmatite.
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B'IOUlUII 71.-Pla.n of Flat Rock mica mine, 1 mile northeast ot Penland, M.ltc:hell County,
.
N. C.

At .t he north end of the pit there is an outcrop of a part of a quartz
ledge, about 4 feet thick. Quartz is said to have been found in
large streaks through the pegmatite in the mine and· to have overla~n the . richest deposit of mica. Among the minerals associated
with the mica at this mine were pitchblende and its alteration prod·
ucts, cyrtolite, thulite (pink zoisite) in white feldspar, and garnet.
The mica is of excellent quality and. is said to have been found it1
sheets of large siZe.
·
·
During 1905 and 1906 J. E . Burleson sank a new .shaft on a
JI1~Ca '' vein" about 100 yards north of the old mine. This shaft
w~s said to be nearly 100 feet deep, and drifts were run to the northeast and southwest from its bottom. According to Mr. Burleson
two streaks of mica were encountereg. The mica of the upper one
had a greenish cast and A structure; that of the lower one contained
~at, ~olorless mica. .
·
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: Som~ of the old mica deposits neat Penland ·have been worked·
during the last few years for feldspar and mica by the ' Carolina·
Mineral Co. One of these is the old ·Deer Park mine No. 3,: about·
one-third ·of· a mile northeast of· :Penland; in· a ho,-seshoe bend of
North Toe River. Another is on the opposite side of the river, weat'
of Deer Park mine No. 3. The company has a water-power plant at
Penland that furnishes pqwer for punching and trimming machines~
for running a.n air compx:essor to supply compressed air for drills:
in the mine workings, and for operating hoisting engines for der~
ricks. N early._a·
mile of piping hil:s'
been used to ca~-rr
~ompressed air
to the openings'.~
Several hundred
yards of mine
track and a spu~
that bridges the
river connect the
N
-workings with the
Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway. A platform ·
and chute at the
end Of the spur
are
used to load
Appr o•imate ~cale
o
tOO
200 3ob
soo Fe et
the feldspar ·· diFrauu 72.-Sketch showing position of workings and part of
tl · t f · ht
geology at feldspar-mica mine of Carolina Mineral Co., Pen- rec Y ln 0 relg .
land, Mitchell County, N. C. For explanation of the num- cars on a siding~
bers see text.
· Plate XXII is a;
south of west view of the mine, showing the railroad siding ac~oss the
river. A large open cut is shown at 4 in the sketch forming figure 72~
The country rock at these mines is highly schistose mica gneiss
belonging to the Carolina gneiss, into which has been intruded many·
bodies of pegmatite, the largest m~re than 50 feet _thick. Streaks
.and horses of the gneiss are included in the pegmatite and in som~
places are so large that they form the wall rock in the mine openings. The general strike of the gneiss in this region is east of north;
but great variations occur in the neighborhood of the mine, where'
the strike is nearly east and west: The rock formations have de:.'
·cayed deeply on remnants of old peneplains that stand from 200~
to 250 feet above the river, as shown in the kaolin workings"of. tJi~',,
Harris Clay Co., one-third of a mile north of the mines~· Er.osioii'
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along the river has removed most of this mantle of decomposed
pegmatite and gneiss in the feldspar--mica mines 100 to 200 feet
lower, and fairly f~esh rock is encountered near the surface.
'The rough· sketch map forming figure 72. shows the location of
the different workings on the south side of North Toe River, which
. are described below. The workings describ~d are numbered to correspond with the numbers used in the sketch map.
1. An open cut passing into a stope nearly 100 feet deep at an Inclination of
40° S. and a tunnel run from the hillside 125 feet to the east. The open cut
Is about 25 feet square but becomes small-er In the stope below. A long trench-

like cut was made up the hillside north of the mouth of the tunnel on a small,
rich streak of mica. These workings are in a large deposit of pegmatite. as
shown in figure 72. The pegmatite is mostly conformable with the schistosity
of the gneiss, but at some places cuts across it. A few streaks of mica schist
are included in the pegmatite, about parallel with the walls.
.
The pegmatite is coarse grained and 'contains potash feldspar crystals 1 foot
to 2 feet thick, masses of granular smokY quartz, and mica in crystals of clifterent sizes. A little uranium mineral was found in this working, and a fe\v ·
stains of autunite or similar a:Iteratlon products of pitchblende were seen on
· tJu! dump. The. mica was irregularly 'distributed through the ·mass .of the pegmatite in the main workings and in a streak or vein 1 foot to 2 feet thick that
cut across the mass of the pegmatite with a vertical dip in the long trench.
2. A large open stope more than 50 feet deep on an incline of about 40° S.
The pegmatite is coarse-graii,1ed and thick, about 30 feet being :worked under
the ha.nging wall. Potash feldspar · occurs 'in large, pure · ·crystals and smoky
quartz in granular masses a foot or two thick: ?4ica occurs in a streak S to 4 teet thick inclosed hi the feldspar and about parallel with the walls. The crystals are plentiful in parts of the mica streak .and some of them measure !POre
than 12 inches across. Good specimens of pitchblende and its associated alter·
atlon products were found in this working.
·
·
S. An open cut about 75 feet a cross and 20 to 400 feet deep; a 40-foot tunnei runs from it to' the west. Highly schistose mica gn-eiss, which strikes about
east and dips oo• S. forms the S!)uth wall. The.body of p~gmatite is large, and
a tbickness of more than 30 feet was worked, chiefly for feldspar. A little good
~ca is. scattered irregularly through the r-ock.
The fel~spar was partly. kaQ}inlzeu near the surface but was fresh !lnd of good quality below a depth of is

teet.

4. An open cut about 150 feet long, 10 to -SO feet \vide, and 10 t o 40 feet deep,
opened chiefty for feldspar, which occurred in a rich streak, 10 to 25 feet thick,
having a northeast strJke and SO!Jtheast dip.. Some sheet micp. and mass~
of solid mica com.posed of bunches ,of· small crysta.Js were also found. Plat~
XXIII, A,' shows working No·. 2 in the foreground, No. 3. in the ·center, and the
dump from these and fro1n working No.4 on the extr~me right. This view wa&
taken S. so• W. from a point across the river .
Other workings have been made for feldspar and mica across
N:~rth Toe River southwest of the open·cut at .4. . These consisted of

&'few hundred feet of tunnels, some stopes, and a little open-cut work
the bank above· the railroad. The feldspar was loaded by a chute
mtO .freight cars on a side track below. These workings were notin
operation at the time the mine was visited in November, 1914. The

in

'';.9rkings were jn_'a l~rge-,deposit of,,pegmatite:, -which .was p~1•tl;y~~~~
eomposed n,ear the su.rface. Streaks:.qf Jp.ica -schist. ()~ gneiss w.e~e:·~9q
dosed in the pegmatite, but the true walls .were. npt eX.p_osed.
'' Iiiii
The mka from all the workings is similar.. Some of the cry~tl:lls
are more than a foot in diameter: A rather large proportion : Qf).~
is wedge-shaped or A mica, but some good sheet mica is also obta~Jl~.~i;
The mica is clear and has a rather dark smoky greenish-brown c~l!>ir
in sheets. one-sixteenth of an inch .thick Whe:re. fr:ee .of A l~~s_,it
splits smoot-h and flat. Pretty flattened clear -cherry-red garneW!.
have been found in some of the sheets of mica, chiefly those that h~:VIl:
the A structure somewhat developed. These garnets range froni.!
the thickness of paper to more than one-sixteenth of an inch a:ir<f
reach a quarter of an inch in diameter. The angles between. the c~%:
tal faces around the edges are plainly evident.
.. ~ :·;
The feldspar forms the most valuable product of these mines, but
in places the deposits of mica have also been valuable. The feldspar:
is a light-gray potash variety, chiefly microline, and occurs in fairif
large pure masses that can be cobbed over easily. It is shipped tf;:
Trenton, N.J., and East Liverpool, Ohio, for use in making pottecy~;
KINES OF HARRIS CLAY CO.

The Harris Clay Co. was operating two mines in the Spruce Pi#l
- region at the time the place was visited in 1914. One of these was ~~:.
the east side of Beaver Creek valley, 1-! miles N. 30° E. of Spruce;
Pine, and the other was one-third to one-half a mile northeast Of!
Penland. Both of these deposits have proved large and have beert1
worked over areas of several acres. Similar modes of operat.ioii"
have been employed in both mines. First the overburden ofdi$.-,
colored surface clays is removed by scraping, digging, and carting·;·
and the underlying kaolin is removed in open cuts and circular shafts
lined witn wooden blocks. The kaolin as excavated is thrown inti)
sluices and carried down to cleaning mills, where it is washed, floated;
settled, molded, dried ' and otherwise prepared for shipment to pof
tery manufacturers. The circular shafts are carried to depths of 5Q.
to 90 feet, according to the depths at which · the feldspar of the
original pegmatite ·has been altered to kaolin. · The shafts are sunk:
· from the bottom of th~ cuts where open work is no longer feasibie·;The shafts started at higher elevations on the hillsides are in gener~(
deeper than those started at lower levels.
.
The deposit on Beaver Creek lies between 2,700 and 2,800 feet abov~
sea lev~l, and that near Penland between 2,600 and 2,700 feet, ~:;.
tending from the remnants of bench lands at a distance from tb~
oreek and river down the hillslopes. At each deposit both the orl.gi~:
nal pegmatite and the inclosing mica gneiss country rock have beeh·
•
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deeply weathered, probably :during a long period .in which t,here. was
relatively little uplift and but slight -erosion. During. this time
broad, flat valleys were developed and the products of .weathering
remained in place in them. A later uplift of the region g1.we the
streams new cutting power, and the present valleys were cut below
the bottoms of the original ·b road valleys, scattered . remnants of
· which ha.ve been left alop.g the. sides of the presen,t valleys.
.: The BeaverCreek andPenland kaolin deposits -are the remnants of
large deposits of pegmatite that were extensively decomposed. during
a period of slow erosion. The feldspar was altered to kaolin by the
dissolving out of the alkalies and hydration. The less easily altered
minerals, quartz and mica, remained as they were, being now em·
bedded in a kaolin matrix instead of feldspar. The original pegmatite occurred in. large beds or irregular deposits, whioh were separated by or included ·s treaks of mica gneiss "that now form barren
places in the kaolin deposits.
The effects of the long and steady weathering on the pegmatite
are shown in strong contrast by the larg_e deposits of kaolin in the
Penland mine and the hard, fresh pegmatite encountered near the
Stirfa~e · in the feldspar and mica mines of the Carolina Mineral Co.,
just across North Toe River to the south and 100 to 200 feet lower.
The kaolin workings are seen on the summit of the hill to the right
imd the dump of the Carolina Mineral Co. mine about 15 feet above
~~e river level to the left in Plate XXIII; in which ·.A and B "form a
panoramic view.
·.·At the Beaver Creek workings a large quantity of small mica has
been removed during the mining for kaolin and has been separated
from the associated quartz and other minerals in a washing plant
by the English 'Mica Co., of Spruoe Pine, and then ground as scrap
mica. A small quantity of larger crystals of mica, suitable for shee_t
or punching, has also been found in the mining for kaolin.
EDGAR BROS. :KAOLIN AND KIOA KINE •

. A deposit of kaolin was opened iri 1906 by the Edgar Bros., 2!
1i1iles north of Penland, in the forks of Bear Creek. The washing
·. plant was on the railroad along North Toe River, a quarter of a mile
!lboye Penland, at the place where the Harris Clay Co.'s waship.g
plant now stands. The mine was operated for kaolin, a.nd considerable small-sheet and scrap mica was obtained as a by-product.
:Sasket pits about 20 feet in diameter, lined with cribwork, were
sunk in the usual manner jn the body of the kaolin deposit. The
ipaterial from the pit was dumped into a washing bin and washed
over screens with l-inch openings by a jet of water. The m1ca and
waste were shoveled off the screen at intervals when the kaolin was
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washed from it, and ·the mica was sorted later. The kaolin was cat\•
ried through about 800 feet of .wooden trough to a revolving-cylinder
disintegrator ' and thence to a settling bin, where the grit and coarse
material were deposited. · The fines were washed a second time and
sent through another 800 feet of board sluice, which had a -more
gentle slope than the first 800 feet.· The settlings were shoveled otit
of this as needed. From the sluice the fine kaolin was carried sUs.
pended in water through 3 miles of 5-in.ch pipe to the drying plant,
where it was run into settling vats. The water is de<:anted off and
the kaolin mush is pressed into disks in molds and dried.
· ''
The body of decomposed pegmatite that is suitable for kaolin is
large and is reported to ·have been proved by boring 200 yards
northeast of the place first opened. It is in hornblende gneisS
country rock, also much decomposed. The pegmatite is, in part
least, the typical variety, and has quartz and mica scattered
through it.

at

DEAXE KINE
..

The Deake mine is about a mile northwest of Spruce Pine, on tli;'·
south side of North Toe River, about 100 feet above the rivei·. TA~
workings are not now open for examination, and all that can be se~.n
are the -remains of old cuts, tunnels, and a large dump. Accordllg
to information furnished by Colonel Irby, the mine was discover~
by Lewis Cook and developed by J. C. Deake. It was afterwaril~
operated at differe.n t times by different persons and is estimated '.to
have yielded mica worth from $60,000 to $75,000." The "vein/!
which is reported to be nearly flat, crops out on the river bank." It
has been worked both by tunnels from the hillside and by shafts fr~m
the surface. Mica of fine quality was obtained as well as good spe~i~
mens of uranium minerals.
·
...
BILL WU.LIS KINE.
.

.

The Bill Willis mine is about a mile northwest of Spruce Pine, on
the south side of North Toe River, about 200 yards west of the Deake
mine. It was reopened in 1906 after remaining idle for a number of
years. A new crosscut tunnel was driven in to cut a 25-foot incline
from an old open cut. The pegmatite has been opened by a cut run
eastward for about 60 feet along the hillside. The mica from· tlie
east end of the workings has a dark-green color and is partly A an:d
partly hair-lined. Near ·the west end of the workings the mica· has·
a rum color and is of good quality. The pegmatite is well exposed
at the west end and is massive. '):'he crystallization. is very coarse·,
and rough crystals of orthoclase feldspar 2 feet thick were seen in tli~ .
walls. A large streak of quartz of smoky-blue color ~s exposed iii
the pegmatite., and the grea~er part of the mic·a is found ·near t}(J.S:
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Some of the sheets of mica have flattened garnets between the
]am ina e.
WEST.A.LL KINE.

The old Westall mine, owned at the time it was examined, in 1914,
by Mrs. T. C. Turbyfill and Mrs. S. A. Dorsett, of Spruce Pine, is 11
miles N. 'l0° W. of Spruce Pine; It was discovered by W. B. W esta.ll
and was opened in 1876 by Col. J . K. Irby, and it has been operated ·
int~rmi.ttently since by different persons. The workings copsist.. of
~ ..()pen oot and a shaft run froxn its bOttom to connect with stopes
below. The stopes also connect with a tunnel run from the foot of
ihe hill at a level about 60 feet lower. The full size of the stope
could not be determined because the roof had caved in. The mine
was being worked "in a small way in 1914 for both mica and feldspar.
The country rock is coarse mica gneiss and incloses beds of hornblende gneiss east of the mine. Near the mouth of the tunnel the
gneiss is cut by coarse granite, which strikes east and dips 45° S.
The body of pegmatite is large, at least 15 feet thick, and has been
opened by a stope run N. 60° W. on a slope of 45° SW. The pegmatite occurs in crystals more than 2 feet thick, and a massive segregation of quartz encountered in th.e east side of the open cut is about
10 feet thick. Part of the pegmatite is decomposed near the surface,
but good fresh· feldspar is obtained in the _lower part of the mine .
. Some of the crystals of mica are· more than a foot across, and one
block is reported to have weighed 150 pounds. The mica is dark
greenish brown. Many of the crystals have A lines but yield good
sheet mica between these structures.
F. ](, TOLLEY KINE.

The F. M. Tolley 110ine is about a mile west of Spruce Pine. It was
worked by 11 tunnel from the hillside and by shafts run on the ~ein.
The country rock is partly decomposed mica gneiss. The body of
pegmatite is large and the rock grades from coarse grained in the
mica-bearing part to fine grained where it is exposed near one of the
walls. It has been pa,rtly decomposed and crumbles awa.y after mining. The mine 1s reported to have yielded considerable mica of
good quality.
OJIALX ](017N'l'AIN KINE.

The Chalk Mountain mine is about 2 miles southwest of Spruce
Pine, on the west side of Chalk Mountain, near its summit. It has
been opened by a · tunnel run in along the strike of the pegmatite~
two shafts, and several prospect pits and trenches. These openings
fall within a space that extends about 100 yards N. 70° E., a directjon which represents the strike of the pegmatite. The pegmatite
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is inclosed in mica gneiss in approximate conformity with its bedding:
and dips about 45° N. 'fhe workings are in such bad repair. tnat
little could be seen of the "vein." The dumps show that the formations encountered are. fresh and little decomposed. . · Dark-gr~n
octahedrons of gahnite spinel were found in bloc~s of ·feldspl!.r
thrown on the "dumps.
· · ··
··.,
Z. T. KcC:::KONE KINES.

·

The McChone mines are 1 mile S. 30° W. of Spruce Pine, nearJy
a mile ea~t of Chalk Mountain on _the same ridge. 'rhey includ') -~
mica mine, two aquamarine prospects, and a prospect yieldi11g ·
cry~tals of spodumene and amazon stone. The mica deposit has b~~
wo~k~d intermittently; the other , deposits have been opened only iJ!
a ·small way. F.roir, ,two. of t.h~m crystals of beryl were obtamed
Sttiiin gems •Of .aquamarine'. Amazon ston~' Q~·
tha.t would.yield
green m:lcrocline feidsp,ar was found in these depo~its arid also. )Ji
the. deposit yielding .spodumene. The amazon stone is semidecdm~
pos~d at the surface, though it still retains its green color w4~~
partly .kaolin~zed. Fr~gments of badly decompo~ed . crysta~s' ;~~
spodumene, 1 mch to 3 mches across, were seen on the dump of Qn~ ·
of the prospects. A small part of the interior of these crystals w~ .
still unaltered. This ·fresh spodumene was transparent yello:wi§h
green, resembling in color the poorer grades of beryl. Chips ~
large as 2! by 5 by 7 millimeters were seen, perfectly transpare!f~ · .
und free from flaws.
·
· ·r~ ·

v;iY.

.

BLALOCK KINE.

The Blalock mine is about half a mil~ northwest of Spruce Pine, ·
on the north side of Toe River valley. It was opened about 1873 by
McK.azier & Campbell and worked for three years. Since 1876 a .
small amount of exploring work has been done at different times, but
no regular operations have been undertaken. The workings have· ·
fallen in so badly that little could be seen of the formations.· A
quantity of decomposed fine pegmatite had been thrown on . the
dumps along with the kaolinized feldspar of the mica-bearing part
of the " vein."
W. W. VIBEJUN KINE.

TheW. W. Wiseman mine is 2 miles N. 25° E. of Spruce Pine,
on the east side of Beaver Creek valley. According to Mr. M~rt
Wiseman it was opened by James Wiseman and John Pendleydti
1875. These men rei_Iloved mica wor-t h from $2,000 to $3,000: .in
one year's work. Later the mine was operated by Lum Blalock alid:
Luke Lewis, and still later by other parties. About 1890 the miP~·
was ngain operated, this time by the Southern Mica Co., and con-;
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·siderable -'work waS done. After a riumber of years of idleness it
·~as- reopened by the Carolina Mineral Co:, and _has been. worke<l
for feldspar arid mica for several years.
· -· ·,:-:
The mine is in a_steep ridge or spur that .pitches westward into
the' valley of Beaver Creek. · The oid workings consisted of shilft .
30 feet deep-, a'tunnel 40 feet. long run from the shaft, and anothl'r
tunnel about 100 feet to the north, now caved in. The 30-foot shaft
. and 40-'foot ·tunnel have ])een mined away in the later woi·kings.
' WhEm the ~ihe wa$ first examined, in1904, the wo~kings of the Sou'th~
· et;n Mica Co. were still open: .
· ·'
.
.~ ·
They consisted
a cross- ...
cut -tnnn_el more than 200
feet ·Iong dr{ven into the.·
1' vein·" and exfensive stopes
that reached 40' or '50 feet
above it. l .1 1914 the workN ' .·.
·ing's had b~en ; greatly en- .
Inrged. The upstope on the
"vein " had been raised to··
the surface, nearly 100 feet
above, and extended farther
east, forming a deep open
cut or a large open stope
more than 100 feet long and
Pe ~mat ite,
no!:' m in ed
10 to 30 feet wide. Plate
XXIV, A, is a view ef.l.stMica sch ist
ward across the deep stope
and gne iss
from the bottom of the small
\
open cut a.t the west end of
St r ike and d ip
the ·workings. ..
.The country rock is highly
Approxt me~te scale
o
100 Feet.
schistose. mica gneiss, which
L...--.J _ _ _J
varies in dip and strike Froua» 73.-Plan ett w. w. Wiseman mine, on
where it ·i s cut by the tunnel.
Beaver Cre~k. Mitchell County, N. c.
Tjle body of pegmatite is n.t least 30 feet t~ck, and cuts across ·the
gneiss and schist with an easterly strike and about a vertical dip. Sev~1 feet before the tunnel reached· the "vein" it encountered coarse
granite or _fine-grained pegmatite, which grades into coarse pegmatite
nea~erthe" ve'in;"· The coarse granite cuts the schistosity of the gneiss:
wh19h trends N. 15° W. and has a 25° W. dip along the contact. Fig~
ure 73 shows the position of the workings and the relations of the rock
fqfmations. Before the stope was opened to the suHa~ the coarse
CryStallization of the pegmat~te ·was clearly exhibited by the candle
liglit reflected from the cleavage faces -of the·crystals of pota-sh feld-
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spar exposed. Crystals 2 and 3 feet square had been cut. through.
This coarse ·crystallization occurs in a streak in the interior of the
pegmatite. The large crystals of feldspar were most plentiful near
the middle of the pegmatite, -and the mica lay ill a shoot on the north
side of it, pitching west. Practically all of the shoot has been min~
out, but some mica is still found in other places. In the early days
of mining one crystal of mica weighing about 2,000 pounds i_s _r.e.:
ported.to.have ·been·obtained from-this mine. It is said six men were
able.to qa.nce o~ this crystal at one time. The mica has a dark bottle,
green color and good flat cleavage. Some is partly specked.
. ·
The feldspar is chiefly· of the pinkish potash variety but include&
some white plagioclase. When the mine was last visited, in 1914,
about 40 tons of feldspar was being shipped each week. Fine specimens of the uranium minerals (pitchblende, gummite, an:d urano.
phane), and of allanite, cyrtolite, and other rare-earth minerals have
been found. Masses of samarskite weighing many pounds were
mined during the early days, but they were broken up and lost before
their nature was known.
·

FIGDRIII 74.-Sectlon in plane of pegmatite nt Knob mica mine, Mitchell County, N. C.
XNOB KINE,

The Knob mica mine .is a little more than 2 miles northeast of
Spruce Pine. The pegmatite is inclosed in biotite gneiss or schist,
with which it is roughly conformable. It strikes about N. 45° E.
and dips about 40° SE. The pegmatite is coarsely crystallized next
to the hanging wall and grades into. fine-grained pegmatite or coarse
granite on the lower side. The coa.rse pegm.atite, called the " vein,ll
which is the only part:of the deposit mined, pinches and swells, rang~
ing in thickness from 1 to 4 feet. The mine was first worked l>Y
open cuts on the outcrop and by shallow inclines. Later a drift was
run about 150 feet from the outcrop lower down on the hill~de,
and parts of the " yein" were •stope<J out to th~ op~n cut. above;
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Figu,re 74, which is a section in the plane of the "vein," shows the
nature of the work done at the time the mine was visited. The mica
-is dark green, and some of it is abundantly specked with dendritic
spots of magnetite. Large crystals are found. One weighing 165
pounds and measuring roughly 12 by 20 by 30 inches was obtained
.in 1904. The mica was split and graded at the mine and shipped to
manufacturers of electrical apparatus. Both men and women were
·:employed -in this work.
BOVEY l'llOBPEOT.

The Survey pr~spect, owned by C~pt. Isaac English, is about 100
yards southeast of the Knob mica mine and a little more than 2 miles
northeast of Spruce Pine. It consists of a pit about 10 feet deep,
in which uranium minerals were reported to have been found, espe·cially gummite, which was said to have occurred in balls at the end
of black ·streaks through the " vein " rock. In 1904 two employees of
"the North Carolina Geological and Economic Survey spent two days
on this prospect in search of uranium minerals.
The country rock is mica gneiss, and the " vein " consists of coarse
pegmatite' and the hanging wall of fine pegmatite or coarse granite,
in't o wlii~h it grades. The vein strikes about northeast and dips 25°
$outheast.. The ~eldspar of the pegn;tatite is orthoclase or microcline
and occurs in fairly large, rough c;rystals. The quartz is nearly clear
.and has a smoky color. The greateJ; part o.f the mica is A and
wedge shaped, though mica suitable for punching was seen. Flattened crystals of garnet are numerous between the laminae of the
crystals of mic~ and some have a beautiful color. Thulite, the pink
var!ety of zoisite, i~ found in places in feldspar. · Several slender .
black crystals of the thickness of a match and 6 to 10 inches long,
probably allanite, penetrated the quartz and feldspar. At the ends
of these there were bunches or balls of slightly yellow clay, which
gave a test for uranium with the salt of phosphorus bead. No other
uranium minerals were found. A small quantity of punch and smallsheet mica were obtained during this work.
RUTHERFORD COUNTY.
ISINGLASS KILL KINE.

The Isinglass Hill mine is on the Southern Railway about 3! miles
north of Rutherfordton. Here a mass of pegmatite more than 30
yards thick carries mica. The country rock is hornblende gneiss,
much folded and contorted, and the pegmatite.is roughly conformable
with it. The strike is east of north, and the dip in general is nearly
vertical. The pegmatite near the mica workings is several yards
111375--23----18
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thick, but in a railroad cut 200 yards to the north it shows onlY: ·ds
small streaks, probably stringers from the main mass. .Tlie pegma:·tite.has been traced southward for more than 200 yards by prospeCt
shafts, but its thic1rness at these shafts is not known. Mica w~
found most plentifully where the open cuts are· shown in figure 15.
At these places most of it is associated
N
with a streak of massive qu.ar.tz. · 'rhll
depth to which the workings had. been
carried could not be ascertained, for they
hnd caved in badly, as the rock was sqft.
The mica is in large part ·badly specked
with magnetic iron. The large quantity
of sheets 2 to 5 inches in diameter lMt
on the dump indicates that the ·mica
must have been plentiful, though mqbh
of this waste was either· A or we~ge_
mica.
. . ·sd
Since the operations for mica ' 'we~. ·
suspended the deposit has been examined :
to determine its value as a kaolin ril.m6;
~ ~~:~tc.ut
and in this examination some of the fu.h':.
' -:; Tunnel with d ump
nels On the east and shafts to the.. So'iith·
o
~oofeet were made. Good kaoli:Ji was fotind''m
F 1ouam 75.-PJan ot Isinglass Hill some of the openings, but its extent ·hau
miea mine, Rutherford county, not been adequately proved at the ti'irle ·.
N. c., showing probable s hape the place was visited.
The folloWing~
or the pegmatite.
.
analysis of the kaolin, .made by T. · W.
Smith, commercial chemist, Indianapolis, Ind., was · ·furnished · by
Mr. Olive, owner of the mine:
A 111-Y:t is of kaolin from. Isinglass Hill mine, N. Q.
SiQ, _____________________________________________ _______ 44.12
AJ,o. ___________________________________________________ 39. 50

CnO---------------------------------------------------- ·.08
1\fgO ----------------------------------------------·----- Trace.
FeO-------------------r-------------------------------- .08
Alkalies.----------------------- ------ ------------ -----. 81
Ignition_____~------------------------------------------ 14.58

99. 12
-~

Rational analysis:·
Clay substance------------------------~---------- --

Quartz --------------------------------------------Feldspar-------------------------------------------

95.59
3. 39
] . 02
lOO.Qj) -
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The kaolinized por:tion of the pegmatite yield~d 42 per cent of
kaolin having a refractory value of 1,730° C, when sampled and
washed by A. S. Watts. 68
Mica prospects have been opened at several other places in Rutherford County. V. A. Smith, of Golden, N. C., opened one on tJ1e
top of Cherry Mountain, about 8 miles north of Bostic, and reported
that two prospects were being test~d near Union Mills in the spring
of 1,916. Other deposits have been prospected on the Allen and J.
Odom properties between Gilkey and Union Mills, on the Joseph
Groves property, 1! miles northeast of Gilkey, on .theW. T. Wilkins
propex:ty, 31 mil~s west of ·R utherfordton, and on theW. H . Marvill
property: 4 miles northeast of Rutherfordton. The Allen mine is
an old one and the workings, which consist of several shafts ancl
pits: were badly caved in when seen in 1906. The country rock is
mica gneiss, in part granitic. Blocks of massive quartz on the
dumps show that one or more streaks of quartz were encountered in
the workings.
STOKES COU NTY.
JOE HAWKIN3 MINE.

The tleposit of mica at the Hawkins mine was first worketl about
1890 by people living in the county and was again worked in 1903

by the Empire Mica Co., of New York. It is about 2i miles southwest of Sandy Ridge, in the northeastern part of Stokes County.
The mica occurs in an irregular body of massive pegmatite, in which
feldspar and quartz form large separate masses. The body exposed in the workings ranges in thickness from 6 to 12 feet and is
approximately conformable to the inclosing mica gneiss country
wck, which strikes a little north of east and dips about 35° N.
Much of the quartz of the pegmatite occurs in bands or sheets,
from ·a· few inches to about. 2 feet thick, lying parallel with the
strike of the pegmatite. But little mica had been left in the "vein "
from the last work, _a nd much of that seen was of the wedge and
A variety, but included good mica between the A structure lines.
Some of this wedge and distorted mica _contained rough garnets,
either in· crystals or flattened between the laminae. The workings
consist of two open cuts, an incline run on the pegmatite from one
cut, three shafts 20 to 30 feet deep, and connecting tunnels. In
all there is nearly 150 feet of tunnels and incline.
:HOLE KINE.

The Hole mica mine is on the ridge between Dan River and Big
Creek, near the mouth of the creek and near Tulip post office. There
00

Mining and treatment ot . teldspnr and kaolin:. U. S. Bureau ot Mines Bull. _.:ss,

p. HS, 1913. ·
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are two · separate bodies of mica-bearing pegmatite at this mine,
which are opened at· points about a third of a mile apart in an
easterly direction. The principal deposit 'consists of a large body
of pegmatite more than 20 feet thick, which strikes nearly east and
dips 30° N. This deposit, as exposed in the open work on the
outcrop and small inclines, is composed o£ three bands or veins of
massive quartz, 4 to 6 feet thick, and of two intervening beds of ·
feldspar, 4 to 7 feet thick. It is said that another band of feldspar
was found beneath the lower . vein of .quartz, but this was covered
with rubbish and could not be examined. The bands or veins of
qua1tz and feldspar are parallel with the body of pegmatite and
dip with it to the north. The feldspar has been considerably kaolinized and has been removed from the two veins exposed in inclines
'

G n Tis ~

wa·ll rock

FIG URE

76. -Ideal cross section at Hole mien mine, Stokes County, N. C.

10 and 20 feet deep. The large streaks of feldspar contained small
masses and streaks of quartz, 1 inch to 10 inches thick. Figure 76
is an ideal cross section of the pegmatite, which can be traced for
several yards along the outcrop by blocks of massive white quartz.
Mica occurs through the masses of feldspar and along the contact
with the streaks of quartz. The mica is partly of the A variety
and has a brownish or smoky color. A' 20-pound block of such ml.ca
was seen in the face of one of the veins.
At the other outcrop a few small open cuts and an incline 20 feet
deep have proved the pegmatite for about 200 feet along a steep
hillside. The course of the pegmatite here is conformable with the .
schistosity of the mica gneiss country rock and is several feet thick.
The dip and strike are very much the same as at the deposit ·first
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described. The feldspar of the pegmatite has· not been kaolinized, however, and the formatiol). is fairly hard. Only small blocks
of mica were seen in the hard rock, and this mica was of clear darkgreen color, considerably ruled.
STEELE XIOA XINE.

The Steele mica mine is about 2 miles southwest of Sandy Ridge
and was operated by the Southern Mica Co. at about the same time
as the Hawkins mine._ A shop for cutting and trimming mica was
set up and preparations were made for extensive operations. The
work consisted of three pits, a small shaft, and probably 30 feet of
tunnel. It was not possible to determine the relations of the pegmatite to the country rock, which is mica s~hist or gneiss that strikes
about N. 55° E. and dips 45° NW. The body of pegmatite is apparently large, or it consists of more than one mass. Much of the
mica seen on the dumps was of the .A variety, though some was in
sheets 8 to 10 inches ncross and would yield good mica between the
A markings.
RICKARD FOREST PROSPECT.

The Richard Forest prospect is on the north end of Brown Mountain. Here a 15-foot incline was sunk on the dip of the pegmatite.
The inclosing rock is. mica schist or gneiss, which strikes N. 50° E.
and dips 35° NW. The pegmatite contains quartz "veins" parallel
with its walls and the mica is· found between them and the walls.
Part of the mica seen on the dump was of the A sort, though some
was of fair quality. Sheets more than one thirty-second of an inch
thick had a green color.
A shaft was sunk on a mica " vein " at the north .end of the top of
Brown MoU.ntain, on the land of William Martin. Much small-sheet
mica was seen around the old shaft and there were indications of
mica along the surface for some distance. The country rock · is
gar:r:tetiferous mica schist. Mica prospects are also reported to occur
on the top of Brown Mountain on the properties of Samuel Simrnons,
William Hills, Thomas Bundnrn, and William Nunn.
TRANSYLVANIA OOUNTY.
BEE TREE FORK IU!fE.

The Bee Tree Fork mine is on a hillside -6pposite the mouth of
Bee Tree Fork, on the headwate.rs of French Broad River. It was
opened years ago by Tarry McCall and after lying idle a long while
was reopened in 1905 by C. H. Wolford. The workings consist of
an open cut 50 feet long and 35 feet deep a.t its deeper end, in
the hilJside. The cut is but little wider than the "vein." The conn-
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try rock is mica gneiss, which strikes about northeast and dips 45~
NW. The " vein " cuts across the country rock in a sinuous course.
and has an irregular easterly strike and a dip ranging from 45"
to 80° N. The pegmatite ranges in thickness from 2 to 8 feet and.
is composed principally of quartz, though some ·feldspar, mica,
py.r:ite, and pyrrhotite are scatt~red· through it. The mica has a
clear rum color and is of good quality.
CHESTNUT RIDGE MINE.

The .C hestnut Ridge mine is at the headwaters of French Broad·
River, 2! miles S. 55° E. of Tennessee Bald. The work consistS of'
a tunnel run on a small body of pegiil.lltite and two open cuts mad~J
on another larger body. The country rock is mica gneiss. The 1
pegmatite exposed in the open cuts is in places as much as 10 feet"
thick. The mica is of good quality and has a clear rum color, though'
some of it is ruled into strips. · Biotite is associated with the mus- ·
covite. ·
REED MINE.

The Reed mine is 1 mile N. 60° E. of Montvale and 2i miles S.
20° E . of Sapphire. It is owned by Dr. Robert Grimshawe, of Montvale. The mine has boon worked by several tunnels run at different '
levels, the greater part of them now fallen in. One 30-foot tunnel
was driven in on a 5-foot "vein" which had a. north strike and a
dip of 30° W . This body of pegmatite is irregularly conformable,
with the inclosing mica gneiss country rock. It has a 2-!-foot quartz
streak in the middle and feldspar on each side. About 75 feet
to the north, on the opposite side of a small valley, the same " 'rein"
has been worked by two levels, between which the " vein :' has been
stoped out. One of these levels was driven back about 100 feet. The
pegmatite in this tunnel had a strike of about N. 20° E. and a dip
of 35° NW. At the end of the tunnel it had pinched down to n
thickness of about 18 inches and contained small scatter~d lenses
of quartz. The mica from the Reed mine is dark and is in part
specked with magnetite.
BIG JUMBO MINE,

The Big Jumbo mine is in the gap on the south side of Sassafras
Mountain, about 1t miles west by north of Montvale. The mine has
not 'been worked for several years and now belongs to Dr. Robert
Grimshawe, of Montvale. Two open cuts have been made, one in
the gap and the other about 100 yards N. 25° E. of it, at the foot of
the st~ep grade to the mountain top. The country rock is mica
gneiss, which contains a few small streaks of hornblende gneiss in
the vicinity of the mine: A ledge of pegmatite about 10 feet thick ·
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was encountered in the cut in the gap. This ledge is apparently conformable with the inclosing mica gneiss, which strikes about N. 20°
E. a.nd dips 30° SE. A considerable quantity of mica · was :found,
though only the inferior material had been left on the diunp. This
mica has a smoky brown color, ·and some of it contains fine ·black
specks of magnetite between the .sheets. Part of it has the A and
· tangled-sheet structure. Little could be seen of the formation at
the other opening:
LITTLE lUXBO KINE.

The Little Jumbo mine is 1! miles N. 65° W. of Montvale. The
mine was worked along the bank of a branch by three or more tunnels. The country rock is mica gneiss, which strikes N. 15° E. and
dips east. The pegmatite is conformable·with the strike of the grieiss
and possibly with the dip also. It contains streaks and masses
of quartz at least 3 feet thick.
. HORNING STAR KINE.

The Morning Star mine, owned by Dr. Robert Grimshawe, is threequarters of a mile west by north of Montvale and 2! miles
S. 20°· W. of Sapphire. It was worked by C. Grimshawe between
1880 and 1884, during which time 8,000 pounds of cut mica was
mined. The workings consist of several tunnels, now nearly all .
caved in. The country rock is mica gneiss, more or less crumpled.
The pegmatite, which is approximately conformable with the gneiss,
strikes from north to N. 25° E . and dips 25° E . "It is from 1 foot
to 3 feet thick and contains many streaks of quartz. Where seen the
quartz streaks were from 1 inch to 12 inches thick and were at least
equal in volume to the pegmatite. The mine is reported to have
yielded large blocks of dark-brown mica.
TALLOW FACE KINE.

·· The Tallow Face mine is three-quarters of a mile east of Montvale
and 2! miles S. 10° E. of Sapphire. It has been opened by a 70-foot
tunnel or drift on the " vein " and a 60-foot shaft, sunk to cut the
pegmatite on the dip but not connected with the tunnel. The country
rock is pegmatized mica gneiss. The pegmatite is about 8 feet thick,
strikes N. 25° E., and dips 25° NW. .The pegmatite near the mouth
of the tunnel carries a 3-foot streak or vein of quartz, which is split
by a streak of feldspar. A short distance within the tunnel the
streak of quartz is less prominent and the pegmatite has more nearly
the te;xture of typical coarse _g ranite.
W. J". NIOXELSON KINE.

' The Nickelson mine is three-quarters of a mile north of Montvale.
The workings had fallen in badly and little could be seen of the
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formations. The body of pegmatite appears to be conformable with'
the inclosing mica gneiss. The mica was dark, smoky,· and in part·
of the A variety.
·
· '·
J. P. Hinkle has opened a mica prospect about a mile southeast of
Montvale. Crystals of mica 2 to 3 inches across were seen here in a·
3-foot "vein" "Of pegmatite. . The pegmatite has a N. 30° E. strike·
and a vertical to high easterly dip. Another prospect was opened·
about 300 yards east of south from the Hinkle prospect. The' mica·
from these prospects is dark and is in part specked.
··
WAKE

COUNTY.

A prospect was opened f-or mica about 3 miles southwest of Wake.
Forest early in 1916 py J. E. Coggins, of Raleigh. When the pia~
was examined in June, 1916, there was a pit about 10 feet across and
5 feet deep. The country rock is granite, slightly gneissic in places.
The mass of pegmatite exposed in the walls of the pit is from 1 foot
to 3 feet thick, and is very irregular in size and shape. It grades
into the S\lrrounding granite by diminishing coarseness of texture.
The pegmatite is composed of partly altered potash feldspar in,
crystals that reach a thickness of 1 foot, dark, smoky quartz in
irregular-shaped masses from less than 1 inch to 18.inches thick, and·
crystals of mica, some of which are as much as 10 inches across. ' One.
crystal of mica taken out is reported to have weighed about ·'15 .
pounds. Mica weighing between 400 and 500 pounds was removed
from the pit. Part of this is of the A variety, part is tangle sheet,
and a little is ruled; Clear sheets 2 by 3 inches, 3 .by 3 inches, anQ..
probably larger can be cut between A lines from parts of the larger
crystals. T.he mica is clear where free of Clay stains. and has a:.
smoky, greenish color.
WARREN COUNTY.

. A little mica mining was done in the "Forks" region, · south ·of
Inez, Warren County, about 1880. A trimming plant was set up
and the mica was cut into patterns on the William Connell property,
about 21 miles southeast of Inez. A sufficient number of mica
plates of the large sizes then required could not be obtained, and .
the work was abandoned. Such mica as was found would perhaps
now be valuable.
Rocks characteristic of mica regions-that is, miea schists and ·
gneisses-occur in this area, but the predominant rock is granite.
Belts of mica gneiss occur between Warrenton and Inez and south !·
of Inez. Small crystals of mica were seen in the outcrops of pegmatite in these formations in this area, and crystals of beryl _have
been found on the land of Mrs. Jennie Connell, 2 miles southeastof
Inez.
.,T
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WATAUGA COUNTY.
DOBBINS JUNE.

The Dobbins mica mine is 2 miles north of west of Elk Crossroads. lt was operated extensively about 1890 al).d on a smaUer
scale ten years later by the Blue Ridge Mica Co. There are two
sets of workings 250 yards apart, one at the foot of the hill and
the other on top of the ridge to the northeast. The work done
near the road consists of fivt> tunnels, two shafts, and some groundhog openings. The tunnels have been run in at different levels
' on the hillside, in a space about 70 feet wide on a large body of
pegmatite. These tunnels, which have been run in directions ranging
from N. 25° E. toN. 45o. E., show roughly the trend of the body of
pegmatite. The country rock is biotite gneiss, which strikes between
N. 30° E. and N. 40° E., and has ·a nearly vertical dip. The body
of pegmatite is conformable, or nearly conformable, with the inclosing gneiss. Some parts of the pegmatite that were exposed ·
in the workings were rich in small mica, but others contained little
or no mica. The openings on the ridge consisted of three shafts and
tunnels on each side of the summit. They were confined to a belt
about 100 yards long and about 40 feet wide, extending N. 35° E.
One deep shaft had been well timbered and was in a good state
of preservation, but the other openings had caved badly. Little
mica had been left around these workings. Most of. that seen at
the openings along the road was dark brown to greenish brown.
Part was specked and in wedge-shaped blocks with the A structure.
Some clear sheets were seen with good cleavage but of rather dark
color.
Charlie Todd owns a mica mine l it miles northwest of Elk Crossroads. The mine · has not been opened for 15 years. The pegmatite is marked by the outcrop of massive quartz. R. H. Clawson
prospected for mica about a quarter of a mile northwest of the Todd
mine in 1904.
LOO:S::E GREEN MINE.

Mrs. Locke Green owns a mine on the south end of the knob of
Deep Gap of the Blue Ridge Mountains, west of Stony Fork. It
i~ said that a 50-foot incline driven on this vein yielded chiefly ·
specked mica.
ARTHUR WELCH MINE.

The Welch ~ine is about half a mile west of Stony Fork post
office, on the headwaters of Stony Fork Creek. Some prospect
pits were dug here about 1895 and two more in 1905 . .. These pits
disclosed a deposit of good pegmatite with granit.ic gneiss wall rocks
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in n. region of mica gneiss country rock. . The pegmatite js probably 5 feet thick and contains streaks of quartz as much as a foot
thick. The strike of the inclosing rock is about northwest and the
dip is 45° NE. Most . of the mica is heavily specked with magnetite and has a dark clear green color. Blocks 5 or 6 inches in
diameter, weiglting several pounds, were seen.

·.. ·

..

·.

F . A. LINli(EY JUNE.

. i:

The Linney mine, sometimes. called the Rich Mountain mine, is.
li miles northwest of Boone, on the steep side of a mountain cov~;;
The chief working is an open cut near the top of the hill, but thre~~
other pits have been made east of this at a lower level. The countl~y;
rock is mica gneiss, which strikes from east to N. 75° E . and dips
30° N. Mica of good quality and fine rum color was found. Sheehj
of mica as much as 6 inches across were seen, though the s~Qa~~
sizes predominated. Another prospect was on F . A. Linney's Ian~
half a mile north, near the Foster mine. Good mica is repo~ted
from this locality and from other places in the same neighborhoo~ .
ARNEY FOSTER :MINE.
·,,J
'.

The Foster mine is on Doe Ridge 2 . miles N. 20° W. of Booni•:
Openings have been made here at three places within a quarter ,o£1
a. mile of one another. In one of these openings, west of the house, ;
a ledge of pegmatite 8 feet thick was exposed. It was inclosed ·in;
biotite gneiss striking northeast and dipping 15° SE. Both musl :
covite and biotite are found and in some places they are intergrown·: .
South of the house an opening exposed streaks of pegmatite ·in~·
closed in biotite gneiss striking N. 60° E. and dipping 30° NW.
The mica found at these prospects has a clear rum color, but most
of it is small. East of the house open cuts had been made and a
t unnel run in for a short distance. Part of the mica found here was
black specked.
C. C. GREEN PROSPECT.

The Green prospect is 3!! miles north of Boone, on the road from
Norris to Silverstone. The pegmatite has been opened by several .
.small pits. The country rock is biotite gneiss, which strikes north ·
and dips vertically. Bands of hornblende gneiss are included in the
country rock, .and pegmatite is common in the region. Small sheets
seen on .the dump indicate that mica of good quality had been found.
Sheets of biotite 2 inches in diameter were also seen. · Other prospects were opened in this region on the land of Richard Norris, .
Manly Gre-en, and the Wall brothers.
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WILKI·:S COUNTY.
J'OEL TRIPLETT KINE.

1'he Triplett 1nica mine i~ on Stony Fork near Hendricks, 16 miles
from Wilkesboro. Here there are three mica prospects, one of which
was opened several years ago by a tunnel 4Q feet long. The workings exposed a body of pegmatite about 8 feet thick that w~ a pproximately conformable with the mica gneiss country rock, which
strikes N. 30° ~. and dips .35° S~. and contains numerous . small
lenses and masses of· quartz and pegmatite. · Mica was segi·egatt:id
in sma11 blocks along the walls of the pegmatite. About 50 pounds
of sheet and cut mica was seen. The sheets ranged in size from 2·
by 2 to 4 by 4 inches. The mica varied from clear sheets with good
cleavage to smoky or specked and A mica. The color of the best
was rather dark greenish brown in sheets a sixteenth of an inch
thick or more.
YADKIN COUNTY.
RAUSER KINE.

A new locality for mica in North Carolina was brought to the atof the writer i~ 1913 by Mr. George H. Hauser, of WinstonSalem. It is in Ya:dkin County, about 6 miles east of Yadkinville,
and most of the prospects that have been opened are on land owned
by Mr. Hauser. An itinerant miner located the prospects several
years ago and after ground-hog mining at a number of theJ;n abandoned the work. The country is a rough part of the Piedmont
Plateau and much of it is covered with timber. The country rock is
·diorite, in places strongly schistose.
The best deposit tested is about half a mile south of the main road
leading west into Yadkinville. It was worked by numerous pits,
trenches, and cuts and one shaft 40 feet deep within an area 250
yards long northwest to southeast and 200 feet wide, as shown in
figure 77. Outcrops of pegmatite carrying mica and another p.i t lie
outside of this area. The exposures were not so good as to permit
the. determination of the relations he~ween the pegmatite and the
inclosing schistose·diorite. In a pit across a branch on the northeast
side of the mine the country rock is cut by a body of pegmatite hav-·
ing a northeast strike and a vertical dip. The country rock strikes
northwest and has a vertical to high n'Ortheast dip. The position of
the workings indicates either an irregular body of pegmatite with.
arms branching out, several veins, or a large blanket ledge (or ledges)
from which there are offshoots of smaller veins. The appearances
suggest one or more beds of pegmatite cropping out on the hillside
with a low dip to the northeast. If the conditions are those indicated
t~ntion
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the .deposit could be very effectively mined by open cuts and drifts
· from this hillside.
La-rge blocks of white, gray, and smoky quartz, some translucent
and soine nearly clear, were removed during mining. Some of tb:is
quartz shows imprints of numerous mica crystals. Semikaolinized,
feldspar was encountered in many of the workings, and an outcroP.
of pegmatite along the branch-contains solid crystals of microcline:
18 inches across, with small mica. In the principal workings mica,
seems to have been fairly plentiful. Only small crystals had been.
left around, but these were mostly of good quality, having a clear
brownish-green color and very good cleavage. . Some ·Was slightly;
specked. Some of the blocks have good crystal outline with fairly.
sharp faces, especially the crystals adjoining massive quartz. A few.

FIGURE 77.-Pian or Hauser mica mloe, 6 miles cast or Yadkinville, Yadkiu County, N. C.

larger crystals of mica, measuring from 4 to 6 inches across, found.
on the dumps, were badly crushed and had a very imperfect cleavage.
Some of these included numerous small crystals of mica penetrating
the laminae at various angles. In the two pits at the north~st
end of the workings much A, wedge, and fishbone mica was found.
Masses of tangled blocks of this mica, measuring several inche&
across, had been left around the pits, but such material would be
suitable only for grinding.
·
Another prospect was opened near a branch on the point of a low
ridge a quarter of a mile southeast of this mine. A cut 6 feet deep
and 20 feet long in a N. 'l0° W. direction was made on the north
side of the ridge, exposing a pegmatite dike about 10 feet thiqk
with a strike of N. 'l0° W . and a high dip t o the south cutting

-
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schistose diorite. Most of the mica seen was in bunched masses
of wedge and A crystals. Some slightly specked small-sheet mica
was also seen. The pegmatite contains feldspar crystals a foot thick,
but most of the rock is very uneven grained.
Another mass of pegmatite crops out on the hillside about 100
.feet to the north, across the branch. This pegmatite is coarse grained
and from it crystals of mica. from 2 to 3 inches across have weath-ered ont. ·
YANCEY COUNTY.
GIBBS JONE.-

·The Gibbs mica mine is on the west side of South Toe River, 2
miles south by west of Newdale, Yancey County. It was operated
on a large scale until1906 by the J. E. Burleson Mica Co., and was
then abandoned for mines ·where mica could be obtained with less
difficulty. The entrance to the mine is. on a hillside, about 75 fe~t
above the river. The work consisted of an incline
the dip of the
" vein " carried down more than 500 feet. The incline has a grade
of about 35° for the first H>O feet from the surface and aoout 25°
'Uelow this. For about two-t];lir ds of the length of the incline the
"vein " has been r emoved fol' a width of 40 feet . Pillars were left,
and a few stulls were placed as supports. The workings off to the
sides of the incline were irregular, consisting of short tunnels, rooms,
or stopes where· rich "leads " of mica were found. The " vein " was
first removed for a thickness of 7 to 10 feet in the upper part of the
mine, and then for the full thickness of 15 feet or mclre in the lower
part. Hoisting was done by a steam engine with a track and skip.
The skip was used as a pump also and satisfactorily handled the mine
·
water.
The pegmatite formation is large and is more continuous than at
many other mica mines in North Carolina. It is conformable with
the bedding of the inclosing_mica gneiss, striking about N. 50° W.,
a.nd dipping 35° SW. a.t the surface, and less with increase of depth.
The feldspar of the pegmatite is a.plagioclase carrying soda and some
calcium and is probably oligoclase. Most of it is pure white, though
part is transparent and has a pale aquamarine-green color. Other
minerals of the pegmatite are quartz, muscovite, biotite, and a little
garnet and apatite. The texture of the pegmatite is granitic and
fairly-coarse. Masses of feldspar crystals weighing 200 pounds were
seen on the dump, and blocks of mica of similar weight are sometimes
obtained. The quality of mica. from the Gibbs mine is the finest, and
.the thick sheets have a rich rum color. The crystals generally run
from 3 to 12 inches in diameter: Still larger sheets are sometimes
obtained. At the time the mine was examined in 1905, the produc-
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.;tion amounted
to. about l,QOO. pounds of good block
mica a · we~kl
.
.
.
·though
at
times
larger
quantities
were
obtained.
· ·;~,
.
.
;: -.. ~::

POLL HILL KINE.

The Poll Hill mine is 1! miles south by .west of Newdale', on
the east side of South Toe River; just across the river :from'· the
Gibbs mine. This mine consists of two parts, both of which have
been operated intermittently and actively since 1906. The part near
the bank of the river was worked by the Burleson Mica Co.', and that
higher up on the hill by Hall Bros. &·Burleson. The part near the
river was being cleaned out at the time. the mine was visited,
and was -equipped with a steam pump and hoist. The workings
consist of an incline about 20 feet deep on the pegmatite and :a
tunnel northeast of it. The country rock is mica gneiss, which
strikes about N. 75° E. and dips 55° S.· The pegmatite is only approximately ~nformable with the gneiss and so far as seen Tanges

;:;:1.:/f:~;.(

Face at end· · ·. ·
· ofincline(a.) · ·

-~--·· .
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FIGURE 78.- P lan or Poll Hill mica mine, Yancey County, N. C., and cross section· oi

pegmntite at end of Incline.

· ·

from 10 to 15 feet in thickness. It contains numerous small horses
or streaks of mica gneiss or schist, which lie parallel :with its walls.
'The upper part of the ·mine· has··:been .,v·orked at several plaoos,
and in such positions as to show an irregular pegmatite forinatiori
or several masses of pegmatite. The last operations had been in
progress. about one year at the time the mine was visited, and the
nature of . the work is shown in figure 78. A 70-foot tunnel was
dri~en in a N. 75° E. direction on a "vein" of mica. From this
tunnel an incline was run southwestward on a dip of about 35°.
The incline was about 70 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 10 feet high.
A bench was left on the northwest side in barren rock. The waste
and mica were hoisted from the incline by means of a hand whim :at
t.he head of the incline.
·
<·.
The wall rock is biotite gneiss, through which the pegmatite cuts .
and into which it forks out. Figure 78 shows · also the verti~l ..
'
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. cross section of the pegmatite exposed in the face at the bottom
of the incline. The position of the bench in barren gneiss is shown
on the side. The incline· was driven on the pegmatite where that
rock was diverted from its course across the gneiss into lens-shaped
.masses. These lenses became smaller or pinched out in a short
4istance on each side.
· The quality of the mica from the Poll Hill mine is good and the
color a clear rum.
ALEY :MINE•

., The A)ey mine is at the head of Browns Creek, about 3 miles
southwest of Micaville. It has been opened by at least three tunnels,
one an incline, and by open cuts and a shaft 40 feet. deep. The last
work was that of the J. E. Burleson Co . . in 1904. The " vein "
strikes N. 15° E. and has a high easterly dip. It has been opened
along its strike for nearly 100 yards up the side of the mountain.
The lowest opening is an old tunnel run in on the " vein " for drainage and development. . A shaft that was started higher up the hill
to meet this old b.innel never was completed. At · the time the
mine W!lS visited a block of mica weighing nearly 100 pounds was
found in t he bottom of the shaft and several other fine blocks of
mica were. found within 3 feet of the surface in a cut east of the
shaft. Some of these blocks may have been drift from the outcrop
of the "vein " above, though t hey were probably derived from a
second " vein " parallel to the first. A corresponding " vein " has
been opened by an incline lower down on the hill, above and east
of the drainage tunnel. The mica from this mine has a rich rubyred to rum-red color and is of excellent quality for use in stove
windows.
The Y ouna mine is about 2 miles west of Boonford and 100 yards
west of South Toe River. The mine has been opened· for a distance
of more than 200 feet by cuts, pits, tunnels, and shafts covering a
width of more than 50 feet. The workings extend from the south
side of a ridge about 100 feet high over the top to the north side.
The mine was operated in 1904-5 by the J. E. Burleson Co. The
country rock is hornblende gneiss, biotitic near the contact with
·the pegmatite. The pegmatite outcrop crossing the creek on the
·south side of the ridge is about 100 feet wide. The strike of the
·formations is about N. 35° E. and the dip is 75° ·SE. Streaks or
horses of mica schist are included in the pegmatite and are parallel
with it in strike. The mica occurs in streaks .parallel with these
!horses.- of schist; which are in some .places left as walls to the workings. · The "veins" have yielded a large ·qua.ntity· of ·mica -in small
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sheets and some in large sheets. The mica is of good quality and
said to be especially fitte~ for making electric appliances.
· ·
BAILEY XOUNTAIN XINE.

The Bailey Mountain or white mine is about 1! miles east of
Celo, on the public road close to South Toe River. Here several
deposits are grouped together, some of which have been worked.
One of these was ·reopened in 1906 by Bergen, Shuford, vVashb.u_rn,
and Myrtaugh. The old workings consist of numerous tunnel!> and
open cuts carried for 200 yards up and down the hillside, both above
and below the public road. A large opening was made on the lower
side of the road. The new work consists of
a crosscut trench about 30 feet .above the
river level and an open cut on a "vein"
below the old workings. The country rock
is biotite-mica gneiss, which strikes N. 15°
E. and dips 25° W. The "vein" exposed
in the new workings is conformable with
the inclosing gneiss and ranges in thickriesil
from ·18 inches to 5 feet. This pegm:atite ·is
evidently · another mass than that opene9,
.directly above or it is a fork from the main
body of pegmatite. The mica is somewhat
evenly distributed through the pegmatite.
It is dark brown and some is a little specked.
Part is of good quality and part is suitable
only for making electric appliances.
I

I

FIGOR& . 79.-Vertlcnl cross
section of pegmatite at
Hensley mien mine, Yan·
cey County, N. C.

:HENSLEY llllNE.

'l'he Hensley mine is on Pigpen C~~,
about 2 miles south by west of Green Mountain. It was operated by the Hampton Mining Uo. in 1906, when the accompanying notes were taken. It is said
that there were ancient workings at this mine, which was also worked
before 1906 by white people. The country rock is mica·-gneiss,·-which
strikes north and has a nearly vertical dip. The pegmatite is conformable or nearly conformable with the schistosity of the inclosing rock. It occurs in lens-shaped masses 3 to 4 feet thick. 'The
mine has been opened by two shafts, 40 and 45 feet deep and 15 feet
apart, each having evidently been sunk on a rich lens. In the spaCe
between the shafts, partly worked out, the overlapping of two lenses
was well shown. (See fig. 79.) The gneiss and schist walls bend
around the lenses. Fifty feet south of the shafts an open cut eXposed a lens 2i feet thick and about 15 feet long, lying in the grieiss.
Bloc~ of mica that weighed many pounds have been found. Part
of the mic·a is clay and iron stained near the surface and is used
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for electric appliances, and part has a clear amber color and is suitable for stove windows.
CATTAIL BRANCH XINE.

The Cattail Branch mine is near the head of Cattail Btanch,
nearly a mile southwest of Celo Mountain, at the north end of the
Black Mountains, about 5,500 feet above sea level. It was discovered
about 1904 by Silvers & Son and B. Rolland, of Yancey County.
The mine was examined in 1906, when the following description was
prepared. The developments consist of open cuts at three different
points on the outcrop. The country rock is biotite gneiss, which
strikes northeastward. Near the pegmatite it is much flexed and
of an inclined trough having a horseshoe or
U-sha.ped cross section.
The bottom of the trough pitches about 55c
SW. and cuts directly across the country rock.
The sides are nearly vertical and at a little distance from the bottom of the trough conform in a
general way with the strike of the country rock.
A
Figure 80 is an attempt to represent the shape
of the pegmatite, A beirig a plain view and B a
perspective view.
The thickness of the pegmatite .ranges from
3 feet in the curve of the horseshoe to ·20 feet.
or more some distance out from the curve. This
measurement includes horses or tongues of wall
B
rock around which the pe!mlatite has forked FrouaE 80· - Pegmat.lte
"'
·
at Cattail Branch mtca
About 30 feet southwest of the curve the west mine, Yancey comity,
arm is nearly 25 feet thick, the greatest thick- B,
N. c. A, Plan view;
perspective v~w.
ness exposed. The "vein" must have bulged
out abruptly to attain so great a thickness at this point. It contains mica gneiss bands or ·horses from a few inches to several feet
in thickness, oriented parallel to the walls. The southeast arm shows
a similar bulging, being about 12 feet thick at a distance of 25 feet
.
.
from the curve.
The texture'of the pegmatite is very coarsely granitic.· The larger
part of the mica is found in the interior of the pegmatite, though
some is scattered along the walls; Its quality is excellent and its
color is a beautiful rum. The yield in larger sizes is good, and
smaller sizes are plentiful.
LETTERXAN XINES•

. M.P. I..etterman owns two mines about 11 miles s~mthwest of Day. book, on the mountain ridge between Pigpen Creek and Mine Fork.
111375--23----19
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Both the8e mines were· operated during ·1905 and 1906. The principal '
mine, which is on the Pigpen Creek side, was operated-by ·George
Bartlett for Berry & Patrick, of Spruce Pine. The workings consist
of a tunnel driven 150 feet along the" vein," an old sh~ft, and a pit.
The country rock is biotite gneiss, with which ·the pegmatite is approximately conformable. 'l'he body of pegmatite is about 8• feet
tbick in the thinnest part operied and swells to 12 feet in the thickest.
It crops out· on the hillside, in a course about due· north,· which, how~
ever swings to. S. 35° E., where it was followed into the hill. It
stands nearly vertical. The streak or " vein " of mica is in the middle
of the pegmatite and is about 3 feet thick in its ·thickest part. Th~
pegmatite along the walls is said to be nearly barren of mica. GreeJi! .
ish (copper-stained) feldspar with a streak of garnet and pyrite
lies along the east wall. Mica was plentiful along a quartz vein en!
countered in the pegmatite. It is found in rather thin, flat, fairly
large blocks, has a red rum color, and is of good quality.
t,
Another mica deposit has been opened in the past by .a shaft
and tunnel about 300 yards to the southeast, lower down on the
mountain side.
· The d~posit on the Mine Fork side of the mountain was opep.ed
by M. P. Letterman by two small tunnels, run within a sho~
distance of ~ach other, and a. prospect pit. One of the. tunnels was
on a streak of A mica and the other exposed a flat rum-colored
variety. The pegmatite, which is conformable with the hornblende
gneiss country rock in these openings, strikes N. 30° E. and dips
10° SE. The pit was about 100 yards southwest of the tunnels. Here
a streak of pegmatite 18 to 20 inches thick was encountered in biotite
gneiss, which strikes N. 45° E . and dips 89° SE. The pegmatite
contained considerable quartz, which was in the feldspar, and yielded
some beryl and columbite. One fractured crystal of columbite weigh~
ing 6 pounds and smaller fragments, weighing in all about 30
pounds, were· seen. ·
A mine was operated in 1906 on the land ot'Wesley Higgins; on
the Mine Fork side of Green Mountain, nearly 1 mile south of
the Letterman mines and 2! miles northeast of Burnsville. The
work was done by Grover Huskins and .consisted of a;1 open cut
nearly 100 feet long and .about 20 feet deep in its deepest part.
The mica is reported to be of rum color, but only part of it is
·
suitable for electrical use.
An old mine at the head of East Fork of Pigeon Creek was r~. opened by J. S. Huskins in 1906, and two new tunnels, one 50 feet
and the other 100 feet long, were driven on the hillside, across and
along the "veins." About 100 yards ·higher up the hill an incline
had been sunk some time be:fore. The mica is rum-colored but is
soft, and most of it is used for electric appliances.
·
·
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RAY JIIHE •.

· The Ray mine, a little more than 2 miles S. 35° E. of Burnsville,
was opened by Garrett D. Ray in 1869. It was operated until 1885
·&nd was then dosed down until 1914, when part of it was reopened by J. E. Burleson. Mr. Ray estimated that about 100)000
i)bunds of mica of first quality, worth $125,000, was -removed from
th'e mine during his operations. The inine has been famous for its
large yield of beryl crystals suitable both for cabinet specimens and
for cutting into gems. It was worked by several shafts from 50
tO 250 feet deep in a ·distance of about 400 yards along the" vein." '
According to D. M. Glenn, of Phenoy, a little work was done
in 1905 on his mine on the west side of Crabtree Creek, 3 miles east
of Celo. Flat mica with A markings was obtained. It· has a dark
smoky-brown· color -w ith a greenish tint, and part of it is· specked.
Uranium minerals are also reported to have been found, and their
yellowish-green stain was seen on specimens at Mr. Glenn's house.
PENNSYLVANIA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

From. time to time small quantities of mica have been mined in
Pennsylvania. Deposits occur in Berks, Lehigh, Chester, and Delaware counties. There are early references to mica mining near
Reading 70 and on South Mountain near Newmanstown,11 and a
mine was ,worked many years ago on Blackhead Hill, 7! miles N.
5° E. of Boyertown, in Berks County. Prospects are reported by
E. F. Bliss and A. I. Jonas about 7 miles N. 10° W. of Boyertown,
near Landis Store~ and 8i miles N. 75° W. of Quakertown. Prof.
B. L. Miller, of Lehigh University, mentions an old mica prospect,
opened in 1883, about 1i miles southwest of Seidersville, in Lehigh
County.
Other deposits have been worked in Chester and Delaware counties. A little mica has also been obtained from quarries worked :for
feldspar in these counties. The feldspar quarries have been deseribed by E. $:! Bastin.72 rwo of the depo.sit.ll in Delaw.are County
were visited by the .writer in 1915 and are briefly described below.
DELAWARE COUNTY.
XASSON JIICA CO.

·::Mica was m.ined by the Kasson Mica Co.; of Camden, N. J., 1t
niiles east of Glen Mills, 4 miles west of Media, in 1913. The deEng. and Min. Jour., vol. 40, p. 47, 1885. ·
: U. S . ·Geol. Survey Mineral Resources, 1885, pp. 518-520, 1886.
" F eldspar deposits of the United States: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 420, pp. 63-72, 1910.
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posit here was discovered and first worked by John H. Smedley, of
Media, sometime prior to 1870. Mr. Smedley says that he shipped
about 250 tons of mica. The operations of the. Kasson Mica Oo.
for several months in 1913 resulted in an output of more than 50
tons, most of it scrap mica. .
'
·:
The workings consisted of an open cut 80 feet long driven N. 6()~
E. into a southwestward-sloping hillside. This cut is 15 to 35 feet
wide, and 5 to 20 feet deep to water in a shaft or stope in the bottom;
The mine was idle at the time it was examined in 1915 and the
possible extent .of underground workings could not be ascertained,
Old, overgrown dumps have been built out on the bank of a ravine
50 to 75 yards south of the open cut, but the source of this materi~l
was not evident.
..
The country rock is gabbro, which, according to F. Bascom,1• . is
of early Ca~brian or pre-Cambrian age. The gabbro has a somewhat
schistose structur~ . and incloses interbedded mica gneiss. . 'I'~!!
rocks have a northeast strike and variable southeast dip. There Js
one large deposit of pegmatite with snia:Iier parallel beds on either
side. _These beds cut the gneiss with a strike of about N. 60° E. ai?td :
·a vertieal dip. The main pegmatite is at least 12 feet thick ·aii'cl ·
probably thicker near the middle of the open cut. It is co~r8e
grained in places and contains masses of feldspar several feet thick,
quartz in segregations and veins from a few inches to 2 feet thic~
and mica in crystals some of which were nearly a foot across. MoSt
of the feldspar is the flesh-colored potash variety, but some is white
· fine-grained plagioclase. Rough wedge-shaped mica crystals 10
inches in diameter were seen and smaller crystals from 4 to 6 inches
across, with a fair cleavage over parts of the ·crystal, were found:
Some of these crystals, however, contained a large proportion of
tangle-sheet mica. The mica has a medium-dark, smoky-brownish
color and part is specked.
CHESTER B:EIGB:TB DEPOSITS.

Several deposits of pegmatite have been worked for feldspar near
Chester Heights. Some of these are on the north side of the rail~
road about one-third of a mile west of Chester Heights station, and
others are on the south side of the railroad about one-third of a mile
southwest of Chester Heights. Only one of the quarries was in operation at the time of the examination, in 1915. Part of the feldspar
from these quarries is very pure and is used in dentistry. Cfhe
quarry in operation is about 250 yards northeast of the railroad, on
the Aston-Concord township line.
·

"y. S.

Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Philadelphia folio (No. 162), 1909.
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, The country.·rock as mapped by F. BllScom His mica gneiss of the.Wissahickon gneiss formation, into which hils been intruded masses:
of gneissoid diorite or gabbro. These rocks strike east of north
and have a high easterly dip. The pegmatite forms large deposits,
which cut the inclosing gneiss both parallel and· at angles with the
oodding. Both rocks have been partly decomposed, but in places
the pegmatite outcrops in hard, fresh masses. The pegmatite ranges
from-fine grained to coarse grained and contains crystals of pinkish
feldspar 2 to 3 feet thick. It contains also some finer-grained white
plagioclase feldspar and some biotite. Crystals of mica are scattered in pockets and streaks through the pegmatite. At the time of
the examination mica suitable only for cutting into small sheets, for /
punching, and for grinding was seen, but some crystals 15' to 18
inches in diameter are said to be found. The mica has a clear, rathet
dark green color and good cleavage.
BRANDYWINE BUJOIIT FELDSPAR 00.

According to E. S. Bastin 75 the Brandywine Summit Feldspar Co.
·has operated a quarry l! miles south of Brandywine Summit station,
where three large pits have been opened in an area of about 4 aeres.
Cream to flesh colored orthoclase and microcline feldspar occur in
pure crystals, some of them a foot thick. · No graphic 1granite was
. seen. Quartz occurs .in rather small granular gray masses. Mica
occurs in crystals of sizes up to 18 inches across, but none of it is
suitable for use in sheets. The smooth sheets of this mica are specked
between the laminae with thin films of magnetite.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

Earle Sloan 76 describes several deposits.of mica in South Carolina
and gives the location of others. Most of these deposits lie in the
Piedmont Plateau, in Oconee, Anderson, and Greenville counties.
Some of them have been worked on a fairly large scale and have
yielded good mica. A brief examination of those described below
was made in October, 1913.
The rocks seen in the region around the mica mines consist mainly
of mica schist and mica gneiss, with which are associated some
kyanitic and garnetiferous rocks, and diorite, hornblende schist, and
granite gneiss. The mica and garnet schists and gneisses are probably parts of the. Carolina gneiss, which is described by Keith in the
"U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Philadelphia folio (No. 162), 1909.
10 Feldspar deposits of the United j'ltates : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 420, pp. 7~7 1 , 1ll10.
11 Catalogue of the mineral localities of South Carolina: South Carollnn Geol. Snrny
Bull. 2, 4th ser., pp. 142-149, 1908.
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Geological Survey's geologic folios covering areas in western North
Carolina: (folios 90, 116, 124, 143, 147, and 151). In this part of the
Piedmont Plateau weathering has been extensive, and in places the
rocks are decomposed to
depths of many feet.
ANDERSON COUNTY.
GAILLARD lllliNE.

A deposit of mica has
been worked extensively
on the Warren Gaillard
place (formerlytheJ.J.
Fretwell place) , about
6 miles S. 75° W. ·of
Starr, at two different
periods, but the mine
· was idle at the time it
N
was .examined. The
principal workings fall
within a . distance of
about 900 feet in a line
extending N. 20° E ., as
shown. in figure 81.
Eight shafts, ranging
in depth from 15 to 40
feet, and several pits
0
100 zoo Joo Fe et
have been made. Drifts
Approximate contour interval 15feet
were run from the shafts
F1ount 81.-Plao ot GaU!ard mica. mloe, 6 miles S.
and s~opes wherever
75" W. ot Starr, Anderson County, S. C.
rich vein material was
found. Many of the workings have caved in and could not be
examined.
The country rock as exposed in the branch south of the mine is
strongly folded biotite gneiss, into which is injected granite and
pegmatite. The strike and dip are variable, but the strike averages
northeast and the dip southeast. The gneiss and the pegmatite
exposed in the workings are both deeply weathered. Masses of white
quartz were encountered in the three main groups of workings.
In the middle group the quartz is still exposed as an irregular vein,
2 to 3 feet thick, inclosed in the decomposed pegmatite and lying
about 3 feet from the west wall of the vein. In places the quartz
is gray, and some of it is smoky. The thickness of the pegmatite
varies, being at least 18 feet in the middle workings and probably
ranging from about 8 to 25 feet, including streaks or horses of mica
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gneiss. Whether the three main groups of shafts and ·the . tunnel

to the south .are all on the same body of pegmatite could not be
determined. The mica is evidently pockety and irregularly scattered
through the pegmatite but is most plentiful in the decomposed feldspar next to veins and masses of quartz. Some of it is partly intet:
grown: with quartz. Most of. the mica seen was either in small
crystals . or in larger .crystals cut by ·ruling into ribbon.S and small
plates. Crystals yielding sheets 10 inches square are reported to
have been obtained when mining was in progress. The mica. i~
clea.r and of good quality, splitting well.
Several tons of scrap mica could be obtained by screening and
washing the waste mixed with kaolin on the dumps, and if such material had been save<l during the first opera.tions it would have gone
far toward defraying the oost of mining.
A shaft sunk about 150 feet west of the main workings struck a
body of pegmatite like that in the main workings, and a quantity
of small mica was removed. ·
FJlETWELL PBOSPEOTB.

Prospectiug has been done on the old Hall place, now owned by
J . J. Fretwell, about li miles west of Barnes, where a belt of mica
has been. traced for nearly a mile northeastward. Three deposits
that crop out on small knolls about 200 yards apart were examined . .
The pegmatite crops o:ut as white ·gravelly quartz soil, through which
are scattered blocks of white quartz and plates of mica. This .soil
can be tdced rather plainly over the fields, because·it contraSts with
.the darker earth and red clay soil formed by the decomposition ·of
the inclosing schists. The outcrops trend abou~ N. 60° E ., as shown
in figure 82. They are probably·on separate bodies of pegmatite and
do· not represent one continuous mass. The country rock is mica
gneiss, which includes many layers of schist. Both the mica gneisS
and the pegmatite have been deeply weathered.
Practically no work has been done on the middle and southwest
masses of ·p egmatite, but weathered sheets of mica are abundant at
the prospects marked X in figure 82. An opaque crystal of yel· lowish beryl was found at the place indicated in the sketch map.
At the northeast end of the area examined two prospect pits had been
opened on each side of a small gully. Nothing could be seen of the
pegmatite in the pit on the south side, but the later work on the
north side, at the place marked A in figure 82, yielded some mica.
A:.cross section of the formations encountered at this place is shown
in the figure. The pegmatite appears to be a nearly horizontal bed
inclosed in ·mica schist, ·b ut it may have an easterly strike and a
northerly dip. The mica sehist on the west wall strikes north by
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easv and·ciips··a.bout 25-0 E; -: Fifty feet:west •of the.prospect the.schis.f'..
stdke8 Nl .4Q!> 'E~ iand=dips 35<! .SE. ·: Blocks of massive white quartt
lie east· of; the prospect. · The mica occurs' in ·pockets or in bunche8
of crystals; or·is scattered irregularly through ·the pegmatite. Crys~
tals ·of mica. as rriuch as s·inches across have been found·, and spec~
mens were seen that would cut to 2 by 3 inches. The mica obtained
near the surface is rather badly clay stained, but the better pieces ar~
of a· clear light rum color and have good cleavage.
.
· The pegmatite is decomposed and can be easily excavated. The
deposit should be prospected by a cut run back into the north side
of the gully as fat east as mica can be found,· and further work
should be carried on at places where the showings of mica. are besti
Another mica · prospect has been opened on ·land owned by: Mri
Fretwell, on the northeast bank of Savannah River about a quar~
.---- - - -- ---,;...______· - - - - - , . ter of a mile
N
above the mouth
of Big GeneroS..
0
tee
Creek. This
->""
prosp
ect is'
~t-'00 .
a·bout a mile
.south of the
Gaillard mi~~;
7 miles s. 65~.
A
~~ Mie~ $Chist
W . of Sta~r.~:
~p
~ f!Smatlte
An open cu.~
FIGoa. 82.-0utcrops at Fretwell mica prospect, 111 mlles west ot made years ~g~, ·
Barnes, Anderson County, S. C. A, Sketch plan ; B, croRs sec· around an ou~~
tlon at prospect marked A.
crop of qua~ ·.
on the hillside revealed pegmatite with crystals of mica of promis:
ing size and crystals of potash feldspar 18 inches across. Bluish~
green and yellowish crystals of beryl were found, one of which WI!S
more than 4 inches in diameter. A 30-foot tunnel was .driven iii
under the open cut, but without encouraging results. The country
rock is fine biotite gneiss and is cut irregularly by the pegmatite.

l

'·

[

WHABTON KINE.

Mica was mined several years ago on the Sam Wharton place; 6l
miles N. 82° W . of Iva. The workings consisted of an open cut
40 feet long run N. 60° E . along the northwest side of a small branch,
two crosscuts from the hillside, and a crosscut tunnel with a room
at the end a few feet northeast of the open cut. The country rock
is decomposed mica schist inclosing streaks of hornblende schist
striking northeast and having a variable dip. The pegmatite cuts
the country r ock irregularly and pinches from a thickness · of 15
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feet in the open cut down to a few inches in the tunnel at the northeast end of the workings. The rocks are weathered and are easily
excavated. Rough sheets of mica 8 inches across were seen oh the
dump, and a few pieces were found that would cut 2 by 3 inch
plates. This mica has a greenish cast and splits well.
Another prospect pit was made 200 feet west"southwest of the
main workings; Blocks of hard pegmatite containing small mica
were left on the dump.
SliERAlU> MINE.

Mining has been carried on intermittently on the old Van diver
Sherard place, 6} miles N. 80° W. of Iva, about a quarter of a mile
southwest of the Sam ·wharton mine, on the same belt of mica deposits. The first working was· a 30-foot shaft from which drifts
were run. Later a 25-foot shaft was sunk about 100 feet N. 20° E.
of the first shaft, and drifts were run to the north and south. A crosscut tunnel 140 feet long was next driven in from the hillside below,
on the east, and the mine was worked . through it~ About 70 feet
from the portal this tunnel cut another vein, on which drifts were
run. After this crosscut tunnel caved in a new shaft was sunk west
of the vein to a depth of 35 feet, and a crosscut was made to .the vein.
These workings are very irregular and include some unnecessary
work.
·
The country rock is diorite or hornblende gneiss, containing streaks
of mica schist. The bodies of pegmatite cut the inclosing rocks irregularly. The main vein is as much as 15 feet thick, strikes
N. 20° E., and has a westerly dip. It contains segregations of quartz,
two veins of which are exposed in the first shaft made. The body of
pegmatite cut in the crosscut tunnel is about 10 feet thick, and includes horses or streaks of mica schist. Only small crystals of ·mica
were found in this vein. The mica obtained from the main vein has•
a slightly smoky color and part is specked. It has ll- good cleavage,
and soine of the small crystals seen were clean and sound. Goodsized sheets are reported to have been obtained during mining.
TERRY PROSPECT.

· A mica prospect was opened on the old Terry place, about 6 miles
west of Iva, by an open cut, 35 feet long, in the side of a knoll. Massive white quartz is abundant on the summit of the knoll and much
mica in small sheets has been left around the pit.
McCONNELL PROSPECT.

A prospect opened on the place of J. N. S. McConnell, 3t miles
north of Anderson, yielded promising specimens of mica with
beryl crystals of good color, reported to be nearly emeralds. When
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examined the workings consisted of a trench 45 feet long, 15 feet
wide, and 5 feet deep, run N. 70° E., and a crosscut trench that'
a
entered it at the west end. The country rock is weathered to >
dark reddish-brown sandy soil, and no outcrops were seen near tli~
prospect. The soil has ·probably been formed by the weathermg
of a biotite or;hornblende granite and carries small blocks of diorite.
The pegmatite is not now exposed, but the dump contains kaolinized
feldspar, blocks of massive white quartz, smoky and colorless quartz
in rough crystals, weathered plates of mica 8 inches or less across,
large dark~red garnets, black tourmali,ne, limonite pseudomorphs
after pyrite, and black stains of manganese oxide. The mica re.
maining after t.h.e weathered, parts are trimmed 0~ is clear and
good quality. The principal . workings are along the summit. of !'.
ridge extending north by w.e st down- to Little River. The deposi~
have been tested by pit$ ·for ·.75. yards
15° .E. up the ridge.
The deepest pit was probably not ~c;>re t.h.an 15 feet deep, anq most
of the openings are partly filled, The country rock is mica gneis~t
but its relations to the pegmatite were not visible. The pegmatite
is·at least 20 feet thick. Massive ledges or veins of the white quartz
form part of the pegmatite. Only small sheets. of. mica were .seen
around the mine, but large crystals are reported to have been found.
The mica is of a clear light rum color and of good quality.
·

of

s:

WELBORN PROSPECT.

A prospect reported to be about 10 feet . deep was opened several
years ago on the land of W. C.·Welborn, about 6 miles east-southeast
of Pendleton, but has now been filled. The country rock at this
place is badly weathered mica gneiss, which strikes N. 60° E. and
dips 55° SE. Small beds of pegmatite exposed in t.h.e roadside cut
the· bedding nearly perpendicularly. Blocks of white quartz were
left on the surface; So much scrap mica is mixed through the soil .
around the prospect as to indicate that the deposit is rich. It may
have been abandoned because t.h.e mica is rather · heavily specked,
as at one time that variety was not in strong demand. Some of the
mica has A structure but would yield good sheets from the parts
between the A markings. A few rough sheets 8 inches in diameter
were seen.
GREENVILLE COUNTY.
WILLIXON KINE.

One of the largest mica mines in South Carolina is that of R. C.
Williroon, 9 miles southeast of Greenville. This mine has been operated intermittently for many years and has recently been leased by
J. E. Burleson, of Spruce Pine, N. C. The operations here have
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been fairly extensive, but none of the underground workings ·were
accessible at the time of the examination. Openings have . boon
made for 200 yards N. 60° E., and a few prospect pits, not iii the
same line, have been. dug. · The position of the numerous openings is
shown in figure 83, and it is said that there .was considerable drifting
and stoping. The deepest shaft is more than 100 feet deep. The
rocks are so soft that many of the workings have caved 'in, and in
the endeavor to find new ground and avoid old workings many
N

r
.
/Z •
1000 • , ; 13

c-----~ .::_r~~:;o .•'9'
6; o·~~~f~.t.fD
41:>

?
FIGURE

Approximate scale
190
zpo 3?0 FEET

83.-Pian of Willlmon mica mine, 9 miles southeast of Greenville, Greenville
County, S. C. See text for explanation of numbers.

shafts have been made. The following observations were made at
the openings shown by numbers in figure 83 :
1. A shaft 25 feet deep in decomposed mica gneiss and pegmatite. The pegmatite is about S feet thick, strikes N. oo• E., and dips 75° NW. Mica in
sheets 2 to S inches across.
2. Shaft 30 feet deep, partly caved in. Pegmatite 5 feet thick in decomposed
-kyanite-mica gneiss, both striking N. 60° E. and dipping so• NW~ Considerable
small mlca in dump.
S. Shaft 40 feet deep in decomposed mica and kyantte gneiss inclosing pegmatite.
4. Prospect trench; did not cut the vein.
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.. 5 .and. 6.: Ol.d· shafts partly filled ·by eaving. Only small mica left · on.-the
,
..
.
.
.
du_m.,s...... . .
7. Rather large dumps of waste removed :(rom 8; contains some decomposed
porphyritic granite.
8 and 9. Extensive underground workings, now mostly caved in. Pegmatit~
inclosed in decomposed mica .gneiss.
10. Two new shafts, 10 and 30 feet deep, In mica gneiss on northwest side of
the pegmatite.
11. Shaft more· than 30 feet deep. Red clay near surface ; decomposed pegmatite below. Small mica blocks of pegmatite and massive quartz on dump~
12. Old shaft in pegmatite.
;1.3. New shaft 30 feet deep with water in bottom.
14. Old workings badly caved in. Much small mica on dumps.
15. Old shaft 20 feet or more deep, badly caved in. Small mica on dump.
16. Large pit or open cut on vein.
17. Large dumps of waste removed from 18.
18. Deep shaft, drifts, and stapes; badly caved in. Was· equipped wlth stenm
pump, hoist, etc. Much mica obtained from these workings.
19. Prospect pit; no pegmatite found in the decomposed mica gneiss.
20. Prospect pit in pegmatite. Small mica found.
·

A view of the workings northeast from the shafts at (10) is given
in Plate XXIV, B (p. 260).
The country rock is composed of mica schist. and gneiss, kyanitic
in places, cut by porphyritic granite and pegmatite. All these rocks
have been weathered to soft earth to a depth of at least 30 feet.
Four veins of pegmatite have been tested, one of which has proved
large and continuous. This vein is more than 10 feet thick in places
and contains segregations or masses of quartz. The veins of pegma- ·
tite are approximately conformable with the inclosing rock, striking
about N. 60°-65° E . and having vertical to high northwest dips.
Little could be learned of the quantity of mica the mine has produced or -of the size of the better sheets. Possibly 25 tons of small
sheet and scrap mica was lying around the workings. This mic~
could be screened and used for grinding. The small-sheet mica seen
had a clear amber to rum color and good cleavage. Some of it was
considerably ruled.
OCONEE COUNTY.
LEROY l'ROSPEOTS,

Several deposits of mica have been prospected on the G. W. Leroy
place, 5 miles northeast of Seneca. The mining or prospecting here
was done by Thaddeus Leroy, who owns other mica .prospects on land
adjoining on the west. Some of the smaller prospects were tested by
a few days' work, and the mica obtained is said to· have paid w.ages
of over $3 a day for the work.
Other prospects for mica have been tested or are known on the
properties of John Dyer, half a mile, and J. F. Smith, three-qua.rters
of a mile south of Leroy's.
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SOUTH DAKOTA.
GENERAl , FEATURES.

The mica deposits of South Dakota have been worked intermittently for many years. According to C. C. O'Harra 11 the earliest
exploration for mica was made in 1879, when the McMacken mine
(later called the Crown) was opened. Between 1879 and 1884 this
mine is. reported to have yielded 45,000_pounds of cut mica, valued
·at $135,000. Other mines were opened soon after the McMaC'ken,
and in 1881 plates of mica measuring 4 by 10 inches were reported
as coming from the La Barres mine,n near Custer. Other valuable
deposits opened during this period were the New York, Lost Bonanza., and Climax. Between 1884 and 1899 mica mining was at a
low ebb in South Dakota, and little more than assessment work was
done. In 1889 and 1900 more active mining was·· resumed. In 1906
the industry received a big impetus with the reopening of the New
York, White Spar, and other mines by the Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Co. These mines were operated for several years
on a large scale but are now all closed. Other mines have been
worked since 1910 by the McBride Bros. for different companies,
and thes.e and a few_small deposits have been the only producers
since the Westinghouse mines were closed down, in 1911. During
the years of largest production of mica in South Dakota-that is,
from 1907 to 1911-the annual output ranged from several hundred
thousand to more than a million and a half pounds of rough sheet
mica and from 300 to 1,000 tons of scrap mica.
Most of the mica deposits that.have been tested are within a radius
of 10 miles of Custer, in the southern part of the Black Hills.
This area includes the better deposits of mica so far located, but
other deposits occur 12 to 15 miles north of Custer, in the Keystone
region, on the north side of Harney Peak. Several of the deposits
·were briefly examined in August, 1908; when the descriptions' given
below were prepared.
GEOLOGY OF THE BLAOK HILLS.

The geol~gy and mineral resources of the Black Hills have been
described by many writers. Of the reports on geology, those of
Newton and Jenny 79 and of Darton,80 taken together, furnish good
'" The mineral we~.tlth of the Black Hills: South Dakota School of Mines hull. No. 6 ,
pp, 75-77, 1902.
"Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 32, p. 44, 1881.
"Newton, Henry, and Jenney, W. P ., Geology and resources of the Black Hills ot
Dakota : U. S. Geog. and Geol. Survey Rocky Mtn. Region; 1880.
80 Dorton, N. H ., P reliminary description of the geology and water resources of the
southern Black Hills: :U. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first Ann. Rept., pt. 4, 1901 ; Geology
and water resources of the northe rn portion of the Black Hills and adjoining regions
In South Dakota and Wyoming: U . S. Geol. Survey Prof. Pnper 65, 1909.
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descriptions. The mica resources·have been treated in the reports of
the South Dakota Geological Survey and have been mentioned in the
annual reports on the mineral resources of the United States. published by the United States Geological Survey. A booklet containing a geologic map, by Samuel Scott,81 of Custer, .S . Dak., serves as
a useful guide to the general geology of the Black Hills.
. The Blaok Hills form a group of mountains that rise to a maxi.mum elevation, in Harney Peak, of 7,240 feet above the s~a, or 3,000
to 4,000 feet above the surrounding plains. They constitute an oval
uplift about 125 miles long from north-northwest to south-southeast
and 60 mil~ wide. The core of this uplift is composed of highly .
metamorphosed slates, gneisses, and schists of pre-Cambrian age and .
granitic intrusives. This core of ancient rocks is completely encircled by strata of later forma,_tions, which dip away from the core
on all sides and were evidently once continuous over its top as a
dome. The oldest of these strata is a conglomerate and sandstone
formation of Cambrian age, called the Potsdam by Newton and
Jenney and the Deadwood by Darton. · The Deadwood formation
is overlain by other formations, among which are limestone of Carboniferous age, red beds and shale of Triassic ( n and Jurassic age,
Upper and Lower Cretaceous sandstones, shales, and limestones, and
Tertiary " badland " formations. These formations crop out at successively greater distances from the central core of metamorphic
rocks, and some of the outcrops form hogbacks with scarps toward
the center of the uplift.
Newton and Jenney call attention to .a marked difference between
the metamorphic rocks of the northeastern part of the area and those
of the-southwestern part. Those of the northeastern part are less
metamorphosed and more nearly like slates in texture and structure,
whereas those of the southwestern part are highly metamorphic,
micaceous, chloritic, hornblendic, and quart~itic gneisses and schists.
Newton and Jenney call the gneisses and schjsts "Older Archean,.
and the slates" New Archean." In a report on the Cretaceous formation of the Black Hills,82 the northeastern metamorphic area ·is
called Algonkian and the southwestern area Archean. Whatever
may be the age of these formations, that in the southwestern part, in
which the mica deposits occur, is composed of true gneisses and
schists, in which the mashing has been extreme and the ~evelopment
of metamorphic minerals extensive. In comparing typical speci~
mens of the slates and mica slates of the northeastern area with the
gneisses and schists of the southwestern area, the writer was
impressed with the extreme difference in the degree of metamorphism
Rocks, minerals, and other resources ot the Black Htus.
Ward, L. F., Jenney, W. P., Fontaine, W. M., and Knowlton, F. H., U. S. Geol.
Burny Nineteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 2, pl. 53, 1899.
11
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they had undergone. · Newton and Jenney state that .granites oocur
only in the " Older Archean " rocks aJ;ld that granitic pebbles were
found in the Cambrian conglomerate overlying them. They therefore conclude that the granite is pre-Cambrian and older than the
slate.
. Sidney .Paige,83 after a detailed study of the pre-Cambrian a.r ea,
has concluded that the slates, schists, and gneisses composing:the
core of the hills are all of one age. All these· rocks have under~
gone regional metamorphism, but those of the southern part of the
})ills have been .further metamorphosed by the large intrusions· of
granite and pegmatite. The metamorphism of the rocks in the
immediate region of the igneous intrusions has been extensive and
has led to the uncertainties r.e garding the identity of rocks having
appearances so diverse as those of the pre-Cambrian in the northern
and southern parts of the Black Hills.
The pani~e. formati6n of the Black Hills is most conspicuously
seen around Harney .P eak and southward to Custer. Other smaller
bodies of granite and the pegmatite into which it appears ·to grade
in some,.places occur in different parts of the highly metamorphosed
area. Many of the masses of granite and pegmatite form prominent
outcrops.. Some of the granite outcrops assume on weathering characteristic columnar or needle-like · forms, such as are seen in the
Harney Peak region. . (See Pl. XXV, A, p~ 261.) Many ·of ..the de"
posits of pegmatite form large sheetlike outcrops that stand prominently above the low ground or on the hillsides.
· Much of the granite has a very coarse texture, and in some plac~s
it is difficult to decide whether to classify the rock as granite or
pegmatite. The pegmatite oc~urs both in the metamorphic rocks
and in the granite. The prevailing trend of the gneisses and schists
and of many of the inclosed pegmatites in the region of .Custer is
northwest to north. · The dip is more variable, though in the many
localities noted it was to the southwest, or vertical._ The gneisses
and schists are much :folded in places and are to some extent crinkled
with minor folds.
The mica-bearing pegmatites of the Black Hills exhibit a rather
uniform mixture of feldspar and quartz, which in some places is
very coarsely crystallized. In other pegmatites, noticed especially
in connection with deposits of rose quartz, the minerals occur in
large segregations. At Samuel Scott's Rose Quartz mine, 6i miles
S. 50° E. of Custer, the pegmatite incloses a vein of quartz, part
of it rose~colored, which is 6 to 15 feet thick and 10 to 30 feet high
and extends for more than 100 yards. In the mica-bearing pegmatites examined ·the :feldspars were chiefly orthoclase or mictocline,
IIU. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Black Hills folio (in preparation).
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with some plagioclase, albite~ and oligoclase. The· mica is a -variable
constituent of the -pegmatites, _:
·
·:
· A number of accessory minerals have been found in the pegmatites
of the Black Hills.· In several of the deposits north of Harn~y Peak
cassiterite, large crystals of spodumene, amblygonite, columbite, and
beryl have been found. In the mica deposits near Custer these minerals are rare. In nearly every one of the mines examined around
Custer black tourmaline was found, and in many of them larg~
-crystals were abundant. J . .A:. Holmes 8' mentions this occurrenc·e
and contrasts it with the general scarcity of tourmaline in the tinbearing pegmatites north of Harney Peak. He also says that mica is
apparently not found plentifully in commercial sizes in the pegmatite of the tin region. Holines 85 estimates that in some parts of the
New York mine mica forms 10 per cent of the whole body of pegmatite, but that in others it forms not more than 1 per cent. Figures ·
furnished by Joseph Pyne, the superintendent, show tqat the rough
mica obtained along the walls of the pegmati~ (the only part of it
worked for mica in this mine) amounts to 6 or 7 per cent of the rock.
The interior of the pegmatite at this mine carries very litt,le mica,
about one-half of 1 per cent; this estimate would give about 2.5 per
cent of mica in the whole mass of pegmatite. The mica-bearing
pegmatites around Custer tend to have an evenly granular texture
or irregular segregation of mineral masses rather than a banded
structure. In much of the rock, however, there is a rough banded
~rrangement in the segregation of the mica crystals along one or
both walls. This structure does not resemble a vein so much as the
bands of a single mineral, such as quartz or feldspar. A few of the
crystals of feldspar and irregular masses of quartz are several feet
across. Some of the bodies of pegmatite occur in regular sheets,
whose outcrops can be traced for several hundred yards; .others are
typically lenticular. Some lie parallel with the schistosity of the
inclosing rock; others cut across the rock. In their general features
those around Custer resemble dikes, the veinlike type being rare.
OUSTER COUNTY.
NEW YORX KINE.

'l'he New York mine, called mine No. 1, of the Westinghouse
Co., is 5i miles southwest of Custer, between Hay and Four-mile
creeks. The mine is in a SD)all, prominent hogback-like knob 700
feet long and 250 feet wide. (See Pl. XXV, B, p. 261.) This knob
is nearly 200 feet higher than the level of Hay Creek, on the south·
"Mineral Resources of the United States, 1898, Mica: U. S . Geol. Survey Twentieth
Ann. Rept., pt. 6 (continued) , p. 699, -1899.
• Idem, p. 693.
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east, and about 100 feet higher than the gentle slope from its base
to the valley of Hay Creek.
The earlier work at the New York mine consisted. of open cuts,
inclines, and stopes, which in one place extended from the surface
nearly to the 100-foot level. The workings of the company have
been systematic, and at the time of the examination consisted of a
vertical shaft to the 200-foot level, at the bottom of which was a
16-foot sump, and drifts with stopes on the 50-foot, 100-foot, and
.200-foot levels. According to Jesse Simmons 86 the shaft had been
carried to a depth of 315 feet at the time of hls visit, a few years.
later. The mine was equipped with a 400-horsepower boiler and
engine, of Westinghouse make. Power was transmitted electrically
from two 150-kilowatt generators. The mine was lighted with incandescent electric lights and the camp with arc lamps. The hoist,
grinding plant, and shop were also operated by electric power. Air
drills were used throughout the mine.
The country rock is biotite gneiss and schist, striking northwest
and dipping about 50° SW. . The pegmatite is approximately conformable with the inclosing gneiss. The contact of the two is
sharp, though there are gentle rolls along the strike. The pegmatite has a thickness across· the dip of about 30 feet at the .surface,
25 feet on the 100-foot level, and 28 feet on the 200-foot level. Th~
mica occurs along each_wall of the pegmatite in two streaks or
" veins " from 1 foot to 8 feet thick. The interior of the pegmatite
is nearly barren of mica or is too poor in it to pay for working.
Although the streaks vary in thickness and richness they are unusually regular for mica. Through the greater part of the mine
that was opened before the time it was visited the veins were sufficiently rich to pay for working, and in places the mica was very
abundant. Many of the crystals of mica occur in flattened or
tabular blocks that lie perpendicular to the walls of the pegmatite,
though they have no other definite orientation. The crystals generally range from 2 to 8 inches in diameter and from 1 inch to 5
inches in thickness. Crystals a foot across are not rare, and some
measure a yard.
Figure 84 represents a generalized cross section of the pegmatite
"veins " and workings at the New York mine. .The first operations
at this mine were influenced largely by the position of the outcrop
of the pegmatite, which forms the top and southwest side of the
, knob in which the mine is located.
The footwall of the pegmatite crops out along the top of the
knob, and the hanging wall lies near the surface along the sot!_th10

Mica In the Black Htlle ot South Dakota : Min. World, p. 221, 1910.
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west side.:: The,·relations, are: shown iri Piate,·\: XXVI, A, in which
the workings on the footwall are seen oil ·the summit of the knob
and those along the hanging wall on the left side.
.· Many small openings have beerr·made o:ri the outcrop, and drifts
have been.run to 'the northwest on each " vein " on the 50-foot level.
The entrance to the 50-foot level is made from an open ·cut on the
outcrop of the vein about 50 feet below the top of the hill. The drift
on the hanging-wall "vein" was run about 130 feet and a small
amount of stoping was done. The " vein " was rich in mica to a
point within 1~ feet of the end of this drift, but at the end the mica
content was small. A crosscut connects this drift with the footwall
" vein," the drift on which was carried about 250 feet to the northwest. . For 100 feet of this length the " vein " had been stoped out,
to the top of· the knob, ·50 feet above, and beyond this stretch good

vein matter was held ready for stoping. A,_t the southeast limit of
the surface workings, about 200 feet from the shaft, the pegmatite
contains a large quantity of black tourmaline in crystals ranging in
diameter from 1 inch to several inches, some of them many feet long.
The mica content of the pegmatite is very small at this point.
The shaft starts southwest of the pegmatite and cuts through it
between the 100-foot and 200~foot levels. Only the hanging wall
had been worked on the 100-foot level at the time of the examination.
This level is connected with the shaft to the southwest by a short
crosscut. Drifts have been run from the crosscut about 300 feet ·
northwest and 250 feet southeast. The vein was stoped out to tb.,e
{50-foot level for 200 feet northwestward and work was being car~
ried· farther. The pegmatite at the end of this drift was very poor
in mica and was composed of large crystals of feldspar, massive
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-quartz, and black tourmaline. The qrift was to be carried ·farther
in search of richer ·l' vein" matter; In the southeast· drift··much of
the " vein: " has been stoped .out to the surface for about 240 feet
:from the Grosscut. At this point the vein becomes poor in mica and!.
carries abundant black tourmaline like that seen in the surface workings. ·Some of the tourmaline crysta:ls measJ,Ire 10 inches in diam·eter. They do not appear to have any definite position relative to·
the wall of the pegmatite. The vein was rich nearly to the end ofC
each drift and in the large stopes. The strike of the contact of the ·.
vein is nearly straight throughout the length of the drifts except at .
a point a few feet so.u theast of the crosscut, where the mica schist.
.wall elbows out into the pegmatite for several feet across the strike.()£ the vein.
A room was made southeast of the shaft on the 200-foot level for
an electric pump, for loading cars on the cage, and for other purposes:.
A crosscut run 10 feet from this room to the southwest cuts the footwaH of the pegmatite, which is about_28 feet thick. Mica was seen
:in the. foot-wall "vein" here, but it had not been developed at the
time the mine was visited. Drifts were started to the northwest and
'to the southeast on the hanging-wall "vein" and when seen were
each in about 20 feet, These drifts have since been carried farther.
At the end of the southeast drift an irregularity in the " vein" or a
fault was encountered. The vein matter seen in the 40 feet of drift
:on the 200-foot level was very rich and contained consid~rable mica
in large blocks. Several blocks more than a foot across and a large
number of smaller blocks were sMn in the walls.
.
The richness of a part of the pegmatite in mica is shown in Plate
XXVI, B , which is a view on the 200-foot level a few feet southeast
of the crosscut from the shaft. Records kept by Mr. Pyne, the .
superintendent of the mine, showed an average of 60 pounds of
rough mica every square foot of the surface of the " vein." The
tl,J.ickness of the "veins" averaged about 5f feet. If a cubic foot
of pegmatite weighs 163 pounds the rough mica obtained averages
about 6.6 per cent of the vein matter.
·
WHITE SPAR KINE.

The White Spar or No. 2 mine of the Westinghouse Co. is 1!
I miles S. 40° W .. of Custer. This. mine was equipped with two
45-horsepower boilers, a. bucket ho1st that served also as a pump,

electric lights, air drills, mine cars, and tracks. The surface equipment and appearance of the· mine are shown in Plate XXVII, A.
The mine was opened irregularly from the surface by open cuts,
inclines, and drifts to a depth in places of nearly 40 feet. The
workings of the Westinghouse Co. consisted of a vertical shaft
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110 feet deep,- 10: feet at the pottom serving as a sump; a crosscqt
'a nd. drift on the "v:ein" at the 100-foot level, and drifts and stope~~
on the 50-foot level. The shaft was ·sunk in ·t he "vein,. for 50 feet.
from the surface down and then passed through the footwall ·into
the country rock.
.
·
A general plan of the worlrings of the Westinghouse Co. ·on the
50-foot and 100-foot levels, as seen in August, 1908, is given in·
figure 85. The "vein" is about 40 feet thick at its outcrop; 25 feet
thick at the 50-foot level, and 18 to 20 feet thick at the 100-foot
level.
The country rock is biotite gneiss containing prominent highly
schistose beds, some · of which.-are much crumpled. The gneiss
strikes N. 30°-60° W . and dips about 45° . SW., though the dip .is
variable from place to place. The course of the " vein " of pegmatite is roughly conformable with .the
schistosity of the
gneiss, though it is
at some places very
irregu1ar. On the
50-foot level thtY'pegmatite pinches out at
a distance of 40 feet
southeast of the shaft
and the gneiss folds
around it, as indiPe&matite removed Pe~matite removed
on 50-fool level
on 100-foot level
cated in figure 8~.
FIGORI!l 85.-PJan of 'No. 2 or Wblte Spar mica mlne, near
In places the conCuster, S. Dak.
tact of the pegmatite
and gneiss is straight, though it is generally somewhat curved and
rolling.
The mica is irreg,ularly distributed through the pegmatite. At one
place southeast of the shaft on the 50-foot level nearly half the
"vein" was mica, which was in blocks of various sizes, some of them
a foot in diameter. The edge of one block of mica, or of several
blocks closely joined together, which projected from the floor of the
room southeast of the shaft, was nearly 5 feet long and 2 to 12 inches
thick. The crystals of mica appear to have no definite orientation
but are mixed with the quartz and feldspar of the pegmatite. The
feldspar is coarsely crystallized ; a crystal of orthoclase 4 feet through
was seen in the wall. Quartz occurs in the pegmatite in la.r ge, irregular masses. several feet across. Other minerals found are black tourmaline, garnet, and white to pale-greenish beryl. One broke.n crys~al
of beryl 6 inches in diameter and 8 inches long was seen. The miG&
is suitable for electric work, and some of it could be used for glazing.
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Part of it contains flattened garnets between the laminae and tourmaline, which has grown through the crystals at different angles.
Ledges of pegmatite are plentiful in the neighborhood, and two
other large ones crop out 50 to 80 feet southwest of the main ledge.
The Westinghouse Co. int~nds to continue the crosscut on the 100foot level to cut one of these ledges.
·
NO. 4 MINE.

Mica mine No.4 of the Westinghouse Co. is 5 miles N. 15° E. of
Custer, in a ridge b.etween two branches of the headwaters of French
Creek. The mine is about 300 feet higher "than the valley on the
northwest. The greater part of the work was done by operators who
preceded the Westinghouse Co., which stopped work temporarily
after doing a small amount. Openings have been made at two places,
one on a small knob, the other about 200 yards S. 65° E. of it. These
openings are apparently on different bodies of pegmatite. The ledge
of pegmatite running through the knob strikes N. 15° W. and dips
60° E. The ledge at the other opening is complex and its direction
was not determined. Between the two openings a strong ledge of
pegmatite crops out with a strike of N. 65° W. and a dip of 40° N.
This ledge extends to that on the knob, by which i.t seems to be cut
· off. Other bodies of pegmatite that show similar yariations in direction occur in the vicinity.
. The body of pegmatite that cuts through the knob is about 25 feet
thick and has been traced southward along the knob for nearly 100
yards. It is composed of large, irregular masses of feldspar and pale
rose-colored qua.r tz, variable quantities of mica and black tourmaline, and small quantities of biotite mica, apatite, and garnet. The
mica seems to occur principally along the hanging wall and has been
. worked by an open cut on the north end of the knob. Many crystals
of mica project from the pegmatite for some distance along the outcrop.
At the other opening-a tunnel was run N. 60° W. from an open cut.
At the entrance to this tunnel biotite gneiss was exposed in the floor
and on one side. Its foliation strikes N. 65° W. and dips about 30° N.
In the open cut the pegmatite dips in the opposite direction. The
mica found in this opening seems to have been plentiful and to have
been of fairly large size.
CROWN KINE.

The Crown mica mine of the Chicago Mica Co. is 2i miles northwest of Custer. It has been worked by several open cuts-the main
one about 130 feet long and 25 feet deep and wide-a 20-foot incline
"from the bottom of the cut, a 100-foot shaft with a crosscut to the
"Yein," a drift~ and a stope. The stope reaches about half way to
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the bottom of~:the c incline: ..'Fhe;mine, ,h~· heen, equipped..with a 40'horsepower boiler, :a: hoisting engine, amair..;:d rill ·compi'assor, three
pumps, a storage and loading house,•and· an office.· ·.· · · ..
The country rock is.muscovite-biotite gneiss; which has straight slaty
cleavage in some place.S and .a plicated structure in .others, especially
near the bodies...of pegmatite. The schistosity. of the gneiss strikes
about N. 35° W . and has a variable dip. The body of pegmatite
is about 10 feet thick
Small
. and is in part at least
. conforma.ble with the
schistosity of the gneiss.
It has .the form of an
a.~t~_clinal fold whose
·. axis pitches southeastwar<l: · a.t . an angle of
about 10° or 15° down
the. slop~ of a low ridge•
.A;t the northwest end
, o;f the ppen cut the crest
of :folde4 pegmatite .
forms a blanket. over the
· top of a small hill and ·
has been worked for:.:a
width of 40 feet b)i a
shallow open cut: .The
northeastern ·limb of the '
fold has been followeq
down on a dip of abqut
40° by a 20-foot in~
cline. Sufficient devel~
opment work has not
been done to determine
the dip of the other limb
of the fold to the sov.thwest. The open cut ,has
B
been
made along the axh~ ·
FIGURE 86.-Crown mica mine, near Custer, S. Dak.
A, Generalized cross section ; B, sketch showing
of the fold and cuts
relation ot pegmatite dike to inclosing gneiss.
through the pegmatite, ··
While assessment work was being done an 18-inch pegmatite dike
was encountered about 50 feet northeast of the marn body. This
pegmatite failed to reach as far as the present surface by several
feet. It is conformable with the strike of the inclosing gneiss, whic~
it has split apart and.crushed in the direction of its intrusion. The
mica gneiss between this small dike and the main one is somewhl!-t
plicated and has been folded into a syncline. Figure 86 gives at. a
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n. generalized cross section of the .formation and ·development worlr
at the mine looking northwest, and at b is a sketch of-the small .dike
and its relation to the inclosing gneiss as. seen from the northwest.
. Plate XXVII, B, is a reproduction of a photogz:aph ofthe same small
dike showing its relation to the gneisS. The main body ot pegmatite contains inclusions or horsesof mica gneiss inlongstreaksthatlieparallel
to the walls and that range from a few inches to 3 feet in thickness.
The pegmatite remaining in the mine contains much small· mica.
The . small dike does not carry merchantable .mica so . ·f ar as it
has been opened, but·it illustrates the method o.f intrusion of a peg~
matite dike ·and the way in · which sucn dikes, and consequently
some mica " veins," pinch out abruptly..
The Grown mine was later. acquired 'by .the -Westinghouse Co. and
was worked. during the iast year or two that.the company op~rated
in the Black Hills.
A
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~·loU&E 87.-Pian (A) and cross section (B) of Great Northern or Old Mike. mica mine,
near Custer, S. Dak.
OLD MIKE KINE.

The Old Mike mica mine, now called the Great Northern, is 3:i
miles N. 20° W. of Custer, on the north end of the ridge that extends
northward from Buckhorn Mountain. The pegmatite at this mine
forms a cliff which faces northeastward and rises about 50 feet
above the steep slope at its ·base. Other cliffs rise back of and
above this one, to the southwest. The mine has been opened by a
shaft 80 feet deep, a crosscut or adit 120 feet long, and a drift with
stapes on the vein. (See fig. 87.) Some work has been done at the
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base o.f. the cliff;· .The ·country rock 'is muscovite-biotite schist, whi,ch
east and'has' a -northerly-dip. The body of pegmatite
cuts.across the schist with a Strike of N. 659 W. and a· vertical dipi
It ·is 10 .to 15:feet thick in the drift aild has irregular curving wall's:
The niica is distributed irregularly through the pegmatite; and: "t
some places where the pegmatite bulges o11t into the schist it is
abundant. . Here and there the pegmatite is fine grained and barren
of merchantable mica. Mica is exposed in the face of the cliff, where
a little work has been done. Most of the work in the cliff has
been done to obtain columbite and cassiterite. Masses and crystals
~f colJllllbite weighing several pounds have been obtained alongside of and in a streak of quartz in the pegmatite cliff. Crystals of
brownish to black cassiterite occur in 'places through ·. the finergraine~ parts of the pegmatite, and bowders of tin-bearing pegmatite lie on the slope of the mountain below the mine. The mica
from this mine has a rum color and appears to be clearer than
that from many of the other mines in South Dakota.
stdke~,:nearly

FIRESTONE MINE.

The Firestone' mica mine is 4! miles S. 20° W . of Custer.. It has
been opened by a crosscut run·through the schist and the barren part
of the pegmatite, an open cut 20 feet deep, and an incline on the
" vein." · The incline was reported to be 75 feet deep and has a 30foot drift to the northeast at the 20~foot level, below which it is
filled with water. The country rock is muscovite-biotite schist
striking N. 25° E. and dipping 60° NW. The pegmatite is about
15 feet thick and is conformable with the inclosing rock. A few
thin sheets or partings of schist are included in the pegmatite and
lie parallel with its walls. Near the outcrop on the southwest
side of the open cut, part way down the incline, the streak of mica
lies along the hanging wall and is about 1 foot thick. In the northeast face oi the cut the streak is in the pegmatite and is about 4 feet
thick. The contact of the pegmatite and gneiss in the northeast
face of the open cut is shown in Plate XXVIII, A . This .part o~
the pegmatite contains little mica. In the drift also the '' vein"
. is in the body of the pegmatite and is several feet thick. Mica seems
to be plentiful in parts of the " vein," and some crystals several
inches in diameter were seen. The feldspar and quartz of the pegmatite occur in irregular masses 2 or 3 feet across. Some of the
quartz has a pale-rose color.
LOST :BONANZA KINE.

The Lost Bonanza mica mine is 1! miles due north of Custer, on
the east end of. Buckhorn Mountain. The pegmatite cuts ·through
a small knob with a strike of N. 80° W. and a dip of 40° S. and is
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conformable with the inclosing muscovite-biotite gneiss. The mine
has been worked by an open cut, an incline, and a tunnel more than
200 feet .long, with stopes. The tunnel is about 40 feet lower than
the top of the hill, and nearly all of the "vein." between the two
has been worked out. The outcrop of the pegmatite is exposed for
nearly 100 yards along the strike. The pegmatite ranges in thickness
fro"m 15 inches to more than 8 feet. At · the east end of the open
cut a part of the pegmatite is nea.r ly barren of mica and carries
crystals of black tourmaline, some of which are 10 inches in
diameter.
CLIMAX MINE.

The Climax mica mine is 2 miles due east of Custer. It has. been
opened by three shafts, not more than 50 feet .apart, connected by
· drifts. One of these shafts was more than 60 feet deep. The country rock is schistose biotite gneiss, striking northeastward and having a high dip, and the pegmatite is approximately conformable
with the schistosity. As seen in the outcrop, the' pegmatite is about
' 20 feet' thick and carries mica in pockets containing crystals of many
sizes, some of them several inches in diameter. Regular streaks of
mica may have been found in the workings. The mica is of good
quality and has a wine-yellow color. Black tourmaline and smoky
and opalescent qltartz occur in the pegmatite.
'
About :tOO yards nortb,west of the old workings another body of
pegmatite, 2i to 4 feet thick, has been opened by a shaft, drifts, and
a small open ~ut. This "vein" is conformable with ·the inclosing
biotite schist-gneiss, which strikes N. 45° W. and has a vertical dip.
. f'he mica is scattered through the pegmatite.
c

ST. LOUIS MINE.

The mine of the St. Louis Mica Co. is on the south side of French
Creek, 4! miles S. 65° E . of Custer. The outcrop of pegmatite at
this mine forms a bare floor, nearly 100 feet square, on the gentle
.slope of a hill. It contains severai small streaks of mica gneiss,
iwhich strike N. 70° W . and dip 65° SW. Streaks of mica that con·'tain numerous s~all crystals occur in the pegmati~, and two of them
rstrike northeast and have a vertical dip. The work done here con;sists of shafts and several open cuts, now badly caved. Large blocks
.fof mica are said to have been found.
c.

GALESBURG MINE.

, The mine of the Galesburg Mica Co. is across French Creek from
the St. Louis mine, in a sharp spur that rises from the bottom land
of the creek, 4} miles S. 70° E. of Custer. The spur is a hogback
formed by the outcrop of a _ledge of hard pegmatite, w4,ich strikes
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about N. 70° W., dips 45° N., a.nd .is more than _25 ·feet a<;r9S!3• lb.e
hanging wall is biotite gneiss.. The footwall and the ,f ull thickn~
of the pegmatite are not exposed. Next to the hanging wall is th.e
" vein," the streak :rich in mica, from 6 inches to 2 feet or more thick.;
riext 10 to 15 feet of ordinary pegmatitic material; next a streak-,Qf
massive quartz 6 to 10 :f~et thick; and then more pegmatite, co~~~f
mg rosettes of feldspar, in part at least albite. Black tourmaljf:ie
occurs through the pegmatite, as usual.
'·'~ ..
PlULIP GEEJLING PJLOSPEOT.

The Philip Geering prospect ·is'2f miles S. 25° W. of Custer,~o)} ·
the southwest side of a prominent outcrop of pegm9:tite~ w4f~4~:~il!·
about 35 feet across and stands 25 feet above the level country a:ro,~'4;
it. The country rock is mica gneiss and, -vvith the inclosed pegmat~w;
strikes N. 25° W. and dips abo~t 45° SW. . An interesting fejl,tu~.
at thispr.ospectj~ the' apundance of crystals of black tourmalin~ . in
the pegmatite... This occurrence of tourmaline-bearing pegmatite~ i~
sho:w:n in Plat.e XXVIII, B. These crystals. range from 1 inch to 6
inches in diameter and compose nea.rly 50 per cent of the pe~~~~
in an area of.40 square feet. They apparently lie nearly normat~
the wall of the pegmatite. . Little mica was seen in the pegma~it~~
and it was not learned whether a. good pocket had been encounter~q.
WYOMING LODE.

The Wyoming mica lode, owned by F. T. Peterson, is 5! mil~
S. 15·0 W. of Cust~r~ Pegmatite or pegmatitic granite forms a large
part of the country. rock at this prospect. Little mica schist i$
exposed, but what was seen occurs in streaks in the pegmatite and
has a north by west strike and a southwest dip. The mica ~a.S
found in a pocket or ~treak at one place; the greater part of the
pegmatite in the outcrop is rather fine grained and carries only small
mica. The mica obtained from the prospect has a rich rum color.
Pink orthoclase, some containing graphic intergrowths of qu!!.Ftz,
is exposed in the pit in masses seveTal feet across. Black tourmaline
and some pale rose-colored quartz are also found.
TEXAS.
GENERAL FEATURES.

A glance at a geologic map of Texas shows two widely separated
areas of pre-C~mbrian rocks in which mica deposits might be found,
one in Llano and Mason counties, in central Texas, and the other,
which consists of two districts, in Culberson and El Paso. counties,
in western_Texas. Prospects have been fo~nd m hoth areas.

TEXAS• .
CU~~ERSON

TEXAS HIOA

COUN';!'Y.

cio:•s- KINE.

Outcrops of mica were discovered in the Van Horn Mountains, in·
Culberson County (formerly El Pas<> County), between 1890 and
1893, by' Ben Kraus, of Pecos. The deposits lay _idle until 1910,
when they _were located by the Texas Mica Co., of Pecos, which purchased two sections of land from the .State. The prospects lie
on
/
the west side of the Van Horn Mountains, about 15 miles S. 20° W.
of Van Horn. Van Horn is on the Texas & Pacific Railway, but
the nearest railroad station is Dalberg, on the Southern Pacific line,
about 9 miles northwest of the mine. The dirt road to Van Horn
crosses the railroad about 6 miles north of the mine.
The mining developments are not extensive and at the time of
the examination in 1913 consisted of two open cuts on the principal
deposit and several smaller workings elsewhere. Trails and roads
have been built from the camp to some of the prospects. A small
grinding mill .was erected for experimental work with some of the
products mined. The mill is operated by an 18-horsepower gasoline mgine, which also furnishes power for an air compressor and drill.
The company has been interested in the development of. two products, mica and micaceous rock suitable for giving a " micolithic "
finish to cement and other structural material.
The Van Horn Mountains consist of a main range more than 15
miles long with a scarp on the east, broken plateaus a~d ridges in
the middle, and a less prominent range on the west. This smaller
western range trends west of north, diverging from the main mass
of the mountains, and sinks into the surrounding basin or plains
a few miles north of the mica deposits. These deposits occur in
. the rough hills -formed by valleys and eroded surfaces of the west
range of the mountains. Most of the hill slopes are steep, in places
breaking into ·rocky cliffs. The elevations near the deposits range
from about 4,200 feet above sea level at the camp to more than 5,000
feet at the north end of the property. The Van Horn Mountains
are higher, reaching an elevation of 5,622 feet in the Van Horn
Peaks, 2 miles east of the mica prospects.
The region is a typical desert and has the characteristfc des'e rt
vegetation, including sagebrush and several species of cactus.
'\Vater. for general camp use is caught during rains in a natural
cistern or reservoir in a draWi a.b out 200 yards east of the camp.
Drinking water is hauled from a well about 1i miles west of the
camp.
The mica deposits occur in an area of pre-Cambrian crystalline
rocks, which are exposed by the erosion of ~overlying sedimentary
:formations. Most of the· adjacent sedimentary rock is rather heavy
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bedded gray limestone, cherty in places, -including a little limy shale;
and is probably of Carbonif~rous (Pennsylvanian) age. An area of
such rock in about the proper position for correlation, in the south
end of the Carrizo Mountains, 8 miles north of the mica prospects,
has been mapped as the Hueco formation by G. B. Richardson:sr ·
The crystalline rocks consist of quartz-mica gneisses and schists;·
biotite schist, hornblende schist, and pegmatite. The quartz~mica
gnei~ses and schists are composed chiefly of quartz, muscovite, biotite;
and feldspar in variable quantities. They range from fine to
medium grained and from light to dark gray according to the"
proportion of biotite they contain. Some of the outcrops have
been made red and reddish brown by iron oxide. The biotite schist
is a black, strongly laminated rock composed of coarse 'lustrous
scales of biotite and small quantjties of quartz and feldspar . . The
hornblende schist is a medium-grained greenish-black foliated rock,
in which hornblende is a prominent constituent. At one place it
is highly garnetiferous and contains crystals of garnet as much as
half an inch in diameter. The pegmatite is prevailingly reddish
and exhibits many of the irregularities of texture common to that
rock. In most of the outcrops it is composed ch,iefly of feldspar
and quartz but carries small quantities of mica. At some places
mica is abundant. Most of the feldspar is reddish orthoclase or
microcline, which occurs in small grains mixed with quartz, with
or without mica, in typical granite texture, as graphic granite, and
at some places in crystals measuring more than 2 feet in thickness.
The quartz occurs also in irregular gray to white masses or segregations ranging in thickness from 1 inch to 5 feet. These masses.
of quartz are apparently scattered at random through the pegmatite. Most of the mica in the pegmatite is muscovite. It ranges
from · small scales to crystals a foot across. The crystals of mica
occupy no regular position in the rock and vary greatly in abundance
in different bodies of pegmatite and in different parts of the same
body.
The crystalline rocks outcrop in an irregular-shaped area about 2
miles long from north to south and a little more than half a mile
wide. They have been complexly folded, as shown by the dip and
strike marks in figure 88. These pre-Cambrian gneisses and schists
have been cut by pegmatite both parallel to and across their schistosity. The pegmatite, however, does not cut the surrounding limestones, which overlie the crystalline rocks unconformably and dip
away from the area on all sides at varying angles. The structure
is that of an elongated dome from which the overlying sedimentary
"'Notes on northern border of the Chlspa quadrangle, made during areal · mapping ot
the Van Horn quadrangle.
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beds have been eroded, exposing the core of underlying crystalline
rocks.
· The mica of value as sheet mica and for grinding into pure prod·
ucts is found in pegmatite, which is abundant in the area of crystal·
line rocks and occurs in ledges and ·streaks ranging in width from
a few inches to more than 100 :feet. Sheet mica o£ promise has been
found in only a
few o£ these deposits. The principal working is
on the east side
o£ a draw ab9ut
150 yards from
the camp. It
consists of two
open cuts in a _'
steep hillside.
The larger cut iS
about 65 feet long
from north to
south and.5 to 20
feet deep. The
other opening, a
crosscut trench ,
lies a :few feet to
the n o r t h 'v est
and is about 35
feet long and 15
feet deep at its
inner end. A
I MILE
view of the main 0
Yz
open cut from the
EXPLANATION
south is given in
Plate IX, B (p.
~.-<zoJ
62). The rocks Mica prospect Strike and dip Pre-Cambrian L imestone and
gneiss and schist other sedimentary
w ith pegmatite rocKS
around this cut
nre g n 8 iSS and FIGURE 88.-Sketch o! Texas Mica Co.'s claims, 15 miles southpegmatite. The west ot Van Horn, Culberson County, Tex., showing topo~:raphy and geology.
hills capped by
sedimentary rocks are in the background. These workings are on
a. large pegmatite dike having .a northerly strike. The west wall
of the pegmatite is not exposed, but on the east there is a ,rather
fine grained red gneiss, composed of quartz, feldspar, biotite, and
muscovite. The pegmatite incloses horses or streaks of both hornblende and quartz-mica schists parallel with its own strike.
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· The·· mica. ·was riche~ iri · an ' irregUlar streak developed by .the
largest open cut. Several crystals are commonly found near:: to!
getber, scattered through nearly barren pegmatite at intervals of 'a
few feet. From 4 to 5 tons of mica w·ere taken from thiS cut;
Much of the mica is small, but some seen in the storage house would
trim into sheets 4 by 6 inches. The better crystals are fhim and
split fairly well. Most of the sheet mica mined would be punchea
into washers and cut into small sheets. The mica has a ·greenisHbrown color in sheets one-sixteenth of an inch thick. MoSt of ;it<i's
slightly specked and some is rather strongly specked with magnetite~
Some of the larger mica crystals seen had been badly crushed' and
ruled. · Others were wedge shaped or showed A markings.
'
In. two of the other prospects good sound mica in small crystalS
was observed. Only a little work had been done on these pros•
pects.
At several places on the property the crystalline rocks have: a
composition which makes them useful, when ground and properly
mixed with other ingredients, for giving a natural-rqck finish
(" micolithic" finish) to cement and other construction material.
The special rock used in the different mixtures varies with the effect
desired. Several kinds of the quartz-biotite-muscovite · schist. a;nd·
gneiss have been ground for this purpose. A large body. ·o f coarse
biotite schist supplies .an abundance of black mica with ·which ;fu
vary the tone of the " micolithic" finish. This biotite schist occurs
as a bed in contact with pegmatite. Several feet from the conta~t
it is even-grained, finely laminated schist, composed.largely of biotite
in plates or scales as much as an eighth of an inch across. Within
3 feet of the pegmatite the biotite scales are coarse, ranging in di&meter from a sixteenth to more than half an inch. They are bunched
·at all angles, and the rock shows little schistosity. This rock may
be called massive biotite.
MA SON COUNTY.

A little mica has been found in Mason County. The only valuable
specimen seen was an irregular-shaped sheet measuring 3 by 5 inches,
sent to the United States Geological Survey in 1914 by C. E. Lyman,
of Minneapolis, Minn. This specimen came from the northwestern
part of Mason County. It has a fine flat cleavage but is rather
heavily specked with minute, thin brown to black flakes of magnetite
bet\veen the .laminae.
·
UTAH.

A li~tle excitement was caused by the opening of a mica prospect
near the head of City Creek, above Salt Lake City, Utah, in 1897.88
Crystals 8 inches across were reported to have been :found. ·
/
• Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 64, p. 1189, 1897.
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VEBl'riONT.

. Mica deposits have boon reported in Vermont, but the only deposit ·
of which there is any record in th~ United States Geological Survey
is that on the land of A. L . Stone, 2 miles north of Chester, Windsor
County.
VIRGINIA.
GENERAL FEATURES.

Mica mining began in Virginia about the same time as in, North
Carolina. T. L. Watson 89 states that the mines near Hewlett, Hanover County, were the first ones operated. Work was started there
in 1867 and was continued for four years. The next work was probably done in Amelia County, where, according to Watson, the Jefferson mine was opened in 1873. The Berry, Pinchbeck, Rutherfoord, and Winston mines, near Amelia, and the Schlegal mine, near
Jetersville, were started soon afterward.
The Virginia mica mines, like those of other States, have been
operated intermittently, a few having been worked at four or five
times. Some of the mines have been equipped with good machinery
and pla:p.ts for the preparation of. the mica, but many of them are
without these advantages. Trimming houses have been erected at
some of the mines, and a few mica-grinding mills have also been
added to the equipment. These small mills have been destroyed or
· hav_e been idle most of the time, and the bulk of the scrap mica !rom
the Virginia mines is treated by the Richmond Mica Co.
' Mica deposits have also been ·worked in Amherst, Bedford, Charlotte, Franklin, Goochland, Henry, Pittsylvania, and Prince Edward
counties. Indications of mica are reported by Watson also in Buckingham, Caroline, Cumberiand, Powhatan, and Spottsylvania counties. The deposits described below were briefly visited by the writer
at different times between 1912 and 1915, and the descriptions given
show the conditions found at the time of the examination.
· The mica deposits· of Virginia lie in the counties within the Piedmont Plateau, southeast of the Blue Ridge. Parts of the region are
strongly dissected by river valleys and contain monadnocks and
residual hills or small mountains. The relief in tlie eastern counties,
from Hanover to Charlotte, which are in typical Piedmont country,
is comparatively slight, but the relief between valley and residual
hill in some of the more western counties in which mica has been
found, such as Bedford and Franklin is so great that the region
appears almost mountainous.
· The rocks in the different mica regions consist of pre-Cambrian
gneisses and schists of many-varieties. The Amelia-Goochland-Han• Mineral production of VIrginia in 1908: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 1- A, p. 10!, 1909.
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over county belt is in an area. mapped as "granite, granite gneiss
. with schists, often intruded with pegmatites, etc.," by T. L. Watson.'~
Deep weathering ·of the rocks in this belt makes it difficult to :dis.
tingui~?h the underlying type of rock, but mica and garnet gne~
and schist were observed rather plentifully around the mica ·de"
posits. Watson maps the rocks in part of Prince Edward, Char~
lotte, Pittsylvania, Henry, and Franklin counties as "crystalline
schists and gneiss." These rocks are the northeasterly extension .of
the Carolina gneiss and Roan gneiss of Keith, in North Carolina.
The mica-bearing pegmatites occur principally in the gneisses and
schists in the Amelia-Hanover county belt, but a few may be asso~
ciated with the granite gneiss. In the western belt the deposits
occur in both mica and garnet gneisses and in hornb_lende gneisses.
The occurrence of the pegmatite in the Virginia mica mines pre-:
sents few unusual features outside of the mineral associations ·;i.Ji.
some deposits. Feldspar for pottery and agricultural use and -mica
are quarried together at some mines, the one -as a by-product in
mining the other. At a few places gem and specimen mineral.S ·have
been found in more or less abundance with the mica, the deposit;.~t.t
Amelia yielding amazon stone, ·blue chatoyant oligoclase, albitej
spessartite, and rare-earth minerals.
·
. -:z :;
AllfELIA COUNTY.
RUTHERFOORD KINE.

The A. H . .Rutherfoord mine is 1i miles north of Amelia Colirthouse. It has been almost as famous for the gem and specimen
minerals it has yielded as for its mica. The output of mica w-~
rather large during the early days of working, but about 1908,
during the last operations for gem minerals by the American Gem
· & Pearl Co., the output was small. Descriptions of the mine and
its minerals have been given by W. H. Fontaine,91 T. L. Watson,"
E. S. Bastin,93 and D. B. Sterrett.94 Fontaine mentions evidences
of early work by Indians or others here and at other mica mines
of this region. The mica vein is reported to have been removed to
a depth of 10 feet on the outcrop and the rubbish to have been.
thrown back or washed into the workings.
The deposit was mined at two points about 90 yards apart on a
line running soutl}westward. The opening to the northeast, which
""A geological map of Virginill, Virginia Geol. Survey, 1911.
•• Notes on the occurrence ot certain minerals in Amella County, Va.: Am. Jour. Sci.,
3d ser., vol. 25, pp, 330-339, 1883 .
.. Mineral r esources of Virginia, Vh·ciuin Jamestown Exposition Comm., pp. 282,
385-392, 1907.
.
. 03 Quartz and feldspar: U. S. Geol. Survey Minerlri Resources, 1910, pt. 2, pp. 971-973,
1911.
"Gems and precious stones : U. S. Geol. Survey Mineral Resources, 1012, pt. 2, PP·
1045-1048, 1918.
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Fontaine called No. 1, is on. a low hill; the other· opening, called .
No. 2, is in a bottom close to a branc:Q.. At ·the time of Fontaine's.:
examination in 1883, or earlier, there was a shaft, less than 80 feet .
deep, at each place. In August, 1912, opening No. 1 consisted of ·
a pit about 75 feet long in an .easterly direction and 40 feet wide··
and a. shaft _east of the pit. The pit was' fonned by the caving in of.
old shafts and tunnels. The shaft was made by the American Gem ··
& Pearl Co., of New .York, and is reported ·to be 90 feet deep. A.<
40-foot drift is run· frorri it at the 55-foot level. ·At opening -No~ ·2i
there is a pond about 50 feet .wide and 150 feet long from east to ·
west, showing the surface area of the old work. It is reported that ·
the deepest work here was n. shaft sunk 150 feet.
The exposures of " vein " and country rock around the " vein " are .
vgry poor. The country rock is biotite schist and gneiss containing
considerable ~eldspar. An exposure of a slightly garnetiferous phase ·
of this gneiss on the hillside between the two openings sbowed a
strike of N. 55° W. and a dip ·of 20°· NE. The extension of the
workings indicates nearly parallel ·" veins " striking about east. Fon- ·
taine believes openings Nos. 1 and 2 .were on the same deposit but
calls attention to the difference in·· the :mineral :associations. The
impression gained by the present writer is that the two deposits
are not connected, at leaSt not near 'the stir'face.
~he· " :veins" are. pegi)latite of.~omewh;a~ unusual composition a~d
texture for; tP.e southern Appalachian region. The normal minerals
of pegmatite are present, but they occur .in great variety and are ·
associated with minerals that are .of interest .as .gems or specimeJ;lS,·
Quartz occ.urs both i~ irregular m~es and iii crystals, .the .largest
weighing 8 or 10 pounds. The ordinary quartz is glassy and opaque
. gray and the crystals-are semitransparent _to clear white, coloriess,
or smoky brown. . The mica is. muscovite of fine quality, which in
sheets a 'millimeter or more thick has a clear light~brownish color.
Large quantities of fine stove mica were obtained, and sheets measuring 22 by 24 inches are reported to have been cut from some of the
crystals. ·
·
.
The specimen and gem ·minerals obtained here have already been
described,911 but they will be briefly ·mentioned because of their unusun.l interest. Th~ variety of feldspars is unusually great for a
single deposit of pegmatite. Potash feldspar occurs chiefly as grayish-white, .bluish-gree~, and green microcline. Some specimens of
this mineral are .slightly trl!-nslucent and th~ colors are bright, qu!llities :""hich _adapt it to use as a gem . . The other feldspars are albite
• Gems and preclous stones: U. S. Geol. ·S mvey Mineral Resources, 1912, pt. ,!. pp.
1045-1048, 1918.
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and oligoclase. The albite .occurs in clusters of white to· colod~l·
tabular·.crystals, the .largest half an in'ch thick a;nd · 3 .inche8 long;~
Masses· of these clusterS were 18 inches thick. · The oligoclase is the·~
sodic variety of feldspar. It occurs in -rough crystals, some·of whicK•
.have perfect cleavage and measure several inches across. . On.certain,:
faces some of the crystals exhibit a beautiful pearly blue cliatoyap.cy.H
·Crystals of this variety make fine specimens, and some of thelll·-.are.·
suitable· for gems. Transparent reddish-brown spessartite garnets:'.
that cut into beautiful gein hyacinth were also found. Some of th:e:
spessartite crystals are reported to have measured 3 inches... in .
diameter;
·
·
' ·.•;·
Among other minerals fo11nd were crystals of smoky and colodes8 :
quartz, large crystals of beryl, the chlorophane variety of fluorite,
remarkable for the· strength of its phosphorescence, fine crystals of
monazite and· microlite, columbite, allanite, orthite, helvite, apatite,
galena, stibnite, zircon, and ·pyrochlore.
·
·
The presence of these various gem ·and specimen minerals should .
be taken into consideration in making plans for mining, ·for . they ·
could be made to pay part of the cost of the work and might prove :
't o be the m<>st profitable part of the output.
= · ;• ,

.
J'EFFE~SON

.

OR OlL\KPION JaNES• .

.

: ;,

· .The Jefferson mines are about 21_ miles N. .20° E. of ~elia Cou~t
house; along ~he west side of the public road. They were the fir8t :
mica mines opened in the Amelia region and have a good :reputation·
among the early miners as large produc.ers, especially the old Cham:
pion mines Nos. 1 and 2. The JefferSon mines have been worked by-:
different persons under lease, and the last work was done by J. B'oyd
Bland, of Richmond, in 1913 and 1914. Most of the work was done·
at three places, all within 7'5 yards of the road. Champion mine No.
1 is in the middle, No. 2 is 350 yards to the southeast, and the third ·
mine is about one-third of a mile io the northwest. The mines were ·
visited briefly in 1912 and again in August, 1914. In 1912 all the
mines were idle and in 1914 Champion mine No. i had just been·
closed down and prospecting was in progress. at the working. No. 2.
No work has been done at the northern working for several years. :
At the time of the first visit to Champion mine No. 1 there ·w\1-s il.
pit about 40 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 10 feet deep where old workings had caved in, and large dumps were spread over the nearly fl&t
ground around them. The dumps had been pretty thoroughly worked
over for small sheet and scrap mica that had been thrown away during ~rlier mining. The later work done ·b y ':Mr. Bland con~ed
of a shaft more than 130 feet deep, and irregular stopes and .tunnels ·
where rich streaks of. mica were found. The shaft was 80 feet ·deep
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vertically· and 50 feet deeper to water, ·on ' a~ · .incline · of a.bout ·50°
west by south. Work had been abandoned ;a. few ·days. prior to' .the-~:Xa.mination, and the shaft was filling with water. The approximate
positions·.or :the stopes with respect to the. shaft and incline are shown
ih ·plan a.nd cross section in figure 89. The stopes a.re s~ irregu1lar
that they would be termed' " ground-hog· workings" in some mining·
regions, but they served to remove a.ll pay ro.ck with the least labor .
-The mine equipment consisted ·of a 75-horsepower boiler, an engine
hoist, a head frame, a track, and a mine car.
·
' · · .:
The country rock is biotfte gneiss, apparently granitic, which
strikes northwest and dips southwest at a high angle. The pegmatite appears to be a short, thick lenticular chimney or shoot that extends to a depth of more Nl
than.130 !eet. It has been opened for not more
than 50 feet north and south and its thickness . · ·
. PLAN
is 25. to 30 feet~ · It.consists of various mixtures
of feldspar, ·quar.tz;-and mica. It contains both
potash feldspar. (orthoclase or microcline) and
soda feldspar .(albite) . · The orthoclase incloses·
some· smalL scales of mica along the cleavage
planes.- Som!'! of the albit~ occurs in tabular
crystals -as much ·as one-eighth of an inch thick
and ·2 to 3 inches across, intergrown at different
angles. ··The ·interstices are filled ·with finergr'a.m~d f~Idspathic material containing small
crystals of black tourmaline. Quartz occurs in
large opaque nia5ses and crystals and smaller
smoky-gray, and colprless' translucent to· clear
C ROSS SECTION
masses and crystals. The 'mica is not regularly
look ing north
di1:1tributed through thE!' j>eglrui.tite, but occurs F iouRJl 89.- Plan iLnd
in pocketS · ~nd· streaks, .some of which ' were
=0 ~ 0~r1 ~;a_:~~;
very rich. ·Mr. Bland removed about 200,000
son mines, 2~ miles
N. 20" .Ei. of Amelia,
pounds, from.· which 15,000 . pounds of sheet
Amelia. County, Va.
mica 'vas trimmed, the rest going ·for punch
and scrap. Mr. Bland states that some sheets 12 inches wide could·
be cut froin the larger crystals. The mica has a clear brown color
and splits with a smooth, flat cleavage. The sheet inica is suitable
·for stove windows.
Afmine No. 2· the old workings consisted of a shaft about 60 feet
dEl8p, 200 to 300 .feet o.f drifts ·and stopes, and several prospect pits~
The old workings ha~e caved badly or have been filled with muck
and mud and could not be .examined. New work ·Qy Mr. Bland
.llonsisted of two 'shafts about 60 fe,e t .deep and 60 feet apart on a.
line running from northeast to southwest, and ·tunnels driven from
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them, as shown·-in ::figure 90, , One··tunnel was driven from :thenortheast ·shaft to .the old ·shaft and abandon~d becauSe of caving
ground. Another tunnel was cut between the two new shafts ·around '
the east side of the old shaft. This cut 'into·. old workings that.
had been partly . filled with washes of muck and mud. An . 9ld
tunnel to the east, now filled, is reported to have been driven 200·
feet. The surface arrangement is shown in Plate XXIX, A (p. -30l) .
The southwest shaft is in the foreground and the northeast shaft -is
beyond the engine shelter.
.
The country rock is somewhat granitic biotite gneiss having ·a
northwest strike and southeast dip. The pegmatite cuts the bed~
ding of the gneiss, but the exposures were not plentiful enough to
permit a: determination of its strike and · dip. · Apparently it is
elongated eastward, but it is at least 60 feet thick and probably
as much as 75 feet thick from north to south. · It contains horse8
m
of gneiss. The formationS.
0
cs/7 £L OPIT
"
are thoroughly decomposed
m
$;~~~:;~.::::::-r;:)'"£Ws,~rr' ~
to the depth of the lOwest.
~ ~

:,

:_~y,:,~ ~<~\:~;::~~&{:1T
''
.,

;e~~:~~ 8~a~fesf~~· gr;~e, .

.;;~o""~~~~~--::'"'"'~'Iii!fEP· :s~l~t~=~~~:

taining masses of white
qu!!:rtz .- several feet :~thieJr. :
E22l
~TI§j .
The mica occurs .in. str_e!t-ks .
Mud fill
~nca ~eari;,g
and is se.:n:egated arOUD
_d•
I!'IGURI!I 90.-Plan ot Champion mine No. · ~ · ·ot
.,.,
Jefferson mica mines, 21 miles N. zo• E-. ot
the masses ot quartz·. Two .
Amelln, Amelia County, Va.
streaks 1 of mica were en- .
countered. One of these, found in the. earlier workings, was re.~ ·
ported to be rich; the other, near the north shaft, was rich in
places, but most of the mica was in small crystals. Much of the
pegmatite is nearly barren of mica. ·The best mica. obtained during the last work yielded sheets 4 by 6 inches and of the same good
quality as that from mine No. 1.
.
Future work would have to be directed toward deeper mining,
probably 75 feet and lower, to avoid the danger of caving ~nd . to,
cut the richer mica streak at a lower level. ·
·
At the north working an open cut 30 feet wide and 20 feet .d~ep
extends eastward 60 feet.. The formations are soft and the wall~
h~ve c~ved i~, partly filiing po~tions of the pit. The country r6ck
is decomposed gneiss, probably garnetiferous granite gneiss. The
pegmatite evidently occurs in a large lenticular mass, probably .50
to 60 feet long and 25 feet thick, for no exposures have been left ·
ln the north, south, or west walls; and a streak only about 18 inches
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thick is exposed ·in the east end of the cut. . Colorless to translucent
and clear smoky quartz had been thrown on · the dumps, and some
small crystals and weathered sheets of mica had been left mixed with
the waste.
·KINES 0!' VIRGINIA XrOA PRODUCING

.t;

KAtroFAOTURINCFOO. ·

Several deposits have .been opened by the Vir~a Mica Produc. ing & Manufacturing Co. (formerly the Virginia Mica & Miiling
·eo.) on the old Pinchbeck property, 3 miles N. 17° E. of Ain,elia
Courthouse. These deposits were idle at the tinle o:£ the first visit, in
August, 1914, but one of them was being worked· when visited in
June, 1915. There were two p~incipal mines; the others were only
prospects. The first large deposit worked is on the east side of a
plantation road and will be called mine
No; 1. The second is on the west side of
i'l
the road about · 350 feet southwest of it
and will be called mine No. 2. The position of these workings is shown in figure ~·91~

1

I
~/4;;:

i/ No./
I
Work 'on mine No. 1 had been stopped
I!.
prior to August, 1914, and at the time of
/ / ~ PRO$PF.CT
-visit the last of the sheet mie~i from it was
being split and trimmed. The workings
consist of an open cut 30 feet wide and
25 to 35 feet deep, which extends eastward
o "" •vo
200
3oo •rrr
for 80 feet and inclines to the east and
west, and of a shaft 35 feet deep, run from If ;::7 Pegmat•te
.;- Strike a,nd dip ofgnei•s
the bottom of the cut. The equipment for
91. - Sketch showing
this w.ork consisted of a boiler,. a hoisting Ftr.unw
position ot workings a t mlnrs
engine, a derrick, incline tracks, a car, and
ot VIrginia Mica Producing
& Manufacturing Co., 3 m1Ies
a steam pump.
N. 17" E. ot Amelia, Amelln
The country rock is decomposed mica
Co1mty, Va.
gneiss, which strikes variably between
east and northeast and dips high to the north and northwest.
The pegmatite cuts the gneiss with an easterly strike and an almost
vertical dip. It has a maximum thickness of about 20 feet and has
been followed in the workings for about 150 feet. It is- 5 f~et thick
nt the east end of the open cut and 10 feet thick at the west end.
Large masses of quartz ·were encountered and had to be removed in
mmmg. Some of it was shipped. Mica was obtained in fairly large
quantity' but it contained a large proportion of rough 'crystals good
c,nly for scrap. Some clear sheets measuring 8 by 10 inches, suitable
·for stove windows, were cut from the best crystals~ but most of the
sheet mica cut was much smaller. The mica has a clear light applegreen color where it is free ft·om sta.ins produced by weathering, but
much of it is stained yellowish by limonite washed into the cleavages.

ij
11'

0
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; . Mine· No. ·2 was in operation •in · June, ··1916. There was a sm-all
open cut, a. shaft 45 feet deep on the· northeast -side of -the cut, .and
.a. 25-foot drift run. N. 60° :E. from the 40-foot -level . .. The country
rock is much folded biotite gneiss having a. general northeast strike
and northwest d.i,p . . ',l'he pegmatite_ als9_ s~rikes not:theaat. The tunnel cuts slantwise aqross the pegmatite, which forks at the northeast
·end. The pegmatite is 3 to 10 feet thick and has been decomposed
to a depth of nearly 40 feet, below which weathe:dxig has affected
it but little and the pot~tsh feld~par is fresh. '.ple_pegmat~te exposed
in the workings 'is rich in: crystals of ID.ica, some of .which are more
.than 18 inches acroSs. Much of the mica is the A va.r iety, or ruled,
and some is· rather badly stain~d with limoillte from surface .weath.
_ering. The .sta,ining is not so bad as
N
)
·)hat · in the mica .from mine No. 1.
t
. .. but . the color and -quality are other. wise similar•
The company has a shop and
1
.
trimming house near mine No. 1
and has experimented with a locally
made . wet . , grinding . ··machine. At
the time of visit this had · not been
perfected.
PINOHBEOX KINES.

Several mines have been worked
on the Pinchbeck property, about
3 miles northeast of Amelia Courthouse. Most of the workings lie
within an area of about 600 by 300
feet, as shown in figure 92.
At least three veins were opened, one in the large open cut at 1, another in the cut at 2, and a third in the large open cut at 3. It is
possible that the vein at 2 continues northwest to the pit at 2a 1
and the vein at 3 probably strikes into. the workings at _3n. E. S.
_B astin 88 describes the ·deposit at 1, and some of the following notes
are taken from his description. The open cut at 1 is nearly 100 fe.et
long east and west, 60 feet wide, and 15 to 18 feet deep to water.
The depth of water in the bottom was not determined but is probably at least 10 feet. A hoisting frame and platform had been
built over the pit on the north si'de. The country rock is partly
weathered dark mica schist and gneiss, containing muscovite and
biotite. It has ·been much folded and crumpled but has prevailing
0

100

ZOO

300 f EET

92.-Sketch . showing posltlon ot workings at Pinchbeck
miea-teldspar mines, a miles
northeast of Amelia, Amelia
County, Va. See text fo.r · explanatlon ot ~umbers. .

F IGUBII

"Qua.rtll and feldspar : U. S. Geol. Survey Mineral Resources, 1910, pt. 2, p. 972, 1011.
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porth®St strike ,~d: northwest dip. The.body of pegmatite is about
35 feet thick at the west end,of the cut and one prong of it at the e:ast
end is 20 feet thick. Smaller streaks fork out into the gneiss near
the southeast corner· of the cut. The m.lneritls are segregated .into
;rather -larg~. masses. Quartz and Jeldspilr. occur in nearly pure
masses 3 to '4 feet thick. · The feldspar is the light cream colored
,potash variety. . Some of the quartz is .clear and glassy and · has
~ fOqgh cry~al form. A micaceous streak 8 to 12 ·feet thick lies. along
..tJ!e north side of the pegmatite. Most of the mica in this streak ·is ·
•.small ~d of poor quality, but some good sheet material has. been
.Qbtained.
·
·
: .A.t 2· . a .small . body of pegmatite 2 .to 6 ·feet thick . was ·opened
:i_n a cut 30 feet long and 20 ,feet · d~p. The schist.and gneiss here
,strike N~ 50~ .w. and dip vertically; and the pegmatite cuts them with
a similar· strike· and southwest dip. At 2a part of a pegmatite is
exposed in a sh.aft. . The mica schist on the northeast wall of the
,.pegmatite h~r~ ~ikes northwest and dips vertically.
(., .At. 3 there· is: a large open cut, which is filled with water to a
,point within 10· feet of.the surface. .No exposures of pegmatite '\Vere
-~~-· . - · Tl:l.~ !3hafts and open cuts at . 3a expose a promising-looking
~d~posjt. of .pegmatite, in which quartz and feldspar are segregated ·
·into .masses 2 to .3. feet thick. Good mica also occurs in this vein
-and some was removed in ·mining.
· Much of the sheet ·inica from the different workings has a clear
rum· color and smooth cleavage and is suitable for stove windows.
Some of it contains imperfections, such as tangle-sheet structure,
.rulings, and clay stains. . As the mining .extends . deeper ·the clay ·
-staining will · probably disappear. Feldspar has been shipped ·from
.the larger workings of the Pinchbeck mines fcir' use in making
·pottery.
PATTERSON JUNE.

·, .. The P~tterson mine is a little more than 2 miles N. 20° E . of
~elia Courthouse. It is an old mine in the bottopr of a small
·valley and consists of an open cut 50 feet wide, whicP, extends 80 feet
eastward and is filled with. water. It is evidently deep, and one
shaft is reportedto have been sunk to a depth of 90 feet. Large
,dumps have been piled northeast and southwest of the cut. A small
~pen cut has been driven from the south side of the main cut int·o
'the hillside 'and exposes the only rock now ._visible i~ the workings.
Jn _this _exposure the count~y rock .is bioti~ gneiss, which stTikes
1 ~. 1~ 0 E. and dips east at a high angle. Only a small bed of peg~rpa.tite was opened in this cut. Potash feldspar, albite, mica, a little
"garnet, and allanite were observed on the dumps. Only sJDall crystals of mica were left in the dumps, but they are clear brownish-
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colored crysta]s that have a smooth. cleavage and are of a good grade.
The mine is reported to have ·been a good producer.·
l'BOSl'EO'l'S. OF IN'l'EBN.ATIONAL liiO.A 00.

The International Mica Co., represented by L. J. ~ Bussey and
J. A. Crabtree, of Philadelphia., tested two prospects during 1915.
One of these is about 125 yards northeast of the Patterson mine, just
described (see fig. 93, A, or a little more than 2 miles N. 20° E. of.
Amelia Courthouse. The other prospect was opened after the
writer's visit in June, 1915, near the workings of the Virginia Mica
Producing & Manufacturing Co. The prospect near the Patterson mine was opened several years ago at the side of a small branch
·
.., .
and is reported to have found good
.-o·
':<"';:r.;J[/f:[:.nsr · mica. The last work consists of a
1
i
· ~
shaft 40 feet deep about 20 feet northwest
of the old work.
·
m'ne
'
·--~
The country rock is garnetiferolis
A
· biotite -gneiss in whlch the garnets.
are of a· rose-pink ·color ·and have an
average diameter of 2 millimeters.
The gneiss has a northwest strike and
a variable ·dip,: approximating 40°
NE.. The pegmatite has a northwest
strike arid a dip averaging about 65°
NE. ·lt is conformable with the gneiss
for a few feet and then cuts across its
nouHl!l 93.- Minea ot the Interna·b edding by offsets through the next
tiona! Mica Co., 2 miles N. -2o•
few feet. (See fig. 93, B.) The pegE. of .Amelia, Am ~lla County, Va.
t't
ts
1 f
A, Sketch sbowlng-locatlbn ot .derna l e presen no unusua eatures
posit and Patterson mine; B, ideal
in its composition. Only small mica
cross section of pe~tmatlte In abaft
was seen,.· but some of good size
ot International Mica Co.
...
.
is reported to have been found.
The mica has a clear brown color and splits with a smooth flat
:cleavage. The International Mica Co. closed its prospects toward
the end of 1915.
HABSD:ALL KINES.

Several deposits have been opened on the H. 0. Marshall property, 1! to 2 miles N. 25°-30° W. of Amelia Courthouse. One of
these is just northwest of the. public road and railroad. It was
worked by two large pits or medium-sized open cuts, extending N.
60° W. The pits are about 18 feet deep to water. The country rock
is weathered biotite gneiss. A quantity of massive quartz and small
mica was thrown on the dumps and masses of quartz and mica
"capping" crop out near the pits. Little could be learned of the
output of mica from these openings.
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Another deposit was opened 250 yards north of the one on the
x·a.ilroad and a .third is about 250 yards w·est of north of the second.
Small plates of mica of good quality were left on the dumps. Other
deposits lie about a third of a mile west of north of the one on
the. r ailroad. Little could be seen of the formations in them and
only small crystals of mica· had been left ·on the dumps~ Thestf'
prospects are reported to have ·yielded. small quantities of valuable
.mica.
BERRY XINE,

·' The old Berry mine, now owned by Mr. Richeson, is 11 miles
N. 85° E. of Amelia Q>urthouse, on the southeast side of the South'e rn Railway track. At the time it was visited, in August, 1912,
there was a pit 35 feet across and 15 feet deep to water, with a
'cribbed ·shaft 12· feet sqiiare in the bottom. . This pit has sl.nce been
filled up and leveled off for · farm cultivP,tion. The· country rock
'in "the Vicinfty is decomposed biotite gnei8s, which has slight dips
'in v~rlous· .dire.(lj;ions_an~· :show.$ gentlE}Joldi;ng.. The pegm_a,tjte . !\p~
,"ptfars ~·to have.;ap eaSt to an east by soutl! strike. The exposures
5~ere 'poor· an(i · the 'chara,cter of the · pe~ii.tite ·had to be learned
.ffrbm mat¢rlill:iii' 't he '&l1~p. . the','dump coD:tahied a little unwe""th'ered orlhocl!Lse, ·Iiiunerous· fr~gment~ 9f' 'bltr1sh~green ·:mier'6'cllhe br
'amazon stone, most of them p~rtly weathered~ ' arid. srirall"~cyst~
of mica. One small crystal of columbite was found. . A bloc'K of
brown and yellow stained chalcedonic quartz, 15 inches thick, . had
been left·on the dump. It contained crystal-lined cavities but w88
··suitable for cutting into a semiprecious stone. The mica is clear
·and is of light-brown color. About 100 yards north of 'this deposit
·three other pits were opened for mica. These had been filled up •.md
little could be seen of the formations.
X:EYSTONE :MICA CO, li.INE.

The Keystone Mica Co. mine is 4! miles N. 80° W. of Amelia
Courthouse and 4i miles N. 25° W. of J etersville. It was worked
first in 1907 and again in 1914, after a. period of idleness. . The work
consists of a shaft 40 feet deep with a small open .cut. A shaft house
.and engine house have been erected over the workings. The shaft
is filled with. water to a point within 18 feet of the surface.
, The country.rock is schistose diorite, which strikes N. 15° W . .and
.dips vertically. Two bodies of pegmatite have been worked, one 6
,to 8 feet thick and about conformable with the inclosing gnei8s, and
the other 3 feet thick, probably a branch of the ma,in " vein," but not
worked a~ the point of branching. Both pegmatites are reported te
carry mica in good quantity, but the la,rger one yielded the la,rgest
crystals. The mica .is clear and has a rather dark greenish-brown
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color. It splits: smoothly .and· yields sheets suitable for the· glazing
trade. · Mr. F. W. Corson; of JetersVille, the manager, states that the .
crystals are sound and clean as mined and yield·about 40 per cent of
sheet mica suitable for punching and trimmin·g. ·
·
'
SCHLEGEL OR NORFLEET KINE.

The old· Schlegel mine, now belonging to Mrs. K . P. Norfleet, is
1 mile N. 70° W. of Jetersville. The mine was opened between·t880 .
and 1885 and the last work was done about 1900. The workings con_sist of an open cut 18 feet deep a~d 60 feet long, nm northwestward,
and two shafts. It is reported that one of these shaftS is about 100 .
feet deep and has drifts and stopes run from it, but' both were fill¢ '
'vith water at the time of the examination, in ·August, 1912~ .
dumps are large and !lho:w .consideraJ;>~e ,w,<>~k, A mill for ~in#;ig
feldspa-r .was erected at the mine at the time of the last operations.:,;
The country rock is chiefly highly schistose diorite, in which some
schi~tose granite is interbedded. ·At the mine these formations s~rik~
N. 15° W. and have a vertical or high east dip. The pegiQatite i,s
iarge.in.the mai:Q. pa.rt of _the mine b1,1t pinchtjS..to apqut}O. feet _tJMc~
in the northwest end of the open cut. It cuts the · bedding of. ~e
mclosing rocks. Fragments of fresh ..pinkish-gray potash fel~p11-r
were seen on the dumps. The mica is clear but is darker in .col~r
·than most of that found in Amelia County. .
··:
Other .outcrops of pegmatite occur in the · Norfleet property, one
of .which has been traced more than a quarter of a mile northward.
The outcrops are · 10 to 30 feet wide and contain large cry!ltals· o~
feldspar, segregations .of quartz, and bunches of " mica capping".or
crystals of A and wedge mica mixed with quartz or feldspar,
.

-The

BEDFORD COUNTY.
AHERIOAlf ASBESTOS CO.'S KINE.

Mica was mined several years ago by the American Asbestos Co.
on property ·now owned by Frank Mosher and associates, 9 mil~
east by south of Bedford City, Bedford County. The deposit was
worked by an open cut 40 feet long, and 20 feet in greatest depth,
and a shaft, now filled with water, reported to be 30 feet deep, in the
end of the cut. The open cut was driven northwestward into ' a
hillside about 30 feet above a creek.. A hoist was arranged over t~e
Shaft, and a tram extends from it to the shop and storehouse, about
40 feet to the northwest. The position of the workings and shop .
is shown in figure 94.
··
·
The country rock is hornblende schist or schistose diorite, badly
weathered to a reddish-brown earth. The pegmatite is approx1mately conformable with the inclosing schist, striking N. 30° E.
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.and having. a nearly -vertical-dip. · .: Where exposed in the .open cut
.it is nearly 20 feet thick. The east half is highly feldspathic .and tho
:~est half contains more quartz and "is richer in mica. The quartz
occurs in irregular masses and in sina.ll sheets or lenses parallel with
:the walls of the pegmatite. A horse or sheet of hornblende schist
.t. foot. thic;k :is also included in the pegmatite: Opaque -reddish gar·nets are abundant, 1md some flattened garnet crystals are inclosed be.tween the sheets of mica. Much of the mica has the A structure
hut · would yield good sheets from the part between the A lines.
iCrystals of mica 8 or 10 inches across were seen in the shop, where
.several tons of rough mica is stored .
.·, The .mine could have been worked to better advantage from a
lower level on the hillside about 75 feet to the southwest, as indicated

·: ·
N

F1ouu 94.-Pian or the mica mine of the American Asbestos Co., 9 mllea eaat•aoutheaat
or Bedford Clty, :Bedford C01t11~, Va.

in figure 94:. A crosscut prospect trench would have located the
pegmatite at this point, if continuous as indicated. in the figure,
and mining could·have been carried on by open work or drift. wi th
·stopes to the northeast. "
·
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
CHESTNUT MOUNTAIN MINES,

Mica has been mined and prospected at several places in the ChestMountain region, about 12 miles. southeast of Rocky Mount,
.Franklin 'County. The principal work was done by the Chestnut
·Mountain Mica Co., on the east side of the mountain, and consisted
\ of an open cut. 50 feet long and 5 to 12 feet deep along a steep
~:hillside ori the outcrop and a shaft connecting with drifts and a
- ·
:.,crosscut tunnel about 20 feet lower at the foot of the hill. ·
~nut
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:· The country rock is mica and kyanite' schist all;d· gneiss ..·· The stl'ike
of the·inClosing schist as meo.Sured varied from N. 40° E. to N.-'l0° E.
and the dip from 40° to ·60° "SE. The pegmatite ·cuts the .country
.rock with a strike ranging from N. 80° W : to nearly ·west and a variable dip .of about 60° N. The pegmatite ranges i~ thickness from 2
feet iil'lthe easb end of· the cut to more than 8 feet in the .w.est -end.
The feldspar content has been strongly kaolinized, and the inclosing
schist has been badly decomposed. Mica seemed to be rather plentiful but consisted chiefly of small and ruled crystals, so that the yield
of sheet •mica would not be large. Under favorable conditions of
transportation it might pay to work the mine for scrap mica -alone.
A rotary- screen had been set up to dry-clean the scrap mica from
dirt and would not need much improvement to meet o~dinary requirements. Several tons of scrap mica could be cleaned up from waste
now lying around the mine.
A small open cut had been made about 200 feet west of the mine
and about 50 feet ~gher up the hill. It may be on the same body
of.. pegmatit.e.:as. the-,.k)wer•worlring;··but·the pegmatite ·at ·this place·,,
contains more quartz and a quantity of "mica capping," or quartz.
mixed with small mica crystals.· The property was examined in 1913.
Since that time more work has been done and some In rge mica is reported to have been found in openings to -the southwest on the hill.
About a quarter of a mile north of the mine a 15-foot shaft or
pit had been sunk on a pegmatite near the ina.in road to. Rocky
Mount.. The pegmatite exposed in this opening was 10 feet thick..·
It .was badly decomposed and the inclosed mica had been strongly
broken and ruled into small sheets. .A mica crystal 18 inches across
was seen, but it was so badly crushed that only small sheets could be
cut froni it. Plates nearly a foot in diameter are reported to have
been found. The mica is rather plentiful, but most of it is in part
"specked." La.rge black tourmaline crystals 'vere found in the
pegmatite.
About 1} miles northwest of the main mine there is an old prospect for mien consisting of a shaft about 20 feet deep. The country
rock here is mica schist, which strikes N.,35° E. and dips 70° SE.
The pegmatite is approximately conformable with the inclosing
rock and is about 2! feet thick near the surface. Hard blocks of
mica capping 2 feet thick had been removed from the shaft. Only
small crystals of mica about 2 inches across were left on the dwnp.
The pegmatite contains black tourmaline and opaque red ga-rnets.
GOOCHLAND COUNTY.
IRWIN JUNE.

The old Irwin Jnica. mine, now owned by Mr. Fink, is 2i miles N. 45 °
W. of Maidens or 2 miles .N. .60° W. of Goochland. It had been idle
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for about 15 years prior to the time of the examination, in September;,
1912. The workings consist of a pit or open cut 25 feet across and
20 feet deep and a shaft, reported to be 50 feet deep, in the bottom.
The country rock is biotite gneiss, into which are injected streaks
and lenses of pegmatite. The mica-bearing pegmatite is only 2 feet
thick where it is exposed in the side of the pit but was ·a pparently
much thicker where worked. This tendency to lenticular development is shown by the small bodies 9f pegmatite inclosed in the gneiss
near-the mine. Th.e "vein'' strikes north of east, dips north, and in~
closes streaks of gneiss. Only small crystals of mica were seen on the
dumps, but these had a clear light rum color. The mine is reported
to have yielded. a good quantity of marketabl& sheet mica.
REED KINE.

The mine of Mrs. E. P. Reed is 1i miles N. 20° Vv. of Maidens.
No work had been done
12 or 15 years prior to the time of examination, in September, 1916. The workings consist of an: open cut 75
feet long,· 25 feet wid~, alid 20 feet deep, run southea~tward, and
some shaft work D.ow ·caved in. Little could be seen of 'the formation$: Small plates left on the dump show that mica of good quality,
havliig ·a clear light rUri:i color and fiat clea,vage, ·w.as obtained .. '
.:
.
.
... ·.: ,.: ·. .
.
...
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\
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HANOvER COUNTY.
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. 0. W. SAVNDERB KINES.

Several prospects and mines have been opened on land now 'Owned
by C. W. Saunders, 2 or 3 miles south of Hewlett. According to
T. L; Watson,117 this property was worked first from 1867 to 1870
by Barr, Johnson & Co., of Erie, Pa., and produced more than 60,000
pounds of trimmed stove mica. A little more work was done in 1883
and more in 1907. Four workings ·were visited in August, 1914, Mr.
S. A. Butler, of Hewlett, acting as guide. These were called mines
Nos·. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Mines Nos. 1 and 2 are close to each other, No~ 1
being near the south bank of Little River.
Mine No. 1 was worked by an open cut 60 feet long, run northeastward, which was 35 feet deep at ~s southeast or deepest end. Mr.
Butler states that this cut now contains 15 to 20 feet of rubbish. Thelarge dumps built out on the river bank show that much vein matter
was removed. The country rock consists of interbedded garnet gneiss
and granite gneiss.
Mine No. 2 is about 100 feet southeast of No. 1, on the east side
of· a small v&lley .that drai.Ds into Little River. ·It was opened by a.
long trenchiike cut that extends ·nearly 100 feet southwestward into
er Mineral production

ot VIrginia 1n 1908: Vlrg!Dla Geol. Survey Bull. 1- A, p. 104, 1909.
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the end of a ridge. The northeast half is ·about 30· feet ·deep·l but=
at the time of examination was half filled with water; and the south-::.
west half is about 10 feet deep. A track and car were used to carry: ·
the waste rock to the main.dump in the flat ground a.cross the branch.
The country rock is garnet gneiss,. which strikes N:. 30° E. and ·
has 0:.variable northwest to rolling, nearly flat dip. ·The· pegmatite
cuts across the gneiss with a strike of N. 70° E. and ·'8. vertical dip
and is about 10 feet thick where the deep work was done and 2 f~et
thick in the southwest end of the cut. Both the garnet gneiss 'Wall
rock and the pegmatite are fresh and hard. The pegmatite ·con~
tains translucent to clear quartz, potash feldspar, some of which
has a moonstone-like chatoyancy, and a few garne~. Rough crystals
of feldspar 8 to 10 inches thick and a few blocks of graphic intergrowths of feldspar and mica were se'en on the dump. The_mica
is of good·. qua~ity:, _h~lf!). :;lf~O?:~h,_ fl;~~ , ~leavage, ~~ . ·ofrath~r t;l~rk
or smoky ru~ co~OF.; ~d . ~p~ts -iP.to_cl~ar lig4t~c_o~or~!i · s~eet~.,~'\*~'
able ~or _stoye_,_wffido~s. --. .
.
. __ _
_ .
._
;_ _
- Mine ~9: .8, j~ ,a.b,out thre~-quarters of a mile .south of Nos. 1 a:~<:\~'
in .the northeast ,sjde of a' spring branch. ' it . was worked by. an .
open ~ut ;·ioo feet lo~ driven .~ast into .the' hillsid~, ·_·; The cut i~ )B
feet deep _to· -water at th~ inner end, .'but the .dep_th be~o:w w.a~r ._cou)d,.
not be learned. The workings are overgrown by . vegetatioii' and
show great age. _The dumps. are large, ~nd the mine is reputed to
have been a good producer.
Mine No. 4 is about half a mile west of south. of NOS. 1 and 2.
It was opened by a cut 70 feet long~ which extended eastward ~cross
the summit of a small ridge, but the work was ·not -carried deep,and the results are said to have been indifferent. The rock formations have weathered down to a reddish-brown clay soil, such as
would be produced by the decomposition of garnet gneiss. Large
blocks of white quartz had been thrown on the dumps.
Mr. Saunders has some pale-green microcline (amazon stone)·
which is said to have come from these mines, but was probably··
brought from the Rutherfoord mine, near Amelia Courthouse, when
Mr. Henry Mackay moved machinery and mine supplies from Amelia
County in 1907. No specimens of amazon stone were observed on the
dumps or around the mines.
'
-

~NRY

COUNTY. .

GEHElU.L FEATURES.

Mica. has been mined and prospected for at s~veral pla~~s near
Ridgeway, in H~nry County~ Attention was,drawn to t~e deposits
some years ago by Capt. McCray, of Ridgeway, who opened many of
them and interested some persons from Pittsburgh, Pa., by whom
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mqst of. the mining has been done. The writer visited the region:
~round Ridgeway early in the autumn of 1913, when the descriptions
given below were prepared.
Ridgeway is in. a .rather stron.gly .dissected part of the Piedmont
Plateau. Some of the hills have moderate slopes, but in places the
valleys have steep walls. The elevation at a Uilited States Geological Survey bench mark near the Norfolk & Western Railway station
is 834 feet above sea level. Some o£ the ridg~ in the vicinity, such
as that on which the town of Ridgeway is situated, rise at least 100
feet higher.
The country rock along the mica belt in the region is chiefly diorite,
more or less schistose and in places cut by fine aplitic granite and
pegmatite. Streaks of mica schist and garnet schist and a belt of
soapstone are inclosed in the diorite country rock near the ~~t of
mica. The strike of the formations is in general northeast, ranging
from N. 20° E. to N. 60° E. The dip of the bedding is generally·
high to the west or nearly vertical, but a few exceptions were noted.
lUDGEWAY KIOA CO.'S KINE.

The Ridgeway Mica· Co., of Ridgeway, is an outgrowth of the
fozmer Pittsburgh Mica Co. The new company was formed by
P . Lippert, of Pittsburgh, ~a., and associates after a period of idleness that followed rather extensive operations by the Pitts_burgh,
Mica C<;>. The Ridgeway Mica Co. owns a large area of land aroimd
· Ridgeway on which both mica and feldspar have been mined or '
prospected for. In 1913 the principal mine, about a quarter of a mile
northwest of the railway station, was operated for mica, and
prospecting was carried on at some of the other deposits.
The mine has been worked .by open cuts, shafts, and stopes for
about 160 feet in a line runntng N. 25° E. to a depth of about 120
feet, as shown in the generalized sections in figure 95. The workings
are irregular in shape, ·correspond41g. to irregulari~ies i? the v~in:
Mining has been carried on ~rom different openings, beginning with
the cut at the north end and working southward and deeper to the
present shaft and down stope· from ·its bottom: Large stopes have
been made, which elbow out in pla.ces· where .there were bulges in .
the vein.
·'
.
The country rock is schistose diorite, which strikes about ·N. 25° E.
and· dips west at a high angle. ·The dip and strike vary locally,'
especially around the irregularities of the pegmatite. In places the·
wall rock bas been me~amorphosed to quartz-biotite schist by contact
with the pegmatite. The pegmatite as ·a' whole is approximately
conformable with the inClosing schistose di<)rite. ·It does not all lie
between two plane parallel wills, but elb.ows out to the west by a
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series of- •bulges, so that the a:verage ·dip ·is about 75° ·W. . Notes·tini:.'
the ·pegmatite· at the different· placeS numbered' in figure 95 are giveii! .
below:
·: ··.·
·
·-1~ Pegmatite 6 feet thick; · contains fine mica, ·some in ·c rystals ·weighlng
· ·
'· ·
several hundred pounds.
·2. Pegmatite 4 feet thick, becoming thicker above·; contains good mica.
S. Pegmatite 1 toot thick.· .
. '
4. Pegmatite 30 feet thick.; ylel!ied- much mica.
5 .~1;1 .6. . Bulges in.·pegmatite. Schist roof over 5.
· 7. Pegmatite 30 feet thick, pinching to 4 feet at 8.
~

0·

25

50

IOOfeet

~~~--~------~

FtOUUI!l 95.-Plan lllld sections of -Ridgeway .Mica Co.'s mine at Ridgeway., J:lenry County, .
Va• . A, Plan; B, longi tudinal section looting S. 65• E. ; C, cross section looking N. 26" ,
I!l. See text for explanation of numbers.
·
·
, ..

Mining has revealed a pay shoot of mica pitching abol).t 35°-40° .s..
25° W. in the body of the pegmatite. On the surface the pegmatite·
was traced about 250 feet S. 25° W. by prospect pits in which a little·
mica was found. Two pits 15 feet deep, about 400 feet south of .the
mine, opened mica-bearing pegmatite, but it is possible that these
were not on the same vein.
The· pegmati~ consists of a fairly even mixture of felchpar 1
quartz, and mica. The feldspar is white albite ~nd rarely occurs·
iii crystals more than a f90t thick.. The ql).artz i.s the light ~oky- .
gray variety and occur5 chiefly in irregular masses, few of which
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are more than 2 ' feet thick. The largest crystals· of mica are more
than 2 feet in diameter, but many of them- have the A structure
strongly develoJ?ed . . A part of ·a· mica crystal measuring 18 by 20
inches and weighing about 42 pounds was presented to the United
States National Museum by the Ridgeway.Mic11. Co. This specimen
has the A structure strongly developed on one side but has perfect
cleavage over the full width of .the crystal on•the other side. Such
a crystal would yield good sheet mica between. the A lines. Crystals
that would yield ·plates 12 by 20 inches were obtained during-- the
summer of 1913. 'l'he mica has a light-smoky er brownish-green
color ·and is classed as No. 1,
·. At ,thei time .of the visit 10 men were :employed at the mine; !')
below , ground ·and 5 .above, including -two expert mica trimmers·
from . Mitchell County, N. C; The interior of the trimming house
is:shown in Plate .XXIX, B (p. 301). · The elear flat sheets of mica
on-the bench come ·from the same crystals as-the A mica, being split
by the cutter in the foreground . . The equipment includes a storage
and trimming . house, a boiler .heuse, ail ·engine and shaft house, a
hQj.sting engin~ with<·bucket hoist, . a steam drill, and a · mine car.
The ·Pittsburgh Mica Co. had a grinding mill near the site of the
present. trimming hous~, but this.·inill was burned down several
years ago,. and the scrap mica · is now. shipped tO mills in· other·
places. ·
.
'· . ..
Another mica deposit .was worked by · th~ : Pittsburgh Mica -Co;·
about 250 feet S. 25° E . of the m·a in mine. The werkings were
fairly large but are now rather inaccessible. Tlle body of pegmatite
was at least 30 feet thick in one part and was approximately .con-·
formable ·with the schistose diorite country rock.. ·The· feldspt~.r of
the pegmatite was· considerably decomposed. The country rock
was .metamorphosed to biotite -schist along the contact with the pegmatite. This mine is reported to have yielded good mica. ·
Several other mica prospects and mines .have been opened on both
sides of the road along the ridge . northeast of the principal mine,
·on land belo~ing to the company. · Most of these were discovered
by C'll.ptaih McCray. The .deposits will be described in the order
of their location northeaStward .from the· main mine,
Good mica was· found in some pits a few hundred yards north of
the mine on the west side of the ridge. ·
Across the toad ·and about 100 yards north of east of the mine two
test pits had been made.for feldspar in a semidecomposed pegmatite.
Fairly fresh potash feldspar had been found at a depth of several
feet . .:Ab9ut 600 yards northeast another opening had been made
for feldspar. on semidecomposed pegmatite.. ,
11137~28----22
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Two~tbirds of a mile.northeast of the mine a pit had. been opened
on Illica-bearing pegmatite southeast of the road, Only small'
cryst~ls of mica. had been left around the prospect, and the sheets
had a ·greenish cast. About 200 yards north of this prospect,- on the: .
northwest side of the road, a shaft had been sunk 27 feet on a prom-·
ising :vein, and good mica is reported to have been fou~d. AbolUt..
60 feet southwest a mass of pegmatite, inclosing a 2-foot vein ·of··
quartz, crops out in a plantation road. Mica in sheets as much as 4 .
inches across occurs in the decomposed feldspar along the southeast·
side of the streak of quartz.
About 1 mile northeast of the main mine .and 100 yards northwest
of the road a trenchli~e open cut runs for 60 feet N. 60° E., -a nd a.
25-foot -shaft had been made on ·a body of mica-bearing pegmatite.:
This :work was done by Captain McCray .several years ago . and is'
said to have yielded about $1,500 worth of mica. · The .pegmatite..
body is 6 feet thick in the end o.f the.cut and is inclosed·in schistose:.
·diorite.. The feldspar of this ·pegmatite is chiefly· albite. About a ·
quarter of a mile .to the northeast1 150 yards northw~ of .the !lORd/;
Captain McCray.sank another shaft -about 30 feet deep on·a promis~!
ing· deposit of mica.. . . .
;·· ·
· ~ -~
,About a quarter of a mile southeast of the. prospect last:m~_nti-oned·,!
or l! miles northeast of the main mine, several shafts with short.
drifts had been made. These shafts were from 18 to 3Q feet deep andi
cut decomposed pegmatite in schistose diorite. Some small crystals· .
of .mica having fine, smooth cleavage were found. This mica is.
somewhat specked and part of it may be classed as No . .2.stove and.
part as good electric mica.
. Captain McCray has_op~ned several other..prospects in this region~·
in some of which he reports fairly promising mica veins.·
.. ,,'
rhe Ridgeway Mica Co. owns a feldspar quarry, from whlch-sev""·
eral c.arloads of feldspar have· been shipped, and other miJa prospects~.
on the same property about 2 miles south of Ridgeway.
XNIGKT PROSPECT.

SeveraL mica prospects, none more than 12 feet deep, liave been
opened on land now owned-by H. A. Knight, 250 yards east of the
railway station. These prospects are several years old. They fall
within an area about 150 feet long measured N. 25° E. and 100 feet wide. · The country rock is diorite c~t -by aplite and inclosing several
bodies of pegmatite. In the last prospect opened the pegmatite.was·;
12 feet thick at the surface and 6 feet thick at a depth of 7 feet. 'The
southeast -wall of the pegmatite strikes N. 25° E. and has a VE~rtical
dip, and the northwest wall. dips about 45° SE. . Rough crystals of
clear mica. 6 or 8 inches across were found during prospecting.
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HENRY AND PITTSYLVANIA COUNTIES.
GENERAL FEATURES~

Mica has been prospected and mined on a small scale at several
places in the vicinity of Axton, Va., near the boraer of llenry and
Pittsylvani~ ·counties. ·This· region forms. a . part of the ·dissected
Piedmont Plateau of Virginia and is similar in aspect to the Ridgeway country, already described. The elevations range from 700 feet
above sea level in the valleys to more than 900 feet -on the ridges.
The country rock of the Axton region consists of mic·a and garnet
schist and gneiss and included beds of hornblende schist, all cut by
granite and pegmatite. The strikes of the schists and gneisses
measured were chiefly between riorth and N. 30° E., but · wide
variations from these directions were noted. The dips are diverse.
TURNER MINE.

The C. S. Turner mine is on the summit of a hill about ·one-third
·of a · mile : N. 70° E. of .Axton. It· has been opened for about 100
yards N. 25° E. by several shafts and pits and by a trench at the
southwest end. One shaft is reported to have been 40 feet deep.
The pits ranged in depth from a few feet to 15 feet. The country
rock is decomposed mica schist, cut by granite. The schist has an
average strike of about N. 25° E. and a high dip to the east. · The
pegmatite occurs in overlapping lenslike masses, which are nearly
conformable with the inclosing schist. Most of the mica is clear
and rather dark green i!t sheets more than a sixteenth of an inch
thick. Some of it is a little specked. A quantity of wedge and A
mica crystals are obtained along with the good mica. Mr. Turner.
state~ that about 10,000 pounds of mica was removed from the trench
and yielded about 500 pounds of sheet mica and 9,500 pounds of
scrap. The largest. mica ,would have c.u t into shee~; meas.udng 6,by 8
inches, but was sold for $2.50 a pound_in the rough .
. B:,UlSTON MINE.

The David W. Ha_rston mine is about 3! miles north of ~xton,
near the foot .of a hl.Jl having a slope of about 15° WSW. The
workings consist of a shaft about 20 feet deep, a tunnel extending 35
feet irregularly N. 60° E. from the shaft, ·and two smal!' tunnels or
gouges each about 6 feet across on the north and south sides of the
shaft at' about .the same level ns the main tunnel. A prospect pit had
also been made about 30'.feet north of the shaft. The position of the
workings is shown in figdre 96.
.
.
The country rock is mica schist cut by granite and pegmatite,
partly decomposed to the depth of the workirigs. The schist near
the -mine strike[iN:·ooo E . arid dips 35° SE. The body of pegmatite
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is very irregular in shape. The workings expose mass of about 15
feet thick in the bottom of the shaft with two branches forking out
from it, one about parallel with the schistosity of the inclosing rock
and the other cutting across it: . These relations are shOWJ?. in the
c;oss section in figure 96. ·One arm of the pegmatite was opened
by the ·prospect pit and the other was followed down by the shaft.
Mien. occurs in irregular-shaped bunches .or pockets in the pegmatite,
ranging from a few inches to more than·· 3 · feet ·across, but a few
crystals are scattered through the mass of the rock.- Mica was rather
plentiful in the 2-foot streak of pegmatite expcised·in the shaft. The .
largest outp11t was 'obtained from the · tunnel. •The minerals ~ssoci
ated with' the mica are partly: decomposed · potash ' ~eHlspar; ·gra~
~---~-.....---------------·: __,: : smoky quar-t·z ,
.N
· and·· a · lHtle
b I a c k tourma- ' .
A Pit
,;(·.",'- 1 A
line. One crys- ~"
~,<. • tal .·of beryl! 2
.-;<
.B
inches in . di..,"
ameter · \vas : bbi'
serv:ed; on2·,the·dump; ' ,-,., ', .!·T
It · is . reported
that:!ibout
11;000
30
z.o
.B
pounds of mica
.
.
.
ship p e·d
FlGU.R». 96.-Plan and section of Harston· mica mine; Si ni!les w:a s
· north o! Axton. H enry County, Va. A. Plan ; B, crosa section from this mine
1
showing workings and geology.
from which · pos~
sibly 2,000 pounds of sheet niica could have been .obtained. ~he
largest crystal weighed several hundred pounds. The mica is bJ:oW'ri-:
ish green and rather heavily specked. Some of the crystals- ha;ve been
badly cracked and would yield only small plates, but others have a
good smooth cleavage in ·large sheets.
About 250 feet S. 70° W. of the mine .a mass of decomposed pegmatite 25 feet wide ..crops out in a road. Shee~s of mica 3. inch~
in diameter were split from crystals found ·loose in the soil here~
About 150 yards S. 80° W. a quantity of small sheet mica was plowed
up in the light' sandy soil of a cultivated field.
WILLIS MINE.

A mica deposit has been prospected on the land of L. C. Willis, 3
miles north of Axton, by an 18-foot shaft, a short tunnel, apd three
pits in a northeast direction. The workings fall within an area 75
feet long and .20 feet wide, The country . rock is mica a.nd garnet
schist. . The pegmatite contains potash feldspar, which is partly_de-
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<;Omposed.; also a large streak of white quartz r~nging in. thickness
from 2 feet in the shaft to about .6 feet a hundred feet to the.south-west.
Only.small mica was seen around the prospect, but.larger .and better
material is said to have been carried away. Some of the small pieces
examined have good cleavage, but larger rough sheets several inches
:l.cross were less perfect. The mica has a dark-green color in thick
sheets and some is a little specked. A specimen of sharply folded
<>r crumpled mica was found at this prospect.
HOLLAND MINE.

Mica· wa~ mined or prospected at two places on. the land of D. S.
Holland, 2 miles north of Axton. Only ·9ne of these was examined.
'fhe workings consisted of a. small open cut and a shaft 20 feet deep,
filled with water. The country rock is schistose diori~ and. interbedded mica schist. The pegmatite is irregular in composition and
grades into granitic pegmatite or coarse granite. Only small mica
was seen at the mine, but about 2,000 pounds of better quality has
been stored away. This mica is clear but rather dark green in thick
sheets. Rectangular plates measuring 4 by 5 inches were seen at
Mr. Holland's house .
. PITTSYJ.VANIA COUNTY.
GEORGE EASLY.
KINE.
)

A mica deposit was worked on the land of George Easly, 5 miles
south by west of Chatham, first between 1900 and 1905 and again
about 1910. The workings consist of a shaft about 40 feet deep and
two open cuts connected with each other and with the shaft by a 60foot tunnel and other underground work. When visited the mine
openings were badly in need of r~pair.
The country rock is garnetiferous mica schist and gneiss, much
folded and crinkled around the mica workings. The schist and
gneiss have a general northeast to north by east strike and a variable
southeasterly dip in the neighboring region. The body of pegmatite
is ~pproximately conformable with the main bedding of the inclosing rock, having an east of north strike and a southeast dip, but it
cuts some of the smaller features of the structure. The pegmatite is
not fully exposed, but it is more than 8 feet thick. It is aboht a.
nonnal granitic pegmatite, but contains no large segregu:tions of massive quartz. The feldspar has partly kaolinized. Mica occurs in
bunches of small wedge and A crystals or " capping." and in flat
crystals of· fair' size with good cleavage. Partly clay-stained ·sheets
of mica, 8 inches in diameter, with slight A structure, were seen
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·a:round the workings. Three or :fotir.toris of scrap and mica $Ui~aiJJe,
for ·small.sheets and punching were left on the dumps and in an old
shop at the mine. The mica has a clear, light apple-green color and
good, smooth cleavage~ but part i:>f it is slightly specked.
W ASRIN<;l-TON.

A ml.ca deposit was discovered in i897,8 8 near Chelan Falls, Wash:,
but it was not successfully developed. Recently a dep·osit of m.icaqe~
ous material has been developed near Leavenworth, Chelan ·Count-y,
by the North American Ore Co . .This is apparently a disintegrated
mica schist and has been used chiefly in foundries for facing work.
:

.

· '

WYOMING. · ~ ·, . . ..
GENERAL ,;fEATURES.

Mica has been fou~d :in at. least two places · in Wyo~~ing, a~d
other regions of pre-Cambrian rocks favorable to its occurrence
are known,. Prospects have been opened in the Hartville uplift,
3 to 5 miles north.east of Ironton, in Laramie County, and in the
Medicine Bow Range, in Albany County. Other a1~eas . of preCambrian rocks occur in the Front Range, in the Big Horn Mountains, in the Wind River Range, and near the northeast and the
southwest corners of Yellowstone National Park. F . · W. Clarke 08
mentions the occurrence of mica in the Wind River country.
ALBANY COUNTY.

In 1911 a mica prospect was opened by L. Learn in the Medicine
Bow National -Forest about 12 miles west of Fox .Park, a station
on the Colorado & Southern Railway, in Albany County. I t
about 8,000 feet above sea-level. A quantity of mica was removed
from a pit about 12 feet deep, sunk on a well-defined ledge of p~g
matite. A sample of the mica sent to the Geological Survey w'ris

is

~~~~~

.

A photograph was published by G. H . Lewis 100 showing a quantity
of mica piled around a prospect in Albany County. This mica was
obtained from a 20-foot shaft in a vein 9 to 20 feet thick. No
name or location is given on the photograph, but the prospect ·is
probably in the region mentioned above, .and may be the same _prospect.
·
· ··
Colies, G. W., .Mfca and the mica industry: Franlilln . Inst. Jour., p. 48, 1906.'
U. S; Geol. Survey Milleral Resources, 1883 and 1884, pp. 90tJ-912, 1885.
•oo Mln. a nd Eng. World, vol. 36, p .. 289, 1912.
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LARAMIE COUNTY!

The deposits in Laramie County were examined in 1906 by Sydney
li..Ball,t0 1 whose description is given below. They are in the rugged
hills of the Hartville uplift, among which Haystack Peak is the
most prominent and consist of pegmatite cutting the pre-Cambrian
sc~i~ts. These schists, which form the uppermost member of the
olq~r sedimentary series are closely folded and mtensely metamorphosed near the granite of the ;Haystack Hills. .The mica-bearing
area lies .e11.st of Wh!).len Canyon and west of Cottonwood Canyon,
and' it~ north and south .boundaries are respectively McCanna Pass
~~~. :a.~ . e~st~west.. lfne pass1ng .through Haystack Peak. . The -possiply productive area includes all or parts of sees. 25, 26, 27, 34, 35,
and 36, T. 28 N., R. 6Q W., and sees. 1, 2, and 3, T. 27 N., R. 65. W.
The first mica clai.IQ, named the.Savage, was located by Joseph .L.
Stein iri. 1881. . . O~her ..prospects :were soon taken up, and ·work has
been ~one o.:P some of them to the present day, but with an unim:portaht exception no muscovite has been shipped. At prese,n.t foqr
prosp~cts appear promising.
.;
Muscovite in commercial quantities is confined to dik~ of pegmatite, which cut the schists. These dikes were intruded after tho
schist became fissile and in consequence trend in the main parallel to
the schi~tosity, although in places they cut across it. The·dikes vary
from th:ih. stringerS to. h.T-egular i~trusive masses a quarter of a mil_e
wi4e.· . Iri many places their \vidth is constant, but here and there
it chaanges markedly within a short distance. The pegmatite is
composed of the following minerals, named in the order of their
abundance: Feldspar (orthoclase, microcline, and albite), quartz,
muscovite (white mica)' black tourmaline, beryl, brown garnet, and
biotite. It is in general coarsely granular, the mineral bodies ranging in diameter from a quarter of an inch or less to 2 feet or ·more.
Such extreme var:iations are rarely seen in a single dike, although
considerable changes in the sizes of grains take place within comparatively short distances. The distribution of the minerals in the
pegmatite is, as a rule, fairly even, although locally muscov:ite in
particular occurs inbunches of books. Liquids and gases originating
from the pegmatitic magma have considerably.metamorphosed bands
of schist on either side of the dikes.
·
·The principal mica prospects of the Hartville uplift are the Crystal
Palace, the Savage, the New York, and the Minnie.
.
The Crystal Palace claim, owned by Lauck & Stein, is on the south
side of a steep ·valley in the center of the NE. t sec. 34, T. 28 N.,
R. 65 W. An open cut 60 feet long has been made on a pegmatite
,., Mica. in the Hartville uplift, Wyo. : U. · S. Geol Survey Bull. 315, pp. 423-425, .1907.
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dike 6 feet wide at its floor -and from 15 to 18 feet. wide at its top.
At the southwest end of the cut the pegma~ite is covered by_talus,
but it is expose<:} · for . a )ong distance along its strike~ which .is
N . .60° E. It is a· coarsely .crystalline aggregate of feldspar, white
quartz, inuscovite,·tourmaline, brown garnet, and a little beryl. ·T!le
black tourmaline is not prominent and is largely cop.fined ·to,...the
edges. ·Quartz was the _last ·mi.lleral of the pegmatite to solidiry,
and a portion of it was still held in solution by the magmatic waters
after the pegmatite had cori.solidated, a·s it also· occurs iJ.} indisti~ct
veins which cut · the pegmatite. The· distribution of the muscovite
is bunchy, and in consequence an estimation-Of the quantity ·o f nu1scqvite in the walls of "the open cut is difficu~t, although it probably
form.S from 10 to 15 per cent of the pegmatite. The muscovite tendS
tO form hexagonal plates, some of which are 2 feet across and 3 4
inches thick. It is _a good-gra_de "water'~ ii:tica, although ruli~gs
are common, and in soni.e Of it plates of .feldspar and quartz lie
between the mica leaves. To the northeast across tl~e gUlch the pegmatite contains a greater proportion of tourmaline and beryl, ~tnd
though muscovite is equally abundant, the plates are much ~mailer.
At present there is 2 or 3 tons of mica on the dump. Som~ of this
is high-grade material which could be used for sheets:
·
The Savage claim, also the property of Lauck &. Stein, is near
the center of the S. i sec. 26, T. 28 N., R. 65 W . An. open cri(is
here located on a pegmatite dike 10 feet wide, which courses N. 65° E.
About 200 feet farther .southwest the dike either pinches out or
plunges beneath . the surface, and to the northeast it becomes narrower and the muscovite plates become smaller. The composition
of this pegmatite is similar to that at the Crystal Palace claim.
although bluish-green beryl is more abundant. In many places thin
distorted crystals of tourmaline lie between the muscovite leaves.
Muscovite in plates, some.of them 12 inches in diameter, forms 10 to
i5 per cent of the pegmatite. From this prospect sheets of mica 11
by 13 inches and free from flaws have been obtained.
The New :York claim is in the northeast corner ~f sec. 25, T. 28 N..,
R. 65 W~, and is owned by Mr. Frederick. At the open cut tlie
pegmatite dike _is from 6 to 10 feet wide; it narrows to 5 feet 350
feet to tlie west, but widens to 50 feet 500 feet farther west. . The
pegma.t ite. varies considerably in the size of its constituent minerals.
Muscovite occurs in piates as much as 20 inches in diameter, although
the largest plates are comiD,only ruled. The larger flawless plates
are from 6 to 8 inches in diameter.
·
·
··
·· ': 'J;.'he Minnie claim, southwest of the center of sec. ~5, T._ 28 N:.,_
IL65 W.:, is also owned by Mr. Frederick. Tlie largest sheets obtainab'le on this-claim: are 8 inches in diameter.
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Plates of mica 10 inches across were seen in a pegmatite dike in
· the north center of sec. 35, T. 28 N., R. 65 W. This dike is characterized by beryl crystals 4 feet)ong. Plates of muscovite 8 inches in
diameter occur in a pegmatite dike in the center of the SE. i sec. 35.
· The pegmatite dikes in which large sheets of mica occur range in
width from 5 to 18 feet and carry from 10 to 15 per c~nt of muscovite.
It is probable that at least in the four prospects described, muscovite
is present in commercial quantities. There is a marked variation in
the width of the dikes along both the strike and. the dip, and the size
of the mica plates is by no means uniform in different portions of the
same dike. The mica is clear and of good quality, although varying
quantities of it are ruled, and feldspar, quartz, and tourmaline occur
between the leaves of some of the books.
Mica mines in the Western States are operated at a considerable
disadvantage on account of the high freight rates to the eastern
market, which also prohibit the utilization of feldspar and quartz,
common by-products of mica mines, in the manufacture of pottery.
These Wyoming prospects would furnish a considerable percentage
of sheet mica for the glazing trade. Smaller plates could be used in
making composite sheets of mica called mica board or micanite, and
the waste mica could be shipped for grinding. The Crystal Palace
and Savage claims can readily be reached by road, and the mica can
be hauled to Ironton, Wyo., on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad, for $1.25 a ton. The cost of transportation from the New
York and Minnie claims would be somewhat greater. It is probable
· that under careful management mica of excellent ·quality could be
produced in the Haystack Hills at a small profit.
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